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MotrtabiJski is reunited with his mother Zehava. (Scoop SO) 

Fm going to have ine a crazy, crazy time 
.y DAVID RICHARDSON 

- Jerusalem Post Reporter 

AVIV. — A young military 
ewoman stood to one side or 
:rowd dabbing a twisted paper 

V- lo’her red eyes, “We are not 
'' _ ially allowed to wear make- 

;• she said, touching the pink 
Shadow. “but today is different. 

' are right though, 1 can't but cry 
day like this." 

;arby the grandfather of one of 
.ix returning PoWs stood on the 
n of an airfield near here with 
-ndkerchief in one hand and a 
-juel of flowers in the other. “I 

• : speak, I can’t speak," he said, 
know otlly one thing: I am re- 
ng in my heart," said Zvi 
oa. the father of Danny Gilboa 
was taken prisoner by Fatah 

days ago. “During that period, 
y minute was an hour, every 

• a day. every week a month," 
• tid. smiling almost constantly as 

■ reeled friends and family who 
• ed at the airbase. 

—firing the long absence of their 
the eight families (including 

amilies of the two prisoners still 

LO crisis 
early over 
By DAVID BERNSTEIN 
ost Mideast Affairs Reporter 

and agencies 

it crisis that has wracked the 
> for the past seven months ap¬ 
ed last night to be moving 

- irds a negotiated conclusion, 
te rebels .announced that the 
e-fire in force since Monday 
hold “indefinitely." and reports 
i Damascus indicated that 
>matic moves there to end the 
ting had made important 
iress. 
tudi Foreign Minister Saud al- 
ul was quoted as saying that 
' yesterday's intensive discus- 
< in Damascus, agreement had 
> reached “on the mechanism as 
as the principles that will lead 

. avoiding the destruction of 
oli.** 
ehel spokesman Mahmoud 

—-'■^idi said in Damascus that the 
xadents besieging PLO chairman 

fsTss-j*. <|*3er Arafat in the north-Lebanese 
are now committed to an 

^••^ ^^^efinitc cease-fire" — indicating 
tomorrow's deadline for the 

held by Ahmed Jibril) met regularly, 
he said, and became something of a 
family. “But as the fighting around 
Tripoli became worse, we had to 
change our attitude, although we 
will remain together until the other 
two boys are free.’’ _ 

Of the high price extracted by 
Fatah for the release of his son and 
his five friends, Gilboa could, only 
say that there was no choice. “We 
just had to pay it." 

A friend of Reuven. Cohen of 
Yavne told jokes to break the ten¬ 
sion as he waited with the family. 
And then, fingers pointed and 
women ululated as the big Sikorsky, 
helicopter bringing the boys and 
their escorts from Haifa appeared' 
over the dunes to the north. For 
once, the ugly black plume of diesel 
furnes from its.engines looked like a 
banner of celebration. 

The first meeting with the- 
families took place on the landing 
strip, far away from the cameras 
und crowds. But when the khaki 
buses carrying the boys and their 
families drew up. in front of the 
waiting crowd, the policemen and 

soldiers trying to maintain order 
were swept away. 

Inside one of the buses, the father 
of one of the soldiers hugged his 
son's head. The eyes of Eli Abulbul 
suddenly widened as he recognized 
a friend in the throng. He was car¬ 
ried out of the bus and doused with 
bottles of champagne. 

All the soldiers looked extremely 
pale, their skin an unnatural white 
from months without sufficient 
sunlight. They had been issued crisp 
new green uniforms, with the sword 
and sickle shoulder-flash of their unit 
— the Nahal. . 

“This is the greatest day in my 
life” said Avraham Kronenfetd, as 
he was hoisted on the shoulders of 
his friends. “What am I going to do? 
Have a crazy, crazy time." 

The six. were briefed by senior 
military' officers on their arrival in 
Haifa and were apparently told not 
to make any specific comments 
about their conditions of detention 
or their release. Kronenfeld said 
that they-were told three days ago 
that they were due for release and 
that since then “it was like living 

Tamir: Jibril holds 3rd Israeli 
By SARAH HONIG 

Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Former justice 
minister Shmuel Tamir caused a 
sensation yesterday when he told a 
press conference here that “there 
are very serious grounds to believe 
that Ahmed Jibril's forces hold a 
third Israeli soldier in addition to 
the two they reluctantly admitted 
having.” 

All three are in Damascus and 
Israel considers Syria responsible 
for them in view of the relations 
between Jibril and the Syrians, 
Tamir said. 

Tamir spearheaded the negotia¬ 
tions for yesterday’s release of six 
Israeli prisoners. 

The negotiations showed the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
to be “far more cynical, cruel and 

ruthless than anyone imagined 
previously,” he said. 

Tamir said his most indelible 
impression during the long and dif¬ 
ficult talks was “how enormously 
wide is the gap between the image 
the PLO has built up for itself in 
some western circles — and even 
here and there in Israel — and the 
unrelenting cruelty and cynicism 
they displayed.” 

“This ■ gap appalled even me,” 
Tariiir said, "even though I was 
hardly naive about the PLO’s true 
nature.” 

Tamir gave one example which 
he called hardly the worst. “One of 
the six prisoners held by Fatah — 
Danny Gilboa — had a severe ner¬ 
vous breakdown during the PLO 
rebels' heavy shelling of the Tripoli 
area where the captives were. He 
suffered greatly. The Geneva agree¬ 

ment stipulates that whenever a 
PoW cannot get medical care in 
captivity, he is to be immediately 
released. During the talks, the PLO 
agreed that the prisoner in question 
wouid be examined by four doctors 
— two from the PLO and two from 
the Red Cross. Only if all four 
would agree that he must be 
released, would he be set free," 
Tamir said. 

Gilboa was examined and the 
four-doctors agreed he should be 
released forthwith. But then Yasser 
Arafat, with incredible cynicism, as 
if nothing had happened, reneged 
on the agreement. He behaved as if 
an understanding had never been 
reached and refused to let the 
soldier go, Tamir told reporters. 

From the outset of the talks, 
Tamir reported, “the Fatah did not 

. (Continued on Page 17) 

‘Ansar release may speed leaving Lebanon’ 
efinite cease-fire” — indicating 
. tomorrow's deadline for the 
i nq longer applies. 
|I. the indications were in fact 

no longer applies. 
**;~^41 ■ the indications were in fact 

^^j^gythe rebellion against Arafat has 
run out of steam, and that it is 
*)ly a matter of lime before a 

^;ii'7^P»raiion of forces is effected in 
ioii and Vafat and his men are 
:ujted. probably to Tunis, 
wording to Ahmed Jibril of the 
ical Popular Front for the 
nation of Palestine — General 

\ nmand l PFLP-GC) which, along 
\ i the Syrian-backed Sa’ika has 

itself with the rebels in 
^ 1 Jfat'< mainstream Fatah 

janimation. Arafat has agreed to 
i Continued on Page 14) 
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This week! 
Racism in Nazareth 

' a Press Round-Ups 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

“This mass-release may expedite 
our departure from Lebanon." This 
was the prediction yesterday of a 
senior Israeli official closely in¬ 
volved in policy on Lebanon. 

The official reflected in his stark 
statement the very deep misgivings 
widely fell throughout the Israeli 
defence establishment over the 
release of more than 3,000 known'or 
suspected Palestine Liberation 
Organization fighters who will now 
remain in South Lebanon. 

Israel Defence Forces officers in 
the area are reportedly perturbed, 
some even. distraught, at the 
security challenge that this will 

pose. The commanding general, OC 
Northern Command Ori Orr, 
acknowledged publicly yesterday 
that it was “reasonable" to assume 
that some of the Ansar detainees 
would resume terrorist activities. 

The detainees who elected to re¬ 
main in South Lebanon were given 
letters .in Arabic from the Israeli 
authorities ending with the words 
“Godspeed and. Allah willing, may 
we not meet again." But IDF of¬ 
ficers were quoted as fearing that 
the army would indeed come up 
against some of these men again in 
the future. 

“Six lives have been saved," one 
official noted, "but 60may be lost..." 

Some observers, trying to analyze 

the exchange dispassionately, con¬ 
cluded that the government is plan¬ 
ning a withdrawal from all, or at 
least more, of Southern Lebanon — 
and hence is prepared to incur, tem¬ 
porarily, the massively increased 
security risk posed by the infusion 
of thousands of PLO men into the 
South Lebanon countryside. 

Prime Minister Shamir yesterday 
cabled his thanks to France’s Presi¬ 
dent Francois Mitterrand "for your 
help in the success of this... 
humanitarian effort.” 

France's behind-the-scenes role 
in the diplomatic negotiations has 
not been revealed. Bui it was pre¬ 
sent in high profile during the actual 
exchange. 

Most freed terrorists were lifers 
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By ROBERT ROSENBERG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

More than hall the convicted 
security prisoners released from 
Israeli jails yesterday morning were 
serving life sentences for fatal ter¬ 
rorist attacks. Hundreds of others 
remain in jail. 

The Jerusalem Post has learned 
that among the 9.9 prisoners 
released, there were men and 
women who took part in such in¬ 
famous attacks as the Sabena air¬ 
plane hijacking, the Beit Hadassah 
massacre, the Savoy Hotel takeover 
and the Haifa watermelon bombing. 
It is expected that a full list will be 
published by die Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organization in Algeria, 

Eight or the prisoners, including 
two women, were Israeli citizens, 
given the choice by authorities to 
relinquish, their citizenship as a con¬ 
dition for their release, or to remain 

in jail. 
The rest were residents of the ad¬ 

ministered territories. 
Among those released were the 

leaders of the women’s security 
prisoner strike at Neve Tirzeh. Five 
women were freed including: 

Therese Halase, serving a life 
sentence for her role in the Sabena 
air hijacking 11 years ago; Nadia 
Hayai, 27, and Hanu Mashiah, 25, 
both teachers from Ramallah, were 
serving life terms for bombings in 
Jerusalem, arid Nelanya 'm which, 
several people were killed': and 

Jackie Shamout, an Israeli Arab 
serving a life sentence for her role in 
a bombing 14 years ago in. a Haifa 
street, when she and her husband 
put a bomb inside a watermelon. 

ShamouTs husband — also a lifer 
— was released yesterday as well. 
His talent as a welder had led to him 
being the foreman of the metal- 
workshop at Ramie jail. The three 
attackers in the Beil Hadassah mas¬ 
sacre in Hebron were freed: Tesir 
Taha, 29; Ahmed Jaber, 35; and 
Yasser Zaibut. 33. 

Another prominent Ramie 
prisoner who was freed was the 
chief librarian of the Ramie prison. 
He, too. had been serving a life 
sentence. 

(Codfinned an Page 14) 
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Six captives home 
in deal with Fatah 

Six Israeli soldiers, taken prisoner 15. months 
ago in -Lebanon by Yasser Arafat's Fatah 
organization, returned home to a joyful nation's 
welcome yesterday. Their release uas only the 
firsi phase in obtaining freedom for the remaining 
PoWs and the return of bodies of soldiers killed in 
last years war in Lebanon. Defence Minister 
Moshe Arens promised. 

Two or three soldiers are being held in Damascus h\ 
PLO rebel leader Ahmed Jibril's Popular From for the 
Liberation of Palestine-General Command. Three 
more, including an airforce pilot. are being held by the 
Syrian government. 

, The six Israelis were exchanged for all 4.500 Palesti¬ 
nian detainees held at the Anvar camp in Southern 
Lebanon. Sixty-three convicted terrorists serving terms 
in Israeli prisons und 3b suspects in detention joined 

about I .(Rio of thoc detainees and were flown to 
Algiers. 

They arc expected to he joined there soon by the 
Fatah leader, who was still m Tripoli Iasi night, surroun¬ 
ded by rebel and Sy riun forces. He probably played one 
of his last cards in releasing the six Israelis lor the 
emptying nl Ansar and the freeing ol Mime of Israel s 
must notorious security convicts; the move is seen a» 
having significantly boosted his standing It and when 
\ratal leaves Tripoli, it is predicted that he may have 
little choice but to pun Jordan's King Hussein in 
renewed attempts to revive Middle t:i>t pease talks 

Some 3.SU0 ol the \nsar detainee'- cho-c to return to 
their homes in Southern Lebanon, significantly com¬ 
plicating the security situation lor Im-jcIi forces 
stationed there. Their release has prompted speculation 
that Israel may he considering another iw:hdrauuf to 
lines which would expose its forces even les- hut call 
into question the achievements of last year's war. 

i 

Arens: Hopes for other PoWs 

on the moon.” 
Most of the soldiers looked fit, 

and smiled and joked, although 
some were clearly exhausted by 
their ordeal and the drama of their 
rescue and return home. 

Danny Gilboa, who suffered a 
nervous breakdown 20 days ago 
during the heavy shelling in Tripoli, 
was the quietest. Surrounded by 
friends and family he stooped down 
to greet his black spaniel. “His main 
problem was that he knew he was 
worrying us,” bis mother said, as 
tears welled up in her eyes. 

Chief of Staff Rav-Aiuf Moshe 
Levy was cornered by the press as he 
tried to leave. “The price we paid is 
what we owe to our soldiers," he 
said. “They must know that we will 
do everything we can for them." 

. As I left the already thinning 
■crowd, I passed Denny Gilboa.'His 
dark head was lowered "as he sat 
alone.in the front seat of the car 
that would take him home. Behind 
him, his father and friends kept the 
cameramen away as they waited for 
his mother to join them to begin be¬ 
ing a family again. 

By SARAH HONIG 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Israel will not be 
without cards with which to bargain 
for the release of the prisoners still 
held by Ahmed Jibril and by the 
Syrians, Defence Minister Moshe 
Arens said yesterday. 

Speaking at a press conference 
following the release of the six 
Israeli captives held by the PLO. 
Arens noted that many, enemy and 
friend alike, see Israel’s concern for 
its men as a source of weakness. 
“But we know that the concern for 
our prisoners, wounded and fallen is 
the source of our strength and a 
source of pride for us." 

Tat-Aluf Amos Yaron. head of 

the IDF Manpower Branch, 
described his “heartache at seeing 
terrorist prisoners released.” 

Arens said he hopes the other 
Israeli prisoners would be home in 
the noi-too-disiant future. “We 
have just completed the first stage 
of an overall effort to liberate all the 
captives.” he said. 

Although initially Israel 
demanded the release of all the 
prisoners and a full accounting of 
the fate of the five men missing in 
action, the objective of 
simultaneous release of all prisoners 
hud to be abandoned in recent 
weeks, because of the fighting in 
Tripoli. It became apparent that 
there was not a single group with 

authority for all the prisoners. The 
six in Fatah hands were in very real 
peril because of the intensive 
fighting in Tripoli, where they were 
held, and so Israel had to seek their 
release first, said Arens. 

Arens said that the fear for the 
safely of the six did not pass until 
the last moment of their captivity in 
Tripoli. “We kept fearing for them 
till very late last night. We permit¬ 
ted ourselves a sigh of relief only 
when they were actually on the 
French boat." 

The price Israel paid was the 
release of 4.500 Ansar camp 
detainees. 63 convicted terrorists 
serving long terms in Israeli prisons, 

(Continued on Page 141 

Palestinians head for training camp 
PARIS (Reuter). — About 1.000 
Palestinians released by Israel 
yesterday arrived in Algiers on 
board three French airliners, the 
Algerian News Agency APS 
reported.' 

as 
The Air France Boeing 747s, put 

at the disposal of the International 
Red Cross Committee by France, 
were also carrying PLO archives 
captured by Israel at the former 
PLO headquarters in Beirut last 

year, according to a Red Cross 
statement issued in Geneva. 

The agency reported that the 
Treed Palestinians were greeted in 
Algiers by PLO officials and 
representatives of the ruling 
Algerian National Liberation Front 
(FLN) Party. 

The released Palestinians, many 
of whom had spent nearly 18 
months in the Ansar detention 
camp in Southern Lebanon, were 

due to go on to a Palestinian train¬ 
ing camp at Tcbessa. near the Tuni¬ 
sian border, the PLO representative 
in Rabat said. 

The Palestinians, who were not 
allowed to disembark during the 
planes' refuelling stop in Cairo 
yesterday morning, were welcomed 
in Algiers by Abu lyad, Yasser 
Arafat's number two, and Nayef 
Huwaimch, leader of the 
Democratic Front for the Libera¬ 
tion of Palestine. 
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1 THE WEATHER 

Forecast: Partly cloudy. 
Outlook Tor Shabbat: Same. 

Yaterday’s Yesterday’s 
HDDBdlry Mia-Max Max 

■Jerusalem 58 0-18 19 
Golan 64 10-18 18 
N.ahariya 67 12-22 22 

Salad W 9—17 18 
Haifa Port 68 lb-12 22 
Tiberias 72 12-22 23 
Nararelh 60 12-20 21 

Afula 68 9-24 24 

Shnmrun 63 11-19 20 
Tet Aviv — 13- 23 

B-G Airpur| 60 12-23 24 
Jericho 53 12-25 26 
Gm 75 13-22 23 
Bcershchii 53 8-23 24 
bilul 34 15—2b 27 

I SOCIAL & PERSONAL 

Kathleen Estime, wife of the 
Foreign Minister of Haiti, this week 

•visited WIZO institutions in Tel 
Aviv, accompanied by Nona 
Merkel, chairman of the World 

n"WTZO ToLirikl' Department. 

„Yitzhak Berman. MK will speak on 
.problems of government at the 
Haifa Maritime and Economics 
Club. Zion Hotel, at 1 p.m. today. 
Table reservations by phone: 04- 
529818. 

Shoshana Arbeli-Almoslino MK 
will speak on work and welfare at 
the Haifa Engineers Club at 1 p.m. 
today. Table reservations by phone. 
04-674583. 

II ARRIVALS 

Frieda l ewis, national president of Hadav 
sah. fur the World Conference of Youth Aliya 
and Hadassah hu.siness. 

DEPARTURES 

Minister-wiihout-PortfoIio Mondechai Ben- 
Purai. yesterday, to a London meeting of the 
World Organization of Jews from Arab 
Countries. 

Literary award for 

President Herzog 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The H. H. Wingate literary award 
for 1983 has been given to President 
Chaim Herzog for his book The 
A rah-Israel Wars, published earlier 
this year. 

The 'British award, worth £3,000, 
is given for contributions to J ewish 
knowledge and literature. 

The award ceremony will take 
place in London on December 8. 
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HOME AND WORLD NEWS 

Joy on the sheets as the 6 come home 

Friday. November 25, 1The Jerusat/61" Post PaSc Twf 

Hundreds or relatives, neighbours 
and friends turned out to meet the 

prise all the people of Acre have 
prepared for us. I always knew we 

six Israeli prisoners of war os they, would come home ggain, the question 
returned to their home towns 
yesterday. 

Eli Abulbul and Avi Kronenfeld 
returned to Acre, where they were 
mobbed as they left their taxis out¬ 
side the town hall to attend a 
welcome reception organized by the 
mayor. 

Traffic came to a standstill in 
Hoion, where hooting cars and 
cheering crowds greeted Rafi 
Hizan and Avi Montabelski. 

Hundreds meanwhile jammed the 
streets of Tel Aviv around the apart¬ 
ment of Danny Gilboa, while 
Reuven Cohen was almost over¬ 
come by the warmth of his welcome 
back to Yavne. 

Acre Mayor Eli Decastro laid on 
un official welcome for Abutbul and 
Kronenfeld at the town hall. As the 
two got out of their Laxis in front of 
the hall they were showered with 
flowers and drenched with cham¬ 
pagne by the delirious crowd. 

The two somewhat dazed 
returnees led the crowd in a rendi- 
tion of “Hevenu Shalom 
Aleichem,'’ and were then raised 
aloft and swept into the town hall on 
the shoulders of the happy mob. 

Avi and Eli looked dazed at the 
warmth of their reception. Avi’s 
father. YonaLhan Kronenfeld, ex¬ 
pressed his thanks to all who had 
helped getting his son and his 
friends back home. He also thanked 
the people of Acre for their support 
during the difficult months of hiS 
son's captivity. 

Sarit Hillel, Avi’s sister, told The 
Jerusalem Post. “We hoped and 
prayed for this moment. Now it has 
come and it is more than a dream, it 
is a Hanukka miracle." 

Avi told The Post “I am tired but 
very touched at the wonderful sur- 

was only when, I never lost faith,” 
Kronenfeld said the prisoners had 
been well treated by their PLO 
guards, and had received Hebrew 
and English books as well as writing 
materials. 

But their last few days in Tripoli 
had been frightening, as the battle 
between the PLO factions drew 
nearer and shells fell close to the 
building in which they were being 
held. Then the food, water and 
electricity ran out. “We were all 
frightened,” he said. 

Eii Abutbul said: “I am tired but! 
feel good. We didn't believe that' 
this was really it. Before, they had 
[old us things like this — but 
nothing had come of it." 

His sister Miriam, 14, said the 
family of seven had lived under 
great strain for the past 15 months. 
“The atmosphere at home was 
tense. We did not know what to ex¬ 
pect. Now everything is just 
wonderful. We are going to have the 
biggest party the world has ever 
seen.” 

“Welcome Home Rafi,” said 
placards posted outside Hazan's 
Hoion apartment building, which 
was decorated with colourful paper 
streamers. 

“OC Manpower Branch Tat-Aluf . 
Amos Yaron called us at 6p.m. on 
Wednesday and told us to stay at 
home, because something was 
about to happen," Zipora Hazan 
said. “We were excited and happy, 
but tense too, knowing the danger 
of moving about in Tripoli.” 

Only at 5:30a.m. yesterday did the 
parents receive word that Rafi was 
safe. 

“I didn't imagine such a 
homecoming, but 1 dreamed about 

coming home often enough,” Rafi 
said, when he arrived. 

Neighbours and friends streamed 
into the home of Shmuel and 
Zehava Montabelski, the parents of 
19-vear-oId Avi, filling the flat with 
flowers and cakes throughout the 
day. “We knew all through this ter¬ 
rible period of captivity that with 
the help of God he would come 
back to us,” said Zehava. 

When Danny Gilboa arrived at 
his Tel Aviv apartment accom¬ 
panied by his parents and relatives, 
the waiting crowd burst into ap¬ 
plause and a children's choir sang 
"Hevenu Shalom Aleichem” and 
"Baruch Haba.” 

“My God, he looks so thin and 
pale!” one neighbour gasped, 
clutching his head with his hands 
when Gilboa, thin but smiling 
radiantly, appeared. 

“The last three days were real 
hell,” said Danny’s father Zvi. "We 
followed the news of Tripoli burn¬ 
ing up and were worried sick about 
our son. We were glued to the radio 
and television at all hours of the 
day.” 

“The first few weeks (in captivity) 
were the hardest,” said Reuven 
Cohen who arrived at his Yavne 
home to find over 100 people jam¬ 
med in the flat. “The last were bad 
too — the waiting and the fighting 
in Tripoli. They protected us as 
much as possible, and moved us 
once to a less vulnerable building.” 

“We talked to our captors a lot 
about politics, our relations with the 
Arabs, how to solve the problems of 
both sides. We became friends with 
some of them, while others couldn't 
stand us. For some of them it was 
hard to see us go,” he said. (Com¬ 
piled from reports by David Rudge, 
Michal Yudelman and Yitzhak 
Oked.) 
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IDF releases all Ansar prisoners 
By MENAHEM HOROWITZ 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ANSAR, Lebanon. — The Israel 
Defence Forces last night com¬ 
pleted its evacuation of its main 
prison camp in South Lebanon, sen¬ 
ding some 3,300 Palestinians and 
Lebanese to their homes in South 
Lebanon, and sending prisoners of 
other nationalities to Algeria. 

The operation, which went 
almost without a hitch, began early 
on Wednesday- evening. Airplanes 
and helicopters landed and took off. 
picking up the prisoners who had 
travelled by bus to the local airstrip. 

Apart from the Palestinian and 
Lebanese prisoners, Jordanians, 
Syrians. Turks. Sudanese. Libyans. 
Indians and Somalis and others 
were flown out. These nationalities 
chose to be evacuated to Algeria, 
where they were flown after a slop 
ul Ben-Gurion Airport. • 

Representatives of the Inter¬ 
nationa! Committee of the Red 
Cross supervised the evacuation. 
They asked each prisoner if he wan¬ 
ted io be freed in South Lebanon or 
flown to Algeria. 

Israeli soldiers returned each 
prisoner's clothing and personal 
belongings before sending the in¬ 

mates on the short bus ride to the 
airstrip. 

“They shot at us, they killed our 
children, and now we are letting 
them go free,” grumbled a civlian 
bus driver from Kjryat Shmona, 
who had been mobilized for the 
operation. 

The first prisoners to be removed, 
along with journalists summoned 
for the occasion, were shocked by 
the large number or planes taking 
off and landing. At first, it was said 
that 800 prisoners had asked to be 
flown to Algeria. But soma-.200 
decided to join them at the last 
minute. 

In the buses, the prisoners were 
chained hand and foot, and before 
boarding the • planes--they,-were 
blindfolded as well 

While ihe 1,000 were flying over 
Kiryat Shmona, Hadera and 
Nelanya en route to Ben-Gurion, 
3.300 of their fellow detainees 
remained at Ansar, awaiting 
transfer to various points in 
Lebanon. 

IDF officers did not hide their 
anxiety: “Do you know what this 
means?" one asked. “Over 3.000 
terrorists, some of them held since 
the beginning of the war, are retur¬ 

ning to where they were before, in Without exception, they said they 
Tyre. Sidon. Nabatiya and were happy and relieved to be out 
elsewhere"' of Ansar, a dismal tented encamp- 

The army imposed a curfew on ment on a windswept hill near 
several roads leading to Ansar, and Nabatiya. 
on Tyre. Sidon. Nabatiya and The first batch to arrive in Sidon, 
Hasbaya, where the rest of the once the southern headquarters of 
detainees were to be freed. the PLO, went straight to a nearby 

News media in Lebanon quickly square, kissed the ground and 
picked up the story or the release, prayed for the souls of the thou- 
and by morning many children and sands killed in the Israeli invasion, 
women could be seen peeking from Mosl of the prisone,* at the 
behind curtains in houses qoayside in Sidon protested that the 
throughout the area. Israelis had had no cause to detain 

Refugee camps near Sidon. like them, but some retained a streak of 
Ein Hilwe, Mia Umia and Buij al- defiance against their captors. 
Shimaii came to life. Women who Haia Khadouri, a 19-year-old 
had last seen their husbands 1ft Palestinian and one of at least 35 
years ago began shouting for joy, women prisoners released yester- 

Ansar detection camp^wdl^otJa?, yjay^-said: “Ansar.will ne^u: stop., us. 
dismantfedJV-small IDFcontingenU ila /actwit has taught us twtbllow the 
will remain there, and persons Palestinian struggle." She wore a 

Danny Gilboa, one of the freed IDF soldiers, is greeted by his family on his return to Israel yesterdi 

Cheers, tears 
greet Ansar 
prisoners 
SIDON (Reuter). — Thousands of 
Palestinian and Lebanese families 
across South Lebanon cheered and 
wept for joy yesterday at the return 
of their sons, husbands, brothers 
and fathers from Israeli prisons. 

Hundreds thronged the Sidon 
seafront to greet friends and 
relatives released from the Ansar 
detention camp. 

The prisoners, all in blue or green 
tracksuits and mostly bearded, 
walked to freedom in batches, cros¬ 
sing a barbed wire fence before fall¬ 
ing into the arms of their loved 

Without exception, they said they Nahal commander Tat-Aluf Amnon Eshkoi embraces retnrr 
were happy and relieved to be out prisoners of war as they step off a navy missile boat yesterday.il 
of Ansar, a dismal tented encamp- 

Nabatiya. a wind!wepl hi” near Eliav says Kreisky, Sartawi 
The first batch to arrive in Sidon, v 

once the southern headquarters of -m -m -a i • ___ JL.^ ^ 
the PLO, went straight to a nearby fielDCd 2T6t DriSOIierS lTGG 
square, kissed the ground and ^r- ° ^ 
prayed for the souls of the thou- B SARAH HON1G part. My part was limited 
sands killed in the Israeli invasion. political Reporter locating the men. especially ti 

Mosl of the prisoners at the Cl VIV c , . held by Jibril. The Fatah was n 
qoayside in Sidon protested that the J EL Aviv. borne or tne credit amenab|e to compromise. Sar 

Israelis had had no cause to detain f?r relc*se °f *«. *“ helped, but he demanded a pri 
them, but some retained a streak of should go to the slain Palestine Attorney A rye Marinsky he: 
defiance against their captors. Liberation Organization leader Is- lhe negotiations effort y-hen M 

Haia Khadouri, a 19-year-old ^artawu AIEEJJ InlTm Arens'became defence mini 
Palestinian and one of at least 35 chancellor B_runo Kreisky and to when Marinskv's he: 

^ • I 

•arrested in the1 future in South 
Lebanon will be brought there. OC 
Northern Command Aluf Orr said. 

Also freed were 34 women 
detainees held at another camp near 
Nabatiya. In contrast to the men, 
who generally remained quiet 
during the evacuation, many of the 
women shouted nationalist Palesti¬ 
nian slogans and made the victory 
sign upon their release. 

blue tracksuit likelhe-men, but dur¬ 
ing her captivity she had stitched 
the word “Ansar" across her T- 
shiri. 

Ali Ahmed Hassan, a 24-year-old 
Lebanese farmer arrested in the 
eastern Bekaa Valley three weeks 
ago. said the Israelis had accused 

.him of being a Communist. “In fact, 
I am an independent Communist," 
he added with a smile. 

Soviets scrap moratorium 

will deploy more missiles 

Employers want speedy talks on advance 

MOSCOW (API. — President Yuri 
Andropov yesterday announced 
Soviet retaliation for NATO’s 
deployment of new U.S. missiles 
and specified for the first time that 
the Soviet threat to the U.S. would 
include weapons based at sea. 

In a statement carried by the of¬ 
ficial news agency Tass, Andropov 
reiterated past Soviet statements 
that the NATO deployment would 
increase the threat to Western 
Europe and to America. 

He also said Moscow was scrapp¬ 
ing its moratorium on stationing 
further SS-2G missiles and con¬ 
firmed he considers “further par¬ 
ticipation” in the Geneva talks to 
limit nuclear arms in Europe “im¬ 
possible** following the decisions by 
Britain. Italy and West Germany to 
deploy new American-made cruise 
and Pershina 2 missiles. 

Accompanied by Red Cross officials, the released Israeli prisoners of 

war are transferred by dinghy yesterday morning in the Mediterranean 
from a French ship to an Israel Navy missile boat. {IDF) 

• He made no mention, however, 
of any Soviet abandonment of the 
parallel superpower talks on 
limiting strategic nuclear arms. The 
Soviets indefinitely suspended the 
talks on European nuclear arms on 
Wednesday. * 

The statement by Andropov, who 
has not been seen in public since 
August 18, was read in full on the 
main Soviet television evening 
news. 

The planned weapons installa¬ 
tions “in ocean areas and seas” 
would be “corresponding Soviet 
systems...adequate to the threat 
which is being created for us and for 
our allies by the American missiles 
that are being deployed in Europe." 

■The installation of new missiles in 
EasL Germany and Czechoslovakia, 
started “some time ago ” but will be 
“accelerated” following the NATO 
decision to station new U.S. 
medium-range missiles, Andropov 
said. 

His statement blamed the failure 
of the negotiations on the U.S. 

Low-sulphur fuel kept 

Tel Aviv healthy 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Air quality in the Tel Aviv area 
never fell below the established 
standards last summer, thanks to a 
new system of switching over to 
low-sulphur fuel in area power sta¬ 
tions when weather conditions are 
difficult. 

This was the finding of a commit¬ 
tee comprising representatives of 
the Health Ministry, the 
Meteorological Service and the 
Electric Corporation, which super¬ 
vises the operations of die power 
stations. 

Bused on special meteorological 
forecasts received each morning, 
the Tel Aviv area power stations 
were switched over to low-sulphur 
content fuel 19 limes during the 
summer. This step prevented the 
production of unacceptably high 
levels of sulphur dioxide, the major 

i air pollutant created by power 
plants. 

The supervisory committee will 
continue monitoring air quality dur¬ 
ing the winter. The stockpiles of 
low-sulphur fuel will be sufficient to 
last through the coming summer, 
the committee said. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The council of the 
coordinating committee of 
economic organizations yesterday 
decided to begin speedy negotia¬ 
tions with the Histadrut on paying 
an advance on the cost-of-living in¬ 
crement due early next year. 
Preliminary contacts are to begin 
today. 

The council, which was chaired 
by Manufacturers Association 
president Eli Hurvitz, indicated that 
the advance would not be large. 
Real wages were not eroded in 
November, he said. It would also be 
hard for the 15 economic organiza¬ 
tions represented in the group to 
pay a large advance, because they 
are facing hard economic condi¬ 
tions and have great difficulty 

borrowing money. 
The council appointed a team to 

negotiate with the Histadrut. and 
demanded that the labour federa¬ 
tion “restrain” the workers' wage 
demands. If these demands' were 
met. inflation would increase! 

Earlier in the day, the Histadrut 
Executive unanimously empowered 
its central committee to take all 
steps necessary to bring the em¬ 
ployers to the negotiating table 
within two or three days. During the 
discussions. Secretary-General 
Yeroham Meshel said he hoped the 
problem of the advance and its size 
could be settled without a fight. He 
did not say how much of an advance 
the Histadrut is demanding, but he 
did say that it must be paid in 
December. 

By SARAH HON1G 
Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Some of the credit 
for the release of the six Israelis 
should go to the slain Palestine 
Liberation Organization leader Is- 
sam Sartawi, to Austria’s former 
chancellor Bruno Kreisky and to 
Kreisky’s aide Herbert Amry, 
Former MK Arye (Lova) Eliav said 
yesterday. ' - 

Eliav was asked by former prime 
minister Menashem Begin in Oc¬ 
tober 1982 to ascertain where and 
by whom the prisoners were being 
held and to arrange that they be 
visited. Until then, the prisoners 
had not been visited, and the 
Ahmed Jibril organization did not 
admit to holding anyone. 

Eliav immediately flew to Vienna 
and met with Kreisky. who helped 
him establish contact with Sartawi, 
who was later shot dead by a rival 
PLO gang in Portugal. 

Kreisky, according to Eliav, 
“greatly aided us in locating the 
men and arranging the exchange. 
He devoted much time and thought 
to it. M ost of all, he put al our dis¬ 
posal Herbert Amry who proved to 
be a wise man and one of action. 

Eliav was involved in prisoner 
talks for six months until June 1983. 
“I wasn’t' alone in the field and the 
then chief of the Israel Defence 
Forces manpower division Aluf 
Moshe Nativ played an important 

STOLEN CARS. — Five persons 
have been detained on suspicion of 
having stolen six cars inside the 
Green Line and hiding them in the 
Gaza Strip where they were found 
partly stripped.- 

part. My part was limited 
locating the men. especially ti 
held by Jibril. The Fatah was n 
amenable to compromise. Sar 
helped, but he demanded a pri 

Attorney Arye Marinsky he: 
the negotiations effort y-hen M 
Arens became defence mini 
When Marinsky's he: 
deteriorated Shmuel Tamir 
over. “I worked well with bot 
them. They asked me to help: 
time to time and I did so willin; 
Eliav said. 

Ha'Oiam Hazeh editor 
Avneri, a one-lime colleague 
Eliav's in the Sheli party sail- 
brought up the matter of 
prisoners in his meetings with 
chieftain Yasser Arafat. “We 
not fulfil an important role ir. 
talks, but though us the PLO ur 
stood how important this quest! 
For Israel. 

Avneri said “It was foolish t 
the fate of the two prisoners he' 
Jibril to that of the six men reie 
by the Fatah. The animi 
between the two groups is so ; 
that the matter could not 
handled in tandem.” 

Avneri offered an explanatio 
how some of the prisoners ende 
in Jibrii’5 hands. All eight, he 
were in one outpost when the K 
captured them. But the men 
look them prisoner came on 

(Continued on Page 17) 

TOURISM. — Acre municij 
has set up a tourist department 
will renovate dozens of the tc 
ancient buildings and also sec 
interest investors in building h 
in the Lown. 

Our deeply felt thanks to the many relatives and friends 
who expressed condolences, personally or in writing, on 
the death of the head of our family 

FRITZ LOEWY b-i 
Dr. Edith Loewy 

Beth Joles 

Hanni and Fritz Hirsch 

Our beloved 

Rabbi ELIAS CHARRY 
Teacher and Zionist Leader 

has been summoned to life eternal 

16 of Kislev, November 22. 1983. Philadelphia. Pa. 

We thank the Almighty for years shared. 

Ruth Charry, Philadelphia 
Adina Charry Ben-Chorin and family, Jerusalem 
Rabbi M.D. Charry, Long Island 
Dr. Dana Charry, Penn. 

Memorial service on Sunday. 25 December 1983 at 5.00 p.m. 
Har-EI Synagogue 16 Shmuel Hanagid Street. {Tel. 223841) 

'To Mr. Arthuro Rossmann 

we share your grief 

on the death of your 

Father w 
The Employees of the A. Rossmann Co. Ltd. 

KEREN YALDENU 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 

for 

MALKA FRAENKEL „•* 
Founder and President of our Organization 

We invite all those who knew arid respected-her to participate in 
this Ceremony on Tuesday. November 29.1983. at 6.30 p.m. at the 
Synagogue in the Tikvatenu Centre, '5 Mem Gimmef St. Romania, 
Jerusalem. 

Our Dear and Beloved 

JERZY CEDERBAUM 
passed away 

on Sunday. November 20. 1983 
in Miami. Florida. U.S.A. 

The Bereaved Familt 

ASKARA rraiK 

In memory of our beloved 

JEFF BALESON v, 
will taka place on Wednesday. November 30.1983 a? 3 30 p.m. at the re 
cemetery, "Kfar- Nachman”. Raanans. 

.. Beryl. Shirley and Tc , 
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Ends two months of silence 

Begin greets POWs 
in radio interview 

By JUDY SIEGEL 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

.The voice of former premier 
Menachem Begin was heard on Kol 
Yisrael yesterday morning for the 
first time in over two months, as 
Begin welcomed the release of the 
Israeli POWs. 

- Radio reporter Arye Golan, who 
op previous occasions had tried un¬ 
successfully to get Begin on the air, 
called the former premier aphis 
residence in Jerusalem before 7 
Am. Begin agreed to deliver a mes¬ 
sage. which was recorded and 
broadcast soon after. 
' In a clear, strong voice, Begin 
said he was “happy to issue this 
message today, when the families, 
who suffered for so many months, 
will greet soldiers returning From 
captivity.” 

Begin added that many problems 
could result-from the trade of thou- 

^ sands of terrorists for the six 
^ Israelis. “The price we have paid is 

very great. We must lake steps so 
that they (the terrorists) cannot act 
against us in the future.” 
- ;The former premier said he 
thought there had been no alter¬ 
native to freeing the Palestinian 
prisoners, since the Israeli captives 
were in supreme danger during the 
iruer-Palestinian fighting in Tripoli. 
-*Asked if he would meet with the d'lx freed soldiers. Begin said: “One 

ay, [ would of course like to meet 
them. I dealt with the subject for a 

long period: over many months I 
met with their families. 1 saw their 
suffering, and today 1 am happy at 
their release.” 

When Golan asked Begin if that 
meant he was finally ending his seif- 
imposed isolation in the Jerusalem 
residence of the premier. Begin 
said: “That has nothing to do with 
this matter.” 

Asked if he fell well. Begin 
responded in the affirmative. 

The former premier later 
telephoned Yonatan Kronenfefd, 
the father of Avi KronenfeJd. who 
was one of the six captives. He con¬ 
gratulated the family, as did Begin's 
son, Binyamin. The Begins had 
been in special contact with the 
Kronenfeld family since Avi fell 
into the hands or the PLO. 

There is still no indication as to 
when Begin intends to move out of 
the official prime minister's 
residence in Rchov Smoienskin and 
into His rented apartment in the 
Yefe Nof quarter. The Yefe Nor flat 
has been furnished with items from 
Begin's key money apartment in Tel 
Aviv, and with furniture and 
household goods purchased for him 
by his children. 

Photographers remain on duty 
outside the official residence in the 
hope that they may get pictures of 
Begin, who has been growing a 
white beard and whose aides say he 
has been suffering from a skin ail¬ 
ment. 

Lawyers dispute Sharons 
libel charge against *15me* 

he* 
Jubilant PLO prisoners yesterday board an Air France plane at Ben-Gurion Airport, that bflew 
them to Algeria. ll?PA) 

Smiling terrorists flash ‘V’ signs at airport 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

LOD. — Ben-Gurion Airport took 
on the aspect of a Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organization convention early 
yesterday morning as smiling 
prisoners chanted slogans, flashed 
victory signs and displayed a 
Palestinian flag. 

More than 1,000 terrorists had 
been brought from the Ansar camp 
in South Lebanon in Hercules 
military transport planes. Another 
100, including five women, came 
from prisons around Israel where 
they had been serving terms'for 
security offences. 

Jews welcome to return, 
King Hassan tells MK Biton 

As soon as the military’ authorities 
received the signal that the six 
Israeli prisoners had been handed 
over in Tripoli, the terrorists began 
hoarding three Air France jumbo 

jets. The planes had been chartered 
by the International Red Cross. 

The crews of the French planes 
treated it as a normal flight with 
regular meal service. A member of 
the crew said no particular security 
measures were being taken. 

One by one, the buses drove up to 
the planes and policemen removed 
handcuffs and blindfolds that had 
covered the prisoners' eyes since 
they boarded the Hercules transports 
in Lebanon. As soon as the 
prisoners saw the journalists and TV 
crews around them, they began 
chanting slogans. 

Some shouted “Palestinian 
Revolution” while others declared 
their loyalty to Yasser Arafat. Many- 
raised their hands in “V” signs and 
one pulled out a home-made 
Palestinian flag and held it before 

the cameras. Some even bent and 
kissed the ground. 

The prisoners, wearing blue and 
green sweatsuits provided by the 
Red Cross, carried small handbags 
with their possessions, which had 
been returned to them by the Israel 
Defence Forces before they left the 
camp. One was carrying a guitar. 

Standing by at the airport were 
Defence Minister Moshe Arens and 
Chief of StafT Rav-Aluf Moshe 
Levy, as well as other high ranking 
army officers. 

After the prisoners boarded the 
planes, the baggage sections were 
being loaded with bound cartons 
containing the PLO archicves that 
the IDF bad taken in Beirut. The 
return of the material had been one 
of the conditions of the prisoner ex¬ 
change. 

NEW- YORK (API. - Minister- 
wiihout-Port folio Ariel Sharon 
watched lawyers argue in court on 
Wednesday on whether a Time 
magazine article implied he had en¬ 
couraged the massacre of r'alesli- 
rtiufi. refuge *s by Christian 
Phalungists in Beirut in September. 
mi. 

Sharon, who fifed a libel suit 
against Time in June, contends the 
magazine in effect falsely accused 
him of murder in its report cm the 
Kahan Commission’s investigation 
of the massacre. 

Bui an attorney Tor Time said it 
made no such accusation and. in 
any event, that Sharon's reputation 
is so poor he is “libel-proof." 

Judge Abraham Sofaer reserved 
decision on Time’s request to dis¬ 
miss the lawsuit at L’.S District 
Court in Manhattan: 

The suit focuses on a February 21 
Time piece that said a secret appen¬ 
dix to the report asserts Sharon met 
with relatives of Lebanese 
President-elect Bashir Jemayel (he 
dav after his assassination. 

"Sharon reportedly told the 
Jcnwyck that ihe Israeli army 
would' be moving into West Beirut 
and that he expected the Christian 
forces to go into the* Palestinian 
refugee camps." Time uid. “Sharon 
also reportedly discussed with the 
Jemayel* the need for the 
Phalangistv to take revenge for the 
.Kussinaliun of Bashir.” 

Tim' attorney Stuart Gold said 
Sharon's reputation was so 

. cumaced by the commission report 
on his indirect responsibility that 
there is no point in holding a trial on 
whether his name was further 
harmed hv the magazine. 

“The crux of this, case is: does the 
Tirtfr article mean that General 
Sharon, in hii conversations with 
the Jemayel family, discussed the 
need for revenge — in the sense that 
there had to be revenge?” said 
Mil ion G i Hi Id. Sharon's lawyer. 

“This is the charge of massacrc. 
Thk s perhaps the worst charge 
that can be made against a human 
beine.” he said. 

Dulzin complains to Shamir about Than 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Jewish Agency Executive 
chairman Arye Dulzin, in an urgent 
telegram to Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir, yesterday objected to a 
statement by Absorption Minister 
Aharon U/an that potential im¬ 
migrants are being discouraged 
from coming here due to the shor¬ 
tage of housing. 

Prisoners told let’s not meet again’ 

Dulzin said that immigration has 
inereased “considerably" this year, 
especially from the Western 
countries, and that the growth is ex¬ 
pected to continue in 1984. 

“Even in much more difficult 
periods, immigration was not throt¬ 
tled hecaike of housing shortages.” 
Dulzin maintained. Dulzin asked 
the premier to find a solution to the 
shortage of immigrant flats allotted 
hv the Ministry or Construction and 
Housing. Jews abroad interested-in 
uliya would then not be discouraged 
from making their plans, he said. 

In a recent radio interview, L’zan 
said he discouraged some Jews from 
France from coming to Israel 
because absorption centres are full, 
and because there is a shortage of 
flats for immigrants. 

By AARON SITTNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

..•Ail Moroccan Jews who have left 
their country — including those in 
Israel — are welcome to “return 
home," MK Charlie Biton (DFPE) 
yesterday quoted King Hassan as 

•flaying during a meeting between 
the two men last Saturday. 

Reporting to newsmen in 
Jerusalem on his visit to the Moroc¬ 
can royal palace, Biton described 

\he monarch as being very well dis¬ 
posed towards his Jewish subjects, 
some of whom hold positions in his 
government. 

. ..The king recalled how his late 
father had refused to comply with 
an order from the Vichy govem- 
nient of France during World War 
H to round up Morocco’s Jews for 
deportation tq, German concentra¬ 

tion camps'... 7; 
..The PLO’s representative in 

Morocco, Abu Marwan, joined the 
JV1K and the king for their meeting. 

According to Biton, Hassan 
“recognizes the right of Israel to ex¬ 
ist, and that Israel is a decisive fac¬ 
tor in Middle East politics. 

“The King also stressed his belief 
that the PLO is the sole represen¬ 
tative of the Palestinian Arabs, and 
Israel should respect their right of 
national self-determination and in¬ 
dependent statehood.” 

Biton, who will report to the 
KnesseL next week on his invitation 
to see the king, also disclosed that in 
January 1977, Deputy Prime 
Minister David Levy (then an MK) 
visited the King. 

The MK said he had been of¬ 
ficially invited by King Hassan 
“because my political views jibe ; 
with his... and during our meeting, j 

which lasted about 35 minutes. I 
told him how Israelis of North 
African origin face discrimination, 
and that despite their large numbers 
m Israel, constitute, less than 1 per 
cent of the senior civil service." 

The following is the text of the letter presented by the An¬ 
sar camp commandant to each of the detainees on his 
release: 

Praise God that the sad chapter of your imprisonment 
has come to an end and that the long-awaited day has 
arrived. Soon you will be released from the camp and 
see your loved ones again. 

As it is uriuen in the Holy Books, “there is a time to 
fight and a time to cease.” Now the time for agreements 
has come and the period of your suffering has ceased. 

We personally wish you a good life and a new leaf in 
the book of vour life. 

The Israel Defence Forces and the camp commander 
are interested, no less than you are. to give you your 
freedom us quickly as possible. For this reason’ all of us 
must fend a hand in organizing and carrying out the 
necessary procedures a$ they were explained to you by 
those responsible. 

For reasons of organization, the procedure will be: 
those who choose to leave Lebanon will be the first to 
be freed and to set out on their wav. We ask vour 

friends who are not going outside Lebanon to be patient 
and to help those tearing to do so quickly . 

Those who choose to remain in the area held by the 
IDF will be freed after them. 

Now. at the end of your iravail which, as all of us 
know, has affected your families no less than it has af¬ 
fected you. each one of you should take stock and 
realize that the lime has come to repair and rebuild 
what was harmed, and to invest his energies and devote 
himself to his affairs. 

We are not naive and realize that very quickly you 
will face pressures' to return to the dangerous path 
which led you to great suffering. 

Each one of you gave much of his spirit, his body and 
hi* money. Do not forget how easy it is to gel into the 
situation you are now leaving and how difficult h is to 
get out of it. 

We are happy that you will not have to spend another 
difficult winter in the camp. May each one of you sit 
“under his vine and under his fig tree.” 

Godspeed, and Allah willing, may we not meet again. 

Barker, head of UK troops in Palestine, dies 
By HYAM CORNEY Elie/er Kashani and Mordcchai 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent Alkoshi. 
By HYAM CORNEY 

Jerusalem Post Co« respondeat 

LONDON. — General Sir Evelyn 
Barker, former head of the British 
troops in Palestine in pan.of the 
period leading up to the establish¬ 
ment of the Slate of Israel, has died 
here al the age of 89. 

Barker, who arrived in Palestine 
in 1946. was the object of a number 
of attempts to assassinate him. 
When he left Palestine in February 
1947. he confirmed the death 
sentence on three Stern group 
leaders arrested wbile carrying guns 
and whips on the night that a British 
officer and his sergeants were flog- 
aed. Thcv were: Dov Rosenbaum, 

According to press reports of his 
death this week, a letter bomb was 
sent to him by die Stem group in 
June 1947 but the parcel was spot¬ 
ted before it reached him. Ac¬ 
cording to the Doily Telegraph 
report on Wednesday, “an assassin 
sent by the Irgun arrived in London. 
The agent was Ezer Weizman.** 

Earlier this year, when Israel was 
considering sending former Irgun 
commander Efiahu Lankin to Bri¬ 
tain as its ambassador. Barker said 
that Britain must be “bloody fools” 
to consider accepting him. Lankin 
was not appointed. 

News of releases was shock 
for mifreed prisoner’s family 

.Jerusalem girl dies,, 
after being hit by.bus 

Workers begin cleaning 

Man who spat at Kollek loses appeal 
J Jerusalem Post Reporter 

j Sharply denouncing the use of 
violence by persons “against 
another sector of society which 
serves the public in a way not to 
their liking," the Supreme Court 

•this week turned down an appeal by 
a Jerusalem resident sentenced for 
spilling at Mayor Teddy Kollek. 

.’’’David Langer, 31, of the Batei 
JUngarin in Mea Shea’arim, was 
"sentenced to 100 days in prison, 
with another nine months 

-suspended, for assaulting Kollek 
' fast July. He also cursed the mayor. 
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In his defence, Langer said he 
was acting “in the name of God, 
who is‘much more important than 
the mayor’s honour.” His attorney 
Shaul Marcus argued that since the 
defendant had admitted committing 
the offences, a suspended sentence 
and a fine should have been suf¬ 
ficient. His clean record and family 
obligations, he said, should also be 
taken into consideration. 

Justices Dov Levin, Sboshana 
Netanyahu and Eliezer Goldberg 
rejected this view, saying that “in a 
free and democratic society, where 
people are at liberty to express their 
opinions openly and to tight for 
their views in a proper way, people 
must not be allowed to take the law 
into their Own hands and harm their 
fellow citizens in such a despicable 
way." (him) 

By MICHAL YUDELMAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The parents of one of 
the Israeli captives not freed from 
Lebanon yesterday have com¬ 
plained that were not informed 
about the impending POW releases. 

Zvi and Miriam Groff, the 
parents of Yossi Groff, — who is be¬ 
ing held prisoner by Ahmed Jibril’s 
forces, told The Jerusalem Post 
yesterday: “They should -have 
prepared us for this." 

Yossi and Nissim Salem — the 
two IDF soldiers being held by 
JibriJ — were captured.in Lebanon 
.on the same day as the six POWs 
released yesterday. 

“Until two weeks ago, we were 
one parcel with the other families, . 
and were notified of any 
development," Miriam Groff said. 

"Suddenly the parcel has broken 
apart.” 

Nobody from either the array or: 
the government thought to contact 
the Grofrs in advance of the 
releases, they charged. “We first 
heard the news on the radio," said 
Zvi Groff. 

Both parents said they were hap¬ 
py for the six who were released, 
but said that suddenly hearing about 
the others increased their concern 
for their son. Announcements made 
on Israel radio to the effect that the 
efforts to release Groff and Salem 
are continuing did little to ease their 
concern. 

An eight-year-old Jerusalem girl 
was killed yesterday afternoon 
when she was hit by abussushe was 
crossing Sderol Hcrzl, police say. 
The accident occurred about 2 p.m. 
when she was coming home from 
school. (Itim) 

Jqunka Pont Reporter 
RAF AH. — Worker* have begun 

cleaning and restoration work on 
the Armoured Brigade monument 
near the Egyptian border here. The 
Jerusalem Past reported on its 
deplorable condition some three 
months ago. 

A committee has also been set up 
to look after the monument. 

Amour monument 
Eliezer Ben-Zri. head of the Eshkpi 
regional council in the westera 
Negev, said >c$terda>. 

Bcn-Zvi Lulu The Post that the 
regional council has received both 
-authorization and a budget from the 
Defence Ministry for taking care of 
the monument. The area has been 
cleaned and missing stairs are now 
being replaced, said Ben-Zvi. 

BICYCLE THIEVES, — Nahariya 
police have arrested three 17-year- 
olds who have reportedly confessed 
to stealing 35 bicycles during the 
past few months. 

r.-i 03 625132 

Electricity rates go up 
The Knesset Finance Committee 

yesterday approved a 20 per cent in¬ 
crease in electricity rates effective 
retroactively from November 4. 

The approval came after weeks of 
deliberation, and only after Finance 
Minister Yigal Cohen-Orgad in¬ 
tervened with the committee’s 
coalition members early this week 
to ask them to support the rate hike. 
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Kohl, Mitterrand confer on missiles 
BONN. — West German Chan¬ 
cellor Helmut Kohl and French 
President Francois Mitterrand were 
expected to make a joint appeal to 
the Soviet Union to return to the 
disarmament negotiating table 
when they opened regular Franco- 
German consultations in Bonn 
yesterday, diplomatic sources said. 

They were also expected to con¬ 
centrate on ways to break a 
deadlock over the European Com¬ 
munity's latest and most serious 
financial crisis. 
. Moscow broke off talks in 
Geneva on Wednesday after the 
West German parliament voted to 
start deployment of US Pershing-2 
and cruise missiles. Mitterrand is 
expected to reaffirm his strong sup¬ 
port for the vole during his meeting 

with Kohl. 
Most of the 24-hour French visit, 

however, will deal with efforts to 
avoid a breakdown of the com¬ 
munity summit conference rn 
Athens on December 5-6. At the 
Iasi summit in Stuttgart, West Ger¬ 
many. five months ago. member 
states agreed that a complicated 

package linking new financial 
resources to reforms should be 
presented at Athens. 

But a series of ministerial 
meetings has so far made little 
progress on a crucial proposal to in¬ 
crease the share of value added tax 
the 10 member slates contribute to 
the community budget. 

Almost hair Mitterrand's cabinet 
will be in the West German capital 
for the Franco-German talks, an in¬ 
dication or the wide range of issues 
on the agenda. 

in Moscow, the Soviet Union’s 
media passed over the Kremlin's 
decision to hail missile talks with 
Washington without comment while 
the world awaited a signal of 
Moscow's intentions. 

The Communist Party daily Prav- 
da, along with other newspaper*, 
published Wednesday's two- 
sentence Soviet announcement 
from Geneva beneath other news 
on inside pages. The statement, 
worded as a routine report on the 
two-year-old Geneva talks, left 
open the possibility of resumption. 

In the West, officials appear 

hopeful the USSR will return to the 
negotiating table. Highlighting the 
U.S. view that Moscow's decision to 
break off the talks was regrettable 
but not a crisis. President Reagan 
left Washington on schedule for a 
long holiday weekend. 

The medium-range missile talks 
may have ended for the time being, 
but East-West contacts are being 
kept open in other forums. Apart 
from the Vienna troop-reduction 
talks, which reopened for a routine 
session yesterday, there are also 
Geneva negotiations on limiting 
lone-range nuclear weapons, the so- 
called START’talks. 

Outside NATO. British .Com¬ 
monwealth leaders meeting in New1 
Delhi have expressed concern 
about the level or world tension and 
discussed efforts to promote a 
dialogue between the superpowers. 
Canadian Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau, who has launched his own 
initiative for world peace, urged 
nuclear nations to freeze their ar¬ 
senals or accept a weapons ceiling. 
(Reuter. AP). 

Greek party raps U.S. over Cyprus 
ATHENS (Reuter). — Greece's 
Communist Party accused the U.S. 
yesterday of being responsible for 
the Turkish-Cypriot declaration of 
independence in northern Cyprus. 
It also rejected charges that 
Moscow had hesitated to condemn 
the action. 

Party leader Charilaos Florakis 
said the Turkish-Cypriot move last 
week could not possibly have gone 
ahead without the approval of 
Washington, which wanted to 
divide the island. 

Officials of the socialist govern¬ 
ment expressed open irritation last 
week when Moscow waited 48- 

hours before urging the Turkish 
Cypriots to back down. 

The government also expressed 
satisfaction at statements by the 
U.S. and other western countries 
condemning the move. 

At the UN, meanwhile. President 
Spyros Kyprianou of Cyprus said 
yesterday he will seek international 
sanctions if the declaration of in¬ 
dependence is not reversed. 

He told a press conference, after 
appealing to the UN General As¬ 
sembly for practical steps to end the 
move, that measures could include 
sanctions. 

China ends tirades against 
western ‘spiritual pollution’ 

Instead, the official press was 
preparing to celebrale the 85th an¬ 
niversary today of the birth of Liu 
Shaoqi. the old revolutionary who 
became state president only to be 
humiliated by Mao Tsetung's Red 
Guards and destituted. He even¬ 
tually died in jail in 1969. 

Liu and Deng were the two most 
prominent victims of Mao’s 
“cultural revolution.*' Deng 
returned from political oblivion to 
regain control of the party in 1978 
but is still fighting residual Maoist 
elements in the 

PEKING (Reuter). — China's 
leaders, after a side-swipe at so- 
called spiritual pollution from the 
West, appeared yesterday to have 
focused again on their main task of 
eliminating Maoists from the party's 
ranks. 

For the first lime in several weeks 
there were no tirades against 
western-inspired decadence in the 
official press. 

Diplomatic sources said the party 
had ordered its polemicists to hall 
the “anti-pollution" campaign, 
which it believed had gone too far, 
and to emphasize instead the strug¬ 
gle to remove leftist opponents of 
the pragmatic leader, Deng Xiaop¬ 
ing. 

“The word is out that the pollu¬ 
tion campaign is over," one source 
said. 

party. 

The party purge, or rectification 
campaign as it is officially called, 
was started to eliminate these “lef¬ 
tist" opponents who, the leadership 
says, are hindering the national 
modernization campaign. 

Plastic money makes debut on the Isle of Man 
DOUGLAS, Isle of Man (AP). — The Isle of Man made money histoiy 
on Wednesday by becoming the first to circulate -a virtually indestructi¬ 
ble plastic banknote, its chier accountant Christopher Tovell announ¬ 
ced. 

“You can't tear it with your bare hands, it won't fade, it doesn't get 
dirty and it's cheap.'' he said. 

He said the new bill, issued only in the £1 denomination, has a guaran¬ 
teed life of five years, compared with a paper note's nine-month 
lifespan. 

China, Japan vow 
non-aggression 
TOKYO (Reuter). — Japan and 
China yesterday promised not to 
resort to force in settling any future 
bilateral problems, Japanese Prime 
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone said 
after two hours of talks with 
Chinese Communist Party leader 
Hu Yaobang. 

Nakasone said in a statement he 
read to reporters that he and Hu 
agreed that close friendship 
between Tokyo and Peking is vital 
to the peace and stability not only of 
Asia but also of the world. 

Hu arrived here Wednesday for 
an eighl-day official visit. 

Nakasone said in his statement 
that Japan and China would call for 
renewed efforts by the international 
community to bring peace to the 
world. Hu did not attend the press 
conference and did not issue a state¬ 
ment. 

Brother of Colombia’s 
president is kidnapped 
BOGOTA (AP). — Four kidnap¬ 
pers abducted President Belisario 
Betancur's brother as he left the 
Catholic University of Bogota 
where he teaches law, the Defence 
Ministry said Wednesday. 

Jaime Betancur Cuaftks, who is 
also a magistrate for the ad¬ 
ministrative court in Colombia, was 
reportedly kidnapped by three men 
and a woman. 

2 African nations denounce 
U.S. invasion of Grenada 
NEW DELHI (AP). - Serious divi¬ 
sions erupted at the 48-nation Com¬ 
monwealth summit yesterday when 
two African nations denounced the 
U.S.-led invasion of Grenada in 
what East Caribbean states said was 
an unprecedented attack upon 
them. 

“Fireworks have already started 
over Grenada and the philosophical 
atmosphere of the conference has 
been dissipated." Singapore Prime 
Minister Lee Kuan Yew said in a 
BBC interview here. 

Lee was speaking after a stormy 
closed session in which Zim¬ 
babwean leader Robert Mugabe 
and Zambia's Kenneth Kaunda 
slammed the invasion as "total con¬ 
travention of ail the rules of inter¬ 
national law and of the UN 
Charter." a Commonwealth 
spokeswoman said. 

Barbados Prime Minister Tom 
Adams, whose nation was one of six 
which joined the October 25 inva¬ 
sion. complained the “attacks” on 
other member states were in terms 
never heard previously within the 
association of Britain and its former 
colonies. Commonwealth 
spokesman Patsy Robertson, said. 

Because of the clash, the con¬ 

ference broke its agenda and post¬ 
poned a scheduled afternoon dis¬ 
cussion of the world economy to 
give — at Nigeria's insistence — the 
East Caribbean states a chance to 
put their case. 

Kaunda and Mugabe, backed by 
Mauritius, said the invasion — to 
oust a leftist military coup in 
Grenada — raised the prospect of 
their states being invaded by their 
powerful white-minority ruled 
neighbour South .Africa. 

“The African view was that the 
consequences for them were enor¬ 
mous,” Robertson, a West Indian 
Commonwealth bureaucrat, told 
reporters. 

"They said, did this give South 
Africa the right to invade them?... 
The African view was that Com¬ 
monwealth countries (the east 
Caribbean states) had provided 
cover for the U.S. invasion of a fel¬ 
low Commonwealth country and a 
country of which the queen is head 
of state." 

Grenada, now under an interim 
administration, and not represented 
at the week-long summit, is one of 
18 commonwealth countries which 
recognize Queen Elizabeth 11 as 
their titular head of state. 

Nicaragua sends 1,200 Cubans home 
MEXICO CITY (AP). —* 
Nicaragua's leftist government sent 
home 1,200 Cuban advisers to com¬ 
ply with a Central American peace 
treaty calling for removal of all 
foreign military advisers from the 
area, government sources said in 
Managua. 

The withdrawal of foreign 
jnilitary advisers from Central 
America is among 2i objectives in a 
peace proposal by the Contadora 
group — made up of Panama, 
Colombia, Venezuela and Mexico. 

Meanwhile, the rebels in El 
Salvador, saying it is “time for 
shooting,” rejected further talks 
with U.S. President Ronald 
Reagan's envoy to Central America 

on bringing an end to the 
Salvadoran conflict, a Costa Rican 
official said. 

The advisers in Nicaragua were 
some of the more than 8,000 Cubans 
helping the Sandinista government. 
Cuban President Fidel Castro 
recently said 200 of them are 
military advisers, but U.S. officials 
say there are hundreds more. 

“Most of the Cubans who have 
left Nicaragua are technicians, 
teachers and sports trainers. 
Military advisers also have left, but 
oh a lesser scale,” said the source, 
who has direct access to the infor¬ 
mation. He spoke on condition he 
not be identified. 

Time for shooting, not for talking5 
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP). — B 
Salvador's guerrillas on Wednesday 
rejected further mediation efforts 
by Richard Stone, the special U.S. 
envoy to the region, saying “the 
time now is for shooting, not 
talking,” a top government official 
here said. 

The official said a high-ranking 
guerrilla leader met ori Wednesday 
with Costa Rican President Luis 
Alberto Monge to thank Mange for 
his efforts in bringing Stone and the 
Salvadoran left together for two 

French couple charged with kilting 9 babies 
BRl VE?=France (AP); — Officials on Wednesday'charged a farm couple 
with the murder of nine babies born to them in the past nine years. 

They said the remains of ihe newborn babies were found buried in a 
courtyard of the home where Jean-Pierre Leymurie, 44, and his wife 
Roland, 31. live with a 12-year-old daughter and 10-year-oid son. police 
said. 

Investigators said the Leymaries, who live in an isolated hamlet near 
Brivc. confessed to the murders. The investigators did not say why the 
children were killed. There was one sei of twins among the dead, of¬ 
ficials said. 

The probe began when police decided to follow up local rumours, 
which police believe started after the killing of the most recent child. . 

Soldiers culled in to dig up the Leymurie's courtyard found the 
remains buried near the household trash pile. 

Western analysts speculate about health of cosmonauts 
MOSCOW (Reuter). — The return 
on Wednesday of two cosmonauts after 
149 days in orbit was hailed as a new 
space success by Soviet newspapers, 
who said their mission marked a 
new triumph for Soviet science and 
technology. 

But the-Communist Party daily 
Pravda hinted that things had not 
gone entirely smoothly during their 
stay on the space station Salyut-7, 
saying that their mission had been 
“one of the most difficult in the 
history or cosmic flights.” 

The newspaper did not elaborate. 

but Western media claimed last 
month that Salyut-7 had suffered a 
fuel leak. 

Soviet coverage of Vladimir 
Lyakhov and Alexander Alex¬ 
androv's return to Earth in central 
Asia Wednesday night caused sur¬ 
prise among Western analysts in 
Moscow and raised speculation 
about their health. 

On previous occasions when 
cosmonauts have returned after 
long-term missions, state television 
has been quick to show film of them 
being greeted by space chiefs short¬ 

ly after being released from their 
return capsule. 

This lime television has so far 
shown no film of the operation to 
locate the capsule nor any pictures 
of the cosmonauts after their return, 
though official reports have said 
they felt well after landing. 

The cosmonauts' mission was 
part of a Soviet buildup towards 
maintaining a permanently-manned 
space station orbiting the Earth. 

But apart from whatever dif¬ 
ficulties Lyakhov and Alexandrov 
encountered, the entire programme 

'Happy Hanukka" 
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has suffered major technical failures 
and some Western analysis believe 
it may now be years behind 
schedule. 

Technical problems are not 
Moscow's only worry. There were 
signs last year of an open rift among 
Soviet space chiefs on the ad¬ 
visability of keeping men in orbit for 
increasingly long periods. 

When two cosmonauts set up a 
new 211-day record, some space 
planners wrote in the Moscow press 
that they considered the risk to the 
men's health loo great and advised 
much shorter stays. 

Western analysts said the 149-day 
mission by Lyakhov and Alex¬ 
androv may have been a com¬ 
promise. 

talks in the last five months. 
“The guerrilla said they would 

not meet with Stone ■ again,” the 
source said. 

He did not identify the guerrilla 
representative by name but said he 
came from the Farabundo Marti 
National Liberation Front, an 
umbrella group of five rebel bands 
battling the U.S.-backed 
Salvadoran government. 

Turkish premier resigns 
ANKARA (AP). — Preijuer Bulend 
UJusii*. handed' 'his resignation ^tp' 
President Kenan Evrfcn yesterday, 
hours before tn.e opejijng of a newly 
elected parliament to mark an end 
to three years of mflitary rule. 

UIusu, 60, a retired admiral, has 
served as premier since the military 
takeover of September 1980. 
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SOCCER PREVIEW 

Netanya’s misery 
By PAUL KOHN 

Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. - V\ ,th the renewal of 
league football tomorrow the big 
matches of the day will be played in 
Neianya and Beersheba. 

Last season’s unstoppable cham¬ 
pions. Maccabi Neianya, who are in 
the amazing and embarrassing posi¬ 
tion of lying 14th in the league after 
seven games, entertain the new 
favourites for the championship ti¬ 
tle. Hapoel Tel Aviv. Hapoel have 
yet to lose a game this season and 
have conceded only three goals, 
compared to Netanya's four defeats 
and 15 goals taken out of its net, 
more than any other team m the 
National League. 

Neianya coach Mordechai “Mot- 
tele” Spiegler will be praying that 
his men of undoubted talent —■ Oded 
Machness. Benny Lamm, Moshe 
Gariani and David Lavie — will at 
last pul their game together. They 
face a very strong and balanced 
team that includes Moshe Sinai. Gil 
Landau. Shabtai Levy. Maurice 

■Jano. Yaacov Eckhaus and Rif 
Turk. On current form, Hapoel d 
mand a lot of respect, but 
Netanva.it is hard to oppose d 
locals despite their catastroph 
start to the season. 

If Maccabi Neianya ha’ 
shocked by their demise, Bet 
Jerusalem have been the une 
peeled success story of the seasc 
They play in Beersheba, against 
team that contains a handful 
highly talented players, such 
goalkeeper Mario Zachowitsk 
Raft Eliahu. Shalom Avitan a 
Yatr Ben Shanan. 

Players and coaches claim ft 
enforced breaks from weekly ieag 
football in the middle of the seas 
are a sure way for upsetting ate: 
playing well. This is the danger J 
Betar. If only Betar had a striker 
lead its attack it might have doub! 
the 15 goals it has already scon 
Uri Malmiliian, Danny Neuir. 
and Eli Ghana are a classy midfie 
but any result is possible from t 
interesting encounter. 

Anderlecht cry foul’ throws 
LONDON (Reuter). — Missiles 
thrown by home fans robbed 
holders Anderlecht of Belgium of a 
1-0 away win over French side Lens 
in the first leg of a third round 
UEFA soccer match late on 
Wednesday night. Slow motion 
television replays showed 
firecrackers and small stones being 
hurled towards Anderlecht 
goalkeeper Jacques Munaron as he 
prepared to collect a simple 
backpass a minute from the end. 

To Anderlecht’s dismay the ball 
bounced off the goalkeeper's right 
foot and rolled slowly into the net. 
The incident sparked vehement 
protests to the referee and riot 
police moved in to break up crowd 
trouble behind the Belgians' goal. 

After the match Munar 
relumed to the dressing room v 
bottles and stones which he claiir 
hud been thrown at him and wh 
he said he would present to UE 
officials. He said that a stone 1 
struck the ball just as'he was ab 
to pick it up. 

Btrcra Munch. Wol Germany's soicn 
inn mam In European ruin petition this ki 
wn indebted lo Raimnurigr — not Ibt • 
known Kari-Heiiu but bis young bra 
Michael — for a last ’■inner om Engh 
Tottenham in Munich. He rounded off a fhi 
in the 8Mh minute with an equally flue shot» 
pne England goalkeeper Ray Clemeua 
chance. kart-Hcta had been Hbttituied at 
thne •mflrrint: from a I high injury. 

Other first lee results — Notts Forest 0( 
0; Watford 2. Sparta Prague 3i RadnkU 
(Yog. i n Hajduk Split 4 Yug. 12: Austria Vi 
2 Inter Milan I: Storm Graz (Aatt 
Lokomoti* Leipzig (EG 10; Sparta Rotten] 
Moscow Spartak I. 

Sparking Vengsarkar Pride as incentive 
BOMBAY (AP). — India, trailing 0- 
2 in the current series, got off to a 
good start in the fourth cricket Test 
with the .West Indies here yester¬ 
day, hitting 259 for four at close of 
the opening day. 

Dilip Vengsarkar, who missed (he last Test 
became of Illness, -dammed a sparkling century. 

SCOREBOARD 
ICE HOCKEY: NHL results ~ Toronto « 
Minnesota 4: Vancouver 4 Winnipeg I: Detroit 
3 St Louis 0; Pittsburgh 4 New Jersey I; NY 
Islanders 4 PbRadeEpUa 2; Montreal 4 Hartford 
3; Buffalo 6 NY Rangers 4; Chicago 2 
Washington-2. 
MOTOR RACING: Sweden's Stijj Btamqvfet 
driving an Andi Qnsttro won the British motor 
roily liaistiing the-2;890 km event 10 minutes 
ahead of world champion Hanna Mikkola of 
Finland. 
SOCCER: Kenya, the defenfing champions, 
beat Malawi 241 while Zimbabwe beat Uganda 
14) to reach the finals of the East and Central 
Africa Cup. 

NEW YORK (AP). - One n 
after the Denver Nuggets lost b; 
points and gave up 10 unconte: 
points at the instruction of co 
Doug Moe. he successfully 
pealed to their pride. 

The Nuggets defeated the 
Diego Clippers 133-114 i 
National Basketball Associa 
game on Wednesday night 
erased some of the embarrassr 
of Tuesday’s 156-116 los; 
Portland in which Moe told 
players to intentionally let the' 
Blazers break a team sc<J 
record. • 

In other NBA games. It was Clrrctam 
Washington 98; Detroit US. ImRaaa 
Philadelphia 113. Son Antonio 105: MDw 
118, Golden Stale 94: New Jcncy HO, pi 
108; Chicago 128. Utah 117 and Seatlli 
Los Angeles 98. 

West said lagging in missile defences 
LONDON (AP). — The West is lag¬ 
ging behind the Soviet Union in 
modernizing its missile air defences 
while the Soviets are building up 
their force of ground-attack fighter- 
bombers, the latest edition of Jane's 
Weapons Systems says. 

Ronald Pretty, editor of the 
authoritative yearbook, said in an 
interview: “The West badly needs a 
new generation of all-altitude anti¬ 
aircraft missiles to counter the 
Soviet Air Force's ground attack- 
capability.”. 

Noting that the U.S. is developing 
u powerful new air defence missile, 
the Patriot, he said: “We've been 
lucky so far. 

“But we have lo replace the aging 
systems that are now near the end of 
their effective life in the face of the 
increasingly sophisticated threat 
facing them.” 

Pretty, an electronic-weapons 
specialist, stressed: “The West has 
neglected this field. Also, the 
Soviets have been building their 

missile air defences at a much 
greater pace than we have.” 

The International Institute for 
Strategic Studies said in its 1983-34 
Military Balance that the Soviet 
Union’s growing force of 
sophisticated fighter-bombers 
“poses an increasingly significant 
long-range threat... 

“It is dear that in war, NATO air 
forces would face a formidable task 
in maintaining air support for 
NATO ground forces in the Euro¬ 
pean battlefield.” 

New Soviet fighter-bombers such 
as the MIG-27 “Flogger” and the 
Sukhoi SU-24 “Fencer'* have 
longer ranges and can carry-heavier 
weapon loads — up to 2.5 tons — 
than earlier, lighter models 
designed primarily for battlefield 
defence. 

The West, on the other hand 
concentrated on developing 
superiority interceptor fighters 
the F-15 and F-16. 

Pretty said the U.S. is seekir 
close the gap with the Patriot, a 
tical supersonic missile that 
eventually replace the Hawk 
Nike-Hercules weapons base: 
NATO countries and other We 
allies. 

He said the Patriot prograr 
“is proving long and cos 
because it breaks new technolo. 
ground. 

Pretty noted reports that 
weapon has failed operational 
and is not likely to by deployed 
late next year at the earliest, 
probably later. 

Battalions of Patriots 
scheduled for deployment in N/ 
and the continental U.S. 
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Annual Hanukka Sale at 

INTIRA 

Dip an Akiva Neianya 
Centre for Hebrew Study 

Israeli Culture and 
Knowledge of Israel 

Ministry of Education 
and Culture 

Department of Adult 
Education 

Attention Workers' Committees, Members of 
Local Councils, Workers' Councils and the Labour 
Settlements 

3. 

Ulpan Akiva offers live in, intensive training courses duri 
the winter months. 
1. Improved spoken Hebrew, correction of wriuen mistakes. impro\ 

expression or verbal end written Hebrew. 24 days. 
Reading and Writing — for Hebrew speakers who do not know how 
read and write — 24 days. 
frtensive course — "Spoken Arabic as a Language of Communication. 
17 day course, or a short_course of 5 days. ^ viiS#***, 

Discount for group registration 
Courses .opening on: 
Arabic Hebrew: 
5/12/83 12/12/83 

9/1/84 
30/1/84 6/2/84 
Residents of .Netanya and vicinity are; accepted as external slude 
Reductions granted in special cases 

For details contact: Tel. 053-52312/3/4 
A joint learning experience for you and your co-workers 

Discounts up to 30% 
INTIRA, 27 Rehov Keren Kayerrieth. Jerusalem. 

Ulpan Akiva Netanya 
Centre for Hebrew Study 

Israeli Culture and 
Knowledge of Israel 

Ministry or Education 
and Culture 

Department of Adult 

Education lowieageoi Israel Education;. ; , 

Kibbutz and Moshav Members 
Intensive Course in Spoken Arabic 

The course is for 17 days in a live in situation at the Green Beach flotfil, 
Netanya. Groups are small and divided into beginners and iniermetifc 
speakers or‘Arabic. 

Croup registrations receive a discount. 

Take advantage ■ of the winter to improve 
ability to speak with the Arab population. 
Courses on: 12/12/83 — 28/12/83 

9/1/84 — 25/1/84 
. . 6/2/48 — 22/2/B4 • 

For details contact Dov Karmi, 

Tet 053-52312/3/4 or, evenings, 063-65865 
A learning experience with ytmr co-workers ; 
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UN Sec^tai^TJeneral Javier Perez de Cuellar talks to The Post’s New York Correspondent, Leon Hadar 
.ISRAELI people should 

" ... eecognac ibat for all their doubts 
- .. > -about,the United Nations, it was 

- . ' tty organization that gave birth to 
1,J? State' of Israel. Even if you; 

‘= V. •.‘.jPmetlmes disagree with the 
v ' -;^r>eraiAssembly, the Security 

•jjcxincfl or some other UN organ. 
:v pii have to maintain your full par- 

- . / . -> /iripatfonin UN activities. 
' “"As far as the General Assembly . 

i- concemedi this is a democratic 
'-.. "pgy, just as Israel is a democratic 

■ .'^uhtry.. Whether you agreeordis- 
• *’ /;.r,' |ree with' it, the fact is that it^is a- 

f: : jmpemic-.organization. It..reflec'ts 
. r - : i f views ;of .the.majority of the - 

‘brernraents in the organization.11 ■ 
. Sb said' UN Secretary-General 

- -. Mer Perez de Cuellar in reply to a 
putiohim in the course of 

. ' „ :.>^hour-I6ng interview . with The 
';<iiua/em Pefit this week. 

” .:'The Pfcnivian-bom head of the 
• \v.jrld body, who served in many 

■. -:?/ sts in his country's Foreign 
'-• .lnistry — including ambassador 

1 * ... .‘die Soviet Union and to the UN 
elf-r before his appointment two 

. ‘ sis ago, is regarded by1 Israeli 
ftrOWc >lomats in the U.S. as the most 

’ 5 endly secretary-general the state 
s ever had. Indeed, he has been 

- e of the most active opponents of 
:,s efforts of the anti-Israel bloc to 

' . : fcpend its membership in the 
-'' | janization. 

'. ’ “ He explained his views on the 
* * ater thus: 

■1m ! :‘fl feel strongly, and have said 
* ..-s. icatedly, that universality is an 

lential basic principle erf the UN. 
-• T'-'-J*- purpose of the UN is to 

-ionize .the whole community of 
so as to maintain inter- 

• national peace and security and 
"• vtieve international cooperation 

~ -'-iplving many problems. Tnis does 
\^: i imply that all member states will 

,’' ' - ■ .^i^ail times agree with one another. 
. ; expectation is, however, that 

* - “putes between members will be 
'■* ' ’nidt with within the organization in 
* . t .-ordancc with the provisions of 
ritif IL* Lncenlhte charter and using the 

chinery established for this pur- 
■ w. 

Mn the case of a long, drawn-out 
'-rflict such as the one in the Mid- 
' East, in the course of which 
Visions adopted by competent 
lies have often remained un- 
demented, there ore bound to be 
^rations. That such frustrations 

: y, turn against one of the parties 
.the conflict is perhaps un- 

... jidable. 

'fences 

'For my part, I believe that the 
: st interests of all parties are 

. : .wed rby. tbetactiverprescnce of aU 
..-anber states, and’I have always 

rked to this end, in the belief that 
. mbers can be better persuaded 
.co-operate if they are present. I 

; -pain convinced that the UN 
-* nodes the proper, and indeed the 
-it, framework for a settlement of 

_•, Middle East problem, which 
supposes, of course, that the par- 
> remain within the organization.. 

RAELi LEADERS must be 
night around to die view that 
vs born in Arab countries and 
b understand the Arab mind can 
iy a vital role in the peace 
xess, That is the opinion of 
dan-born Leon Tam man, co¬ 
airman of WOJAC (World 
ganization of Jews from Arab 
untries). 
‘We want to call on the present 
binistration to make use of our 
cwledge and experience to 
•mote peace and understanding 
lie Middle EgsL There must be a 
icerted effort, rather than in- 
idual efforts by me and others, to 
ilore every possibility. And the 
me minister and foreign minister 
Israel must appoint as advisers on 
ab affairs Jews who were born in 
ab countries.” 

•The multi-millionaire business- 
■n and financier was speaking in 

suite in the Dorchester Hotel, 
iriooking Hyde Park, prior to the 

ajanizaiion's second international 
tference, which opens in London 
Monday. One hundred and 

:enty delegates from eight 
untries — Israel, the U.S., 

yhada, France, Switzerland, Mex- 
s Argentina and Britain — and 
ne 100 observers will attempt to 
iw attention to what Tamman 
Is “the forgotten million” — the 
« from Arab countries. 

Tamman. who is the brother-in- 
v of the wealthy Geneva business- 
in Nessim Gaon, has used every 
portunity to raise the question of 

forgotten people” with world 
den, such as French President 
uncois Mitterrand and Foreign 
Mister Claude Chcysson, who 
■*re unaware of the problem 
Mitterrand asked me why no-one 

PEREZ DE CUELLAR felt that for 
Israelis to speak of an automatic 
anti-Israel majority in the UN- was 
to oversimplify the problem and to 
project the organization as being 
basically against Israel. 

“What is involved is a voting pat¬ 
tern on issues related to. the Arab- 
Israeli conflict and the Middle East 
problem, especially as regards oc¬ 
cupation and the future of the 
Palestinians. In many cases, resolu¬ 
tions are presented, because 
p re v ip us ones we r c-« n trt 
KripJement'ed.'•' .V ' 

•"You.will agretwith me, for ex¬ 
ample, that there would be no votes 
against Israel1 on the resolution con¬ 
cerning Israeli settlements on the 
West Bank if there were no settle¬ 
ments. We must recognize that 
there is a strong sentiment among a 
majority, of member stales against 

the .occupation of territory by 
force.” 

The Secretary-General reacted 
strongiy to a reference to “an anti- 
Israei bloc” in the Assembly. 

“Your political system in Israel 
alio worki through blocs. The 
Likud is a bloc. With the exception 
of the Arab and East European 
blocs, the . other recognized groups 
here have very different views on 
the Arab-Israeli issue. 

“The Latin American Woe from 
; which I come is supportive of Israel, 
i the. Asian8knd African blocs' are 
1 divided on ' Arafc-Israeli questions. 

Even in thenArtib gniup, you have 
Egypt acting. independently. The 
non-aligned group is not 
monolithic, and I am sure that on 
economic issues you would find 
much more common ground with 
many Third World countries than 
with the industrial world. After all. 

The forgotten 
million 

By HYAM CORNEY / Post London Correspondent 

had brought it to his attention 
before”) and British Premier 
Margaret Thatcher. 

Western leaders may be forgiven 
their ignorance of the problem or 
unwiiligness to do anything about it, 
Tamman says, but why should 
Israelis? He particularly deplored 
Golda Meir's attitude. 

“I saw her several times, and she 
did not want to recognize that there 
was any refugee problem at all. She 
certainly did not regard Jews from 
Arab countries who had settled in 
Israel as refugees: for Golda, they 
were returning home. 

There were some leaders, 
however, who were conscious of the 
problem. 

“Yitzhak Rabin began to think 
that some good might come of the 
campaign, but the one who really 
believed in it and helped very much 
was the late Moshe Dayan when he 
was foreign minister. Also Shlomo 
Argov, when he was deputy- 
dircctor-general at the Foreigm 
Ministry, gave us a lot of support 
and believed in what we were trying 
to do. And Menachem Begin sup¬ 
ported our ideas." 

TAMMAN estimates that there are 
some 600^000 Jews from Arab 

countries living outside Israel, the 
majority — 350,000 — in France. 
And 4,000 are estimated to be left in 
Syria, 15,000 in Morocco, just over 
200 in Egypt (divided between Cairo 
and Alexandria) and a mere 80 in 
Iraq. The problem of trying to get 
the remnant of Syrian Jewry out of 
the country will be among the mat¬ 
ters discussed at the conference, 
where keynote speakers will be 
Justice Arthur Goldberg, Abba 
Eban, Jewish Agency Chairman 
Arye Dulzin and Minister without 
Portfolio Mordechai Ben-Porat, a 
former co-chairman of WOJAC. 

The primary purpose of the con¬ 
ference, an advaince paper for 
delegates states, is to explain the 
situation of those Jews still in Arab 
countries and the losses, claims and 
rights of those who lost their homes. 
It will also “appeal to the Arab 
world for peaceful co-existence 
with Israel” and analyse the “dou¬ 
ble exodus of Jews from Arab 
countries and of Palestinian Arabs, 
with a view towards resolving its 
consequences and so contributing 
materially towards a solution of the 
overall Arab-Israeli conflict." 

Emphasis will be laid on the fact 
that those Jews from Arab countries 
who went to Israel have been reset¬ 
tled “at considerable cost to Israel, 

you are a Third World country.” 

IN A REPORT to the Security 
Council on' the Middle East, the 
secretary-general discussed the pos¬ 
sibility of involving the council as an 
instrument of peace in the area. We 
asked him to elaborate on this. 

“The UN can provide some ideas 
for a global, comprehensive solu¬ 
tion of the Middle East problem. 
The Security Council is a place 
where, for years, all the parties con¬ 
cerned have been able to present 
their views, on the Middle East > 
situation. Unfortunately, they have 
never met' to agree on something, 
but only to exchange recrimina¬ 
tions. 

“If we could think of the Security 
Council as a place where debate is 
excluded and instead establish 
working groups there which would 
be able to meet with all the different 

and their full integration into the 
community has presented con¬ 
siderable social and economic 
problems.” 

Finally, the conference will aim 
44to help bygones be bygones.” It 
will work for "a resolution of the 
sufferings and losses sustained by 
both parties in the conflict so as to 
promote peace in the Middle East.” 

THE WOJAC co-chairman raised 
the-question erf the Jews from Arab 
countries in xveral meetings with 
Anwar Sadat, and has also spoken 
with his successor, President Hosni 
Mubarak. In 1979, a last-minute 
cancellation of King Hussein’s plan¬ 
ned visit to Britain prevented his 
meeting the Jordanian monarch. 

“Sadat would have loved to have 
been- dealing with people like me,” 
Tamman believes. “He regretted 
very mnch that the Jews had to 
leave his country and would have 
received them back again with open 
arms. I told him, of course, that they 
would not want to come back 
because of their past experiences 
and future uncertainties. But he 
valued my intervention and my 
views." 

Tamman has never publicized his 
meetings with Sadat “because it 
would have done a great deal of 
harm to negotiations taking place at 
the time.” He believes ii would also 
have harmed the Israeli leadership. 
He gave Begin a full report of tne 
meetings, but will not reveal their 
contents “as long as Begin lives. I 
will not betray his friendship.” 

He gets up and goes into another 
room of his suite, returning with a 
large colour photo showing Sadat 
and himself, with one of his 
daughters. Sadat is smiling and 

parties to the conflict, to discuss the 
many aspects of the Middle East 
problem, we should be doing 
something very serious. 

“I have never thought of the 
Security Council as the only possi¬ 
ble forum for achieving peace in the 
area. We could think about an inter- 
national conference. But let's 
imagine that the parties agreed to 
an international conference — can 
you imagine how'they would start 
arguing about questions such as par¬ 
ticipation, chairmanship, the shape 

.of the tahle? Here, in the. Security 
Council everything is set up, and 
they are able to discuss-i'aJl the 
serious problems.” 

Admitting that at this stage the 
UN is marginal to the political solu¬ 
tion of problems in the Middle East, 
he went .oty. 

“I try to help as much as I can 
with political and military presence 

shaking hands with Miss Tamman, 
while father looks on proudly. 

THE 56-YEAR-OLD financier 
claims to be modest and shy of per¬ 
sonal publicity. “I usually avoid 
journalists,” he says. Owning homes 
in Britain, Monaco, Switzerland 
and Herzliya, he spends a great deal 
of time in the air. travelling from 
one business meeting to another. 

He speaks six languages fluently 

in the area, i am sure that my Israeli 
friends realize that where the UN 
operates in your area, there is a 
calm — for instance, in Southern 
Lebanon or in the Golan Heights. 
Both your government and the 
Syrian government asked for the ex¬ 
tension of our presence in the 
Golan. 

"The UN peace-keeping forces 
are a very important factor. You 
may find, when you decide to dis¬ 
engage your forces from Lebanon 
that there is no better solution than 
a UN presence there.** 

WE POINTER OUT that the 
Israelis are very sceptical about the 
efficiency of the UN forces. 

“I am afraid that public opinion 
in Israel has been misled to believe 

.that the peace-keeping forces are 
one-sided. But I have been happy to 
note that both sides to the conflict 
are critical of their operation which 
gives us evidence that we are impar¬ 
tial. ( cannot recall one instance ofN 
disorder where there was a UN 
presence — in Lebanon or 
elsewhere. Even your government 
has changed its position vis-a-vis 
UN! FI L and is pleased that the 
forces are where the> are today, 
preserving peaceful conditions. 

“You will recall that, from the 
very beginning, the Lebanese and 
the Americans wanted a UN force 
instead of a multinational force, and 
to be quite candid, Israel was the 
main voice against it. i don't know if 
you think today .that your position 
was the right one. 

“My own position is that the UN 
forces would have been less con¬ 
troversial than the multinational 
forces, and maybe we could have 
avoided the tragedies that the 
American, French and Israeli forces 
suffered. It was wrong for your 
government, I believe, not to accept 
UN involvement instead of the mul¬ 
tinational forces.” 

Was he considering an expansion 
of the role of the UN force today — 
perhaps to the Beirut area or as a 
replacement for the multinational 
force? 

“Decisions on such issues are 
made by the Security Council where 
there isn't a unanimous position on 
the issue. Our problem is that the 
Security Council does not give 
enough support — and I am talking 
especially about the permanent 
members of the Council. Our forces 
can be efficient only if they are sup¬ 
ported by die parties to the conflict 
and have the necessary political and 
military backing from the perma¬ 
nent members of the Security Coun¬ 
cil. This is not the case today." 

. Would he agree with the criticism 
that the UN occupies ’ itself too 
much with Arab-Israeli issues? 

“President Herzog mentioned 
that point in his address to the 
General Assembly. We have a kind 
of vicious circle here. There are a 
number of issues that keep reap¬ 
pearing on the agenda of the 
General Assembly year after year. 

and can gel along in many others, 
including Hebrew. "It is a gift. 
When 1 go to China on business, for 
example, after a few days I can 
speak the language. Wherever I go, 
within a few hours I can make out 
what people are saying. No one can 
talk about prices without me under¬ 
standing.” 

In addition to WOJAC, whose co- 
chairman he has been since it was 
founded in 1975, Tamman is world 

simply because they have not been 
dealt with to the satisfaction of the 
Assembly... also, you must under¬ 
stand that issues are interconnected. 
You cannot isolate the Arab-Israeli 
conflict from the Iran-fraq war. 
Even President Herzog admitted in 
his meeting with me that the , 
Lebanon conflict should not dis¬ 
tract us from the global implication 
of the Arab-Israeli conflict." 

And what of all the talk about . 
PLO propaganda activity in the UN 
organs? 

“I am not sure what you mean by 
that term. As you know, the PLO 
was invited by the General As¬ 
sembly to participate in its sessions 
and its work in the capacity of 
observer. On that basis, the PLO 
has since made its position known 
on various aspects of the Middle 
East questions which are before the 
United Nations. 1 think it is relevant 
to remark in this context that the 
General Assembly is not a 
legislative but a political body. A. 
just resolution of the Palestinian, 
problem would be the best solution- 
for all. 

Why did the UN not support the 
Egvptian-israeli peace agreement? 

"We have nothing against a deci¬ 
sion made by member states, es¬ 
pecially if they coninbuie io the 
solution of problems and are well- 
intended. But it is not for the 
secretary-general to pass judgment 
on this issue. I am on independent 
organ. ! have to preserve my 
usefulness to all member countries. 

DID HE EVER think of going to 
the area himself to try la achieve 
peace? Recalling that he had visited 
Israel before he was elected to his. 
current position. Perez de Cuellar 
replied: 

“Israel has invited me. I received 
an invitation from the Spanish¬ 
speaking President Navon, from 
Begin and now from Herzog. King 
Hussein has also invited me. 1 told 
them I would be delighted to visit 
the area, but 1 think it is not honest 
for me to raise expectations. If 1 
don't have assurances that the visit 
will be of some use for the solution 
of the problem, I would be mis¬ 
leading. if not deceiving, public opi¬ 
nion in your countries. 

“1 am always ready to go, but I 
have to evaluate the chances of 
achieving something by such a 
visit.” 

Asked whether he reflected the 
views of the governments 
represented in the UN, the 
secretary-general replied: 

“Of the organization’s six organs, 
five, gre gpyernrp^nt-oriented. The 
only one which is non-government^ 
is the secretary-general.-Once I am 
elected, ! have to work in the in¬ 
terests of all member states with no 
exception, without any kind of dis¬ 
crimination. Lesotho, Sweden; 
France, Israel — for me they all 
have the same rights, and 1 have to 
work to preserve their rights in this 
organization.” 

vice-president and treasurer of the 
World Sephafdi Federation. 

“We are two different people," 
he says of the federation's presi¬ 
dent. his brother-in-law Nessim 
Gaon, “with different ways of think¬ 
ing and acting. We work together 
on certain things, like helping to 
close the social gap in Israel, but we 
don’t see eye to eye on everything. 
We don't agree on certain Israeli af¬ 
fairs." He did not elaborate on this. 

Come wish us mazal tov 
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Vehicle Exhaust Problems? 

Turn to the experts 

Mighty Muffler Ltd. 
’ Fxhaust specialists . 
* Muffler repairs on all vehicles - American know-how 

*H years' experience 

Service While You Wait 
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For Tourists, Visitors and Tiberias Residents 

Strictly Kosher (Limeliadrm) New Restaurant 
Observant owners, international standard, ideally situated 

with enchanting view of the Xinneret, 

lev HagaHl Restaurant 
★ Very large assortment of dishes. Reservations for 
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AS A WEARY President Chaim 
Herzog flew home, he could reflect 
with satisfaction on an eminently 
successful American mission, his 
first as Israel's head of slate. 

Not only did President Ronald 
Reagan upgrade his visit at the 
White House, but there were many- 
other harbingers of warmth for next 
week’s visit by Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir andDefence 
Minister Moshe Arens. 

Herzog once again demonstrated 
his superb talents as Israel's top PR 
man, whether at the UN General 
Assembly, on the national television 
networks or in appearances before 
American Jewish audiences. 

The theme of Herzog's speeches 
to Jewish communities has been the 
centrality of Israel in Jewish life. 
And he made his audiences uncom¬ 
fortable, asserting that U.S. Jewry 
hud failed to rise to the historic 
challenge of sending its youth on 
aiiya. 

He asked, too. why so many thou¬ 
sands of American Jewish students 
go to foreign colleges, while so few 
attend Israeli universities. 

Meanwhile, Herzog's wife. Aura 
demonstrated her own flair for PR. 
While in Atlanta, she paid respects 
at the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Memorial. This act so touched the 
King family that widow Coretta 
Scott Young and Martin Luther King 
Sr. made a point the following day 
of attending the Jewish Federation 
convention's reception for the Her¬ 
zogs. 

The presidential couple were also 
warmly welcomed by the Southern 
black leadership at a civic reception 
given by Atlanta Mayor Andrew 
Young, who also welcomed them at 
the airport. 

. The warm welcome in Atlanta has 
been interpreted as a demonstration 
that mainstream black American 
leaders reject the anti-Israel stand 
of Democratic presidential can¬ 
didate Jesse Jackson. 

ISRAEL CONSUL-GENERAL 
Naftali Lavie worked very hard to 
make the Herzog visit a success. He 
and his wife, Joan, gave a large 
reception for the Herzogs at their 
Upper East Side apartment. An ar¬ 
ray of New York politicians, led by 
Mayor Ed Koch attended (Hizzoner 
stressed his solidarity with Israel in 
his speech). 

Guests included Ambassador to 
the U.S. Meir Roseone, his wife and 
other Israeli officials, as well as U.S. 
Jewish leaders, including Presi¬ 
dents' Conference chairman Julius 
Berman. 

They applauded when Lavie 
honoured Manhattan PR man Dan 
Abram for his work in helping to 
repair Israel’s damaged image dur¬ 

A bite of the Big Apple 
ing the Lebanon war. 

Also at the party was Gabriel 
Sherover, who commutes between 
homes in Jerusalem, Manhattan 
and Montevideo. 

Ambassador Rosenne revealed 
hidden talents at an oneg shabbat at 
Herzogs’ hotel when he competed 
with the president in singing zemirot 
for three hours. 

The only New York politician not 
to call on the president was New 
York Governor Mario Cuomo. 
Some believe it is a function of 
Cuomo’s ongoing feud with Koch, 
but others discounted the idea that 
such a canny politician would omit 
a call for such a reason. 

AMONG HERZOG’S meetings 
with top media people was one with 
CBS chief William Patey, who called 
on the president at his hotel. 

When Herzog arrived at The New 
York Times for a lunch date, 
publisher Arthur “Punch” 
Sulzberger complained jocularly; 
"Your visit has turned out to be 
Very expensive." it transpired that 
the Times also had to* feed 24 FBI 
agents who were assigned to protect 
the presidential party as well as the 
Israeli security guards. 

Indeed, the FBI escort cut quite a 
swathe through Manhattan's busy 
traffic, escorted in turn by New 
York police cars with screaming 
sirens. 

The security detail even crowded 
round when the Herzogs were given 
a special showing of the Manet ex¬ 
hibition at the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, guided by Karl 
Katz. 

UN SECRETARY-GENERAL 
Javier Perez de Cuellar gave a recep¬ 
tion for the Herzogs and urged 
other countries to follow Egypt's ex¬ 
ample. This, and other positive 
results of Herzog's visit to the UN, 
however, were overshadowed by 
the emphasis on Israel’s isolation — 
so vividly demonstrated by the 
waik-out of delegates when Herzog 
arrived to address the general as¬ 
sembly. 

I THOUGHT of suggesting to Her¬ 
zog before he flew home that the 
posh Park Avenue Regency Hotel 
be renamed the “Kirya On the 
Hudson." A total of eight Israeli 
cabinet ministers are staying there 
this week and next week. 

During one visit to the hotel, I 
bumped into energy Minister 
Yitzhak Moda'i and his wife. 

PUBLIC FACES IN MANHATTAN / Mark Segal 

Michai, who is the Israel WIZO 
chairman. Another guest was 
Minister without Portfolio Arid 
Sharon,wHo was in town looking for 
a publisher for his memoirs. It 
seenis he failed to attract as high a 
price as did Ezer Wdzmau for his 
book. The Battle for Peace. 

Already here on “urgent ministry 
business" is Health Minister Etiezer 
Shpfggk, and due soon are Trans¬ 
port Minister Halm Corfu, Tourism 
Minister Avraham Shartr and Com¬ 
munications Minister Mordechal 
Zipori. 

Israeli guests next week also in¬ 
clude, of course. Prime Minister 
Shamir and Defence Minister 
Arens, who remains second in pop¬ 
ularity among Americans only to 
Abba Eban. 

I’M ASSURED that Israeli 
ministers and other VIPs get special 
rates at the Regency — less than the 
$400-a-day minimum rate per suite 
— because the hotel is owned by 
Lawrence Tish, a prominent 
American Jewish tycoon. 

Also staying at the Regency is 
WZO chairman Arye Dutzin, who 
caused raised eyebrows among U.S. 
Jewish leaders when he look a first- 
class flight to New York from 
Atlanta, while they sat in economy 
class. 

SPANISH PREMIER Felipe Gon¬ 

zalez has reiterated his commitment 
to .establishing diplomatic relations 
with Israel, but he dodged commit¬ 
ting himself to a date at last week's 
meeting — the second since August 
— with World Jewish Congress 
president Edgar Bronfman. 

Newly elected WJC executive 
director Dr. Israel Singer, who at¬ 
tended the most recent meeting at 
the premier's office in Madrid, told 
me in New York that Bronfman 
pressed the ‘Spanish socialist leader 
to explain why Israel should con¬ 
tinue to be punished for having 
refused to recognize Franco. 

Gonzalez reportedly assured 
Bronfman that full relations 
between Madrid and Jerusalem 
would come — a process begun 
with the introduction of air flights 
between the two countries. 

“1 know the moment when rela¬ 
tions will be concluded between the 
two sovereign states," said Gon¬ 
zalez, “but I'm keeping the date to 
myself.” ■ 

Gonzalez and Bronfman agreed 
to set up a dialogue involving 
scholars from both Spain and the 
Jewish world, including Israel. 

According to Singer, Bronfman 
continues to meet with Soviet am¬ 
bassador to the U.S., Anatoly 
Dobrynin. Unlike his predecessors 
in the WJC, Nahum Got dm urn and 
Philip fflutzuik, however, Bronfman 
does not believe that only quiet 

diplomacy will secure the release of 
Soviet Jews. 

Bronfman asked the Soviet envoy 
specifically about securing permis¬ 
sion for Ida Nude! to go to Israel, 
but received no response. 

Singer fears that the current low 
ebb in emigration from the Soviet 
Union and the harsh line being 
taken towards ‘ Soviet Jewish ac¬ 
tivists is due to a lack of clear Soviet 
leadership, with Yurt Andropov no 
longer in control. 

SINGER ALSO described a 
Bronfman meeting with Greek 
Premier Andreas Papaudreou, at 
which the premier indicated a more 
open-minded attitude on relations 
with Israel than he has shown in the 
past. 

THE CENTRALITY of Israel in 
Diaspora life was the theme of the 
1983 “State of World Jewry" ad¬ 
dress at the 92nd Street Y on Sun¬ 
day night by Commentary magazine 
editor Nonnao Podhoretz. Previous 
speakers have included Prof. Gerson 
Cohen (1982), Stuart Elzenstat 
(1981). and Abba Eban (1980). 

Podhoretz said the majority of 
Jews uphold what Emil Fakeubelm 
called the 614th commandment — 
“Surviving in the post-Auschwitz 
era...' by supporting'Israel." 

The outcome of the media 
onslaught on Israel during the war 

in Lebanon. Podhoretz said, was the 
revival of Jewish anti-Zionism. 
lending credence to the ongoing 
campaign to delegitimize Israel. 

He accused the U.S. media of 
having vested interest in labelling 
Israel as an obstacle to peace in the 
Middle East. And while praising dis¬ 
senters in Israel — a function of a 
working democracy — he feared 
that such “untramelled criticism" 
might be a luxury' for a state under 

siege. 
Podhoretz accused Israeli critics 

of former premier Mcaachem Begin 
of going overboard and of being “ir¬ 
responsible." thereby aiding the 
enemies of Israel abroad. 

Interestingly, the 92nd Street Y 
— a major American Jewish 
cultural institution — has lately 
hosted such sharp domestic critics 
of Likud as novelist Amos Oz, whose 
work is in vogue here, and will 
shortly give a platform for a pofciry 
reading by an even sharper critic, 
Natan Zuck. 

Next week, the Israeli poet 
featured is Yehuda AndchaL 

A GALAXY of celebrities, largely 
non-Jewish, attended a luncheon at 
the very posh Pierre Hotel given by 
the national women's division of the 
U.S. Friends of the Sha'are Zedek 
Medical Centre of Jerusalem, 
chaired by Erica Jesselsoo. 

The luncheon was in honour of 
super-agent Milton Goldman (head 
of International Creative Manage¬ 
ment, the largest theatrical and film 
agency on both sides of Atlantic). 

Five hundred stylish women, who 
paid $200 a piece (for indifferently 
cooked salmon) were thrilled to see 
such friends of Goldman as film star 
Maureen Stapleton, actresses Luci 
Araez and Claire Trevor, actor Eddie 
Albert, actress Herat!one Gingold 
and TV celebrity Pfa Llastonu 
(daughter of late Ingrid Bergman), 
not usually seen at Jewish fund- 
raising affairs. 

THE JOINT VISIT to New York of 
the two chief rabbis of Israel. 
Avrabam Shapiro and Mordechal 
EHyahu, has left a rather bad taste. 
Not only because they boycotted 
the Reform and Conservative con¬ 
gregations, which after all comprise 
two-thirds, if not more, of the 
American Jewish affiliations; but 
they also demonstrated that the 
chief rabbinate in their eyes is un¬ 
interested in forging ties with all 
Jews in the Diaspora, but only of 

reaching out to the Mizracbi 
sion. and those to their right. ' 

THE ONGOING Israel-Ameri'1 
Jewish connection was also mar 
this week at another festive 0,J 
sion in Jerusalem at the Ch- 
Hall in the Knesset An ad 
national unity committee conn J 
inc former prime minister Yits * 
Rabin. Tourism Minister A»n 
Slurir and Likud MK Ehud (ft 
were hosts to a farewell party, g, 
style, for S Lesser, head of 
L'JA's speakers bureau in ] 
York for the past 35 years. 

The dozens of guests, who 
eluded leading members of hr 
political establishment represer 
the political spectrum from lei 
right, had good reason io show t 
gratitude to Lesser. 

For it was the UJ.A wh 
through his good offices, 
provided them over the years 
regular lecture tours in the l 
during which they could also at 
to various parly and persona 
fairs. 

Former prime mini} 
Menachem Begin sent a long i 
praising Lesser's devoted servu 
Israel and the Jewish people, 
lowed b> Knesset Spe: 
Menahem Sa vidor, who also die 
spare superlatives for his j 
friend Si. 

Rabin got into Thanksgj 
week spirit, saying that this wa 
appropriate time for a colle 
thank you for their faithful ft 
over three decades. 

FILM PRODUCER Arthur C 
tells me he is gratified by (he If 
public's response to the 'Test 
of his films shown in a sequent 
recent Friday night TV screen 

His movie The Final Soli 
described by Yad Vashem char 
Gideon Hausner as “the best 
ever on the holocaust," has bee 
ing well in the Far East, says Ct 
and was a huge success in Ms 

The Swiss-born producer, w 
wife is the daughter of the lai 
terior minister. Halm M 
Shapiro, has just completed his 
movie (he has collected ( 
Oscars) called Gambit, aboui 
drama of a world chess c 
pionship with the KGB dirty t 
experts pressuring a Soviet. 

The film stars Liv Lllman, !W 
Piccoli, Leslie Caron and Alex: 
Arbatt. 

Cohen revealed that the 
world premiere will be in Tel 
in May. with all proceeds goi 
Israel's Variety Club charitie; 
hopes to bring Liv Ullman 
Michel Piccoli for the premie 

INSOMNIACS in search.of enter¬ 
tainment might, enjoy, a new 
programme at the Sha’ar Zion 
Library at Bet Ariella in Tel Aviv. 

“Reading Theatre” promises new 
plays in pre-production form from 
December 8 every Thursday night 
at II p.m„ accompanied by coffee 
and cake. The style is described as 
more than reading, but less than a 
polished production, and the pur¬ 
pose is to elicit response from par¬ 
ticipants and audience to works that 
are still in the stage where they can 
benefit from criticism. Each play 

■will occupy between one and four 
evenings — depending, I suppose, 
on how many people fail asleep by 
midnight. 

The first work taken up will be 
Yehudil by Moshe Shamir, directed 
by Misha Asherov and with the par¬ 

ticipation, of Miriam Zohar, Shmuel 
Aizmon, Yisrael Biederman, Bilha 
Mass, .Asherovy and Shamir 
himself. The play is based on the 
story of Judith and Holofernes and 
wonders what price a man is willing 
to pay to achieve the goals he has 
set out for himself. 

From the other end of the 
political spectrum comes the se¬ 
cond play for tryout: Golda, a 
musical by Alignment MK Yossi 
Sarid and Ha'aretz columnist 
Amnon Denkner. Direction by 
Tzadi Tzorfati, songs by Eldad 
Sharim. 

The organizers of the series — 
critics Shosh Avigal and Amir 
Orian. and Hava Lieber, who is in 
charge of Beit Ariella's cultural 
programme — say some of the 
scripts are likely to come from the- 

CURTAIN CALL / Marsha Pomerantz 

over-stuffed drawers of the es¬ 
tablished theatres. But new entries 
are invited — in triplicate. For in¬ 
formation: 03-210146 or 210141. 

NOW THAT Washington and 
Jerusalem have so many strategic 
interests in common, someone has 
discovered that Tel Aviv was 
founded in the same year that Hol¬ 
lywood became part of Los 
Angeles. The only logical conclu¬ 
sion, of course, was that Tel Aviv 
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DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING INSTITUTE 
At your service for all X-ray examinations including 

Ultrasound, Computerized Tomography (CT), Mammography, General Radiography 
and Individual Periapicals, Cephalometric and Panoramic X-rays. 

For information and appointments, call 052-548582/3 or visit us at the Institute. 

Herzliya Medical Centre, 7 Ramot Yam Road, Herzliya Pituah (opposite the Sharon Hotel). 
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WE HAVE GROWN TENFOLD IN FIVE WEEKS 

Do you believe - 

• Halacha is supreme even when it differs from the popular mood 

• Shabbat and Kashrut observance must be foremost among our priorities 

• The family is the cornerstone for meaningful Jewish existence 

• Judaism sanctifies distinct roles for men ahd. women-in,ritual life 

• In evolutionary change in Judaism not revpiutioiuoy change ■. 
• Halachic decisions are made only by the foremost Halachic scholars 

THEN YOU ARE A TRADITIONAL CONSERVATIVE JEW 

Now more than ever - the Conservative movement needs you! 

BUILD FOR THE FUTURE „ JOIN US! 
I rail io join the UNION for TRADITIONAL CONSERVATIVE JUDAISM 

Please vciid la UTOJ.PO BOX 44«W 
GRAND CENTRAL STATION. New York. NY 10163 
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mount an extravagant musical cal¬ 
led Hallelujah Hollywood in honour of 
their joint 75th anniversary next 
year. I don’t know if Hollywood is 
reciprocating. 

The organizers have already an¬ 
ticipated criticism about serving up 
cake when folks are dancing toward 
the bread-line. Their news release 
says “some of the greatest successes 
in the world of Israeli musicals — 
Casablan first and foremost — were 
born at the height of the last heavy 
recession, in the ’60s.” 

The show will include the great 
numbers of Broadway as well as 

GONEN WOODS. 
A high quality project in 
JERUSALEM’S OLD KATAMON. 

FOR SALE NOW: 
S-and 0-room duplexes with gardens: duplex 
penthouse with 68 sq.nv terraces: vtiles wtrti 
gardens: 5-room apartment with 27- sq.m. 
terrace: Charmingly restored 6-room Arab 
apartments with either garden or terrace. 
Private heaong. undeigound parking, view, 
elevator, storage 100ms 
Especially suitable Tor Families wfth children 
and professionals m need of a clinic or office. 
Pro moled by: Dvanm Co. 
Seles Office: 

FRIEDMAN REAL ESTATE, 
30 Haportzim St. Jerusalem Tel. 866943. 
Brochures on request. 

HOTEL 

6000 FBANKFURT/Main 
Grasse Rittergasse 19-21, 
Tel. 06 11-62 30 20/29, 

Telex 4189600 
Ingrid and Rudi 
BODENHEIMER 

offer you a pleasant stay in j 

Frankfurt/Main 
at reasonable- rates. 

You can also hire a rental car 
through us, 

i——■■■■ Shalom --■ 

English-speaking resident 

COUNSELOR 
sought for kibbutz ulpan 

Mid-January till mjd-June 
Ramah Israel Programs 

Hollywood, though it doesn’t seem 
to be having any anniversary. 
“Singin' in the Rain," “Oklahoma," 
“Pajama Game," “The King and 
I," “Chorus Line," “Evita," etc. 
There’s even a plot of sorts, about 
an Israeli starlet trying to make it in 
Hollywood. 

The executive producer is David 
Bar, who did the local version of 
Guys and Dolls: Aviv Gilcadi is 
producer. 

Edmund Crosley, who was Gower 

* ■ Champion V assistant Tor Hello Dol~ 
if, is'donig ftfe choreography. Yoel 

{ ■;SitBeilg. Whtydid Casablan. is 
directing, and Dari'AImagor, who 
did the Hebrew versions of songs 
for My Fair Lady. Stop die World, 
and others, is translating the songs 
for this. 

The stars in the cast of about 40: 
Hanna Laslo, Miri Aloni, Riki GoJ, 
Sassi Kestrel, Danny Litani, Eli 
Gorenstein. 

As the PR people point out, it 
saves you a trip abroad. 

ON THE SUBJECT of celebra¬ 
tions, if you're looking for 
fireworks, you’ll find four outlets 
listed in the Sixth Annual edition of 
Bidur Uvama, the “yellow pages" of 
the arts and entertainment world. 
Among the other listings are ballet 

schools, singers, impress 
movie theatres, equipment n 
magicians and downs, the 
orchestras and organizers of j 
singing. It's available, fre 
charge, from Pirsumim, 03-83 

Back in the real world, 
Gvul, the organization of rese 
against service in Lebanon, pin 
evening of poetry and p 
readings at Tzavta.*Tel Avr 
Tuesday at 11 p.m. 

Among the participants w. 
Natan Zach, Ychoshua Sobol, 
Hurvitz, Meir Wiesellier, . 
Ravikovitch, Nan Scheinfdd.. 
Bejerano, Yonatan Gefen. 
evening is described as an invil 
to writers whose works “deal 
different aspects of the Israe 
perience today, 541 days int- 
Lebanon War." 

Announcing... an exciting new raffle — 

4 FREE TRIPS TO CAIRO! 

02-662143 
TX 

HOWTO ENTER: 
SUBSCRIBE* TO THE JERUSALEM POST 
FOR 3, 6, OR 12 MONTHS — YOUR NAME 
WILL BE ENTERED INtO THE DRAW, ONE 
time per three-month period <e.g.. a 
one year subscription gives you FOUR chances 
to win !}*inciudes new subscriptions,.renewals, 
extensions. 

THE PRIZES: 
— 2 air tours to Cairo via Air Sinai, including 

3 nights half-board hotel accommodation, 
plus 2 days guided tours; 

— 2 bus tours to. Cairo, including 3 nights half- 
board hotel accommodation plus 2 days 

• guided tours. 

Now ts 8 great time to subscribe, renew or extend your 
subscription to The Jerusalem Post! You get The Post 
conveniently delivered to your home, six days a week, 
at prices' unaffected by inflation or . price increases 
throughout the term of your subscription.— PLUS — a 
chance of a free trip to Cairo — the perfect hot-spot 
retreat during the wet, chilly .winter! - 

The closing date for the draw is Wednesday, Nov. 30, 
1983 (date of postmark). All entries submitted on the 
coupon below and accompanied by. a cheque (rust 

[ postdated, please), will qualify for the contest. Winners 
! wit) be selected at random by computer in the presence 
of a Jerusalem Post legal representative. The full names 
and addresses of the 4 winners will be published in The 
Jerusalem Post on Friday, Dec. IB. 1983. The winners 
will also be notified-by mail and are then at liberty to 
arrange their trip (space permitting) with VIP Tours of 
Tel Aviv.. 

Employees (and their immediate families) of T) 
Jerusalem Post and VIP Tours are ineligible for ti 
contest. 

Offered by Air Sinai, participants to th 
[Egyptian delegation to th 
j International Tourism Exhibition in T 
Aviv, together with VIP Travel Tel Av 
(pioneers of travel to Egypt) and Th 
Jerusalem Post. 

^Complete the coupon below, and send it with your cheou't 

To: THE JERUSALEM POST. * 

P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem 91000/' 11 Carlebaeh St. Tel Av»h 
Nordau St. Radar Hacarmel. Haifa 

Please have The Jerusalem Post delivered to me every d 
for the term indicated below: 

CJ 12 months. IS 15.500 (good for gj lottery tickets. 

n 6 months. IS 8.250 (good for [2] lottery tickets) 

□ 3 months. IS 4.220 (good for Q) lottery ticket) ‘ 

This is a □ new subscription ' 

□ extension 
□ renewal ■ , 

Please enter my name in the draw for free trips to Coi« \ 
as indicated. My cheque is enclosed ... 

NAME.... ... •, # f 
ADDRESS . .* . ■. Aik . 
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--/LO CHAIRMAN Yasser Arafat 

. spears* to have {lone it again. For 
/tf second time in 18 months, he is. 

v... Vthe verge xjf emerging relatively 
' jact from a political and military 
'•^acle that would have put paid to 

:dst other men. ■ . - 
■ ■; ^incredibly, it now seems that 

*’ \jafat will be leaving Tripoli 
ftitarHy battered but with his 

' jliticai standing, if anything, 
'■ -ibanced to a degree that would 

|ve seemed impossible just days 
. ;o. • 

...; Arafat appeared to have reached 
■ e end of the line last week when 

’’*e rebels, in his mainstream Fatah 
' ganization, backed up by Syrian 
tillery -and the Syrian-dominated 

'' :’ika and Ahmed Jibril groups in 
e PLO, began closing in on his last 

. -onghord in the city of Tripoli 
. elf, after overrunning the two 

- fugee camps to the north. 
= All the signs were that the rebels, • 
■ parently encouraged by Syria, 

<re moving in for the kilt. Arafat's 
rsonal survival, !et~ alone his 

••■litical survival, appeared to be 
^' nging in the balance. But, early 

'ns week, came an unexpected un- 
-iteral truce called by the rebels, 

• '.tensibly to spare civilian lives in 
■ .ipoli. And then, a few days later, 

reports that Syria was on the 
:iint of agreeing to a Saudi- 

- ' Jiated proposal that would end 
; - : fighting in Tripoli and achieve a 
'-viengagement of loyalist and rebel 

. xes. 
"Arafat, it seemed, was safe. And 

political future, so bleak just 
...y* ago, suddenly appeared 

'cruising.— even more promising, 
.. : rhaps, than that of the rebels, 

o had seemed so close to an 
.. ‘ crwhelming victory. 

.'On the face of h, Arafat has 
i.. . . maged to puli off a survival act 

more remarkable than that in 
irul last August, After all, there 
s little shame then in succumbing 
'the very formidable, crushing 
iitary pressure Israel brought to 
ir in the final days of the battle 

*' '• the Lebanese capital. 

' . IE MAIN REASON for Arafat’s 
larent reprieve would appear to 

“““Damascus’s growing realization 
at it underestimated the 
iespread support the PLO leader 

■■"■tjys both among Palestinians and 
hirr the PLO — despite the 

- •'ere battering his forces have 
- eived since the rebellion broke 

" last May. 
•- lis appeal as an authentic 

ionatist leader to a great many 
-eslinians has been dramatically 
■nonstrated in the West Bank, 
:re even leaders who took issue 
h some of his policies in the past, 

:-i were largely in sympathy with 
ie of the demands made by the 

: els, have come out solidly in sup- 
• • t of a united PLO under Arafat’s 

itinued leadership, strongly con- 
. lining Syria and the rebels for 
orting to-arms to settle a dispute 
ch should, in their view, be set- 

• .1 by negotiation. 
'he little his military worsting at 

hands of the Syrian-backed 
sis did to dent his popular appeal 

"rived its most emphatic expres- 
i in the Nahr al-Bared refugee 
ip just north of Tripoli. One of 
last two refugee Camps Arafat 

tlists still controlled in north 
•anon, Nahr al-Bared fell to the 
:ls about 10 days ago. Yet early 
week, long after its capture, its 
ulation look to the streets in 
port of Arafat and. according to 
arts from the area, 25 were-shol 
m by rebel gunmen, 
n the PLO itself, despite persis- 
t efforts by Damascus to wean 
h traditionally Syrian-oriented 
icals as George Habash and Naif 
watmeh away from Arafat, the 
0 chief retained the support of 
but the two groups most directly 
ler Syrian tutelage — Sa'ika and 
med Jibril's Popular Front for 

Liberation of Palestine — 
fleral Command. 

ilS WAS probably the decisive 
■tor in Arafat’s survival. As long 
Habash's Popular Front for the 
beration of Palestine and 
.watmeh’s Democratic Front for 

Liberation or Palestine — the 
largest PLO groups after the 
stream Fatah — resisted Syrian 

' pressure to come out openly on the 
side of the Fatah reblels, there was 
little chance of Syria managing to 
bring about a political putsch within 
the PLO. 

‘ , As the Syrian-backed military 
pressure on Arafat grew, so Habash 
and Hawatmeh became more jnsis- 

. tent that the PLO should remain un¬ 
ited under the continued leadership 
of Arafat, with any differences be¬ 
ing settled through “democratic 
dialogue.” 

The two leaders made it plain that 
they were in sympathy with many of 
the rebels' demands for a less 
authoritarian PLO leadership and a 
more militant line against Israel; but 
they were not prepared to support 
an internecine struggle for these 
aims. 

Even more important — although 
this has gone largely unsaid — it 
would seem that H abash and 
Hawatmeh, for all their pro-Syrian 
orientation, were. concerned about 
Che PLO failing too heavily under 
Damascus’s control and losing both 
its political independence and its 
authenticity as “sole legitimate 
representative of the Palestinians.” 

SYRIAN PRESIDENT Hafez A*- 
sad appears to have been aware of 
this, and his capacity to tolerate 
what must have been die galling ob¬ 
stinacy displayed by Habash and 
Hawatmeh contrasts sharply with 
his preemptory expulsion of Arafat 
from Damascus earlier this year. 
That was an act of pique un¬ 
characteristic of the super-cautious 
Syrian leader and one which un¬ 
doubtedly hardened the resolve of 
men like Habash and Hawatmeh to 
resist Syria's attempts to “bully” the 
PLO and its leadership. 

If, in the case of Arafat, Assad’s 
deep personal animosity seems to 
have gotten the better of him, his 
subsequent behaviour would in¬ 
dicate that he is aware that a PLO 
seen to be dominated by Syria 
would lose much of its appeal to 
Palestinians and with it, much of its 
political effectiveness. 

And it is apparently this realiza¬ 
tion that kept Syria from taking a 
more active role in' the rebellion 
against Arafat. Syria has un¬ 
doubtedly given considerable 
military aid to the .rebels,'But has 
stopped well sho^ of throwing 
anything like its full military poten¬ 
tial against ArafaL And there can be 
little doubt that this stemmed from 
a careful calculation of political in¬ 
terests rather than from any 
humanitarian squeamishness, not a 
prominent trait of a regime respon¬ 
sible for the death of thousands) 
when it indiscriminately smashed 
the city of Hama into submission 
two years ago. 

WHATEVER FINAL prodding 
Damascus needed to keep the axe 
from falling on Arafat’s neck in 
Tripoli this week, it -came from the 
intensive diplomatic intervention of 
Saudi Arabia, and, to a lesser 
degree, the Soviet Union. 

Saudi Arabia, like most conser¬ 
vative countries in the region, lives 
in mortal fear of the emergence of a 
radicalized PLO that would, even¬ 
tually, spearhead a revolutionary 
movement in the Middle East that. 
would threaten its own existence 
more than that of Israel. 

And, like these other cctoser- 
vative countries, Saudi Arabia has 
calculated that the best way of 
avoiding this would be through the 
continued leadership of Arafat, 
whose commitment to a diplomatic 
offensive against Israel dovetails 
neatly with its own concept of a 
negotiated settlement of the Middle 
East crisis along the lines laid down 
at last year’s Arab summit in Fez. 

Accordingly, Riyadh has brought 
strong pressure to bear on 
Damascus to use its influence to 
end the fighting in Tripoli — as has 
Moscow. 

Syria, it would seem, has decided 
to give in, at least for the time being. 
And whatever political score Presi¬ 
dent Assad still undoubtedly bos to 
settle with Arafat, this may well 
have to await a more opportune mo¬ 
ment. 

The writer is the Middle East affairs 
reporter cf The Jerusalem Post. 

SECRETARY OF STATE George 
Shultz is deeply committed to the 
concept of improving the lives of 
West Bank and Gaza residents even 
before any political negotiations in¬ 
volving Israel, Jordan and the local 
Palestinians get off the ground. 

Behind his thinking are both 
humanitarian and political con¬ 
cerns. . . 

For one thing, he sincerely wants 
to ease the nature of Israel’s - 
military, occupation in the ter¬ 
ritories. He is,convinced that this 
will be beneficial for Israel as well. 
In the process, he hopes to create a 
better climate for eventually es¬ 
tablishing genuine negotiations that 
will lead to a resolution of the sen¬ 
sitive political problems. 

Thus, late last summer, Shultz 
quietly dispatched a team of senior 
State Department officials to the 
West Bank to study the most press¬ 
ing day-to-day problems of the 
Palestinians living there. 

That delegation included William 
Kirby, a veteran Near Eastern af¬ 
fairs foreign service officer, and 
Peter Rodman, of the policy plan¬ 
ning staff, who served for many 
years as one of Henry Kissinger’s 
top aides. 

As a result of Shultz's well-known 
desire to help the Palestinians, 
various option papers have been 
generated by Kirby and Rodman, as 
well as by many othere in the 
department, including one highly 
controversial scheme — since dis¬ 
carded — to resettle large numbers 
of Palestinian refugees living out¬ 
side the West Bank in the United 
States. 

MOST RECENTLY, Shultz’s con¬ 
cern surfaced in his lengthy speech 
on the Middle East delivered late 
last week before the Council of 
Jewish federations in Atlanta. That 
speech included a section on what 
Shultz called “the human dimension 
of the Middle East conflict.” 

“I am thinking of the Palestinian 
people,” Shultz said. “The Palesti¬ 
nians have been victimized above 
all by their self-appointed leaders 
and spokesmen who, for decades, 
have chased the illusion of military 
options and foolishly rejected the 
only possible path to a solution: 

l- • 

The core of 
the conflict 

By WOLF BLITZER 

direct negotiations. 
"The utter failure of rejectionist 

policies ought to be obvious by now. 
But 1 am thinking in particular of 
the 1.3 million Palestinians living in 
the West Bank and Gaza. Their 
well-being, their desire for a greater 
voice in determining their own 
destiny, must be another issue of 
moral concern, even while we con¬ 
tinue to pursue an agreed solution 
to the final status of the occupied 
territories. 

. “If their acceptance of a peaceful 
future with Israel is to be nurtured, 
they must be given some stake in 
that future by greater opportunities 
for economic development, by 
fairer administrative practices, and 
by greater concern for the quality of 
their lives.” 

IN THIS RESPECT. Shultz once 
again strongly urged Israel to freeze 
settlement activity. And in doing so, 
he was basically reiterating a central 
theme in President Ronald 
Reagan’s 1982 peace initiative. 

Shultz told the Jewish leaders in 
Atlanta that the U.S. remains 
“deeply concerned about the ongo¬ 
ing construction and expansion of 
settlements, unilaterally changing 
the status of the occupied territories 
even while their future is subject to 
negotiation.” 

The secretary, sounding very 
much like many Israeli critics of the 
Likud-led coalition government, 
warned that the military occupation 
was having a negative impact on 
Israel itself: “The moral burden af 
the occupation can undermine the 
values on which Israel was founded 
and can divide its society.” he said. 

IT IS THIS attitude towards the 
West Bank and the entire Palesti¬ 

nian question which has raised 
questions among some very pro- 
fcraeli observers in Washington 
about the real willingness of Shultz 
and other senior administration of¬ 
ficials to establish genuine and open 
strategic cooperation with Israel. 

Thus, Dr. Joseph Churba, a 
former U.S. Air Force Middle East 
intelligence analyst who later joined 
the Reagan administration’s arms 
control and disarmament agency, 
charged in an interview that talk of 
strategic cooperation was “simply a 
trap.” 

The administration's motives, he 
insisted, were “not genuine.” The 
U.S.. he said, was motivated by “ex¬ 
pediency, designed to remove the 
marines from Lebanon,” and by an 
effort “to neutralize” American 
Jews in advance of next year's 
presidential elections. 

“It would be genuine," he said, 
“only if (hey stopped talking about 
Israel having to give up the West 
Bank and if they dismissed Defence 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger and 
shook-up the Department of 
Defence." 

Churba, who is now a private 
Washington defence consultant, 
cautioned Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir and Defence Minister 
Moshe Arens against being “taken 
in” by all the talk of strategic 
cooperation. “First, the administra¬ 
tion must abrogate the Reagan 
plan.” 

But that, of course, is out of the 
question. No U.S. president ever 
publicly backs away from such 
sweeping foreign policy declara¬ 
tions. They certainly do not like to 
admit failure to the entire world. 

THE FACT IS that in this particular 
case, however, Reagan, Shultz and 

other senior administration leaders 
sincerely believe that their plan still 
might have some life left in it. They 
have been moderately encouraged 
by the events in Tripoli these past 
few weeks. And they are counting 
on Jordan's King Hussein to take 
another close look at the U.S. pUrn 
in the wake of Yasser Arafat's 
diminished status. 

“King Hussein has pointedly and 
courageously raised the question of 
whether the PLO, if dominated by 
Syria, can continue to claim 
legitimacy as spokesman for the 
Palestinian people,” Shultz told his 
Atlanta audience. “The outcome of 
this struggle is sure to have major 
implications for Jordan, the Palesti¬ 
nians, and the future of the peace 
process. 

“For our part, the door will 
always be kept open for a negotia¬ 
tion in accordance with the presi¬ 
dent's (peace) initiative.’' 

At the same time, Shultz rejected 
the notion that presidential cam¬ 
paigning in the United States will ef¬ 
fectively block U.S. diplomacy in 
the Middle East: “Ronald Reagan 
has no intention of letting the* 
search for peace lapse,” he said. 
“We cannot afford to. Let it never 
be said that the United States was 
too busy practising politics to pur¬ 
sue peace.” 

GOING INTO the Reagan-Shamir 
summit, it is very clear that there re¬ 
mains a fundamental difference of 
opinion between Washington and 
Jerusalem over the entire nature of 
the Palestinian question. For Shultz 
and company — despite their highly 
publicized efforts to improve ties 
with Israel — resolving the Palesti¬ 
nian question is still seen as fun¬ 
damental to achieving any long- 
range, genuine stability in the 
region. In short, it is regarded as the 
core of the conflict. 

For Israel, on the other hand, 
there is a determination to de- 
emphasize the Palestinian question. 
This was especially obvious during 
President Chaim Herzog’s visit to 
the U.S. in recent days — a visit 
seen as a prelude to the Shamir- 
Arens journey. 

“The Israel-Arab conflict is not, 
in my view, the central problem in 

the Middle East, as far as world 
peace is concerned.” Herzog told 
the National Press Club in 
Washington on Wednesday. 

“Those who point to it as such are 
wilfully or because of lack of un¬ 
derstanding of the issues and their 
implications — misleading public 
and. indeed, world opinion and ig¬ 
noring a situation fraught with 
danger for the world. 

"Because, if the Israel-Arab con¬ 
flict is resolved, by whatever means 
it is resolved, ihe main centres of 
bloodshed, warfare and instability 
wifi persist.” 

He referred to the troubles in 
Iran, Iraq, Afghanistan, the civil 
war in Lebanon, the Horn of Africa, 
Yemen, Chad, the Western Sahara 
— “all unconnected with our dis¬ 
pute with the .Arab countries.” 

BUT WHILE Shultz worries about 
those problems, he is still very much 
part of the traditional U.S. foreign 
policy mindset, which has placed 
the Palestinian question at the top 
of the Agenda. 

Shultz and these other U.S. of¬ 
ficials see their willingness to 
strengthen U.S.-Israeli strategic 
relations as having a potentially 
positive spin-off on the Palestinian 
question and other matters dealing 
with the moderate Arab states. 

Thus, John Goshko, the Stale 
Department correspondent of The 
Washington Post wrote on Monday 
that the U.S. “hopes that Israel will 
reciprocate by showing greater flex¬ 
ibility toward American dealings 
with the Arab world, first in achiev¬ 
ing a Lebanon solution that will per¬ 
mit withdrawal of the marines and 
then on broader issues like 
defending the Gulf.” 

That means less Israeli opposi¬ 
tion to U.S. arms sales to Jordan, 
Saudi Arabia and other friendly 
Arab countries. 

Shultz is also hoping, Goshko 
wrote, that “a restructured 
relationship with Israel eventually 
might make that nation more 
amenable to resolving the Palesti¬ 
nian problem, which Shultz regards 
as the root cause of Mideast 
tensions.” 

The writer Is the Washington Correspon¬ 
dent of The Jerusalem Post. 
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THE OLD West Gerraaa consensus 
on Western defence has broken 
down irretrievably. It is now permis¬ 
sible to speculate that West Ger¬ 
many could go neutralist. 

Chancellor1 Helmut Kohl’s con¬ 
servative coalition received a 
predictable majority in parliament 
on Tuesday, for deploying new U.S. 
nuclear missiles in Germany, and 
the first Pershing missiles were ex¬ 
pected "within hours.” But Kohl is 
clearly out of step with public opi¬ 
nion: recent polls show up to 75 per 
cent of West Germans favouring a 
delay in deployment if there is no 
agreement in the U.S.-Soviet talks 
in Geneva. 

At least 50 per cent believe that 
the new weapons will increase, not 
diminish, the risk of war, and fully 
one-quarter of West Germans now 
believe that their country’s freedom 
would not be threatened if it 
became neutral in the superpower 
confrontation. 

Nor is it just individual opinions 

Reunited on 
the battlefield 

By GWYNNE DYER 
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that have changed: Germans are 
sophisticated enough to understand 
that this is a matter of no real 
military significance to either side, 
given their existing ability to in¬ 
cinerate each other many times 
over. For both Washington and 
Moscow, it is more a "display of 
resolve,'’ as the childish jargon of 
statecraft has it. 

Nevertheless, the issue of Soviet 
SS-20s and NATO cruise and 
Pershing missiles, and all the 
spurious argument each side has 
produced to justify having more 
nuclear weapons in Central Europe 
than the other, have served to focus 

West German attention on two 
crucial points. Their country 
already has the world’s highest den¬ 
sity of nuclear weapons on its soil — 
and it is also the leading candidate 
for the world's first nuclear bat¬ 
tlefield. 

Many West Germans have drawn 
the debatable conclusion from this 
that the superpowers now hope to 
fight a nuclear war solely on1 Euro¬ 
pean territory. The SPD’s Egon 
Bahr argues: “The underlying idea 
is that cruise and Pershing U mis¬ 
siles aimed at Russia from Europe 
should be taken in Moscow as 
separate from strategic (U.S.-based) 

missiles, and calling, forth a separate 
response. That means a limited war 
in Europe which none of us would 
survive." 

MAYBE THAT..is the intention, 
though few serious soldiers believe 
a war could remain limited like that. 
In any case, there is a very selective 
memory at work here. The West 
German Social Democrats now talk 
as though the NATO missiles were 
an American idea' foisted on an un¬ 
willing Western Europe, rather than 
something that their own last 
chancellor, Helmut Schmidt, 
argued long and hard for before the 
reluctant Americans agreed in 1979 
to deploy them. 

But histonftjftruth does not mat¬ 
ter; perceptions of history do. In a 
week when about a hundred 
members of East Germany's small 
independent peace movement were 
arrested by the Communist regime 
there for trying to stage a symbolic 
“die-in” against the missiles in East 
Berlin's Alexanderplatz, Heinrich 
B51I, the West German novelist and 
peace activist, summed up the new 
mood. 

"People in both parts of Germany 
begin to realize that the arms race 
has reached absurd dimensions, that 
it does not serve their interests, and 
that the two Germanys could one 
day find themselves reunited on the 
battlefield.” 
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Paramount Pictures are looking for: 

WOMEN AND MEN FOR 
SPECIAL ROLES IN A NEW 

AMERICAN FILM PRODUCTION 

Applicants must be from 
North America, and have a 

perfect command of 
English (American accent only). 

Suitable applicants should make an 
appointment by telephone: 

Astoria Hotel. Tel Aviv 
Tel. 03-663311, ext. 1412 

between the hours of 
9- a.m. and 6 p.m. 

$499 MONTHLY 
ROOM ONLY, SINGl.il OCCUPANCY 
a;; CCC„T-A?.0 

S 29014 DAYS 

ACOiTICN—L S49 DOUBLE OCC:JF/-ri~ 

ALL PRiDCS INC.L SF3VYCE CHARCC 

'VATmouizu 
PAl ALL r- 
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FACULTY RECITAL 
Works by Beethoven. Debussy. Bar- 
tok. Hummel. Molter. Bizet and 
Poglietti- Anglican School. 82 
Rehov Hanevi'im at 7.30 p.m.. 

THE WEST BANK DATA BABE PROJECT 

JERUSALEM. P.QiJte 14*11. TEL: KMICS 

^1 kill J *- p.m9 3* 
ITT VIA UTI% 
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THE FOLLOWING WORKING PAPERS ARE 
AVAILABLE: 

11 The Populations of the Administered Territories: Some Demographic 
Trends and Implications, by Eitan Sabatello — S 4 

2) Agriculture and Water in the West Bank and Gaza, by David Kahan 

— s 12 
3) Metropolitan Links between Israel and the West Bank, by Annette 

Hochstein — S 4 
41 Stagnation and Frontier. Arab and Jewish Industry in the West Bank, 

by Hillel Fnsch with Yedidya Fraiman — SB 
51 Israeli Censorship of Arab Publications. A survey directed by Meron 

Benvenisti (A Fund for Free Expression. New York. Reportl — S 10 
B) Israeli Rule in the West Bank: some Legal and Administrative 

Aspects, by Meron Benvenisti — S3 

7) Jerusalem. Study of a Polarized Community, by Meron 8envenisri — 

S 7 
81 Abstracts of Israeli Newspapers' Articles on the West Bank and 

Gaza Monthly Clippings and Computer-Pnntouts by Subjects. 
Names and Places. December 1982 — September 1983. Price upon 

request 
9) Index of Military Government Orders 1 — 1060 {West Bank. 1967- 

1983) by subjects, sub-topics and Jordanian law changes. Price upon 

request. 
101 Index of Settlements {West Bank and Gaze) Existing, Planned 

(Population. Housing. Employment) — S 25 
11) Index of High Court of Justice Judgments (West Bank. Gaza. East 

Jerusalem) — $ 20 
12) Maps (1:250.000) of Israeli declared State Lands. Existing and 

Planned Settlements and Settlement Regions — S 10 each. 

VAT and Postage not included. 

For orders and additional information please call. Tel. 02-636768. (daily. 
9 a.m.-2 p;m.). or write to P.O-B. 14319. 
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Smile yout way through 
Israel with the 

Dry Bones 
Cartoon Book 

Available wherever 

THE JERUSALEM 
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WHERE TO DINE 

LA TRATTORIA RESTAURANT. French 
and Italian specialities. Second floor, intimate, 
at vour service. 119 Hanassi Avenue, Central 

Camel. Tel. fU-UMM. 

BOOKS 

GERMAN BOOKS BOUGHT, high prices. 
Mvt/c. P.O.B. 24<j. Berlin 37. West Germany. 

EXCHANGE 

EXCHANGE. House in Brooklyn or apart¬ 
ment in Florida, for house/apartment in Israel. 
February through April 1984. Morris Boyer. 
1*87 East 13 Street. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11229. 

DWELLINGS 

J ERUSALEM—RENTA IS . 

YEM1N MQSHE. beautiful, furnished flat. 
Mid-Dccember-mid-January. Tel. 02-228431. 

EAST TALPIOT. pleasant room for tourists, 
sh on/long term. Tel. 02-715238. 

LUXURY. Kosher Rentals, shortflong term. 
"Associated"" 02-431133. 

TALB1EH. new building. AY, rooms + 
telephone, unfurnished. Tel. 02-639005. 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY furnished 
apartments — ait areas, shan/long term. 02- 
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JERUSALEM 
PURCHASE/SALE_ 

TtLSHE-STONE 3-1 room apartments, 
magnificent view, central heating gas. im¬ 
mediate occupancy, complementary loan. 
From S35.QQQ. Tel. 02-221052 (mornings) 02- 
541516 (afternoons). 

TALBIEH — Very exclusive modem town 
house. Tour spacious rooms, private parking, 
heating, garden and entrance. CAPITAL 
PROPERTY CONSULTANTS 02-227526. 02- 
532131. 

FLAT FOR SALE. 3 rooms. French Hill. 
S54.nnt), Tel, 02-814084._ 

WORTH SEEING! 3 rooms, large, well- 
plunned kitchen * dinette. Solar water healer. 
Balcony. Tel. 02-722753._ 

TEL AVIV-—RENTALS 

AFEKA. VILLA. 5 rooms * 2 large lounges. 
Tel. 03-282441. 

NORTH TEL AV|V apartment rentals. CON- 

TEL AVIV 
KIRCHASBSALE 

2. NORTH TEL AVIV, ground floor + 
telephone. Tel. 03-234212, 451 SOI. 

IN GREEN Neve Avivim, 4Vi. quiet. high 
rtoor. luxurious. S175.000. Anglo-Saxon. Tel. 
03-286181. • < 

HAIFA 
_ PURCHASE/SALE < < f f 

BEGINNING OF EINSTEIN ST. 2V, room 
flat, separate entrance, garden, new wall cup¬ 
boards in bedroom & kitchen. 04-332232, 04- 

25! 703. r-i . . ... 
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DAVID GAFFAN SALES. RENTALS, 
-Hof*"-.; RJJ* 0S3- 

appearing on Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays. 
MONDAYAfVEDNESDAY RATES: Minimum of IS 600.00* for 8 words: each additional word IS 75-00* 
FRIDAY and HOLIDAY EVE RATES: Minimum of IS 736.00* for 8 words: each additional word IS 92.00* 
All rates include VAT. DEADLINES at our offices Jerusalem: Monday/Wednesday — 10 a.m. previous day 
Friday — 5 p.m. on Wednesday. Tel Aviv and Haifa: 12 noon. 2 days before publication. Ads accepted at offices 
of The Jerusalem Post (see masthead on back page) and all recognized advertising agencies. * Subject to 

change. 

PERSONAL 

AMERICAN, 56, desires to meet Hebrew 
speaker (K) to improve conversation, accom¬ 
pany to theatre. 02-712951. 
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MATRIMONIALS 

BACHELOR. 35. inccresled in foreign resi¬ 
dent for marriage. P.O.B. 1334, Tel Aviv, 
29l7(yAleph. 

ATTRACTIVE, divorcee. 30 + child seeks 
similar, to 45 for happy home. Box ST 38582. 

KIBBUTZNIK (M) 36, bookkeeper, witty, 
sensitive, for serious purpose. Tel; 052-32404, 
weekdays $-9 p.m. 

PLEASE CONTACT Mrs. Shadal without in¬ 
termediary or bribed agenL P.O.B. 1334, Tel 
Aviv 47636/D. 

WELL-OFF. 54: 168. divorced, visitor, seeks 

well-off. suitable partner If), some age. without 
tics, to live abroad. Tel. 02-233030. Mashe. 

PETS 

BEAUTIFUL KITTEN, housetrained, affec¬ 
tionate. seeks good home. Tel. 03-418598. 

PURCHASE/SALE 

LIVING ROOM and bedroom sets, Danish, 
excellent condition, carpel, drapes, stereo. 
Tel: 04-234061. 
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SERVICES 

MAJOR APPLI\NCE ALARM system 
ej^r;rc'. •hj.io, Ber.n & 5l| ’man, ^*>1. 02; 

SITUATIONS VACANT 
i f H 
ENGLISH SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
needed, full-time job in international trading 
company. Modem offices in Romat Gan. 
Please phone for interview; Td. 03-721880. 

BULGARIAN TRANSLATOR WANTED 
for a position at US. Embassy. Vienna, 
Austria, Native fluency in Bulgarian, high 
level or English required. Good educational 
background, knowledge of Bulgarian and 
world affaire. Attractive pay. Send curriculum 
vitae in English, address and telephone 
number to: Translator. P.O. Box 26343, Tel 
Aviv. Israel. 

P. A ./SECRETARY for managing director. 
Dynamic, pharmaceutical importing corn- 
puny. Herzliya, Industrial Area. English 
mother tongue. Fluent Hebrew. Perfect 
English typing, organizing ability. 25 hour 
week, mainly mornings. No Fridays. P.O.B. 
2067. Herzliva 46120. 

LIVE-IN girl for house in Kfar Shmaryahu. 
052-77484. 

TEMPS! Top rates Tor top typisu/telex 
operators. Koah Adam Personnel. TeL 03- 
234985. 

TYPISTS/TELEX OPE RATORS: Top paving, 
temporary jobs are waiting far you. 
Translators" Pool. Tel. 03-221214. 100 Ben 
Yehuda St.. Tel Aviv, 04-663966. 5 Shmaryahu- 
Levin Si.. Haifa. 02-225154-5. 6 Yanai SL. 
Jerusalem. 

ENGLISH SPEAKING kitchen staff required 
for Anglo-Saxon bor/restaurant. Tel. 03- 
4S1007, after 10 a. m. 

SECRETARIES." English plus Hebrew, per¬ 
manent. STERLING RECRUITMENT 03- 
9229542. _ 

ENGLISH BOOKEEPER/ACCOUNTANT. 
half-dav. Sterling Recruitment. Tel. 03- 
922Q542. 

MARY POPPINS. where are you? Jerusalem 
""" 'wi’v fotyv' ' " *" *■^ 

TRAVEL 

SPECIAL. Youth and student fares to India. 
For Fan. South America, and other destina¬ 
tions. Christmas tour in Israel For details con¬ 
tact: iSSTA. Jerusalem: Tel. 02-225256. Tel 
Aviv: 03-247164. Haifa: 04-669139. Get your 
1964 LS.I.C. now. 

VEHICLES 

PASSPORT. New Rat Panda 45 S, 1000km. 
S4.2Q0. Tel. 053-37931. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT! Daihatsu 
Charade. 1983. 10.000 km. Clara- Merkaz 
Khu Raattana 131. 

CLASSIC VOLVO in “cherry" condition — 
1968 model I22S. os good as new. inside and 
out. One of u kind in Israel. 200,000 km., good 
for 500.000 more. Must port with iL $7,500 fix¬ 
ed. Rapoport. Tel. 02-528181. or home 02- 
634683. 

SUBARU station wagon, model DL 1400, 
1973. Overhaul, radio. Tel. 02-886057. not 
Shahhat. _ 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Seat Roada, 
Jul\ 1983. 6000 km. Must sell. S5.000. TeL 02- 
699492. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HANDMADE Illuminated Kfetubot. 
traditional motifs, custom designed. Tel. 02- 
240234. 

INT’L SHIPPING 

yourpersonal belongings 
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD 

^ ? Anything from a small trunk to a full container 
We specialize in. 

• Export packing • All risk insurance • Lloyds of London 

• DOOR TO OOOR SERVICE • 

Tel. 03-289642/3, 290090/1 
J'lem Tel. 02-535896 

E.D.S. INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORTATION LTD. 

Experience, Dependability, 
U Safety t 

E.D.S. Tei Aviv 
31 Carlebach St.. 

Tel Aviv, 67132 

Tel. 299642/ 

E.D.S. Rotterdam 
40 Vierhavensstraat. 

3029 Rotterdam, N.L. 
TeL 765377,765028 

E.D.S. New York 
506-528 Cozrn A vs., 

Brooklyn NY 11208 

Tel. (212) 649-4830 

Transportation 

E.D.S. International Transportation Ltd. 
household goods, personal effects shipped 
worjdwlde. Door-to-door service. Tel Aviv, 31 
‘■—J! yt5894,—^ 

ALBANY ISRAEL FREIGHTLTL 
Household Goods, Personal Effects Shipped Worldwide 

03-283761 
03-286137 
P.O.B. 9225 Tel-Avrv Israel 

aau° 

Worldwide Transport F orwarders 
& General Services Ltd. 

22 B ZAMENHOFF ST. TEL-AV1V 64 373 TEL 03“282764 TLX. 361164 WTF 

★★MOVING OVERSEAS ★* 
“OVER 16 YEARS EXPERIENCE” 

SHIP YOUR PERSONAL BELONGINGS ANYWHERE 
IN THE WORLD BY SEA AND AIR VIA W.T.F. 
WE WIU. SOLVE ALL YOUR PROBLEMS IN MOVING 

OVERSEAS — FROM A SMALL TRUNK TO A FULL CONTAINER 

WE SPECIALIZE IN: 
\ - ‘ ... DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE 
VWTP 1 *** ALL RISKS INSURANCE 
- . .i, / -• EXPORT-IMPORT PACKING - CRATING 

* ^ "*■ ,*» FULL CUSTOMS DOCUMENTATION 
• CONSULTATION & FREE ESTIMATES 

PLEASE CALL WORLD WIDE TRANSPORT FORWARDERS 

tel (03) 282764 we offer a special 20% discount fo 
OUR CUSTOMERS SHIPPING TO U-S.A.&CANADA8iEUROP 

When 
you ship 
with 
experts 
it costs 
you 

Over half a century of experience 
m shipping household goods 
and personal effects 
ECONOMICALLY and SAFELY 

* Door-to-door service 

► * Professional packing 

* All risks insurance 

* Customs documentation 
and clearance 

* Impeccable references 

Ail handled by our own experts, 
our own iruck fleet, 
warehouses and worldwide 
representatives 

Call us for a quote today. 
03-290006, 299270 

in money, time and worry. 

HAIJMER & MODEL co LId 
3 Hevron St., Tel-Aviv 61006 , 
Member National Moving and Stg Assoc of America. British Assoc I 
of Removers, lnt‘1 Federation of Furnnura Removers, IATA * 

Engfn«H,i..Jund_rndustrialXdnf)>any'rtrtah'YIkva5''- *■ 1 

requires 

SECRETARY 
Hebrew-English-German 

* Fluency in all the above languages. 
* Telex experience an asset. 

Working hours: Sun.-Thur. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.: Fri. 8 a.m.-l p.m. 

Please call Eva. TeL 03-9222018. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

Penthouses, 4, 5 room apartments in Har Nof, 
Jerusalem (Block 9, Plot 1), magnificent view. 

Builder: Zalman Barashi anfc Brothers Ltd., 
5 Eliash SL, Jerusalem. 

Phone: (Mornings, 9 a.m.-l 2 noon), 224090, 223890 
(Evenings) 672231 (Amnon) 

The English Speaking Friends of the 
Association for Welfare of Soldiers in 

Israel 

« 

Invites you to their "120 Club" drawing 

at the Beth Feldman Soldiers Home, 

Nataliya 
on Saturday, December. 3rd, 1983 

8 p.m. to 8,30 pan. 

Chanuka Candle Lighting — Entertain¬ 
ment 

Bidurit (Mobile Club bn display) 
Coffee — Doughnuts — Latkes — will be served. 

Please telephone: Anita Kram (053) 92597. 

' "'For our ctfiKit4*— a^Li'14,hTrffMiTfy 
i 

Applications arc invited for the position of 

Chief Food Technologist — 

Heat Division 
Job description: • Issuing production instructions 

■ Establishing standards 
• Developing products 
• Supervising product quality 

Qualifications required: PRACTICAL industrial experience of at least 3 
years in meat companies 

Suitably qualified candidates are invited to apply in handwriting, attaching 
curriculum vitae and giving details of professional experience and a contact 
telephone number, to the Unit for Personnel Selection, Dahaf, 8 Beit 
Hasho’eva Lane, Tel Aviv 66 814. marking application "Chief Food 
Technologist — for the attention of Smadar." 

— Discretion Assured — 

Senior employee 
of important American government organization 

would like to supplement his income by accepting 

EVENING WORK 
in tourism, sales, public relations, administration, or with 
cultural institution. 
Preferred hours: 6-n p.m., Sunday through Thursday. Bi¬ 
lingual, English/German. Fluent Hebrew. Excellent with 
public. 

Replies: “Evening Work," P.OJB. 26484, Tel Aviv. 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
with 10 years' extensive experience gained in England 

Seeks Responsible Position . 
with industrial/commerdai organisation or with leading 

professional firm. In Jerusalem or Tel Aviv. 
Write P.O J. 16301, Jerusalem. ' 

Superpharm Israel Ltd. 
In Petah Tikva 

Requires 

FULLTIME SECRETARY 

Command of English and Hebrew 

Typing 

For details call: Tel. 03-913830 

.J 
WHEN YOU NEED— 

© 
adam Tadam 

® Calfc. ,&!*»•• 

FOR SALE 
Full length, black PERSIAN LAMB 
COAT mink collar; as new, size 42/44 
S850 (bargain >■ Fuff length, sty fed. 
grey SHEEPSKIN COAT new S500. 
And deer stripe. Beaver Lamb,. „ 
young style COAT WITH HOOD 
3400. 

Tel. 02-223019. 10-1: 4^7. 

Wanted. 

STAGE MANAGER 
for Dance Company, - 

preferably with experience. 

Tel. 03-283175/6/7 
Sharon or Aviva 

WE BUY BOOKS 
Antiquarian and . rare German. 
English, etc. Highest prices paid 
throughout the country. M. Poliak, 
36 King George St.. Tef Aviv, Tel. 
03-288613 

■ Car for Sale 
1979 Pontiac Le Mans 

Very low mileage * 

Call 02-669952 

GADOT, Petrochemical Industries Ltd. in Tel Aviv 
Needs: 

1. frade D (Met) Bookkeeper 
★ • At least 2 years experience, preferably in industry 
★ Knowledge of English 
★ Duties include contact with banks, work with import a 

export divisions and with loans. 

2. Grade c (Gimel) Bookkeeper 
★ At least 2 years experience 
★ Knowledge of English 

Duties include bookkeeping and work with suppliers. 
Interested parties are invited to call 03-286262/ex L 262, from Sunday 
12.00 to arrange an appointment. 

FOR SALE: ; 
★ HUNDERTWASSER — Wieland Schmied (large format)- 

★ Veriag Gaierie Welz. 
★ VASARELY Vols. 1-3: Editions du Griffon. 

Brown's Tel A,i" Tel. 03-225728 

for the General Manager's Office 

Qualifications required: 
* At least full secondary education 

* Thorough knowledge of Hebrew and English 

* English as mother tongue 

Typing in both languages 

Salary commensurate with qualifications. 

Please apply Jn handwriting, giving curriculum vitae and details 
experience, to Personnel Dept.. P.O.B. 434, Haifa 31 003. Qu* 
vacancy no. 22/83. 

Pull discretion assured — 

PAZ OIL COMPANY LTI 
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’>*! ,*T AM OPENLY and consciously 
Tr ’ courting arrest,” acknowledges Dr.. 

Mubarak Awad, an American- 
y. trained youth counsellor who 

. *. . recently held a seminar in East 
t Jerusalem and RamaJIah which he 

hopes will be the start of a Palesti¬ 
nian non-violent resistance move¬ 
ment. “The worst thing the Israelis 

. can do is u> ignore me.” 
These two remarks immediately 

betray both the weakness and the 
potential of his programme. It is 
probably only through provoking a 
repressive response from the Israeli 
authorities that he will establish his 
legitimacy in the eyes of the local 
population and prove to them that 
the methods he advocates have the 
potential of ridding themselves of 
the occupation. 

A long-time resident of the U.S., 
Awad has been curtly dismissed by 
many West Bankers as “another 

.one of those American Palestinians 
'with their imported ideas'* or even 

as a "CIA or an Israeli agent.” 
But he appears unperturbed. 

Since the seminar, which was at¬ 
tended by only a few hundred main¬ 
ly young' Palestinians, Awad has 
been buzzing around the West Bank 
on a powerful motorbike he brought 
with him. spreading his ideas of pas¬ 
sive resistance in refugee camps and 
villages. 

“Despite the low attendance at 
the seminar, everyone has heard 
about me.” he says. 

A powerfully built man of 40 with 
a mop of curly hair, Awad conveys a 
strength of conviction which quick- 

!*ly dispels any notion of naivete 
— a notion prevalent among many 
who have heard his ideas but have 
not met him. 

Born to an Orthodox Christian 
family in Musrara. he spent his most 
formative years under the influence 
of the famous Katy Antonios, wife 
or the Palestinian historian George 
Antoni us. 

Katy. who ran the most popular 
salon in Arab Jerusalem during the 
Mandate, founded an orphanage in 
the Old City, Dar al Aulad, where 
the young Mubarak was taken when 
his father was shot during the war. 

“The house was in no-man's land, 
and to this day we don't know if be 
was shot by Jews or Arabs,” says 
Awad. 

"It was Katy Antonius who 
taught that people are people and 
that there is no reason to fear 
them or their rank.” says Awad, 

:..:i * who recalls overhearing the famous 
lady "once cursing the Jordanian 

~ monarch on the telephone for his 

QUEST 

bseas. 

"O 

WMn 11 nihii if in treatment of Palestinians. 

AWAD IS BENT on drawing the at¬ 
tention of the Israeli authorities in 
a J2-page blueprint for passive 
resistance in the territories which he 

has prepared. 
The non-violent struggle, he 

writes there, is a form of “mobile 
warfare.” The Israeli soldier is “dot 
a frightening beast or an animal 
devoid of conscience and feeling.” 
He can be “demoralised'because he 
constantly needs a reasonable 
justification for bis activities.” 
. Borrowing methods from Gene 
Sharp's book The Politics of Non- 
Violence Awad suggests that 
Palestinians should hold protest 
prayers, fasts, silent demonstrations 
“using powerful symbols such as yel¬ 
low armbands and concentration 
camp costumes.” 

In a chapter headed “Obstruc¬ 
tion,” he says that “Palestinians on 
the inside must attempt to block the 
roads, prevent communications, cut 
electricity, telephone and water 
lines, prevent the movement of 
equipment, and in other ways 
obstruct the tools of government in 
carrying out their unjust and evil 
plans.” 

“Harassment” is a method of psy¬ 
chological warfare aimed at the op¬ 
pressor. “Hot/cold tactics may be 
utilized. This means a quick 
switching between protest and 
denunciation on the one hand and 
appeals and affirmation of good will 
on the other.” The distinctive 
feature of this method is to “always 
take the initiative and aim at the 
morale, psychology nnd the men¬ 
tality of the oppressor.” 

LIKE SO MANY observers of the 
situation in the territories, Awad 
concludes that “Israel cannot 
govern the West Bank and the Gaza 
Strip without the agreement, ap¬ 
proval and cooperation of the sub¬ 
ject people.” 

While such cooperation is elicited 
through individual and collective 
violence and intimidation from the 
authorities, Awad argues, the 
Palestinians still have the choice of 
going along with it or refusing — if 
they are willing to pay the price. 

A Jong list of areas of non- 
cooperation boils down to a 
schedule for civil disobedience. 
They include a refusal to build 
Israeli settlement#, roads or “any 
other Judaizotion Construction pro¬ 
jects," a refusal tb work in Israeli 
factories, to fill out forms or give in¬ 
formation to the authorities, to car¬ 
ry and produce identity cards, to 
pay fines, thereby choking the 
already crowded jails “and dis¬ 
rupting the entire judicial and 
security apparatus.” 

Palestinians should refuse to sub- 

By DAVID RICHARDSON / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

<The 
worst 
thing the 
Israelis 
can do 
is to 
ignore 
me...? 

mil requests for the numerous 
licences required by the authorities, 
refuse to appear when summoned to 
offices of the civil administration or 
the military government, refuse to 
cooperate with officers and 
employees of the military ad¬ 
ministration, refuse to sign, accept 

‘or submit forms printed in Hebrew, 
refuse to pay income tax and value- 
added tax, and refuse to abide by 
house-arrest orders, travel restric¬ 
tions or curfew orders. 

“This method of resistance, at a 
minimum, forces-ibe authorities to 
utilize a very large number of 
employees and soldiers to rule the 
occupied territories,” he explains, 
almost unnecessarily. 

BUT UNLIKE other famous exam¬ 
ples of passive resistance based .chi 
complete and ovebrkfing moral and 
religious faith — at leasLnmong the 
•leaders — Awad’s ideas are 
strategic, tactical and not without 
contradictions. 

“Non-violence does not affect the 
methods open to Palestinians on the 

outside, nor does it constitute a re¬ 
jection of the slogan of armed strug¬ 
gle. Nor does it negate the pos¬ 
sibility that the struggle on the in¬ 
side may be turned into an armed 
struggle at a later stage,” he writes. 

But only a few Tines later he 
argues that non-violence would 
"remove the irrational fear of'Arab 
violence' which presently acts like a 
glue which cements Israeli society 
together. Removing this fear will 
contribute to the disintegration of 
Israeli society.” 

Awad sees his non-violent move¬ 
ment as' something within the 
Palestinian consensus and even 
within the PLO. He acknowledges, 
however, that Labib Terzi, the PLO 
representative to the UN, told him 
that there was no room for such a 
movement 

“The strategy of non-violence 
does not impose or indicate a par¬ 
ticular political position. It is not 
necessary that such a position be 
politically moderate. For example, 
there is nothing that requires the 
non-violent movement to prefer a 

two-state solution to a secular 
democratic slate on all the Palesti¬ 
nian homeland,” he says. 

The non-violent movement must 
stay within the broad Palestinian 
consensus which, to choose two ex¬ 
amples, includes self-determination 
and “the legitimacy and singleness 
of the representation of (he PaJesti- 
‘nian people through the PLO.” 

His talk ol different strategies and 
another political ‘movement” has 
already incurred the wrath of PLO 
supporters, particularly those on the 
radical left and the Moslem 
Brotherhood in the West Bank. 

“If the PLO is 'democratic,' as 
it continuously insists that it is, then 
it must allow other voices,” says 
Awad, who sees the apparent 
demise of the PLO and its leader 
Yasser Arafat as an opportunity and 
an opening for his ideas. 

“If Arafat survives, and I hope he 
does, it will mean more moderation 
and more room for ideas of a non¬ 
violent struggle. If he doesn't, those 
who remain will be more rejec- 

tionist and that will open a greater 
number or choices to people here.” 

AWAD’S IDEAS have been met 
with much scepticism. He is. after 
all. a Christian, people point out, 
and that is a limitation in Arab 
politics. Moreover, the idea of non¬ 
violence is totally strange to Islam, 
with its theme of jihad, or holy war, 
against heretical enemies. 

“Palestinians are more politically 
aware than Indians or American 
blacks,” says Awad, referring to the 
two outstanding examples of non¬ 
violent struggles — Mahatma 
Gandhi in India and Martin Luther 
King in the United States. “Palesti¬ 
nians eat and sleep politics, they are 
married to politics,” he says, imply¬ 
ing that they are more than ready 
for the relative sophistication that a 
programme or passive resistance re¬ 
quires. 

In the weeks he has been 
promoting his ideas, Awad has also 
reached some interesting conclu¬ 
sions. The villages, he says, are 
more politically inclined than the 
towns, where commercial interests 
dominate. Women are more 
politically passionate than men. and 
the refugees see their misery as 
something of a political statement in 
itself. 

“We have a lot of people who just 
don't care or have no hope and have 
just given up. They have to be 
touched individually by the Israeli 
administration to get involved.” 

Although Awad acknowledges an 
increasing philosophical tension 
among Christians and Moslems and 
sees Christian national feeling as 
less “Arab” than Moslem national 
feeling, he believes that Palestinian 
Moslems would accept his ideas 
because they are political and not 
religious: “Arabs have learnt to bor¬ 
row objects and ideas from the West 
because they work.” 

“Islam liberated a country for 
Moslems,” he says, referring to 
Khomeini's Iran, and while there 
was non-violence in Lhe early stages 
of the Koran, the idea of the Jihad 
soon look over. Nonetheless, he in¬ 
sists that it is possible to persuade 
Moslems of the validity of non¬ 
violent struggle on a political, but 
not a religious basis. 

He is also aware that much of the 
resistance he has encountered 
comes from the Moslem 
Brotherhood: “I can convince them 
if they see that the faith I have in my 
cause is personal and political and 
not Christian.” 

Awad is highly critical of the 

->jA 

IP DEVOTED PRIMARILY to. 
research and having an inter¬ 
national reputation to maintain, the 
Weizmann Institute of Science has 
had to perform a delicate balancing 
act in the financial crisis that has hit 
higher education during the past 
year. 

Unlike other institutions of 
higher learning with their large un- 

W dergraduate populations and 
faculties in the humanities and 

. ... social sciences, the Weizmann In- 
v r . - - - slilule has less room for maneuver 

' w^en comes 10 cutting budgets. It 
hf? icannot reduce elective course offer¬ 

ings, increase class sizes or skimp on 
undergraduate facilities. 

The Weizmann's 400 students 
j? £ S * - s - ” • , work only on masters and doctoral 

degrees, and study in tutorial 
frameworks with the 500 teachers at 
the institute. For teachers and stu¬ 
dents alike, their main work is in the 
laboratories. 

Walking the tightrope for the last 
seven years between the threat of 
shrinking budgets and the demands 
of scientific excellence has been 
Prof. Michael Sela. the institute 
president. Sela. who manages to 
keep up with scientific develop¬ 
ments in his field while carrying out 
his administrative and fund-raising 
duties, is a world-renowned expert 
in immunology who has been at 
the Weizmann since 1°50. 

He was interviewed earlier this 
week as the financial crisis 
threatened to close the universities. 

Sela says forthrightly that the 
Weizmann Institute's first duty is 
the creation of new knowledge, and 
the transmission of that knowledge 
to the next eeneration must take se- 

feels the squeeze 

i rU 

il) 

cond place. Other .universities, he 
notes, have to work out a com¬ 
promise between these two 
academic roles. 

“At the Wrizmaifh. however, we 
have no right to make compromises. 
Our raison d'etre as to be at the 
forefront of international scientific 
research. About 120 scientists come 
here each year from abroad to do 
research, and a quarter of the stu¬ 
dent body are foreignera,” Sela 
points out. 

“Even with the budget cuts of the 
last seven yean, the Weizmann is st31 
one of the best places in the world 
to do research. This year, though, 
with budgetary squeeze put on by 
the Treasury, the situation has 
become much worse. I thought that, 
the previous seven years were 'lean 
ones.' but this year has been ter¬ 
rible.” 

The difference between a lean 
figure and a starvation diet is still 
significant, however, as Sela notes 
that during this time the institute 
look on 50 more tenured professors, 
which means more money for lab 
space, equipment and supplies. Un¬ 
til this year the budget was 
balanced, but recently the in¬ 
stitute's executive committee 
ordered him to cut $5.5 million for 
this year's budget of $63ra. 

About $4m. of that will have to 
come from cuts in, staff, be notes 

Nwith regret. 

By CHARLES HOFFMAN / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

*-TyP‘- 

Services ltd 

are happy to announce that owing to overwhelming success 
we are moving to larger, more convenient premises in order to 
accommodate our growing circle of clients. We promise to 
continue to provide the expert, friendly and personal service 
which has become our trademark. 

To celebrate our expansion we are providing a 

Ffeufiastic Special offer! 
DECEMBER 25 

TEL AVIV MANCHESTER_ 

At an unbelievable price..we offer our clients a celebration of 
holiday malting and shopping in the famous British January 
Sales. 
We also take this opportunity to wish our clients, agents and 
hotels Hag Sameach for the coming Hanukka Festival. 

71 Sokolow St., Ramat Hasharon 47238, Tel. 03-474148. 

Telex 342323. 

Michael Sela... ‘Until recently, we were able to get along on high 
academic morale, green grass and our reputation.* 

DURING THE lean years starting cernmg building projects. The 
in the mid-1970s, the Weizmann In- budget cuts imposed by the govern- 
stitute was in a better position ment during that tune caught the 
relative to other institutions con- other institutions with ambitious 

A tribute to 

projects in progress or on the draw¬ 
ing boards. The Weizmann had 
finished its major construction pro¬ 
jects earlier, but now feds the pinch 
for space. 

During that time, Sela notes, the 
budget squeeze forced the institute 
to neglect maintenance and 
purchases of new equipment. "A 
new electron microscope costs 
anywhere between $500,000 and 
Sim., but we must have the newest 
and the best, in order to keep our 
leading international position.” 

“You know,” he muses, “until 
recently, we were able to get along 
on high academic morale, green 
grass (in the beautiful grounds of 
the institute), and our reputation. 
After what happened this year, 
that's not enough. 

“First, the Treasury owes the un¬ 
iversities money from las! year. 
Then they stalled on paying us the 
money for higher academic salaries 
awarded by an arbitration board. 
Then they cut this year’s budget by 
six per cent and are now pressing 
for another 10 per cent. The 
Treasury pays us months late, so the 
value of the shekels we get is 
eroded. Meanwhile the interest 
costs from the loans we have been 
forced to take out is piling up. 

“We can’t expect miracles now. 
even if lhe government pays us what 
it owes us. It is absurd to think that 
it would lake only S30-40m. to put 

churches in the West-Bank. “Ninety 
per cent of the church leadership 
here is foreign. There is a colonialist 
Christian mentality of having some 
'native ministers' while the 
leadership of the church is in the 
U.S. or Germany and is not respon¬ 
sible to the people here." 

NON-VIOLENCE is not an entirely 
new idea in the Palestinian struggle. 
Awad recalls in his paper the six- 
month strike of Arab workers dur¬ 
ing 1936 and Arab boycotts of 
Israel. 

Some of his critics mention the 
defacing of Israeli banknotes that is 
a common “gesture of resistance” 
in the West Bank. And the practice 
of hooting or whistling at settlers or 
soldiers once common in Ramatlah. 
None achieved anything apart from 
giving vent to frustration. 

But Awad refers to the most re¬ 
cent example in the area as a mode! 
of what has to be done and w-hat can 
be achieved. The Druse on the 
recently annexed Golan Heights 
have been conducting a powerful, 
concentrated and cohesive cam¬ 
paign of non-cooperation, he notes. 

"Surprisingly, many Palestinians 
see non-violence as a weak way of 
resistance which, in their percep¬ 
tion. they have already been 
through and have now escalated to 
violence. Others believe that it has 
been tried and that il has failed." 

WHEN AWAD returned to the 
West Bank in March to start a 
programme of youth counselling, he 
was shocked by the extent of fear 
and despair he saw among local 
Palestinians. 

“Some of the fear is real, some 
imaginary. Palestinians pul restric¬ 
tions on themselves that Israel 
doesn't — like going out at night. 

“There is so much individual 
hatred and it is so deep that the 
Palestinians arc not functioning 
normally. The outside situation (the 
PLO and the Arab world) affects 
the inside situation so much they 
cannot function properly as in¬ 
dividuals or as a group." 

Awad arrived at his “non-violent 
conclusion” after he realized that 
the Arab world had neither the in¬ 
terest nor the means to liberate the 
Palestinians, while the PLO did not 
and probably would noL have the 
means. All the while, he notes, 
Israel proceeded systematically “to 
take everything from us without any 
resistance." 

"With preparation and a 
systematic approach, we could 
achieve more than has been 
achieved by violence," he says. 
"We have reached such a point of 
despair, feeling that our identity is 
going without admitting it to 
ourselves. That is the moment for a 
non-violent struggle." 

the entire university system back on 
the track that the Treasury pushed 
us ofT of. Even if we can somehow 
balance our budgets this year, it will 
take another one or two years 
before we can straighten out the 
financial mess created during the 
past year." 

The government provides only 
about 50 per cent of the regular 
budget of the institute, while the 
average for the institutions of higher 
learning is between 65-70 per cent. 
Another 20 per cent come from 
donations from abroad, and 30 per 
cent is provided by income from 
science-based industries, research 
grants and the sale of services. The 
Weizmann has no income from tui¬ 
tion. which provides about 10 per 
cent of the income of other institu¬ 
tions, because it provides all its stu¬ 
dents with stipends, so they can 
devote themselves full time to 
research. 

SELA REPORTS that he has made 
progress in shifting the interest of 
overseas donors from "bricks and 
mortar'' to less tangible but no less 
important items such as professorial 
chairs. "We lost some of our 
traditional donors along the way. 

but more and more have been per¬ 
suaded to provide money for en¬ 
dowment funds to finance chairs, 
research centres, fellowships and 
special funds for young faculty.” 

Of the 180 professorships ai the 
institute, half are endowed chairs, at 
$400,000 a piece. New inter¬ 
disciplinary research centres deal¬ 
ing with energy, molecular 
genetics, industrial applications 
and other subjects have also been 
financed by endowments. 

Since 1975, the institute's endow¬ 
ment funds have grown from almost 
nothing to about $60m„ a trend 
which Sela views as one of his main 
achievements. By way of com¬ 
parison. the Technion and Tel Aviv 
University have each accumulated 
about S50m. in endowment funds in 
that lime. 

One of Sela’s greatest worries is 
what will happen to future 
graduates of the institute, with a 
recession on the threshold and a' 
dark cloud of debt hanging over the 
universities. He lakes pride in the 
fact that of the 500 Ph.D.s produced 
by the Weizmann Institute since 
1970. 90 per cent have come back to 
Israel Following post-doctoral 
studies abroad. Half were absorbed 
in university teaching positions and 
the other half in industry. 

“I want to export everything ex¬ 
cept our talent." he concludes, hop¬ 
ing that the current crop of 
gradualcs will find its way back to 
Israel too. 

VAvete kz 

Victor Vasarely 
Vasarely's first private gallery 

. exhibition in Israel. 
CARLYLE — Hne Art Gallery Ltd, 

‘ 97 Ahad Ha’atn St.. Tel-Aviv 
(near Hsbimah Theatre) 

Tel. 03-290718. 

Daily 10 00a.m-l00 d m: 500-8 00 p m.. 

Friday 1000 a m -12 30 

Saturday 7 30-10 00 pm 

lhe Knitwear 
Boutique 

presents 
Handcrafted Knits 
Suits and .Dresses 

Til Aviv. 102 Ban Yahuda SL 

^ ,T*i. 03-227027. 
■ 0 1JS.-7 jpjn. /BonUyi, 11 Sakoto* Sv. 

(Arcade), TeL 0&HH333 

Beautiful 
Tapestry 

Vaakov Agam autographed 
original. 

Only $25,000. 

Call 054*53158 (not Shab&at). 

*** 

Slip into lhe weekend early with the Fred Weisgal 
Trio playing nostalgic jazz every Thursday from 

9:00 pm in the Cellar Bar. 
Friday evenings swing ’n sway to the sounds of 
the 40's and 50’s at our romantic Dinner-Dance. 

Full-course 
CANDLELIGHT DINNER 

from 8.00 pm. 
S19&V.A.T. 

SATURDAY BUFFET 
from 12-3 pm. 

•_$16 & V.A.T._ * 

Our Cellar Bar Is open nightly. Piano violin duo Sundays. 

Liz Magnas at the piano Tuesdays from 8.30 pm. 

We honor American Express, Visa. 
MaMercharge. Eurocard, 

and lsracardw 

American Colony Hotel 
Nablus Road. Jerusalem, 02-282421 

* 
* 

digelec 
VaAwetek USA. a 

world leader in 
electronic 
instrumentation, now 

WE NOW NEED 

manages tdBaftronksI 

developing and 
manufacturing varied 
digital electronic 

instrumentation 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
Proven record of 5 years in the electronics industry. 

3 years' experience in similiar position. 

Trained in accounting as CPA or comparable professional 
training. 
Competence in cost accounting. 

Fluency in the English language. 
Proficiency in foreign (in particular American) accounting 
practices 

* Familiarity with computerized accounting methods. 

TECHNICAL WRITER 
* Varied technical writing in electronics. 
* Full command of American English. 

Excellent conditions for suitable candidates 

Guratanteed Confidentiality. 

Please apply in handwriting, indicating position wanted. 

DIGITRON1CS ISRAEL LTD. n*jn up’aTfom 
25 Galgaley Haplada St. 25 mten 'bibi -m 
Herzliya B 46722 46722 3 rrtonn 

Tef. 052-559615; 559670 'bt? 
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All classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Haluah Hehadash head office by 5 p.m. Thursday preceding publication appear in this section. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Herzhya. 4 large. 3rd floor. frontal, 
welt-arranged. extras, flexible 
xacancv. ■152-8501 .V 

Hod Hasharon. 4. 120sq.m.. 
American kitchen, double con¬ 
veniences. and more...S62.000. Tel. 
03-447776. work: 03-723688, even¬ 
ings. Hot) Hasharon. centre. 4 * 
American kitchen, solar boiler. 170. 
03-711281. 

>.;. ■ OfcV. 

S,uon U. mwulMSa Hcd 
and" nurkctinc office furniture, per- immediate con tnr. •■ ' 

Hi.nlav ">0 M cssilat bcence. private land, dunam for - 
RS."1 ST^nusiSS . units. 847,00) for cciiage an.t. 

2—2': ROOMS 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Sale For Sale 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Pets 

Wolf-on. Tel Aviv. 03-823325. 

AU sized areas for sale and rent, for 
business. offices, light industry. 
Panorama centre, Sderoi Ben Zvt. 
near Hoi on Junction, Ninvch. 
429980.41S490. _ 

Tel Aviv centre. 75sq.m.. offtcclo 

Rehov Henrietta Szold. corner 
Hagcfcn. end of Rehov Hatunim. 
left, den on location. Evenron. 052- 
33425. 052-29576. 052-442947 

Rsrsj:n‘ Td Mz.«. 2 }arge. 
:otfffvard. 413*28. not ShaMai. 

let. phone. 03-742715. home. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOCQ 

Mortgage Keymoney_ 

Raanana. quiet, tarnished. 03- ■% -il> ROOMS 
owTiai n«s.iiee? nm J 

Diamond Market building. Ramat 

Gan. to let. (MaC«bi Building), of¬ 
fices and/or show rooms, area of 200- 

Or Yehuda, dunam plo: lor 2 con- 
rtniction units, bargain. 0Z-S5143T. 

Ramat Hen. W dunam for 2 family. 
Tivuch. 03*743986. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

B-irivsni' Hare’ Oil-'. 2 ’Wjulrfuf 
Dc-.-.h Ms.:u«. :: 5J2-2480I2 
M.i:'d.n 

Rjrioi. 2. 'ucco. garden, solar 
hoiler. rru*; he s*dd' 862322. 

'.■onlor, 2. dinette, renovated, suq, 
x :c». »-ur hptlcr 02-»l?S76. 

ShJ^at. -—___—_____ Ganei Rishon. 3. 3rd floor, phone. 
Herzhya. 4 a. untarnished, phone, kitchen, well arranged. 
2nd floor, parking, solar boiler. 054- 05.94 j 157, 
72389. 

Due to " departure, furniture, Mixed-breed Shnauzer with Terrier. _ 
household items, womens' clothing, unusually beautiful. 8 month old. 0sq.m., approximately, can be 
n ■ ■ ■ . rriflct _ T  _-I.   ■. -1-1 _ arI., In J>_ Xl _ J inn — ..dilr mitnkbi 

Shops 
1 -.pjciviuv, am noor; 
private hc.itr.tc. 02-665791, 02. 

LlisriWi:’ Ai Bank Air incut for 
NSi’rjages :ind Development Ltd. 
■nii're ■rli^fKl.; Tor addiiunal rights: 
rfinvivinc eligibility certificaics. sup- 
plcmcni.tr. loans and personal con- 
MjL.i:nvn in your home without loss 
• >f lime and work da». and without 

1 bliujtionv >m your part, ask for 
■ tl--- personal consultant for 
inoric.iCL's and eligihiiilv certificates. 
7..' ii.1129’771* 

Near Keren Kaye met. 2nd floor, 
immediate! Shomroni Agency. 03- 
2««22. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Furnished Flats 

French books, etc. 052-554853, not large. de3n. amiable, offered only to divided into 100sq.m. units, suitable ,,, nizeneofT. shop, phone. 
ShabbaL loving home' 052-78822._ for professionals. Tel. 03-65817S. 263sq.m.. monthly rental. 02-527495. 

Sale day. household contents, 
•omens’ ‘ and children's clothing. 

■=-=—n,——r— \ RchcivoL 3. in Amonum. excellent various items. Saturday, 10,00-16.00, 
Rcnt^. Kfar amarvahu 3 rooms. exposures. bright. |ike „ew. 02- 03-247667. 03-483426. 

home: 02-637732. 

Miniature Pinscher puppies, with 
certificates. 04-247745. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Tel Aviv. 3!j furnished, fitted 
cupboards, solar boiler, phone. 
269*93. 

Furnished Flats 4 ROOMS & MORE 

CCOOOOOOOOOO OCOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Contractors 

ArlozorofT-Bcn Yehuda, quiet street. 
2». beautiful. 2nd floor. 63-232958. 
North. 2lj. beautiful, full* Furnished. 
S.tJO U3-2961JW. 052-5528)0. 

Rumal Hasharon. 3 rooms, partially Ration Ledon. 4-room flat, 120sq.m. 
furnished. S350. 03-477137. Tel. 990488. 

Injecting machine for plastic, for 
sale, Krauss-Maffy 150 K.M. 
Details, please apply to Kaplan or 
Otar. Neiifim factory. Kibbutz 
HaUterim. 057-79611. 
Saxbv diesel forklift. Perkin* motor. 

Refrigerators 

K Ge0^* for KriousonlyTBccmhcba8Tm- 
105sq.m.. ground floor, renovations . f ^ office 05?- 
and partition according to 1 
customer's request within 60 days. 
03-614394. 03470352, not Shabbtt. 

kiry.it Menahem. 2 i. equipped, 
private heal mu. immediate! 02- 
419Jti6. -jvennes 

Mercaz Hamckarerim, ure only buy 
Amcor refrigeralors. 382005, 381864. 

74297. _ 
Licensed shop for marketing 
electrical products available. 

Sh.-rmmr is: floor. 2. J14JI. balcony, 
verdant’ Sharon. 224260. 66B9I9, 
M jiiin. Sh.ihhJt 

iiTHcr/lii.L 1 he best locution! Flats. 
- ro><f. from 590.000 in- 

Flats Wanted 
iriudm:. h.'2-J5i)I44. 052-557R58. 
L\il Ijih. Riviera Towers, 
(Tv-rienvuv 4-5 room flats and 
peiiilou >ci by Sold Bonch, for 
>ks.nh flutviv sales, 03-658221. and 
!i vile 5?'147. 

2 furnished room ♦ phone, for 
mature single person willing to pay 
year in advance. Ben Yehuda. 
Shlomo Humelcch.Arlozcroff. 
Frivhmnun. 1st and 2nd door. 
2.'924i}. 15.00-20.00. not ShabbaL. 

ion. 1980 - overhaul. 3600 work 
hours, with full tyres. Con be seen at 
Shirton Garage. (U-724820, or .Arad 
Dalia. 04-993142. for Amos. 

Kirur Aviv. 29 King George, sales 
and repairs. fuUv guaranteed. 03- 
285201. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Plots 

nK 
DOOC 

Warehouses 

kcvmonev H3-62JI95. 
oooooooboooooooooooooooooooo 

3—y'i ROOMS 

Onrrt. 5 minutes from Kfar Sava. Rachel Imeinue. N storeroom. 

Televisions 
neciest location in Israel, « dunam separate building, conveniences, 
plot. S37.00a 053-97596. weekdays. 40sq.m. 02-249519. 4 

For sale, crane, iron stands, steel 
frames, wood. 03-23469._ 
Golden computer with TV con rise- 

kiirci Huild< tu (iivalayim. Gival 
H.tkcrcm. p,ircel a. huge luxurious 4- 
* "rnom n.iL.. otTicc: 30 Ibn Gabirol. 
Id Aviv H3-257455-6-7-8. 08.J0- 

Fl.H required for tourist couple, 3 
furnished, heating, phone. Ramat 
Aviv. Afeka area' for January and 
l-cbniarv t9»4. Tel. 03-178490. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Cars for Sale OPEL 

lion, software package, joystick. 
S345. <2X). 03-613779. 
Amana airconditioners, heating/- 
coolinc. in packing, spoils bicycle. 
03-421294. _ 
Imported, engines, gears1, various un- 

Coiour television. I.T.T. 19. almost 
new. 550. 23869S. 

Typewriters 

iron 

kerci builds m Rumal Gan. 4-4t-i 
r^.<:n i1ji% .tnd penihouses. olTicc; 30 
Ihn liihirol. Td Aviv' 03-257455-6- 
~.tm os 3tb|?.Q0 

M unthly rental, flat. 2, well kepi, un¬ 
furnished. phone. 292911, for 211. 
Free service! For owners of flats to 
lei. A mil. 03-M2376. 03-157259. 

AUSTIN, MORRIS 
Kadett 1200. SG. 1983. «- extras. 
1.250.000. 03-887980. 

its Tor trucks and private vehicles. 
Mossik Paris. 03-806962, SI 
Hamalacha. Holon industrial area. 

You'll learn to type well at Rimon 
Bus.incss School. 85 DizengofT, Tel 
Avk. 281985. 

Washing Machines 

Austin Alegro 76, 130,000km., 
210.000. 052-70420. 03^39243. 
Minr75, good condition. 79.000icm. 
764836. 790594. 

PEUGEOT 

Hit lam. Riviera Towers. 
pcrMigioiiN 4-5 room Hats, and 
peaihnu-.es Hy Sold Bench, far 
■ Icljil-. Sh.irviv vales. 03-658221. and 

■e. U3-587I47. 

r~ 

k’ar Suva, sale of Shlav Gimmel 
■tarted. 4 room flats in prestigious 
Stfcchuna of S.A.P.. Rehov Td Hai- 
I’.on liurion-Hchalutz. for details: 

p. h4 Sokolov. Holon. 03- 
,-vx4. 

B.M.W. 

504 G.L.. 1974. automatic, second 
owner. 118.000. well kept. 052- 
70010. 

BMW 1484. 316. 318. 518, 520, 
au 10motic and manual. 03-222658. 

SI MCA CHRYSLER 

Engraver, various toots, press, cut¬ 
ting knives. 03-4S8539, evenings. 
New! A.M. forklifts, conveyors, 8-60 
(On. credit, convenient payment 
terms 03-335924. 03-336624. 

Still forklifts. Germany, electric, 
diesel. J H-2-3-4-6-8. possibility of 
100% credit Tram exisitng stock in 
country. 03-336624, 03-335924. 

Amcor washing machine. Compact 
De Luxe, like new. 724207. 

> on .ire in' i:ed M a meeting atari; 
hpavmc for those selling ami 
purchuMn^. consul ialion and full 
detail* fnvm Bank Tcfahai. the ex¬ 
pert* for m.<rtg.iges and Ztmuki. the 
cspurts for new and second hand 
ilaiv in .ill areas and of all sizes. The 
mcerinc u;)] lake place over a cup cf 
.offeu on Sunday 27.21 83 a the 
Pla/.t Hold between 20.00-25.00. 
free entrjnre 
krry.it Mosne. 3 - dinette. 3rd floor, 
parking. 02-53446''. not ShabbaL 
M.upilim’ 5 welt kepi, double con- 
vcmcni.e*. halconic* OIaIWi 02- 
24765b 
B-ivn 'egjn. 3 - vioreronm. sotar 
hejier. cupboards, spacious. 02- 
420273. cvenincs. 

For sale, pedigreed pointer puppies, 
nominal price. Tel. 03-310243, Erez. 

For serious! Do you want to set up Graduate. 52. seeks graduate, up to 
n t 46:162. POB 20382. Tel Aviv. 

ineerT 47. wide 
7306. Tel \nv. 

0000000000000000000 

CITROEN 

Simca 1000. 1974. excellent 
condition. Mornings: 03-824230, 
afternoons: 03-853586. 

vivai Savyon. 3-4-5 room flats, mor- 
ucupc* and convenient payment 
terms. Derails at model flat: Sutt- 
dnVs. Mondays. Tuesdays. VV'ednes- 

im>u|K.i30 and Sundays. Tues- 
O.-ys. Friday* jnd Saturday 10.00- 
12'<o Africa Israel Investments. 
Lid . 13 \hjd Ha'am. Tel Aviv. 03- 
fy.CM. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Citroen GS Pallas. 1978. 45.000km.. 
ex cel lent condition. 03-809240. 

GSA station 82. 26.000km. 759990. 

a home and family but aren 
krondfor<^-^7cJZTor^ meeting the right peoole...Apply «o-private. cngmcmT TTwgoScF 

iho want lhf^ Han^ 2d D^- ffJMSSJBl olS* ch,ld' roB 37306'-Tel ^__ 
ny. 03-914159. St SX SSSlta “'RMjfQj,?*6 SUI,Jbfe 

in social circles, private families and TO+ .-POB 54t9^Holon - 
anxtng kibbutzim and moshavim. Divorced. 4|J:I70. established, wek- 
Are you in a dilemma? Looking for a mg Serious for marriage. 055-33548. 
relationship but weary of dubious in- Single. 33:175. seeking serious POB 
stitutions that deal in forbidden 36977, Tel Aviv. 61369. 
matches (Kolbotek expression!). Bi European. Jl;173. career officer. 

Melnik pianos! Huge sale for excel- ^vi Ste^aSorT'o^rs pieasanf’and ^minin^^B'sH Ashkslo^011'^ 
lenf ni.innK new u<erf and re eon- ciu.. oJo/w. evCuinRS. PMi%>rinhlp ui^v to meeL in anvAle " - _ . "■ _1 

Mjj.’t'f Daphfta (near Or Sameacftf, 
?. *unny. v»*q.m.. Succa balcony, 
"o/hT) Ev.'Iusivc to Anglo-Saxon, 
10-221IM. Maldan 

Kir.at Moshc. J - hall. 3rd and ton 
Poor, muthem. 7.s.iyV) 02-524649. 

Musical Instruments 
Purchase 

Rjm.U Sharctl. 4ih floor. 3 . dinet¬ 
te. cupn.iurd*. lift, well fit. 02- 
4i:>o. 

aiicntoons: awwa _— Armstrong, Alto saxophone. Tel. mhcrltai 
Passport io passport. Talbot Horizon 0^4.57*44 evenings. 
130CL 1983, radio, excellent. 16000. 5 - - ~ 
no tax. 063-61611. 

Ezra buvs furniture, refrigerators, 
inheritances. 827011. 857920, 

Armon Honatzav. 3. 82&q m.. well 
kepi. M>lar heater. 02-715456. 02- 
585*18. 
Talpu't. 3 w ctl arranged, soalr 
heater, cupboards. 02-721761. not 
Shabbal. 

Flats for Sale COMMERCIAL CARS 
SUBARU 

Z--2K ROOMS 

7 -J.-I Aionim i* building m Ramat 
■ 1 .It.iron, u'Hogs area, villa-flats. 
!Tktails: 75 Svkolow. Ramat 
il.i-haron, 4x3272. 47f>o99. Sundays- 
Thur-d ivs 

2h. well arranged. kitchen 
cupboards, bedroom, solar boiler, 
Pladelct. 03-590783. 

Commercial D 300. 1973 + closed 
box, formerly mail. 055-62283. OSS- 
22616. 

Subaru 1300,1981.02-954437. home: 
02-951562-3, work._ 
Subaru 1400. 1974. lest, excellent 

lent pianos, new. used and recon- etc.. 8387W. 3m-*. evenings.- respectable way to meet m private friA’TVilJTng in country's 
ditioned by specilaists, Y% cash and Mosbe buys everything, funulure, family atmosphere (not through riermin or Austrian 
balance in 6 imerest-free install- inheritances, refrigerators. 591838. computer). Come to meet serious u^^'_o|vk,POB ’’088 

partners with values, from good P- 
homes. If vou are serious come to Eli .^XV. — . ■ . — 
Chelouclie’s private home, 03- Send 1S279.45 a^word tinclud^ra 
oaiozo r1<ui on Saturdav. For free VAT), minimum 8 words, to POB 

merits. 125 DizengofT, 03-220303. 836316. 

Oixuaigcr over bridge. 3. 
renovated, flexible! *14860. after¬ 
noons. 

condition. 02-410663, 02-671587. 
Volkswagen commercial, closed, Subaru 1600. 5 years. 1979. one 
1983. 40.000km.. airconditioncr. owner, 46,000km. 851196. 

Hulun centre. 2. 1st. extrasTon pil- 
liirs. 03-885743. 

3—3Vi ROOMS 

radiotape, stereo, SI8.S00. 03- 
661331. 03-660223. 
Bargain! Rat 2^, 1976. excellent 
condition. 03-744306, 03-T76769. 

VS. CARS 

I jel -\Mnim is building in Kfar Sava, 
"ehov Tcl-Hai. flats and penihouses 
■.lifting from 567,000 inclusive. 
Purchast- conditions: 515.000 credit. 
ISi'IXUJOO mortgage, remainder in 15 
pifymcnts Details: 75 Sokolow. 
itvmai Hasharan. 483272. 470699. 
bendays-Thursdays, 

Holon centre. 3. well arranged. 2nd 
floor, lift, frontal. 895667. 

CONTESSA 

Pontiac Grand Prix, 1973. all 
amenities. 055-62283. 055-2^16. 
Pontiac Grand Lcmans 79. ara- 

Holon centre, 3 + W. extras, 
spacious. 3rd floor. 03-856021. 

Conlessa 1300.1967, August lest. 03- 
865370. only Saturday._ 

4 ROOMS A MORE 

Conlessa. 1967, good condition, text, 
S750. 225755. 

Invit.-ikm for two. come visit our 
m-'Uel flat, furnished, in Savyonei 
Amv. Rimat Aviv Gimmel. Rehov 
SU011UV Ben VoscL Visiting hours 
S'itvj avs-Thursdays 16.00-18.00. 
Sundits. Tuesdays, Fridays 10.00- 
12-OOr Saturday 10.00-13.00 and 
l6.U0-18.00 Africa Israel Invest¬ 
ment.*. Ltd.. 13 Ahnd Ha'am. Tel 
.Aviv 03-650281. 

Bat Yam. 4H. extras, solar boiler, 
corner, frontal. Forking. 03-584745. 
Bat Yum. 4. fantastic, bargain, dinet- 
le. double conveniences. 03-867697. 

FIAT 

tomatic * power searing and air- 
conditioncr. 03-972132. 
CMC Jimmy! 1980. commercial 
(recognized), family, automatic. 03- 

Bareai n. Oidsnobile Cutlas 1973. un- 
• ^ ■ .__1 __1_ ni 

991949. also on Saturday. For free -- 
information «>n the effectiveiiess of 2MJj. Tel Aviv..61^81. and your 
Eli CheSouche. write to POB 50. advertisement will appear next Fn- 
Rishon Lezion. Good people know day (please don t send cash). 
the way... fit's not an office J. Israeli living in Zurich. 48:170. seek- 
0000000000000000000000000000 ,i"g Israeli. Write to Moariv Haifa, 
gj^ number 465. 

Neve >aakov. centre. 3 . dinette. 
S4*q m.. 2nd floor. 02-S52462. 
R.imot. 3. well arranged, exposures, 
view. *4.000. 92-5631 .'3. weekdays. 

French Hill, excellent” 3. 6th floor, 
lift. 80sq.m. 02-815149 _ 
Neve Yaakov, 3. in centre, quiet 
location, solar boiler, cupboards. 
852444. 

Graduate. 36; 165, expects affection, 
amiability, and (at least) a little 

Attractive, educated, 50, seeks honesty.‘POB 30894, Tel Aviv, 
cultured, understanding. Private ooooooooooooooooooooooooc 
POB 2463. Haifa. 

Ben Zakai. 5. dinette, solar bailer, 
southern, 1st floor, 48.000. Tel. 
120155. 

Situations Vacant DOMESTIC HELP 

fUB Z40J. Haifa. n_1 
Widow. European, established, il. reTSOPal 
seeks European up to 63, for serious 
purpose. POB 16062. Tel Aviv. 

knjt Mena hem. 3, 2nd floor, solar 
boiler, cupboards, heating. 432858, 
414215. 

Send IS279.45 per word (VAT 
Icvroas „mrA ii ■ included), 8 word minimum to POB 

28233. Tel Aviv. 61281, and your ad 

Herzoe. .H;. 3rd floor, balconies, bea 
tiful. 638028: 224866. work. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Bargain, xaiasnooiie luuu iv< j, un- . . . , VAT). 8 word minimum to POB coj,„ 
"Ck‘n“ “■ Swreun. Hebrew »oU*r urepre. rrt»e» ajll Tel A.lv. MMI. ^ 

—FviA 1074 -.ccllrni aireon nucnl cxcellcbt typin8 cs- ,.,, - —— noI ^ Pleasant, intelligent mother. 30-40, 
Dodge Dari 1973. excellent, aireon- ability to work independent- Mrr . . vx/rtDirrDG s-m/t—■■ 1 wants to meet available, 58; 180. very 
«4?“r' eqU"Zer SyS,Cm °-2‘ ly and to prepare endless cups of «>cf- METAL WORKERS_ ««blished. looking Tor life panner. 

f7*^taety PP I^TciAvtv.fpr ^ w peg 50322, Tel Aviv, in- 
r/fri-ueu 4. . cltide name, phone nuptbqr and 

Ramot 02. 3. balcony. 7»sq.m. 3rd 
floor. 412634. weekdays. 

Flats for Rent 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Villas & Houses 
Novol Yair. Ltd. e building in most 
beautiful areas of Raanana. selection 

cot laces, all sizes. 052-32853. 
cv.-nines hours. 

Renta). Holon. 4«, two storey. 
434547. 702345, not ShabbaL 
Holon. Rehov Shaar Hagai. 4 room 
flat. new. unfurnished, no phone. 275 
per month. (6 months in advance). 
622547. work; 457624. home. 

124 automatic. 1973. test, new gear. 
03-282352. evenings. _ _ 
Fiat i'27-5. 1982. one owner. 32,0^0. ^7448~ --— fee for over-worked boss.'Tel. 03- 
test, excellent. 03-723238. - Dan 717 unique, power steering. 232206. Miller/diecaster for immediate work _ ,.1UUB 1M1 
131. 1978, 1600. automatic, one ?momatic. airconditioner. 0T- Buikfi/.g engineer or practical con- for permute^ Widow. .43. aoracu^c. educared, a- drWJs. - 
^^r.^-LOOOkm- excellent condi-_39^56^ -- siraciion emuneer for engratering T“ 2^hed’ P0B 2091' Tcl Av,v- Ymsb 
lion. 03-441968. CHdsmobile Cutlass 1975, impressive, office. Tel. 03-249668. 
Panda 1981 radio^tape, 26,000, ex- overhaul, tyres. 991177, 953064. import company for electronic 
cellent. wsckdayt 03-938231, 02- . .. 1 1 goods needs agents at all parts of 
813015.__ vni KSWARFN country. Tel. 03-624050, 03-621806. 
Fiat 124. automatic. 1974. 120.00- ______Bookkeeper with five year's ex- 
0km. Tel. 03-459761. ___ io-n —--- perience required in Ashdod area. 

R'cTigious Givat Mordcchai. 
improved, beautiful! 662806. not 
Shabb.it. 

cBeit Hakcrcm' 3 rooms, well- 
arranged! Phone. S64.Q00. Tel. 02- 
534660. 

benefits. Danel. Tel Aviv. 03-222266. 
03-245541: Ashdod. 055-2256), 055- 
34777. 

SALES STAFF 

—-r- -r. Yoang-man seeks woman up to 45 
xonH-—fs——-—■—- -- ... x Tor deep relationship. 2238, 
Widow. 58, attractive, established. RehovoL 
cultured, from Transylvania. 46073, qooooooq<xxxkh>oooooooooocwoo 
Tel Aviv. 

Alexandrian' Dinette, heating. 2nd 
floor, from stone! 60.000. Tel. 02- 
664742. 02-287101. not Shabbal. 

5abra, sweet, shapely, intelligent, GrOUpS 
divorced. 35; 165, seeks 

wm tet ua-ajvrai.- -Double-cabin. 1972. good condition. KTo,,1C»5rBHsdfrL Seeking candidates to sell innovative with Imcmai' and external^quafinr! Singers(fl invite men who know how 
124 Special. 1^37 auto malic, Ster 051-38280. 051-22111. OSI-22145. _ ?>B l»S. Hga. ^^nexlbte working toun. Ugh Ashkenazi, orivate POB65i Ram« «o sm^Tcl. 658184. 
overhaui, excellent. 052-33033. ficcUe 1983 engine. milomauZ aSsSS income, derails by phone. 03-289^ Gan. Inierested in marriage? Seeking 

new king-pins. 03-916476. _ relationship with s“rious, higK 

Passat lW). 1 ^.oOfikm.', secorS ^er t^ue reS c^nm^S of Ca!1 Eli' home 03' 
owner, well kept. 03-9224753._~b!Sv!StT&fe toSSU SECURITY He 99194$. Saturday oho, _  _ 
Volkswagen and Audi owners, knowledge of shorthand, in English . . —~~“ Counselling for future (1984. etc,t 

Bert Hakerem. 3*7. ground floor, 
private hcatinc. storeroom. 535970. 
66M52. 

t,!i-usc in Neve Oz. land. SI75.00t 
phone. Tel. 03-9226557. 052-22094. 

Holon. 3 * airconditioner, phone, 
partially furnished. Tor year. 03- 
335517! 

3-.i'll.lire* remaining in Ramat Aviv 
i.. nntcl. end of Rehov Dresner, 
.is ail able laic 1984. Givat 
Ha'curalyptus. another prestigious 
projext of Africa Israel Invesie- 
m:■«;*. Lid.. 13 \had Ha'am. Tel 
V.iv n.t-650781. 
i'.'lf'rT" room rox’f flat 1 penthouse) 
nr *jle. arej including balconies 53- 

;.n:. Tor *erious only. Tel. 848447. 
■vrk 4204'W. home. 

Dan 

FORD 

Cortina 1300. 1982. one owner, well 
kept, radio tape. 03-998968. 

Arman Hanaiziv. 3, tvashani, cup¬ 
boards, view, immediate. 721481. 
Bayii V«an. 3. dinette. 2nd floor. 
good exposures. 052-4*0533. 
Ramot. 3 rooms, phone, welt- 
arranged. 052-91762. work. 

Cortina 1974. automatic, good con- 
dilion. work: 055-63502. 055-22606. 
Escort 1979. automatic, one owner, 
47.000km.. 56200. 720423,_ 

Cortina 1600. 1981 G.L.. automatic, 
extras. 40.000km.. 512.000. 03- 
332705. 03-441163. 

original spare parts and accessories . ^ advantage. Suitable candidates Modiin Ezrachi requires guards and Established. 36. seeks pleasant, good courses in numerology and cards. 03- 
Linkar. 34 Yitzhak Sadeh. in pas- call 03-241IU-2148. security personnel in Jaffa, Holon, hearted. POB 2030, Holon. 397983. 

oge in Bnei Brak. good conaiuons. „_,—1. 1 *„i„ m xAOias 
VOLVO 792361. 904358. 

4 ROOMS A MORE 

Cleaners for mornings/afternoons. 

Hamelech. Tel Aviv. 03-269165, 
Max. 

•. ■Ti:,.-.,v in Oaesarca Village, sure 
“■a tncial investment. 3'j rooms in 
.*'•! eii-ped ■ 1K.1 area, prestigious 
*'*r,- t.-K-ti.-n Hxjsq.m garden, walk- 
ira: Ji*iancc m sea. near Country 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo LANCIA 

Vdvo 144, 1974, automatic. Details. Mrs. Nitza, Beil Hamiyun, 
airconditioner, one owner, 79,00- 137 Dcreh Hahagana, Tel Aviv. 03- 
0km. 417218. not Shabbal. 396700. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

144. automauc, 1971, aircoodinoner. Seeking cook with experience in in- 
Job Training 

Flats for Sale 
superior, second owner. 03-866125, duttriaJ food. Call Yassi from Mon- Courses * Diana Institute, in ladies 
03-79-393, day. 19.11. Tel. 397021. hairdressing, cosmetics, 

3—3Y: ROOMS 

From diplomat. Lancia Gamma. _ _ ____ ...__ 
2000, 1981. 33.000km.. airtron- ’44 GL 81. 92.CUOkm.. * rxtras OJ- Peking sales agents and cfistribuiors electrolysis,(permanent hair 

■llr.nt ronniLinn. Ux2- WISH nnniM. IKL > ... .,  --a t-l:..__1, 1 — —— ion 

\'! . 4/VK'X. r • '*** 'k ! • 

Givat MordcchaL 4. dinette. 3 
exposures, well-kept, view. 665763. 

Rare beamy* Old Kdlamon. enure 
flour. Arab house, garden. TaC. 
631764. Maldan. 

Uzicl. 5'.-j (like 6). cupboards. - one- 
roixtt flat 63J390. 422985. 
Mevasserci. 4. new, garden, view, 
double conveniences 02-8J 3293. 

./•ah. tnincduic occupancy, S85.000 
- VAT D>;n;.a. Haifa. 04-332612. 

ditioner. excellent condition. 052- 353777. mornings; evenings; 053- for developing Halva and Tchiva removal).' pedicure, manicure, 190 -_• ■. < 
43743. factory, (preferably with commercial DizengofT. corner YodfaL 226066, AglTCUltlirSl 

David Brown tractor for sale. 1212. 
1490. 057-74896-7, 057-77882. 

Arab house. 4''i. 2 balconies, sunny.. 
2nd floor. Baka. 715020. 

f—'.-fix : H.tfzemi. collages under 
.••nstruciii’n h» Kerct. Oflice: 30 Ibn 

Gabir.’l. Te! \iU. 0N3W-17.00 03- 
25~J5-7.H. 

hiron. 3. 4th floor, beautiful, 
Pljdelet. solar boiler, additions. 03- 
755232 

LORRIES 
Vdvo station 74. automauc. excel- vehicle). 03-240263-4, 03-745749. 
lent, year test. 02-523487. 

1. •.••.r. »*j. -.ii! 1. :uiijq m. consiruc- 
>. -n i Tig) dunam plot. Caesarea, 
-.iffr.in.. within •vie vear, S227.000. 
T-.: ■.•52-142575. 

Ffiah Tikva. 3 large, frontal, 3rd 
floor. Iifl. parking. Tel. 900129. not 
Shabbal. 

Ford 21-17. double. 87.000km.. 1982. 
065.91786. 

245 Gl. 1979. one owner. 520.000. ACCOUNTANTS 
04-961937, evenings. 

Ran.il Gan. 3 * 'i. 3rd floor, well ar- 
ranged. Rehov Havardcn. 748040. 
Peiah Tikva. must sell! 4 large. 
Rothschild. S55.500. 03-910325. 

MERCEDES Motorbike 

y m Aviv- 
Ramat Gan, Aharonson, well kept. 
4. dinette, extras. 110.000. 03- 
7ft0511. 

From 
Mercedes 
sik Spare purls 
dustriol area. Holon. 03-806962. 

I 2 DEieleicn ..Contracting firm 
requires independent bookkeeper, 
half day. 3 limes weekly, pensioner 

ible. 03-246426, from Sunday. 

229388. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Situation Wanted 
Interested in buying gypsophila in Services 
large quantities, price 51-75 a kilo, 

Jewish Quarter, spacious flat. 5 
rOCTttS. phone. 245750. evenings. 

Experienced typist accepts typing at 
home. 03-9221690. '* 

. Baraain’ Ducati S00 1983 8 200 + P05”0 e~ ir°m a^naay- . Interested in home typi 
impon, benzine engines for RS ,£7 arc 054.17"4*3 Bookkeeper, preferably retired, for and qurclc. 02-673851. 
dcs and Golf, all types. Mas- BSA 600. 1957,JM. W4-22r463. medici| Uitute. 296075. mornings; Wotmn with &tVEE li 
ire purls. 51 HameUcha. in- Bargain, haggw C 1982, Uke new. 052.55926a home.' ZSSSl htSSSEi* 

1 home typing Jobs, exact — 

rayment in cash. 052-21758, Sunday- Sela. extermination for customers 
Thursday, until 14.00. without removing dishes + polish. 

03-425151._ 
Homelatesh, cleaning, polish, exter- 
mi nation, excellent work, 
guaranteed. 03-310030. 

Barpam! Ramat EshkdI. 4! Ramat 
Denvj. 4. storeroom! Gilo. 4! 02- 
248012. Maldan. 

Bands 

Old katamon. 4. quiet. 2nd floor, 
private healing. 97,000. King David, 
664180. 

special extras. 624822. 

Ciivaiavim. Borochov. frontal. 5 lux- 
urious and additions, phone, park¬ 
ing. 1st floor, on pillars. 03-318686. 
wcekdavs. 
Peiah Tikvj, 4. under construction. 
52.000 not including. 63.000+ roof. 
9| 2b4o. 

.-re : rccooeoee000000 

52;.; 

herel. 1* building in Ramai Gan. 4. 
a1- rooms and penthouses. OfTicc: 30 
Ibn Gabirnl. Tel Aviv. 03-257455^- 
7-.H. 0S.3O-17.00. 

__^ Tractors, agricultural took, agency, ^ , -x- ,■ ■ 
.licence.puSlc sale, purchase. Gan Sadeh Upholstery renewal expert, Stanley 

—relations, for morning work. 440190. Vameshek, Ltd., Mosfaav Yanuv. Harris. 052-33556; evenings. 03- 
Excellent bookkeeper, inlcreaed in Ex-armv single seeks work and ac- 053-88561. 053-85753. 479456. 
serious offer, preference to accoun- comodation. 051-24398, Eli. even- 
lanL 054-56405. ___ jng^ 

Ex-police sergeam(0 

Bargain price! KaUmon Hcu 4, 
39,500, Tel 02-433 KM, 02-210220. 
Ramot Eshkol. 5, 120sq.m., ar- 
ranged, quid. 102,000. Anglo-Saxon. 
Maldan. 02-221161. 

CLERKS 
_. ,_ _ ... . ritb ex- 
pericnce. interested in position. 03- 
9230963. 

t ! ' ■ ■■ ■ 

For import company, secretary- independent bookkeeper accepts 
office manager, fluent English and bookkeeping work. 991633. Peer. IE?-*.. « 

16466. to 504. ----r : —;-----, 
Public institute needs' Hebrew ^ 

J — ] : ?.OOM5 

r... :- ..'t • i'njlo.'iues. phone. 
a; 03-'74X653.03- 

In collage area of Kerct. Kiryat Ono. 
4. luxurious. 10th floor. 3 exposures, 
lids, central healing + parking. 03- 
’49265. 

Cars for Sale 
Subaru 1600. DL 1$79, year test, 
54.000km. 723289. _ 
BMW Jl5,1984, zero Icilometrage + 

derkAypisuhigh level for part time & VShTSSk Xre' to FOB P1ATC 
work. Tel. 03-711523. 710810. Tel/Wiv FLiAiS 

Bargain! Ramot. 4. huge terrace, ex- 
ccllcnl condition. 78,000. Anglo- 
Saxon. 02-221161, Maldan. 
Armon HonaLztv, 4, large balcony. 
Titled cupboards, kitchen. 02- 
723567.. 

Greek Colony, 4, dinette, 5th floori 
lift, good expousurcs. 02-665378, 
San Simon. 5,<rj. dinette, heating! 
cupboards, available immediately. 
02-886681. 

3—3Yt ROOMS 

SttiSBtSSSSZ C^dener do„ vano„S ^ 

2—2": ROOMS 

i.I.-rd-'-i-Pi'-'.+ji-fi. 3 1. around 
'/ un 'I/-32‘lx‘W-IO.OO. 

Kerct. u building in Givaiayim. 
Givat Hakcrvn. (parcel 9t. very large 
4-5 luxury flats Office: 30 ibn 
Gabirol. Tel Aviv. 03-257455-6-7-8. 
W 30-17.00. 

Ramat Gan Centre. 4 rooms, large, 
nice and welt arranged. 03-734961, 
112-6361*4. 

Escort Brenda 1300, 1976. 
125.000km. Tel. 02-632874, 02- 
422722, not Shabbal. 
Saab 96. 1972. 120.000km.. bargain. 
02-660825. weekdays._ 

extras 9t 1098. 630710. 
For sale. Mercedes 1975. (Tormcrgr 
taxi). 852181. 859345; home 
Avner. 

Fiat 127. 1975. excellent condition. 
Tel. 02-541563. 
Renault 12. 

3‘i ROOMS 

puli. .t-r«H<m flat, bcauiifui. 3rd 
1 .i,;i. par'niuy 226150. >45221 

’•I:-.' I-.C-..VIJ’ dineitc. frontol. in 
*- •» .S Winn* area. 4ll|’8. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOODOGOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Rent 
3 rooms, quiet area. 5230.03-768380. 

I’eiah Tikva. Nordau. 3rd floor. 2 
hall. IS 14.000. 03-901762. 

I9JJ. excellent 
mechanically, second owner. 02- 
531043._ 
Audi180. C.L.‘fc 28.006km.. one 
owner. 02-8I79H. 

Renault 9. G.T.C.. 1983. IB.btokm.. 
like new. 970.000. 02-716014. work. 

128. Span. 1978. 85.600km., 
0. 423711. 

Fiat l2*f. 1970. test, third owner. 
ceilcnL li*t price. 02-639303. 
Daihatsu”993. 19857“10,000km., 4 
gears. 02-810074. 

Peugeot 504 station and private, 

lion lor niuMiwiraiom uMKiaaon_•___■_ 
for Jewish-Arab cooperation. with pf™ homes and apartment block*, f Cgl* 
initiative, open-mindedness, sense of 03-397468. _—---_ . * *»»« IUr 
responsibility. Tel. 03-297678. With technical sense seeks —-“T”"- 
rrnp5rt~ "compani~Tor ■acctronTc nugmenance or messenger work. 03- East K.ryat Haim, 3. 72. 4th Boor. 

goods needs clerk*, (lent English, typ- 7271W' 
__ me Bnd telex. Tel. 03-624050, 03- Warehouse person/tcchnical clerk, 
•.ex- 621806. commercial and jeneral, experience. 

Needed skilled carpenters for work fffSS: 03-991608._ 
in furniture carpentry. Tel. 03- Hebrew IBM Sclectric typut seeks 
471527. hourly work. 728458. Ruth. 

Neve Shaannn. 3 +. dinette,'central 
area, well arranged. 04-225577. 

A/fen by, in bfock of flats. 3 (possibly 
4). well arranged. 04-526483. 

Tchemichowsky, 4 rooms, 3rd Moor. 
solar boiler. 664841, not Shabbal. 

Shimoni. 4, 2nd floor, cupboards, 
balconies, double conveniences. 02- 
690618. 

Furnished Rooms 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Rent 
Ahuza, nice 

1974, overhaul, excellent condition. 
02-690772. 

4 ROOMS & MORE tAriah Tikva. 4. new. double con- 
tcnicncc*. pMd area. 03-731630. 

• I Xviinrth. I.b»i il'.i^h flour. : 
ran.-. Iu-.u::'»u-i. prr-j:.‘ heating 

•m! ai-.vivhlK'n-.T. Clann I brut. 18 
Jl_-h H ?i> .ir. Tel \viv. Kikar 
H •nivdinj. Sundav-Thursdav. 09.00- 
I .MSI. in.Lii-14.IJ0. 

C OOOOOOOO OC>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXX3 

Furnished Flats 

FlJt 
325.000. _ 

Lancia Beta 1600, 1979. one owner. 
excellent, radio-tape. 02-716869. 

131. IW3. new. stereo, alarm, axes- 
sorics. guarantee. 02-714666. 

Bargain! Subaru I973.^xcellent con¬ 
dition. 666325. not Shabbat 

Renault 18, December 1982, one ' 
owner. 13j00km.. tape. 862518. 

Peugeot 404, van, 74, ♦ box. 
bargain, 417287. 

'i’fMiK'■' •'?-^ ^ 

v *r V; l-^ ;y c 

Ycnd Dirot 83 will take place Sim- 

special discounts, loans, mortgages 
for all kinds of Hals. 

room, 
area.C 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

tl. private 
. M-24M74. 
000c 

Situations Vacant 

Beit Hnkcrem. 5. view, lift, central 
BGrcck Colony, cottage for 
religious. 4*6, large balconies. Anglo- 
Saxon. 02-221161. Maldan. 

Come see a flat lifce you've never w_. •_. , _. 
seen before, Haifa, Ramat Adi, near Sreth r^!*!re? meud workers. 
the university, prestigious 3-5 room ^^ers. mdm ojplans, afterarmy, 
flats, international quality. Denya, g“e.»- G.£«‘ ^nncrciHolel. 
04-332612; office at site open Satur- Sunday *.7.1 \^3- 

Talpioi. IS fcin-Tmrim. one room 
flat - refrigerator. 02-285698. week- 
daw 

day 10.00-14.00. 

2—2ft ROOMS 

28.11.83. 09.00-17.00. Tel. 067- 
92331-2-3-4._ 

Sazareth requires VC02 electrical 
welders, experienced, after army. 
Dancl. Galci Kinnerel Hotel. 
Tiberias, from Sunday 27.11.83- 

Greek Colony, (tor religious}.~l 
quiet street, phone. Zintuki, 221451 
4. 

Uztel. '4 large, phone,.partially fa? 
nished. amuki. 221451-4. 

YTit l-liyahu1 4!*i. spacious, nice 
jrvi!. I*1, fliwr. pillars. 03-258841. 

Ramai Gan. J rv>cms, phone, central 
and quiet. 289359. afternoons. 

V>-VfvkJ. 4".. I45sq m. * root * 
■ nrermtm. 1X5.000 03-124834 

To let. 3 furnished rooms + phone. 
2nd Dour, centre Ramat Gan. 03- 
474528. 

n. nh - ro-ints. 2's hjthrooms. 2 
.•;i:r.inc:v. Wt. parking, hearing. 

.one. 5145.0011. from foreign resi- 
dciu Il3-4jl>i24. 

I’i proliciouv budding on Kehov 
'.sKt. I'tfl Aviv, opposite Gan 
!!.i -1,'mj'jt. 6 room flat*, entire 

•JToor. »iih linpr’Mcmeuly and 
•t>»idern jmcuitio. high .1 jndird. 

Shirlcv Ltil, office: 03- 
12223cvcnines. 03-J8I9I4. 03- 
.42)1344 

Hasharan 

Ford hscort 1975, 4 doors, 137,00- 
Okm.. 671839. 

B.M.W. 1602. 1973, excellent eondi- 
tion. lesL radio. 8)2829. 

Passat I60D-J. 1977, I I6,0Wkm„ ex¬ 
cellent condition. 02-422190- 

Fiat 127. 1478. one owner, 50,000, 
excellent. 400.000. 02-671368. 02- 
520081,_ 
Vofvo J975; Opel Commodore 1973. 

__ Seeking sides agents/distributors for Tenders for contractors, suprfiers, 
Volvo 121. 1966, goud condition, developing halva and (ehina factory, wholesalers. 7 Derech Petah Tikva. _ _ _ ___ 
radio. 02-719.774._ commercial vehicle owners Tel Aviv. 02-612192. ■_ For sale. 2 rooms, Ahad Haam. Td. 28.11.83, 09.00-17.00. Tel. 067- 
Suboru 1600. automatic, 1981, 43,00- preferably. 03-240263-4, 03-745749. Raanana. kosher butcher for sale, 04-642923, 92331-2-3*4. 

0km. 817197. 55M36. _ For sale, active shavings processing working nicely, with regular . .. ...j. ■■...—. A   .j. - >— 
Fiat 131, 1600. 1979, 80,000km. faciorv, with reputation, export customers, income for 2 families, .f »;■:»» ^aX 
522205. work. Moshe. product. 057-9578M. 052-25054. wort._ r;\ 

Kadeu 1973. iSs^SOEnT BESET*; 

Ramot Gimmel, 3. in uhro-orihoo* 
area. 02-653 74S. 09.00-14.00, for 
Pinchas. 

product. 057-957884._ 

Workshop, power, gaUeiy, 45sq.m!] Office owner seeks partner 

automatic, 
532859 

airconditioner. 02- 

02-699091. no! Shabbal, immediate. j92361, 

Peugeot 304 station, i§77. very well Triangle, for immetiiate rental, shop, 
kept. 02-116093. 02-224028. week- gallery, 700, King David. 634495. 

Salad Bar. Agrippas. svilh equip- 
menL. samall investmenL 245949. 

electronics field. 292871. office. 

For self-employed, companies, fac¬ 
tories, special term loans, without, 
bank guarantee. Oi-233863. . 

Ramnt. 3. wull-orraitged, fined cup 
hoards, balcony, phone. 861822. 

Ramot Lifshrtz. 5 ^ phone. pn«i 
heating. 661615. evenings. 
Gilo. 4 room flat, in terraced. pho«i 
immediate. 42275S, 714178. 

furnshell * East Talnioi. 2. possibly 
t. 630S9. phone. 185. 

Peugeot 305, like new, metallic, end (00632. 
1982. 12.000km. 02-819927. - 1 ■- “ Escort 1973 1305-4 automauc 6- ‘ -riWkm. 0^-8199^7. Nurit, grocery to let, good income, 

condition. 02-532197. Partner required for rental in Sapir 

Loans 

$iptr For self-employed, ' companies. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO n-TT-- - ---.—;-—— 
rrr .Tc New Ramot. cottage. 4 + garden. 
I1 LA 10 garage , only 113,000, Anglo-Saxon. 

Frenc}THfII"26/3 Lohamei Hagetas 
? room flat, immediate. 2432*1 ■ 
Gilo. 4 ♦ phone, intercom, demo 
conveniences, immediate. 
273768. 

W ^,lnn tiki Peugeot 204. station. 1970. centre, office field. 02-526853. factories., salaried, special terin & Rnnepe 
«hui renovated engine, radio, test. »,-U fA, ^,41^ !««. without bank guarantee. 03- _ - nuuata 

^ - - - Surprising pnee, ousmesx rur ratuo- -“-~ ■■ --— ■ htfge patio marvelous view 

in Special. T3757 Contact °oo0o0oootx^^ Maalei Adumim. B8u3d Your Own immediate occupancy. 134,000. 

7* 1^4341' W|?rk h0Ut!jl ■_ Hod Hasharon, plot, cxccUcnt loca- Industrial Effi. &eSiL;3i",2&iliS[: ' id 1474 r-cccIVnf rnnrt lion —__—__ CTTIW _1.. !_ n ._ L ■ . _ I_ 

price, business fir ratiol !,^wilhoul tank 03* 

oooooooooooocxxtooooooooooooo 
^I^COOCKXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

■Flats for Rent 
Flats for Sale 

- Forth. 2': room flat, phone. 
mi«mcnt> for vear In advance. 03- 

^agfiUii. 

3—3V, ROOMS 

engine, superior 699881, weekdays. 541845 
Canri 1969. excellent condition, lest. >-7; 
02-851963. 02-854255, Dani. \ JilSSL 

8!. one oKrerTTC.-i.l T»."""j.., Hod 
Moriah 601-25. 02-660034. 02- ctx:ceflcntcbndltion. uon. wesicra part S2700 only, m 

xf.,11; cxirax. 200.000, 421459._ rash, balance m 12 equal payments 
r- *' - , ac7-~~7~r Citroen GS 1972. exchange possible, of 5325 monthly, private land, tabu. 

^74, year lcrt* vear tcu. 421459. Karkoin Ltd., 44 Allcnby. Tel Aviv. Or Yehuda. 50. land, 
. 03-658826. 743049.03-742246. 

Maldan. 02-221161. 

This weeks bargain! New Mevas- 

Maalei Adumim, 4 room /UC na' 
mediate. Mornings: 225751. even- 
tngr. 714794. 

“sofir Gilo. 3 - dinette, garden, 
boiler, phone, cupboards, beiunt 
424229. 

Premises lures, bargain! S106.000. 057-72780, 
7-793^. 

Givat Mordechai. 3 * pbonOff^f 
healing, immediate. 02-6J8755^U*' 
52007. 

IOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Sim 02-433871. 
power. 03- 

'^J*3flimale for _ flat,. 2K, near 
roafu! 

Herzhya. best location, 3 room flats, 
3V; - roof, from S90.000. inclusive. 
052*557»58. 052-550144. 

Xscona 1300, 1981. 40.000km7. ex- 
tras. 02-711627. 

Vehu<t« Hatevy-Nahmani, 13sq.m.. 

^ __ Biticipality. Tel. 653721, Zccv. 

-’'•Wear Dizengolt. J r roof and room, 
Jjtu phone, new. 500. Q3-4I72Q3. 

3 M rooms, spacious, cupboards, 
S9.000. Hcrzliya Bet. 052- 

Finl 127. 1983. suikm. new. 6.00- Motorbike 
0km. 02-671235. 02-673408. - 

Tor office/warehouse, phone! Offices 
monthly reniaL 258989. 

Peugeot 304. 1974, regular gear, ShloTnoa. (collapsable 
97.000. 02-419843; work; 02-633203. new. 60km. 02-527495. 

Shlafnoa. (collapsable motorbike). 

Cottage in Arab house. Ussishkin. ^ Sfllfi 
stylized and with character, ~ ’ . ... 
renovated, garden and heating. Bargain. 3W.-2% room, fiats, fully 
245.000, 233265 - furnished, utimediatc occupancy and 

Nice and special. 02-821892.. °lbcr houSC Brtfcl«* 672476' 

For sak. (Serman Colony.' quiet 

Givw Mordeclui, fm e retifW^ 
+ cupboards, well kept, 
phone, 69*881 - 'j. 
Kamoi centre. 2*{. phone, formTt 
doctor-reside nee... OWTTBTtt^^YF 

Seeking marketing agent for tint- Furnished offices, also abort tenn, area, couage. special addjrions,-8ar- Iktbqf. information service for flats 
lerman products. + Investment, secretarial servtco, idex. answering, den and underground paffeinR. Tor sale, lift of flats at our office. 43 

service. BFC, 03-O5I46I. ... -- —-v— . r — 

ingx 

POB 2305, Netanya. storeroom. 02-72CS02. Rehov Yafa. Kikar Zion. Come see! 

Jtamni. 3, American kitc^- 
bakonv, immediate. 206.57 
526705.' .... v..;^ 

I 
—.Vs-=rt !■>=** 

-W* *• - 
_-.-x^;. 

• 1 



HALUACH HEHADASH*-Classified Advertisements in cooperation with MAARlVwHA'ARETZ. HATR.KOL HA'1R« 

All class*ti*1 Wwfwemanii for Friday submitted: io Hafejah Hebadnb head offica fay 5 pm Thursday pnnsng puDhcanan appear in mis secuun 

One-room flat in city centre, 5120. 
TeLl»-3«6S3. 
Daba^t-inlomaiion service Tor reo^ 
u| flatOist of monthly rental flats in 
our office. 43 Rehov Yafo. KJkar 
Zion, come and seel . 
Kirval ShmucJ. 4. 2nd Hoar +. 
phone. immedia!e, 350. Kina David. 
{,33036. - • • 
Ramat ts«8ol, 3 + phone, heating, 
euphnurds, immediate, 634786, . 

Kiryut VoveU 3 + dinette, 1st floor, 
heating, immediate occupancy. 02- 
419495. _ • 
MaflUM Dafim, 4*4; kamat Denys, 4; 
trench Hill. 3: Ramot, 3. 02-2480J2. 
Maldan. _. 
French Hill. 3K * phone, tong term! 
81 ?>03. M6155. evenings. • 
Motfiav Aminadav, 5 + garden, 
private healing. 400. 02-410107. 

fX.eee. Grnnot., 3 cupboards. 
hearing, phone. garden. Q2-7192SL 
ESl KsREoT 5. 3rd floor, fitted 
cupboards and kitchen cupboards, 
phone, view, quier, 521021, evenings. 

kjrym Yavei. 3 roosts., fully fur- 
nkhed * phone. 2nd floor. 434498. 
Rajjiai. 3 +■ pbonc, partially fur- 
nisbed possible. • from 15.12.83 
15.9.84. 863761. 

ooooooooooooocxxxjoocxmoooooo 

Keymouey 

Miacnei Yuraol, 2K. large kitchen, 
garden, yard. Z80563. 531766. 
Baka. 4 rooms, 2nd Door. Immediate 
occupancy. 421197. 

Natanra.! 22 srealtaiddc, 
privacy. 02-244528. weekdays. 

Furnished Flats 
Giio. 3. dinette, phone, balconies, 
view. 02-662319. 

Kiryai SIrmucl. Jfc, immediate, 
phone, ground floor, renovated, fur¬ 
nished- 03-470352. not ShabbaL 
Gilo.' 4ft, balconies, complete, 
phone, sdjur boiler. 1st floor. 724769. 

. 1 ‘ ‘ 
Neve Yaakov, 2-room flat, central 
healing, phone. TcL 02-228735. 

kehavhi. 2 rooms, phone, for. 
■religious.couple or srngle(f). 639127, 

French Hill. 3. spacious, furnished, 
ph one. S3S0. Tel. 886252. 
Herzog, 3. heating, phone; Tor farai- 
ly. for year. 665888. 227116. 
X luxurv (near Theatre), short term, 
S800. Tel. 223748. 

Immediate! PeVcYaaeov. 3. di 
furnished. phone. 03-859735. 

Yefe NafTA. fully equipped. S3! 
6 months or year. 02-531870. 

Lrnnoi. miormalion service Tor fur¬ 
nished flats, list of flats in our office. 
43 Rehov Yafo. Kikar Zion, come 
sec, 
-Talbkh (near Theatre). i'A, elegam, 
in villa, garden, fully equipped. 
Anglo-Saxon. Maldan. 02-221161. 

Bavit Vegan I Uriel), 4. view,; 
central healing. 375. Anglo- 
Muldun. 02-221161.- 

Furnished Rooms 

Room for rent in elderly i 
flaL 02-527451. 02-526529. flat. 02-527451. 02-5265 
lerevcdfD. 

womans 
, for in- 

Flats Wanted_ 

Seeking room in flat, for two. only 
for January. 961739._ 

Bunk Tcfahoi and JJimuki Real 
hstaic arc mating flat owners in- 
tcremed in selling their finis. and for Burchaser* mu rested in buying new 

uts. also second-hand," and to 
receive mortgage, to meet over a cup 
of coffee at Plait Hotel, Sundav. 
27.11.83. 20.00-23.00. free entrance. 

ooooooooooooooooooooqQoqooqo 

For Saie_ 

Electronic scales, cash register, 
bargain. 02-242018. 

ludie* leather coat, real fur. size 42 
D2-72i m. 
C onicnts o? rial: furniture, 
refrigerator, etc. 8)6271. not Stub- 

' but.' _ 
Household contents- double bed. 
carpels Uhje. huffel. 666588. 

Ami. Knunnicj encyclopaedias, 
1 and more from clearance, half price. 

7197.19. 

Hamilton examination table. 
A merwan. blue. electric. * chair, 
suit able for ans doctor. S595 . 02- 
6,17119__ 

tarved screen, ancient statues from 
T'jr |j«. Noritakc dinner set. (121. 
rotary iron, 02-531861._ 

Table- cards, roulciic. shcshbeih. 
chess, Italian. new. 02-690772. 

OOOOOOOCXWOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Musical Instruments 

Now's ihe lime to buy or recondition 
flute, trumpet, clarinet, saxophone 
N'ow't the lime to tune piano, 
everything under one roof. tuM> 
professional service. Jerusalem Flute 
Manufacturers, the biggest manufuc- 
lurcr. importer, exporter in ihe 
countrx. 02-2X1101 

0000000000000000000000000000 

Typewriters 

IBM Selectnc lypcunicr. Hebrew 
and auiiim.uis eraser. n&2)43 

Purchase 

Medals. medallions. awards. 
Anihonv. h t.ud Hh22. U27IU2MU 

OOOOPOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Situations Vacant 

F.xneriented salespersons fur -hoc 

store. iNOft-1300 or 16 00-19 00 
Tel. 244x03_ 
Adam Le Want seeks mcluploi tor 
elderly and children, full lime. Yid¬ 
dish speakers, abm required. Tei 02- 
10256. H2-6JVJXI1. Sundav, 14.00- 
I "..Hi,_ 

(i»od tvpist. 12 hours week lx. puuvi 
salary. Tel. o2-6m:ii. 
Experienced bookkeeper required 
for accountant's office, flexible 
hours Tef h‘KM57. 

Public cultural institution in 
Jcnisulcm requires bookkeeper's as¬ 
sistant. experience cueniiul. part 
time, mominn hours. Tel. Gabi. 
■>I2I«2. 7I5J9«. 

dTiTnc-li- help and cooking. 3. iuicc 

weekly. Tel, 531 vjn, _ , 
Pcrsiui required u> help cldcrl., 
wip.ui at night (accomodation pus- 
sihk-1, Ci'-hJ sifary Tef. 02-632565. 

n*l 15 I’d, wx-clvdjvs. 

Mciapcici for irtfani, 5 Jviurv. light 
iiniixcvxork. references Tel. *12- 
s* ai;t__ 

Seek 1 ns h.iusckecpcr. good condi- 
u«>n» Il2-2s75|ri 
Insurance aeent! For l^ia, check 
• ■ur icrms.ind xiiu‘11 he surprised. U2- 
22xawj 

Hrelrunics pljnl requires secretary 
1 nirlish. Hebrew necessary. English 
miither tongue an advantage. 
Hebrew and 'linclish tv ping ncccs- 
-an. lei. 02-MI 11,. VM/J 

IV iCsite help. 5 tla>s ixeeklv. 4-5 
hours, references liecessar'". n2- 
41752-1_' 

Me' asscrcl ifjn. person lo care for 
baby housework jUo 02-523774. 

Manpower Lompanv. Jerusalem re¬ 
quires diskette keypunch operators 
with cxpenence. ionc term work, 
cjs\ conditions. Tel U2-23J-116-7-S- 
0 

Meiapelei for X cooking and 
housework, reference-. 11 v£ 15.30 
Tel 031934. 

O00000000000=00000000 OOOGOOQ 

BUSINESS 
powcoooooeooooooooooooobooo 

Tmneie. lor salc kcy nionex. shop 
and vard. anx purpose 24X0)2. 
M .Milan 

®°ooooooooomoooooi>ooooooooo 

Shops 

Ben 3 ehuda mall, shop for monthb 
rental required 03-2X4337. flf-' 
4-55-r'* 

Net any a 

VOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOQOQO OOOOOO 

FLATS 

I1-.-mom (lai. i-vo closed balconies. 
2nd flnor, Reh-n ZanpujII D<3- 
7H5UI. lor l.eah. 

LAST MINUTE ADS * LAST MINUTE ADS ★ LAST MINUTE ADS ★ LAST 
Hadem. 3. only 530.000’ Rehov oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
Hantv Kook. 063-30324. 03-2533X8. FlatS for Reot 
Hudera. 5 + roof, luxurious. 

.parking. 03-253388. Neot Afeka. 3 rooms, phone, fur- 
Ashdod. Rehov Hnrishbnim. 3 welt nished. Tel. 454967. _ 
Urrunged. 055-31OQM. 03-2533X8. North. 4. unfurnished, phone. 
A<hdod. 3Vi. Rehov Avrabam parking. 350, Canadian Iniercon- 
Shaprrx ground Uoor. w«U arranged, tinental. 286. 
only S33.000! 055-3IQOIS. Q>253388. 19.00. 

To lei. 4 rooms. Hod Hasharon. un- Quiet North, 
furnished. 03-336823. work: 245503. 

Mortgage 

Eligibility cert ificates for young cou¬ 
ples available a( Mishkan. details at 
Bank Hupoalim brunches. 
QQQQQQQQQgQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ 

■ Contractors 

' Shrciler Ltd: Hcr*liya. luxurious 
Oil is. 4. 120sq.m.. large bargains. 03- 
492246. or work site. 48 Harav Kook 

"'s> Neve Gun. Herzliyo Hatzeira! 4-5 
room flulv. exclusive planning! 052- 
553050. 052-550560. 

- Ramal^Aviv Gimmel. unpreceden- 
led campaign, with SI0.000. 4-S 
room flats, luxurious with many im- 

v provemem.f cun be yours, the 
remainder in puyments according 10 
vour convenience, priec stuning ul 
'5113.000 before VaT. Terra. 03- 
255X51. 03-256694. _ 
Frieman Ccntfl ruction is building 
Hoi- in Her/Jiyu. 4.4 « roof with till. 

- o2 Sokolow. Hcrrliya. 052-853X5. 
Hod Hus baron, spacious flats', con- 
vemeni lerm<. mortgage. 052-21419. 

- 03-235764_ 
- Aviv company is huilding: I] lux- 

urious lluis. 4 rooms in Petuh Tikva 
' (18 Rothschild), starting at S67.000 

* VAT: 2) luxurious 4 room (fats + 
penthouse in Netanya (7 Tcfier- 

—- nihowxk)). starting u 563.000 + 
VAT. mortgages up lo IS 1.200.000. ’ 
Deiailir Aviv. 112 Huyarkon. Tel 

> Aviv. 03-298733._ 
Avruhami and Sons Ltd. offer 4-5-6 

_ room ltui». Rchovot Dcnya areu and 
m Nes Zionu. Neve Hadekei. Call 
and we'll come to vour home wilh 

- the details. 03-944222. 03-941421, 
Starr, special campaign on Sarurday! 
In exclusive projeeis., no agent's fee! 

~ Her/lixa. unique building, central 
and quiet! prestigious 4 room fUiLs. 
qijcious! Excellent quality or con- 

r struaion and design, luxurious lobby ■ 
* game room! Adjacent parking, 
entrance within 12 months. $85,000. 

_ nsif flats poxsiWe! Herdiya. under 
const ruction! 4 storey building ♦ 
lilt, spacious and unique flats. 4 
moms Iront S7X.Qf.'0! Roanuna, op- 
p-rsne Golan Centre! 4 rooms under. 

- construction + fabulous view, from 
570.000; 5 nwnts from 580,000; 160s- 

- q m. penihouse SI 15.000! And in 
same prnjeci in Raunana- collages 

_ under cunstruciion! Semi-detached, 
rustic. 5 rooms + possibility oT ad¬ 
ditional room from $135.000! Price* 

” include VAT and development.' 
Conxcnieni und >peeial payment 

. terms! SI5.000 mortgages! Office is 
open Saturduy 10.30-13.30 and 
Saturday night IX.30-22.B) Starr. 28 

- ,\hud Haunt. Hcrdiya. 052-81085. 
Ramal Hosharon. Beit Hanot, lux¬ 
urious 4-5 room flats in prestigious 
project. Basel Contractors. 54 
ShdenU Bialik. Ramal Ha*haron. 
Sundav-Thursday OH.00-12.00. 16.00- 
IX. 30. 03-481741* _ 

Ramal Masharon. Lidur eowirii? 
lion company and investments Ltd. 
offers prestigious flats, unique plan¬ 
ning and finishing {KQiq.ni. 03- 
9224068. 03-285730, 03-478927. 

VoserLeyi C ompany Ltd.. 6 Pinsker. 
Pel ah Tikva. D3-915260. 03-908884. 
olTers (l.us for sale, prestigious ureas 
or Putah Tikva. 14 Rehov Mibner. 
kfar Garum. 5 rooms on 12t> Rehov 
Rothschild (opposite Kupal 
Rothschild). 4-5 rooms including 
arrangement for ducicr* clinic. 103 
Rehov Vhud Haam. Ein Ganim. 4 
riH'nts. large mongages. convenient 
terms Oltice hxiur«: 08.30-12.30. 
|7.fm-|9fXi. 
L'hdur is building in Ginoi 
Shomrori. 3. 4 room riots with adja¬ 
cent garden and cottages, enlarged 
mortgages lor those without flats, 
special'mongages fur flat owners. 
Tour of consirucuon siie and c«*m- 
picted fiats on Saturday f<1.00-(4.00. 
Signs on KTur Suxu-Karnei Shomrun 
Road. DciaiLs: Eshdar. 03-453188: 
soles office fur Sharon. Hal cornel. 
052-20333. 052-441163._ 
Two collages remain for sale in Hx>d 
Hasharnn. Rehov Mishuvint. Mint/ 
Zithommt/. nx-nt |S|t>. nix»rninp. 
B.n Yam. Anna Frank corner 
Maimon. 3 rooms. X4xi.ni. from 
S43.xsti: 4. 112sq.m. from S56.650.4. 
12'isq m from Sn2.650. V \T added. 
Isco. 35 Rothschild. Bar Yam. 19.00- 
23 1X1 ti3-K6933t)._ 

Gixji Hahroshim. Givar Shmucl. 
spceiu] campaign, luxurious flats. 4 
moms ,md Hats » roof 4 an me ai 
Shi.WO ♦ V \T. Open lo public Sun¬ 
day. Monday. Tuesday. Rehov 
tl;i/uf comer Gush tl/ion H.OO- 
I7.UU Isco. 03-656161 . 
Adler Coniractor offers: 4-5 «i 
Ramat Gan. Rehov Shairr Ye<huv 
and Hueshel. douhlc con\enienec>: 
Givatavim. 4 rooms in 6 tenant 
building. Rehov Smiiut bhyahu. I>> 
Rehov Harav Nook. Bnei Brak. 
ItMlltH.VMI). th «M4tXt 7X1640. 
ocoooooot»xdoooooodOOOWOOO 

Villas & Houses 

Collage, before eons!ruction. Cjr- 
mel. Soroka, covered parking, gar¬ 
den. discount lor quick-deeider 04- 
3341X6^_ 

tin Vcicd. house. .HI dunams. t4f|.- 
ixm. piK.ihle in payments. 05_- 
63436 

lAfaJ of the 1 car.’ \CU. special »iwa- 
44!i.q m . farm in Mo'h.tv 
Ciivolnii. x.s.tHttt unly. 057*943868, 

Her/hyj cemre. 4V;." double 
cmlUvmcncc' and kitchens. i'3- 
44IIIM. 1I3.4507H2__ 

Sjle. bargain, rights 10 vill.i Iron! 
Vatin, includes dctelopmeni U2- 
■11421)3. 

North. 4T unfurnished, phone, 
parking. 350, Canadian Intercon¬ 
tinental. 286222-305. rrom 09 00- 
19.00. 
Quiet North. 4 luxurious. 383645. 
work: 245503. evenings. For residen- 
ce/office. 3 room*, phone. 
Hayurkon-Yirmiyuhu. 446404. 
Golden Green, glail kosher, house 

Herzliva Pituah. voltage. 4 , a .room*, nnone. 
_______ bedrooms + lounge. 03-736930.- Hnyarkon-Ytrmtyuhu. 446404. 

Hadcra. -S6 rooms on 500«j.m. land, 3 + |jfi +'"fated cup- Golders Green, glail kosher, house 
Easy purehue*eierm^t»ymentvttnd boards q3.695950. 03-410096. 10 lei for 6-12 months 03-793613. 
mongage possible. 063-30317. 03- Ewenings v London 004414554931. 

P-L—1_--— —--—To lei. House * garden in Raananu. Nonh Tel Aviv, lo leL 2 rooms. 
Sate. cuttag.e. RamZuhalu. 3 rooms. » conveSeneex.0J-4l2a34. ground Door, phone 052-33i«P. 
Pclram. Ltd.. 0.V2646-5.08.30-13.00. Rhhon Lthon. 4, unique, unique cvenmpy __ 
Kaananu. excellent location, collage va fjr unique people. 03-253388. In Quiet nonh. 2. 235. for girtt.iu- 

dWigrLftrshon~L«iOT7'4 oft Mohallver. pie. 457554. 255513. _ 
/.wn_ u. >-?>M76. _ musl j£||< 03.25338K Nonh. naimutctll for 2/i room fiat. 

10 lei for 6-12 months 03-793613. 
London 004414554931. 
Nonh lei Aviv, to tel. 2 rooms.' 

QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Rent_ 

Hulun. 4.4th floor, lift, parking, lux¬ 
urious. new 03-K853II5. 
Flat male Tor 3 room fiat, partial!) 
furnished, phone. 859441. 
7o let. Jurge ftji 94 5derm 
Haai/maut. Bat Yam. suit able for 
eltnie. demist or lawyer's office.- 
Details, '12-243884. 
Bat Vam. 21:. centre, luriiishcd. tin- 
mediate occupancy' f)3-58W"5 

Raunanu. excellent location, cot luge area fqr unique p 
approx. 200sq.m.. special design. 03- trkL.'1 ” 

Urgent! Penihouse. 4. all improve- i.. - i V~~«.r 
mem*, parking. 200.000. Td. 0> 4 *• 5tB 
768224._ 
Her/hvu. cotiuae. 6M. exmui. SI65.- 
000. halt in cash, half in paymenU. 

e»oooooooooooooooooooocx>oooo 423625. 

In Quiet nonh. 2. 235. for girtoiu- 
pie. 457554. 255513. _ 

Nonh. fTjimutctn for 2W room Hji. 
125. 03-237623. from Friday 20.181 
3. quiet a reek North Tel Aviv. U3- 

Furnished Flats 
flexible oceupancx. 03-915849. hgar TaETrrTSSTnr ... TfvQ,cn. ...-j, Herriiyn. lurnixhcd one room flat. 
home; 03-709150. work. 03-659232. 09.00-1100. ' 
Ramal Aviv centre, row-house. 5 + 
dinette, large balcony, storeroom, 
garden. 5200.000. 412246. not Shnb- 

To tel.. prestigious, cottage. Navth 
Amirim. Hcr/liva. 052-556156-. Amirint. Hcr/liya, 052-556156-. 
evening*; 03-625661. mornings. 

Tivon. villa, high standard. 5165JXXL 
bargain price, for person who com- 
ptetes deal swiftly 04-932595. 
West Ramat Mashuron. Trom 
private, detached cottaae. unique 2—-2Mt ROOMS 
und prcsiigious.. 5350.000. .03- .. ■ ■■—- and prestigious.. 5350.000. ,03- 
481947. 03-480437, 
Hcr/liya Pituah. Dnn SagT builds in 

Seeking broud-mmded flatmaie lor 2 
room /)oi -near Shrink/n. 4th flixir. 
lift, solar boiler, aireonditioncr. 
5130l 283727._ 
For Lourisu, flats and rooms to let. 
shon term.Gul-Ncchcs. 03-245036. 
PrestigTons flat. 3M. Kama! Avi». 
furnished, wonderful. 500. 02- 
637331._ 

Kiryat Ono. 3. partially furnished. 
03-766942, ncx Shabbut' 
RamrnTAviv Gimmel. Bura/ani und 
Recanali. 4-5. ncW. available im¬ 
mediately. front S4S0. Td. 03- 
656161. Isco. __ 
Ramat Aviv Gimmel" 4*6. luxurious. 
S50. Tel Aviv. 3 - 300. Tel. 232913. 

Centre. 2K, 2nd Door, phone, fitted 0000000000000000000000000000 

Herdiyu Pituah. Dan Sagi builds m cupboards. 612742. from 16.00. IfpvmnnPV - 
high urea, large and prestigious cot- Ben Sanity 2». 2nd noor. on piUarx. lvc*lllu*lc:* _ 
luges, eonvcniem lenns. 03-283719. phone 65-000. from Sunday; 251833. j ren{n-Jtctj and luxurious, phone. 
03-287764._ Neve Shared. 2J4. pretty and quicL rear. Frischmann-Di/engolT. 04- 
Nofim. cottage. 130sq.m.. discount, ^una. phone. 32.000. 03-482757 332231. Saturday 03-236511. 03- 
and .convemem payments. 057- 2». 3rd floor, pretty and convenient. 457926,_ 

14?;/;...' rnrrrr- x Hubima area, 63-230370. from 19.00. Bfl,r<X|r Td fU iv. 3. exceilem condi- 

iK?Va-=g=ric Furnished Flats 

parking, a 
052-X5477. 

additions, vucuni 

llun. 5 new. semi-detachec 
j.m. 03-770740 

Keymoney 

so for office, phone. 0000000000000000000000000000 

Furnished Flats 

Ramat Gan. Tef Ganim. villa. — rnr lhno. m , 
dunom private kind. 01-748339. Bartenura. for those seeking -VS phone. 
i yV ■“ i . ■ ■ J j. - — roams, ground floor, small, 

in Hcr/liva Pituah. unfinished22ST-. f**™ «^£ 4I)S Ahrl 
000; finished 157.000. Vi dunum. 03- rrom 4,)000' Ahr“ North 
4I5H55 Reuhy. ^6563. - pcmho, 

Ramat Aviv. Afeka. Targe ~pi3 
prestigious cottage for sale to serious -9.000. Elran. 4_l%7. 4-754- Shtkun 
only, 03-416662. Saturday evening. nishedv 
Pet ah Tikva. Feju. city. - n<ams. half 3—314 ROOMS machin 

dunam 052-9[79^-— -_ 569,000! Near Frishman. IRehov 
Beuuliful house Tor sole. Wingate Rulh) 3 |sl noor, frontal. 295308. "gUSS 

fiS VadCliyuhu.urgen,!3,|flJoor.4J,- TrSE 

kept, improved, bargain. 03-219548^ ^ to. 

Bartenura. Tor those seeking 2fc phone. Tor number of weeks U.V 
rooms, ground floor, small. Sussr, 

Ramul Aviv. 4K. fully furnished, 
phone, immediate, luxury. 03- 
4L2l4q ... ... 
Rishon Le/ion. 3 spacious/ quiet 
area. 03-633653: home. 03-<»79M. 
North. Complete luxurious 
penthouse + phone, for venous 03- 
259905. 03-418812. 
Shixun Dan. 4 rooms. Tully fur- 
nishedv pretty kitchen ■» washing 
machine, phone. 03-478 f77 
North, 2^. spacious * phone, lur- 
nished/unJurnishcd. 03-76X150. 
3 room fiat *■ phone, parking. 52 

phone, uircotidiiioning. 4 bedrooms. Shoret. 65^67. 621834. _ 
- balhrooniN. extras, possible rent North Tel Avi\, 2%. rurvuskhiuT. 

one wear. 052-70464. 'ipstein 6 Ale?I~l—♦ dinette, ground floor. 5275. 052-444 HHt. 
Roanana. discount aartine from 15% h«Jconi«. SI25.000. 03-246598. ' Wanted, tluimaicll'i lor furnished 

hTS&zT&ncsr^cB "*!■■»« **•*}* ig™ . 
AngU ba. on.. . • arranged. 55.000. Anglo-Saxon. 03- Tel Aviv North.Tuxurious.33 floor. 
Starr, cumpiugn on Shablwl! For ^ * * 400 ftj|v furnished. * 03-774623. 
cottages in Ruunana! See “Conirac-— - evenings1 

tors." 052-81085.__ Nonh Tel Aviv, lounge + 2. 3rd g i ,l •, nt.,,n- Ari<wr.iiT 
Hadcra. villa. 1.2 dunum. St 10.000. floor, lift, parking. 052-556492. *51504 not Shubbut 

Tel. 03-912732 063-32228, ■ 3rd Hadar Wel/munn. 'for loreign resi- 
Her/Kyji Pituah. luxurious, special floor, lift, phone, /xwa.- dents. 4 tulh furnished, ph one. 
villa + 114 dunams. 850.000. Oren 

For 5 months. 2. phone. Arlo/rofi 
251504. not Shubbut 
Hudar Wcumann. for loreign resi¬ 
dents. 4 fully furnished, phone. 

tumui Aviv. 3 + dinette, well *64632. from aflemoons. 
Dansky, 052-78096. _ arranged. 95.000. 411661, evemngs. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
Savyon. bargain! Luxurious villu. North, new. high. 4 lift, parking. 85.- rMrT1:chArl Dnn me 
musl be sola, everv offer weighed. 000. Canadian Iniercontinemal. ruinisiicu iVUUilia 
exclusive lo Cent re Really. 751425. 286222-305. 09.00-19.00._ , . , .---! T-T 

Ruanana. luxurious cottage, ex- Gnnci Zahatn. 4th floor: (without). loiirist^near seu^^ilQfi 0,1 
elusive area. Anglo-SaxoS. 052- extras, solar boiler. 03-172912. 03- 
32358. 052-20663. 
Rumut Husharon. eotiogc. finishing 
Mucc. St75.000. National Realty, 03- 
472430.03-481255. 
Villa in Zuhala Tor sale. 
03-264625. 08.30- I3M. 

Nonh. furnished room lor girl. fl> 

ir~nrs'uriou*7~SeH gm*™ i^im 
hcatinc. narking. 2nd Ramal Oan centre, large Jurn/sbed 

3 + dinette, luxurious, wen ---;--— 
arranged, lifl. heating, parking. 2nd Ram.il Oan centre, large lurnhhed 
floor. DizengoITCenire. 03-298815. room in Hat. 03-734047._ 
j-^73^j^T17Tin771Uxunour. Furnished, gus. separate 'entrance 
Di/engtfff. 135.000. 03-441477. for angle, joined conveniences. «» 

3. Naveh Barbour. Sirlin. ell ^ ^ 

96874. _- 390613. ... Flats Wanted 
Ramat Hnsharon. high and green Rama: Avis G' nmel. 3 luxuriou. - 
area, beginning stages. 190sq.m_ nice. flexAle occupancy. 427751. Woman from England require- to 
terraced. Cores Development Com- DrpenliTtomui Amv Gimme), 3M;. rent 2 rooms. Tel \xiy centre «53- 
panies. 289397, 289412. large dinette and kitchen. 95.000.03- 22651. evenings 053-33756._ 
Her/liyu Bel. border of Klar 424715. Required in Tel Axiv ren- 
Shmary'ahu. rustic and high area. North. 3. 03-381852. from 11.00- tal/keymoney/purchase 11 uts. Diron. 
wonderful view. 250sq.m. construe- 13.0O; 03-261801. from 18.00-21.00. 03-234123. 
lion on 500sq.m. Corex Develop- not Shubbut, Murned couple seeking flat in Tei 
ment Companies. -8941.. 289397. Yud Elivuhu. 3 rooms. 1st floor, im- Avis and environ*. 0X298848. 03- 

Rumut Hnsharon. high and green r 
area, beginning stages. 190sg.m- n 
terraced. Cores Development Com- T 
panies. 289397. 2K9412 |B 
He relitu Bet. border of Klar 4, 
Shmary'ahu. rustic and high area. ^ 

Flats Wanted 

Woman from England require- to 

ment Companies, 289412. 289397, Yud Elivuhu. 3 rooms. 1st floor, im- Aviv and environ 
To let for year, furnished collage m mediate occupancy, phone. 03 - 861003.03-24-1085 
Ramat Hav'haron. 4!4 rooia*. 721054. j%716,_* 

Kiryut Gat. semi-detached. 5. Si lw- Bargainrquict nonh! A real beauty! 
000'. 051-85215. + investmeius * additions. 03- B . 
OOOO{XXWooooooo<x3OO000000000 446321__ W 
Flats for Sale Flats for Sale Reme/. 3!A- cupboards, aircon- 
riat^ IU» _dilioners. kitchen, solar healer. 115.- 

Tiberia*. 4. for vacationer., balcony. 000 final, immediate. 219837. 
view, well arranged. 34.000. 067- 
90535 4 ROOMS & MORE 
0000000000oooocooooooooooooo B , Lamed, Roor nal, 5 

FLATS FROM roof, room. S200.000.269841. Mats tor sale 
pi A DIM Ramat Axis. 4 new. 147sq.m.. 3 con--— - - 
L LAnll* veniences. 135.000. Canadian Inter- * 11/ DOOMS 
second hand continental. 286222-305.09.00-19.00 * *” _ 

■■ • .- SawFZ3j5Sr? rooms. 3rd Uoor. .American kitchen. 
(load edoMbas for porrfctser. «uj;: Intchen: fined cupboard, 240^97. bedfoom, frontal. 03-878-74, 
-pay-mms. tariM*9' Reeanati. 105<q.m.. 3 rooms, frame. 
31% of Ng trim oTlhc flail. 1 03426364,__ 3—3ft ROOMS 

Oarin'* offices: Near Mann Auditonum.4 luxurious. “ “ . . . 
Hadcra: 21 Rehov Hilk'l Yuffe. Tel uddiljons. ,90.000. 2232W. 228518. ^hudtu 3. well .irrjngcd Nh 
063-30324; Tef Aviv. 18 Rrfwi Htfh 08.OO-17.00. floor, flcvihlc vt/eaftet. »3-80Q2~6. 
hc-lvvjr 1 Kikar Humcdina). Tel. 03- ■ ' > n,A ■ -!■- KTX "BjnjSTng’. Hrinn centre. 3. on ptlllars phune. 
253388: Rehovol: bl Rehov Rente/. »n|L.in.(.„nh^/<k key* at Avhim. immediate. 03-599666.03.801068. 
Tel. 054-5W6X: Pueblo fcs^anob 7 wMMgeuppoa . loFTal SharetT?'-. ngw7hoTgjm~nT 

olwiW^ A-hdod- Avtv Gimme). Recanuil. 4. ttPWl m.1 grahhat. 
7“«Jhii ii »Ln Tei ifcSiofi high. 5153.000.5.3rd floor. 5167.000. Ccnirc Hoion. Ttv*m Hat. 4ih nan. 
4 RehiH lBurauni. 5. S138.00U. prices include parktng. mu-1 he sold. ii3->4*>5. 
evening- VAT und pufkine. l-eo. 03-656161 UiM 

; flolon- 
Bat Yam 

CXXJOOOO OOOO OOOOOOOOO CXJ 000000 

Flats for Sale 

2— 2ft ROOMS 
T!? I vs. American kriehen. 
bedfoom. frontal. 03-878274. 

3— 3ft ROOMS 

Flats for Sale 

2— 2ft ROOMS_ 

Ramal Gan. 2V(. quiet locution. 50.- 
000 Work: 719443. 79MI92._ 
Ramat Gan. 2 room- and hall, large, 
kilchen halcunv. ha Icons. phone. 
2nd floor. Call;'727333. '_ 
Ramat Gan. central, quiet. wetT- 
arranged. 213. ground floor. 719268. 
Ramat AvivT 2 rcnovaied. well 
arranged, phone. 7797.14. irum Son- 
day._ 
kamal Gan. 12 Yi»—cf Hagalil. 2)6 
large ti3-iOW)7S. 113-855591. 

Ramal Gun. 2 quiet, phone, ground 
floor, flexible pncc. ,03-232518. 
Ramal Gun. 2 well cured fur. 2nd 
flyvor. 157 Modiin. corner A edulvah. 
RussaL. Suiiduv-Thursdav. from 
la.txj. 

3— 3ft ROOMS_ 

Ramal Gan. 3. spacious + closed 
balconies. 4lh floor * lift, near Tel 
Ganim. 776814. 
JV:, well arranged, beautiful, near 
Kikar Nouh in Givalayim. 7360H2. 
Givalavim. highi-l local ion. Ind 
flour, on piilar*. 5 tenant*, parking. 
Htf4ltBB.99.5ULO.V3l.Mtg 
Pelah Tikva. 3 * vy ♦ work mom 
9H2II8. nvH Shahhal_ 
Giv.n.ivlm Ramhami. 3ft * 
|!gTkt*ty:~H)WriimH-.-flcxtblc in:.-: 
cqpaney. 32l39n 
I’eijh Tikvit. 8 Eranekturler. 
eastern. 2nd lluor. 3>.-. n teniinL*. 

Ramal Can. J';. 3rd n<x>^ lift. Tel 
Ganim U3-7423X3. n-8 ShabNii 
For -aJe'renial iii Givaiaim. 3 large 
on Kal/nelson. 3rd 1 I door. 03- 
3147! 3.. 
3 room flat in Ramal G'an. (m floor. 
phone. 772968, 743914._ 
Givuiatim. £ luxurious, wonderful. 
2nd nbtir ♦ parkinu 78.CWO 03- 
7374%._ 
Ramai Gan. 2)i. hcautirui: quiet. 
IOlNq.ni- cupboards, aireonditioncr. 
solar hoilcr. 03-78^420. 
Kamat Gun. 3 large, like new. 
pvNvjhly furnished. 743CW6. _ 
Pei ah Tikva. 3 * dinelie. balconies, 
separate entrance. Tor olficc 
possibly. D3-9225587. 
Kiryat Ono. esceilent area. 2nd 
floor. lv>. bjfconie*. 76.000. 03- 
7543 HI. 
Pet ah Tikva. Rehov Pika. XT rt. 1st 
floor, on pillory 03-9223392. 
Pelah Tikva. 3 * 1-3 floor, fron- 
tal. K Rothschild, for serioas. 03- 
9231 PH. _ 
Pelah Tikva. 3 + dinette, nice. 
phone. Ivl floor. 1)54-75119. 
Tel Ganim. Ramul Gan. 3)*. Il5s- 
q-ni- -pucioiM, quiel. lift. 765897. 
Kirvin. 3 -Jarae. 3rd floor, phone. 
Rehov Zahal, 323973:_' 
Ramat (ian. 3 ♦ V4. parking. 2nd 
floor. 97 Sderoi Ycru-bafavim. 
768919. - ' 
Peiuh Tikva. Rothvehilld. 3 - 
dinette, roof, heating, phone, lift. 
7 5.ono. 03-909886 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Kiron. Rehov Hudivr. 1st flotir. 5 
rooms, 87.0011 712970_ 
Shcchunat ^orochov. ~Cji\alavim. 4 
room*. SlJS.tW). 734455 
Pelah likvu. 5. I38*q.m. -fth fl<mr. 
lifl. Harav Kook. 03-9221818 
Peiah Tikva. like new1 4 ♦ double 
convenience*, lift. 5MKJf>. HV9<Ki.*48 

fctah Tikva. immediate. 4 ruom*. 
spacious, double convcnic lift, 
parking. 75.01)0 only. 02-525nho. 02- 
2217%, weekday* _ 

Tiamui Gan. centre, quiet and nice, 
large flat, well kept. 5 room- »j3- 
7.311453. 
Ramat Gan. J pre-liguiu-. -pecial. 
mvoimem. SXJ.OuO. |45.liw ■))- 
792M2._ 

Pctali Tikv.t. 4 -jxhbiu- - dinette, 
halconic-. pre-tisiou- jre.i 03. 
9HuH93_|__ 

Ramal Gan. s Knnit/i. prett* 4 room 
fiat 1 >3-~’246s 1. _ 

K.inul Gan. 4, airconiliiiiiner. 
.storeroom, mam investment*. 9'.. 
000. 0.1-7-^941 ' _ 

PeuTi Tikva. 4'-. 3rd flour, new.lift. 
*olar hviiler. parking. 03-M92HI. 
weekday*. ?Petab Tikva. bin Ganim. 
4 new, spjcinu-. covered parking 
0.1-9I636S. 
(X>OOCOOOOODOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCO 

Pelah Tikva. ctxiage. split-level. 4 
bedroom*, beautiful area. <1.1- 
9224002_ 
Peiah Tikva. Rehov-Harav Blau. 3 
rooms, parking. 2nd floor 03- 
915585. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Furnished Flats 

Giv-ai Hahroshim. roof-flal. 4. 
phone. TcL 321820. 315105. 
Intercsieo in rurmshed room ji 
familv with hoard, sfighr care of di- 
a Wed Irom U'S.A. . lifl. Ramal Gan 
area, high payment. 73M66 
Ram:u Gan. Haru/inu 3W. modem. 
3rd floor, lift. 03-440161. 03-450702. 

Flats Wanted_ 

Wanted, furnished flat. 3-4 rooms, 
with phone. Ramat Gan. Tor 15.12.83 
— 15.1.84. Tel 03-734492. 03- 
225342. afternoons. 

Givalayim! Ramat Gan! We'll rem- 
scll vo’ur flat quicklv. Li-Ram. 03- 
324601. 

3—3ft ROOMS_ 

Rishon Le/ion. .**: (ooni-. ■* 
halconic*. phone. Tel. U.l-44*<1'*4 

Rehovot. immediate, near In-tnme. 
Jy.- spacious 054-76992. brivl.iy and 
Saturday 

Kbhun Le/mn. bnrder Holon. 3'.; in 
Pueblo bspanol 03-855382. not 
Shabhal 

4 ROOMS A MORE 

lor -cnous' Rehvwot. 4. due tv’ 
husine**. flexible, immedinie. 054- 
77173_ 
X bra mow 1)/. 4 large and well 
arranged, parking, morteace p<K*i- 
htc I13-958434. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Sale 

We think of you in Kfar Sava! In 
small build’ing. 4V, room* * 
storeroom, prestigious area. 83.000! 
Ea*v payments. Anglo-Saxon. 052- 
52381. 

3—3ft ROOMS_ 

Raanaira. Anilevit/. 3 + solar boiler. 
3rd noor. 0S2-9b247. not Shablm 
Bargain- immediate! Raanana. 3. 
2nd floor, beautiful, additions. D3- 
480925.__ 
Herzliva. JH * dinette. 3 exposures. 
3 balconies, parking. 8th floor, lift. 
view, immediate! 02-819553. 
Ramat Hnsharon. 3 room flat. 
Rehov Aurbach. frontal. 572.000 
National Rcufiv. 0.1-481255. 0.1- 
482058. 

Holon. 4. 110sq.m.. double con¬ 
venience*. 24 Shuar T/inn. Tel 

22 f '■-—s——rrr VAT und purkine. l-eo. 03-656161 846323 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

T h.iir jnia/inclv well arranged. 03- Ramal Aviv Gunmel. flat.. ..6.x<m 7-54*0; 
xkikh iit’siw'.'t ling from S108.000. in cu*h. before * * '■ . ■ - ■■■■—— . • - —-—* 
881M.H. - VAT Details: 12 Reeanati. flat HI Centre Holon. J. 2nd lloor. nwi. 4 
Hadcra. ib Pinsker. .*6. I JBq.m.. „ 10nfl.!g flO. 1-cO. i)3- Hat*. 03-852789 
modern, must mun aflemoon^ *Jj{, ■' Holon. 4. Antencjn kilchen. inv 

Hadcra ^ninj ^ rmim*. 538.000. ^Iivslhu. Mugibor Ha'nSmom! mediate vacancy, r-yjm. I cl 'L- 

wg T- IS Hupulmah. 4^m. U floor, on t£9ljO.- 
lladeru. Rehov Sh.iur J** !*'■ ■ w ’ pillar*, narking, phone. 03-398371. |i,i|lln centre. 4. >peci.il miprO'e- 
11 rum*, all impriwentcm* .. not Shahhal. ment*. Sl ’5.'<»). 03-861h'S. 
HhJ-24*)N 

Flats for Rent_ 

PetahTikv j. fur religious, unfur¬ 
nished 4 mint flat- phone 052- 
261212. _ 
Ramat Gan".'ple"asani flat, lurm-hed. 

2^. phone, quiet. 03-74UI23. 

Bnei Brak. Sokolow. 2!*:. on pillar*. 
phone. coTHaei- 492565. evening*. 

Givataum. 2‘i. ground flour, fur¬ 
nished. phone. S2ni>. Tel, 771751 

Ramai Gan. furni»hed nuiin jnd 
knchen. puvmeni in advance (I'Vft 
4^7647 

Rama Hasharun. 3. beautiful. 3rd 
floor, lift, phone, immediate. 03- 
472430.;03-481255. 

V-Raanana centre.-quiet, 9tNq.ui, 
052-29827. nut at nooniinw' Uh3-. 
267734. work, tsehanpe fawahle up- 
to 70sq.m. in HaiTa Krayoi. 
Raanana. Hadcra ♦ extras. 

4. ROOMS & MORE 
Ramal Hashaton. 4 * roof. ♦ room. 
no lifl. wdl arranged 03-480510. 
Hcr/liya Bel. 7. high! Sea view. 052- 
H8H97.052-88585. _ 
RuanamL J ♦ roof, wonderful, cx- 
tra». 4 exposure*, parking. 052- 
35538. __ 
Romut Husharon. 4 rooms, like 5. 
Rehvn Mtordeehai. Si .HJlflOtL central 
heating. 03-482671. 
New luxurious flat. 5 rooms. Naveh 
Amirim. 03-322687._ 

Hod Hasharon. centre. 4 ♦ walk-in 
closet. 2nd floor, well arranged, ex- 
Ints. phone. 052-26534. 
Xlar Sava, esceilent location. 4 
spacious, parting, lift. 052-29695 

Hod Hasharon. 4. luxurious. 
American kitchen, casv terms. U52- 
26336, ' 
MtveH^anTHc^njTRatreinrBoi*’. 
4-5. exclusive design. 052-553050. 
052-550560 _ 
Raonona, roof-flat, must be sold, ow- 
ners leaving country, every offer 
weighed. Anglo-Saxon. 053-21845. 
052-20663. _ 
Ramat Hasharon.4-room flat ♦ rool- 
und room, second-hand. new. 5145.- 
-O00. available immediatelv! National 
Realty. 03-481255. 03-473430. 
Hcr/liya. Navhe Naveh Amirim. Mh 
floor. 2 large adjav cm finis. 4 moms. 
5122.1100. 5 rooms. Sl35.n00. 
National Renlli. 03-48)255. 03- 
47243*1. _ _ 

Flats for Rent_ 

Raanana. 3 room*, phone, unfur- 
nished. maihihle 052-33629 
Ramal Hasharon. 4. 1st floor, unfur- 
ni*hed. 350. immediate! Quiet 03- 
421560. __ 
Kfar ShmarviiW 4V;, for two tear*. 
phone, roof, parking. 03-36.19611. 

Klar Sava. Dov Hu/. 4 room*. 1st 
flov'r. immediate occupancy. 054- 
223121. 
Ganei Zahala. 4. phone, double e«»n- 
venience*. partiullv furnished. 
424303_ 
Ruunanj. pretiv eoiuge. mimcdi.iie' 
Phone. 11A-XMW?. 052-865*5 

Furnished Flats_ 

Ramatavim ccnirc. 3 mom*, fur. 
nished. phone. 052-447698 
Her/liya centre. .V.""*pacitiu*. lur- 
nishcd. phone, ground floor. 03- 
491533 

Southern 
Region 

OOOOOQCOdOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Sale 

Avrahami and Son* Lid. i* huiWIiue. 
In Neve Hadekei. \e* Zkuij.ii t<'om 
iSiifdcn flat*. luxurious jnd high 
quality: 4 room flat*, high *uud.ird 
ol huildinc. the building flb’-a wlLcvl 
about in Se* Zmno. quiet and pretiv 
jtc.1. Ijsonaiuig vie* j.iu won't 
helieve ii rill you *ee il. *all 400 we'll 
cel to vour home nnh all ihe plan* 
03-941421. 03944:2; 

Audi 100 GL 1981. special, aireon- 
dilioncr. extras. 03-821.177. 02- 
224151._ 
Audr-HWrautnmaiic: 1975. vvHI kept; - 
4200 HV857404. 4.11777. 

‘ Audi HR) (il.. 1976. auionulic. 72.0- 
00km.. special. 03-234840. 03- 
4540 IK. 

Rehov ul. 4 pretiv. 4ih Hour, without. 
*iH,ir hPilcT. 0*4-*764h. (11-24U<U 

risliun Le-inn. »e*i. 5. new. 
available imipcdi.ncly. I.Hhqm. .' 
e«iiiv erne nee*, all Italian, parkinu. 
S'n.ui. pay ment* and mortg.iee 
pt*«»ihle 10-847 36*1 
Xshkefon. 4 ♦ stnremom. 3rd ff«n«r 
.ini-5 S1n1l.1i Hjkik.11011 li.*t-.'|924. 
05I-365.U 
cooeeocwooc'oocic'oooc'oocesaooiac' 

Flats for Rent 
Rehov ot. 3 - dicnlic. I -t llivr,. 
phone, parking. **J.ir hmler II*- 
S6.S25J __ 
Ki-.hon Le/mn. 3. phone, im o? 
998651. 13 DO-In HO. n.1-411*52. 
lw.iat.2l.ivl 

Cars for Sale 

All iv pe* of Opel. 83-84. special 
pricev immediate supply, -\uto-kal. 
II Shenkin. Tel Aviv. 29459.1. 
29149*)__ 

Evir sale-’ex change, MCiB Sport. 
closed. 1974. superb. Tel. (M-S2393B. 

ALFA ROMEO_ 
Alfa Sud. 1974. good condition 
94H371. home: 618077. work. 
Aifa Julia 13X1. 1974. V"gears. 
9*5685. 9*70xi). 

Alfa Sud 135*1. 1982. 30.000km TeL 
054-57410. Q63-254D5._ 
Aira Sud.' 1982.'like new. 27.000. 
year test. 03-266491. 02-816346. 

Beriina 2U*). 197.1. jireondninner, 
radiwtape. venr lest, exira*. S2KOO 
03-442945 

AUSTIN, MORRIS 

Mint automatic. 73. first owner, 
radio, exerifeni. 440206. evenings. 

AITOBIANCHI_ 

Junior 82. 2nd owner. 2K.(f>0km. 
blue. Tef. 459964, 
hJceanl. TV. hcauliful. well kept. 
HI-DOOkm. 581527. from 13.00. 

B.M.W. 
316. |*»83. automatic, new design. 
727622: 424735. hurnr^_ 
52H A. |9H4. new. import, central 
IvK'kinc. aireonditioncr. automatic. 
04-717142.1*4-645763._ 
1978. cxeelleni-condition, lest fori 
year, tape. 051-34621 . 
315. 19X3.. 03-243738. till 13“00; oS- 
703694. afternoon. 

518. 1983. aircondilioncr. power 
steering, dark window*. 5 gear*, for 
serious only. 03-.132236*7. work: 03- 
317342, home 
B M.W 30THJ. 1973. autV.inaliiT. 
original aireonditioncr. power 
steering, excellent. Work. 245152. 
twin, auiomaiie. 1971. mm or hefiee 
overhaul. nV*9liK(H. n*u Shahhal. 

CITROEN__ 

Citroen CiSE Holla* M. NM»'*'kni 
1)3-414128 __ 
Ciir<wn Vi*i. )S7*i).lXXl. 13.- 
(XKlkm lcl 054-22)571 

COMMERCIAL CARS 

li.WC open Van. |9M. 29AMNvm. 
1,4ii).tMMl front wheel drive. *167- 
*tl7nn. 
TjII eoninierei.il Dodge. 19S2. ex- 
eelleut tl57-**4|2Ht«. not Shahhal 
Aueiion Pueceol 4t*4 van - .box. 
1979. Timna Cupper Works. 059- 
74 p6. 111-26.1806._ » 
Merscde* k)7-|). commercial (with 
*e:il*l. 1*178. 11s.OOOkm. firs! owner. 
iH-N^ir;.* __ 

1 r.insil. )97| - test, cxeelleni 
13l',49; evening*. 77h24J. 742139, 
2 I ord l*>* truck*. |97p. nuh aircon- 
dii inner, ‘.ear ie*l. ex v cl lent eondi- 
11 on '"XQnX. 7?XS58._ 
Medium ‘.an. Mercedes Ben/ 60S. 
Di«*el 1**82. fir*i owner, credit 
lerin*. f iernum hank, eteelleni eon- 
dilmn *44-7^1X26. 04-722974 4 

Vehicles 
127. 197*. cxeelleni condition, test, 
list price fll-426057. 

124. |972. automatic, speeiul. radio, 
IM. qvr.iv Ik,i.9i>415. 

Cortina L. 1975. one owner, ex¬ 
cellent mechanically. ie*i H55- 
2I8H7. _ 
Esi uri l.*ntl.“ 4-di'or. 1974. ie*t 1 el. 
419212__ 
i.iunu* 17. m.11 inn. auiomaiie. |97|, 
lcl 4IHS7S__ 

C.wiin.i. 197S. automatic. 1600 L. ex- 
ecHeni condition. 03-310679_ 

Eord (iranad.i. 197.1. auiomaiie. atr- 
eundiiioiter. radio. 894952. 623344. 
K*eon. 197.1. 3rd owner. I2U.0UU. 
radio, alarm. 195.000' Tel. 052- 
84135 
Eseon l in*'. 1970. veur teq. good 
eondili.in. 0*2-558464,_ 
Coruna l.kXi. |**K2. 22.000km. TeL 
<13-262*54. from Sunday morning. 
hsci'rt -aaiion, I97|.~e\cdlenir 03- 
8.108X2. 08.00-13.10. work. 
r.ird Anclia. I**66. good mechanical 
eondmon. tlt-949107._ 

Bareafn. Taunu*. 1968 station, excel- 
lent mechanic alls for work 05.1- 
9**462. 051-12283. 
4 airmouni. 1979. 70.000k in. excel¬ 
lent. i*7-2245l. Salurday: 067- 
■8)141. work. __ 
Ford Anglia. I**66. exeelleni condi¬ 
tion. 03-9221089. evening*. 
Ford Escort. 1974. 11UU-2. German. 
cvcvffenl Ql-7f2ftJ5. from 15.00- 
Ford I nca Gl. 13. 1983. personal 
import. 2*li*ikm. Tel. 03-844865. 

HILLMAN_ 

Hillman I lunier, 1969. 225921. 

LANCIA_ 

I aneia Della 1.100. 19x2. bargain. 
Tel. 113-241 run_ 

LORRIES_■ 

M.A.N' IKXt 1. double front and hack 
axle*. 34 ion* TeL 1 *3-484034. 
Fiji iruck Upper. 1973. 74J9fr4. 

MERCEDES 
Mercedes 230. 1977. aireonditioncr. 
extra*, exeelleni condition. 03- 
8?9:i3 __ 
230. |9T|. automatic, one owner. 
iHMin.tl spray 03-9220897. home. 
03-9221341). work hours. _ 
Bargain. Mercedes 190. 196?. Uni¬ 
que S3*»m. Tel. 728162. OQ97S2. 

For ciilleetor*. Mercedes 220. 1955 
model. 5IMWI **4|9|.3 _ 
2*0. |9”7. .iirvundiimner. extra* cv- 
iiHIcnt .. 0.1-879213. urgent* 

N.S.l1._ 
Prince liwi. 1969. good meehjniejl 
condition. 54x0 nnJv 052 -444 Jl 

OPEL._ 

Reknrvl l7|l**. 1981. one owner. 61.0- 
mkni. from disabled. 03-71)1449 
I'rpeni. due Iii departure. Opel 
Ascona Hi**. 19X1. siereu * alarm. 
U|»I64X ___ 
Kekvrd. "i‘*7<. excellent. 2nd owner, 
umauc. like new. Q.1-84X729. ijj- 
*x*42"'. h-»nie_ 
lipei Kekurd. PtiJ. 19x1. auiomaiie. 
2*'.'H*ikni Tel M.l-961465 

Rek»nl )g"2-73. auiMiii.ihe. one v'w- 
ner. l35.DHOkni. Tel n3-22l>3 

t.ipel Nadeii *i.ilinn. I N«). Ig74 i g| 
Ii5*.s«>4li. not Shabbiil __ 

V-e-’ii.i. I9"2. 161 ill. c«i.h1 ci>ndili»n 
sn»»~x >16.19 _ 

Rinjile Bri'iher* Ha ller/l. i'3- 
*24*C7. servive garage, certified lur 

Opel car* and vile <i| ,p.irc pari*. 

I2’’. 1981. .incowncr. from rental, pti 
wonderful Aj.ftTOkin. Tel qi-t7272a 

11:11 12”. 197?. second owner. 69.1W- 1 nr * 
■ »km . n*i.*v». Tel. X5CM32_ -l-chIi 
(24. I4i*t. 5l.'»*,ai.. I«»".*f TeL 03- 5uJ. 
332x48. jw.oi-i 2.110. 74—5 

Fiji I r-'. 19X1. super. JUUUkm. TTuei 
metal lie T-l. 7347X4,_ 4 5hjh 

>■**1. *i.iu<in. J9 ’|, cveellenl. vear I’eucv 
U*i 11.* - ■’-t ] 1*81_ btiv * 

11.11 I2x. l‘P2. cveellenl codndmun. 5<U I 
lc*l in Mav. i^ipxi, i»«ikii 

Kil mo Super S, ’5 . P'x:. like new! Pcosv 
f4.rnikm 1152-9f(i>2. not S.ihhhjt well k 

Fut 127. ~*l. tear te<t. 03-7*9443 ~ \ an ' 

im !2J 1974. aulonuUv. eveclleni |g u- 
..1 i)i-4’1444.11.1-418*|J*J. MM. I 

I ...l 12". j TTiiT f«7q. liti'iwir. 

■<n.; .m ner ■ilai*’! 17;.1_toy. | 
FTTr 11. 19*1. 9.. milk Ml i)52-f542xir 

PETCEOT_ 

1 nr sale. Peugeot van. 1**73 model. 
■ eei'iiJ owner ii.*-**J2.*u3 
!i)J. f*)7j. .upcni<r condition. D.*- 
74—<l. C-Vk'lllllk'*._ 

I rue iii” 0*4. *0. AVjili. vine owner, 
j 31'i.inn 1154-~n* ii3-xxjnl5 

IVueei't -..in T2 bhihI condition no 
hoc' u*3-9g~54 _ 

51 u |9-y. auiomaiie! eveclleni, tn.- 
imiikni. after overhaul <)37-SKl8~ 
I'ciiULOi am. ot'.1. 'Cvoiivl t«iner. 
well'kept ~2~‘,4v. 44.Xkl.x_ 

1.111 AU. |9S2.; koruna amoin.ilie. 
|9”»i. Reelle I'Kih 03-236196 

MM. inv;. one owner. e'celteiuT^J.. 
iDxAm Q»7532n5._ 

in*. 19*I l.«m. vear 1 e*t.2ml owner 
II >-960656 

i“>. S K . IV9. jireondmoner. well 

kept. 02-669922. (12-524076_ 

*n4. luiomaiie. jjreondmoncr, 
radio, al.inw. eo.*J eondilion 03-• 
'■>129 01.24Vin2 

4H4 |9-< model. 225923. 

9i.4 SR. *v. oriemal aireondilioner. 
■Paa/ikm. 452*>i| 

5in. I'l"'^. all po.*iMe extras, list 
price d;.mi|934._ 

2>M 1 **■'4. exeelieiii. muvi N: m)J . 
1154-22 3‘XN. Dt-94<ni0. 

>15. 19X2. ■■ue iMa«. .ui.1XWk.111.. ex¬ 
ec llein |^^*2->52l)7._ 

914 gl. |9'5. jutonijiie. aireon- 
Jh'oner, r.idto. exeelleni 03-X(tQ729 
;ua. “ -H.I link m. new. JS2MI.IHI) 

7MU4.X. 

RF.N.AI I.T_ 
) 1 Sale. Kenaull. cninmcrci.i). Ir.iffiv 
Jie*el. 19X4. ■•»«x5kni . 2>Kenauti. 
eomnierei.il. master die*el. 1**X3. 25 • 
minkm lcl hi*3-25»>*I-2-3. i.»- 
Zuk.i_ 

Ken.nil 1 2». )9:u. .17.minim . 

.1111 oniai ic. aireond it loner, eleeir'e 
unidoiv*. eveclleni condition 11 »- 
42*7*n m_._ 
Ken.iuli 12. 1979. .me owner, ex 
cellciil condition fit.q^usnj_ 

Ken.mli 12. dtkil-ptirpnse. 1977. ex 
veil cm. x*i2x47. n-n Sh.ibb.it 

Renault 6. 73. excellent. Home 
392491. mirk- 4X11261_ 

I uiigo GTS 19X1. auiomaiie. one 
owner. ZO.dOOkm.. aireonditioncr. 
stereo, auiomaiie window*, alarm. 
m-2*nvn_ 

AueliOn 3 KenjuJi ears. 4 pas¬ 
senger. dual purpvi.se. 1979. Timna 
(.upper 1kt)rks. 059-74176. 03- 
.ymih._ 

Renault lx. 1981. auiomaiie. one 
owner. |4.9jnkn> Tel 03-853476. 

Saab 99. |974. verx excellent evmdi- 
lion. Td. 2mt6._^ 
M.ilion. 1967. mechjnicaiw uoud. 
well-kept. 1S65.IM). Tel 032-444w7.x. 

SI MCA CHRYSLER 

Bargain. 15**8. I«77. 78.rt«; dual- 
purpove. 052-23247. 03-454289. 
Sale. Simea l|Otli’l97l. nevv engine 
052-29ll1.ij52-44l6.il. . .. 
Simea 1307.1979. Tel 6h36Uh. work. 
483445. home. 

Simla IMiU. 1977. good condiiion*' 
Tel. 892847. run Shahhal._ 

Hargam! Simea IUU0. (972. good 
eondmon. test. 03-925364._. 

Bargain. Talbot vialton. 1983; 
Renault 4. I97X; Peugeot van. I9?4r 
Simea ItMifl. 1965. Musach 

Hamitr.ti/ lad.. 722225._ 

Simea I Mm. 1 door. 1970, year text. 
7ii*Mii. pot S..jhhai._. 

Siniea 11 >8). dual-purpose. 1978. year 
lest. l.in.DXikm . radio. Tel. 294311. 

Bargain' Simea 1000. 1965. 
meehiinieallv and exlernally evcel- 
1cm <1*2->4Hf.SO_ 

SUBARU 
13181 FF'. 1972. good eondilivm. 
428618. :il*o Salurday. 

I Aim. laic 19X2. lfl.1XK.1km.. new . 
S9|»»* Tel 01-232240. 0.1-288620. 

Suborn l.hm-4. 198.1. meiallie blue., 
Ii3.7ipii3. nm Shahhal. 

1**F I, 1 Will, automatic, aireon- 
dninner, well kepi. 03-298129. not 
Shafih.n._ ; 

Subaru |4i*l. I) I“l472.”9^lAWkm.; 
23*U*». 424592. 

Subaru In***, one owner. I960, c.cd* 
lent eondilinn. 729578. 

Ayjlon. 2.«K**.flilii spare paru! Thii 
month’* campaign, engine* Tor 

Suahru. imported. 1400.l600.fu)lj 
guaranteed! 54.0)1 including as¬ 
sembling and dismantling on .*uiqe 
day. .11 .iuihori/ed Subaru Garage 
im"*i included V\TL 26 Hamavger. 
Tel Aviv 111.1,1112X0._ ^ 

l>|-6_ uilFT veartekl. 9X.ULHJkm O.t- 
-*-,,** 

iw«*7 |9'7. automatic, from rental. 
cwclleni. new liras 063-34198 

n9. 4-Jo.ir. excellent. Iir*i owner <*3- 

45H9I.3 

Si jiiun Kim. 19X3. 27.011 Ik in.. 1SI.-' 
2IX.UN1I 034417711 

lia»>. I) L . 1981. lu.tltmkm . stereo. 
extra.*, II3-154720,_J. 
Jxiik J4-U. one owner, airt'in* 
diii. Tier, alarm, from disabled ().«- - 
9927XH_ 

lotm. 197^, M.mx.1. unique condition, 
second owner. 1I.1-2497UI.nj-6HUIx ' 

fMKr-3. (9M. 3*18111. one owner. 
SI Hum. wdl kpei. 1*3-847339 

Sl'SSITA, CARMEL 

Su'MlJ van. I9's. | i«rd engine 113- 
~1XI.)24, after 13 HI__ 

Su**![a staiinn. |9-p. scar test, ev 
vclient Tel U3-49U211*._ 

Su-*ilavjn. 19! |. roiD-rjek. tu*t.c.x- 
ecllcm nondiiuin 1)3-92341 (» 
Rom. 1977. Ford engine, good eotv- 
dilinn. lc*t. t)3-702555. _. 
( armel st.iln'n. 1973. eu'rilenl eon- 
difinn. radio •anty23. 

TRIUMPH_‘ 
Triumph I3l»«. )4“i) ball-year ie*r 
25.I8W) Tel. >13-8^:241__ 
1969.-11, S-month )c*l IS.1r.lHh*. 
govxJ nieehanxcally. Tel xti.-ayi.. 

I -S. C ARS__ 

kalian). !9i>6. exeelleni eondiMvit. 
Tel n53-4h"24 

Mustang auiomaiie. l**T,l. *ev»nver- 
II hie. 555M" li.i-;.l|ii32. <152-28765 

| or *.ile. Buiek (.T-niurv |9SIL 
'HJ'vc.. 52x.5**i. original' aire.m- 
JilioRer from .mm disabled. Home* 
ii4.9J2n*x. wnrk *14-993 2.X6-9; 
kharon R-*i 

TEL-AVIV 

HAHAF DIZENGOFF 

116 Dizengoff Si. 

Tel- D3-23SS52 
(Open till Midniahtj 

TEL-AVIV 
HAHAF 8EN-YEHUDA 

7 Ben-Yehuda bi 

Tel- 03*656120 
{Opp MOGRABi Cinema} 

HAHAF 

YEHUDA HA-MACCABI 

13 Yenuda Ha-Maccabi Si 

Tel - 441908 

k A 
TEL-AVIV 

HAHAF ALLENBY 

123 Allenby St. 
Tel- 03-611806 
(Kikar Ha'moshavoi) 

MORE EFFECTIVE CLASSIFIED ADS! 

HAHAF 
offers a free professional 

service for all categories of classified ads 
at regular newspaper rates — no extra 

charge! 

HAIFA 

11 Herzl St. 
Hadar Ha'carmel 
lei- 04-645333 

JERUSALEM AND IN ANY OF THE 

46 

43 Jalfa Si 
Tel- 02-225335/6 

OTHER *nJ DAHAf 

AGENCIES 

THROUGHOUT 

THE COUNTRY. 
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“/THE JERUSALEM 

HALUACH HEHADASH-Class:<:>d Advertisements in cooperation with MA'ARIV«HAARET2* HA'IfUKOL HA'iRi 

An i..js&iliri'i aaveiiiSL-inems lor Fndav submiriW TO Maluah Hebadmh head office by 5 pm Thursday pieCei-^g puSi-cat'O* appear in m<5 ssciun 

030QOCIOOOOOOOCOOOOOOCOOQOOOO Super Video. \c.qnxa announce* 
PAfrlooratnre revolutionary melfind. S3’* -inil 
IVcll *gcl aLUl a >cu\c s«*S yearly sub-* nplit*n. order 

. . _ „ , lilms hv phone, delivered to client's 
c *e buy and «ll rcfneerjiwTs. homc.'an ihi* withoul addiln«u! 
Mekor Hamekarenm. OJ-JS453.. or njv-mer:’.. extra details, come into 
Saturday. 03-297651._ ku"per video loday. 1 Rj/isl. 
Fur sole, freezer reinsert or. 'Jure. Ncunya.’ number ol subscriber, 
special for meat and fi*h. 055-637J5 limited. 

\; r.‘ ■. i 

dr-ur«c pi..seeing. Jl-.i :n.r i>: 

women. n sevre.-y .'ad • 

wcwgocoM&cj. nr.M 

Groups '■?* 

home.‘all this without uddiln’nj! Hon-uscxaii"* ;e*M..iS*. .m j,r. 
pjjTner.’.. extra details, come line eJT „« Vtfti:.- Lire. u}. 
Super \idci today. 1 Ra/ref. xC^wtion *.*r the fr.’ic^ 

H>-4ia«.di ta t* on iv.-.ijM. 

**«-■ •** Ihrtp m iwj. •.Ilf;.in w ,n IX; 

r.’ardfljc.ii X ni-dtcf ™ 
jvjrtjs ivcawm* m hr u-"" ^ 
por.jniT ',n*- 

‘■(fhcvcllc, I y7^. manual. 38.iJOnkm.. 
•'U-ZO.OOO. 03-170539._ 

J.\*pen. I9JH). unique condition. SI J.. 
•JWO. 055.S20&4. 05h3l87d. 

VOLVO 

055-S20M. 051 -3187(1 ' ' 244 GL, 1981. automatic, aircoit- 
-——I---1- dil inner. 55.000. Tel. 02-521 WO 

. Ford Fairmont onimn. American, ttt-nr*?---—- 
0979.521.000.02-54HhS.02-523533 'dixu. 1974.manual pear, one ow- 

• Buick Centurs. 1982. one owner. ^ai^1Ab __ 
^500 mile ic<l 4 cylinder, auto malic. ig7lSc |3mw*"I-1i aircunditioner. 

extra,. 545.(8X1. Tel 0A-bW*A 04- rnCw’Ixami.-atU excellent. 051-30185. 
52>4J. “ ' home; 051-26125. work. 

■=aid*mnhile Cutlass Siena, 1983. luk- *u SS!11‘ifi1:. *»erhauI. 
-!firmu<, all improvements. 03-248870 n-l'-7|77; 051-33658. Shub- 
JlU.WM. haraain! bjl _ 

.Tonii.iv* Grand Prix. 1979. 133 U0- lf»4. PW. excellent condition, 
■ ■okm.. all electrical. 03-336431. 03- le'1- 03-383295._ 
--741425. : 1979. 244. til., automatic, uircon- 

Autnhianchi, 1979. 47.3O0km.. 
owner. 380/100. Tel. 02-632868. 

I-hi Ml -aauun. 1980. 1300. 45 
0km Tel. 02-817868._ 

Volkswagen Passat 1600. IS 

Thursday B'ecei-ng Dcbi-cdFon appear m pus sectun ooooo<xx>oocooiMooocaQOOoa<xo 

■.. ■ -—--— Stereo & Video 
... . ..... ^ , , ■ ■...- Quad-clecirentalic loudspeakers n) 
Fiat 124. datum. I97J.year text. <65- New and u*ed forklift*. 1- FOIK carions. brand new. one scar 
53.3. 237xt)9. hvdro'tmic and automatic, X54» uuamnlee 303 - u 01-2J5792" 
Subaru IJIW. 19X2. DL. aS/WJUmT. credit. UWI.*34, 03.83W8I Same dax' ‘video repairs, all ixpex 
extras. ’14861. _ Cimt*. gold goieminent medals for 51^. [|g sderpi Yenfthalaxim. 

.H'hctrulei Nova. 1974. aircon- *Jiti»»ncr. well-kept. 03-298129. not 
fdilioncr. ocrcu. superb 0.3-42605?. Shabhai. 

. 113-211X4111_ Volvo I9K.3. (iL, i>xt. power steer 

■5FI C'amino. 1978. automatic, aircon- iny. excellent. 0.3-886571. 
_dimmer. o.3-4«J270. mornings: 03- Volvo, til 244.1980 7 aircondilioner 
.^971.39.x. eveningi._ _ ♦ radiutupe. 03-472826. . 

--'Dodge Uarl. |3I7>. lovely, all extras. 244 (il. 197*1. aula malic * aircon 
. .U3I-27IW3. _ dmoncr - power steering, cxcellenL 

.‘‘Must he sold. Chevrolet Malibu, condniun, list price. 745710. 
:«“|9-7U. H.3.2H7IU2-3:0.3-803443. home. 244 GL PSTT unSroCmt extras. 03- 
-Dodge Dart, automatic, aircon- 2h3777 1)534374.3. _ 
‘r'diliuner. 1973. power, new candi- Vnlvu ’44. |975. like new. powc 

rs™——r-r.. superb condition. Tel. 02-637677. 
1978. 120.000kni.. aircunditinner. ht..i Jaw 7uWt ane 
meehumcalh excellent. 051-30185 vitroen GS Plus. WT9. 7J.0W. one 
home: 051-26125. work. .mner, 4:4592. week^s. . ^ 

144. automatic. 1974! test, overhaul. 5m„'i7- ™7*T‘f*Lpel0, 
■alarm. 051-27177; 051-33658. Shah- 
hat Subaru station 1400. 1973. 52900. 

Vnlviv io4. |97u. excellent condition, Te*~ ,0m7-;- 
il-m «H44',x79 03.383XQ5 Renault 18. 1981. power steering. 
upu . .—-- automatic. 28.000km. Tel. 6603B6. 
19/9. .44, tit., automatic, uircon- i . i . i 
ditioncr. well-kept. 03-298129. not R^“!il ^ l974- l»rMm, 3rtf owner. 
Shabhat. 1»6.<XI0. scar test. 434Q76._ 

V.Tv'.i I9K.3. tiU i>xi. power steer- Peugeot 404. 1973. automatic, air- 

automatic, one owner, from doctor. (Urn. Tel. 699699, 664633_ 
superb condition. Tel. 02-637677. Audi ?5. 1972. test, new spraj 
Citroen k.S Plus. 1919. 7J.OW. one 412X04. evenings._ 
owner. 424592. weekdays. For sale. Peugeot 304. 1974. Tel. 02 
F'iai 127. 1978. lesL radio, "bS.dQQ! 2-» 1433. 

Audi 80. 1983. from doctor, I5.U0- inviMor Aharcmi. Har Sinai. 0.3- Yofo. 03-826922. 
film. Tel. 699699. 664633 621722,_ 
Audi ?5. 1972. test, new spraj. Mut/a PuMie Auction* Chmparn ac- 
4l2Wt4, eventnes. ceplx KhrJl and foreign coin collcc- 

For sale. Peutcin 304. 1974. Tci.'fc" neU ^ aj,SS6,K- W‘ 
24143.3. ■ ^3-lj_ 

Lotus-Fielena. prmable xewing 
riji spflcuJ, -.no owner, 1:1.., .j» ci<n t^i ik1- 
l25.00Hkm.. vcancsL list price. 02- 5 

Ij'-W 

Nclartj a. number Ol subscriber. 
limited. 
8mm. films iransierred to video, un- 
nvallcd v|ualav. b> Fixing Spot 
Shefer. 03-826922 
OOOOOOCOCOCCCOOMWOSOOCOC30 

Purchase_ 
Carol bin’s everxtbing. liquidatiunx, 
inheritances. 82656?: evening.' 

589608. 958678* 

ti.vn uf Civil Rightv Putf 4i*ni-.. 

lei Xu* 

General 
ooboccocceepapooooooooocoooc 

Agricultural_ 

m Ferguvon 135. I9‘5. 2I:*3 h«-urs. 2 

years tc-t. QAf-^lxr- 

For sale, tractor. 4i«-42. Jonn D«rr. 

19WJ, 18(10 hours. cab-R. front wheel 

drive, new condition 063-28425. 

e venules. 0km.. one owner. 536997. nu»* me u»K ii. wv. ■ ■ 1 ■■■■■■ ■■■■«■■ ■ » i ^cvcninc>. 

Subaru statiun. 1974. excellent con- ^.'uccamnahm 'wiixx* [nle.rf,c4 jn purchasing Next to Salamc. 155sq.m.. ground Fcrcuson ^4u IVM. w’rsing co-vshed., raji’s and ha:» fri; 
dilion, list price. 218330. BH3J3. ^ ^STR-iSkS' ^9k>eeptn? and tax consultants of- flour, wllcrx. phone, power Ahra hours 05l-2?fW4. Net:-. Haasara, 2.V.9.. il>J... 4-r. .md Vdh. 0i 
Peugeot 334. station. 1969. overhaul. ‘ ^ m Te Avn. Httdera. Ndljinva Rcal,. J.W For vale. Fiona dr.ll. 4 metres new. 

Vr' L)jv"ii"*pr-.iver Sirj ./.fe, |j 
cx.eiicni ci'idf’v’n Z:ppL-*i use' 
«4J4a 

Wrsils.sr’ 24il iraettV. |s^j 
tyy:':-.. Mt-li p-.s-sy-r. >T5-.aj]N«, 

Farm I.tr sale. \|osl>av tujh ('iv* 
S—14 , *■ 

Now. f’ci’xrc Vnc ra.n' Fx«ti-i 
l'i<r cow-nnc pou'tM co„p-. 

Peugeot 3M. station. I9e9, overhaul. 260^61 

Tel. fl2-2H83fl9, 02-863332. 

Free1 Your car registered in our 

_uon. S7iW>. '652-27406-work; 052- steering aircondilioner.' second udvcrtiw in Luah Hehadash through struewr. 15% less than list price. 02- docks. 484617. afternoons. frOm jusj. 
■.mm£ i_ _'t.:. uuui. cu..lu.. Pnxum Haviva. 2444 5. Frida'. t '>31016. Hume 

? VOLKSWAGEN 

Reellc (.300. 1975. original. 7Q.0U0. 
, scmi-uuiomatic. list price. 456768. 
6 229ttso. 2XH6 111. 

Ciolf 1976. one owner. 100.000km. 
■*=78 7M»i. 709745 home. 

Volvo 244. 19 75. like new, power bo,,k' unl» iis purchased! When vou 
steering - aircondilioner. second advertise in Luah Hehadash through 
owner, luxurious. 418463: Shubbai. Ptrsum Havtva. 244415. 
426859. Pontiac. 1973. automtuic. 140,00- 

V,s|v„ 244 |«>l. automatic, first 0km- Ttfl- 02-812285. weekdays, 
owner. 26.ni»km ♦ aircondilioner. evenings. 

484ton. fruni Sundjj. Tyn' ■'V."*,in ■■ ■ n’ 

willys jeep f "M A*rvr: '•; • • ;vi • 

.■"'"’"■‘f" , Lounge. USVJIUIHK iwucx.ciGMilb uji- nonnpiemuUl income trom ■ ,.<nla Whoshua* 04-93',491 
overhaul and test. 370.000. Tel.# pliances. some new. 313849. iiqo'i “id. 535.000. secure investement. Tcnosnuu —- 
231713 ..■ .. „/i—:-1-'—i ■ . i w ^ ■ yecial purchasing conditions. 03- John Deere. I'.WO. 1982. airvor.- 
,11.1-TSuT-r-T-r-1—r- PmiUC collector has a number of an- for rent, minimarket in north Tel IsttHH dftioned lipping xhmcl. like new. 
Ford Lricx 1981. from driving in- «que special wall and sideboard ^viv. good income 2244’S79. -k—c-;— -i f-ivri* 
struct or, 15% less than list price, 02- docks. 484617. afternoons. frOm ivvnjs e Rixbon Le/ion. 550sq.ni. each , 

ord Lricx 1981. Trom driving in- tique special wall and sideboard ^viv. nood income 224-PS79. b" L ' ■— -jtk-i n« rTvr'f 11 ' 
rucior. 15% less than list price. 02- docks. 484617. afternoons. frOm istt’ss e Rixbon Lea ion. 550sq.m. each ■ ■ - . 
'«U3 Friday • ■ -'—-3-r- ^orex. phones, power. Coral. For sale, industrial louder tractor ♦ 

- • - service. Phonelape. 163 Ibn Gabirol. product, frumthe far East SN100 in- 'ar^* ^oun‘!a}|Pns additional ^A .-— 
^ 03-455683. 03-447706._ 5«m«m^each for inS5*ted!o5> Coral. 2XF943. Deere .IM ■SI 

Barnaul. Mvxhav Sde > ilrftak. i"frri 
fur stle. SMUWli. OhV* j532. 

F:ii \erc*l. hi'uxc. At dunam. I4u.' 

tXW pa>mens pt‘«ihlc 052-r>.14xt 

Ferguson Ih5. 1976 rcmnvjfji^ 
shovel, .iirc.'rdir.a-tmg n55-«IQ20. 

Kv-c voinpjnv nil ere tied 1a 
purchaxir.e anv quantity .it riivuv, 

Antique chmu-cabincL adebonrd. 40988. ■*_ __ 
arm chairs, video, stereo, and more. Company seeking to rcnt/iiuv 

- ' ' Jeep. shorL 1^70. cxccllcni condi- 
Double cahin' 1980. excellent, nan. after overhaul 052-78148 
259813. work: 345588. home. 

CXXX ■& OOOOOOQ OOOOO OO OOOOOOOOO 

Motorbike 
Double Cahm. I97|. good condition. 
H54-79969. home. 03-8Q7638, work. 

XTrunxpurtcr 1982. it) - I. original. 
51/xnkm. 057-K2I28. 

1.979. 1100.5. 39.000km.. um- 
~quc. Volkswagen agency. 03-335754. 

N/snkm. 057-82128._ Panuc Enduro. competilion. new. I ... - •• 
1.979. I |I»5. J9.00ilkm.. uni- run-in. 1000km Tel 065-23151. U • ' ..■!* - s. 

~qucT Volkswagen ayenev. 03-335754, Tfunda 4ixi. Super-Dream. 1979. eT- 
>.8 lltjii. 5 doors. 1975. 72.000km.. ceMem condition. ft52-ftPOS._ q^«oooooc»oo«xx5000Chd^^ 
1 me owner, year test. S4600. 03- Ycxpa. half. 1979. one owner, lest. . 
K.usnm. work,_ uon, like new 712126. Situations Vacant 

"Beetle 1200. 1972, 90,000, second Sale. Motobi Cross 5U. 1982. Tel. . 
.owner, well kepi. 03-750249. 743914. English teachers. Jerusakr 
Vanani i^Ty^ar test. ISI4U.U0U. Immediate' Ucnneli 125. 1981.; Hudcra. 02-240212. 10.00-13. 
UJ-4249iH._•_ Honda 5». 1974, (12-421820._ Kama! Hasharon. nwtapelel Ilecile I3iw. |973. eood condition. Triumph 5*10. i»m. bb. after ren* >eur old huhv. 0.3-47106.- 
S2t.5,ni»l. 113-769478._ novation. I MW. (152-06039. Danish. Siemslic kilchens r 

k-cvk 74 metne. exeeilem con- Hc-nd:i 125. 74;7h. alter overhaul. iSSew 

Vi';,- “«■ h5°- _ sss; 
liZLi----- Honda 125. X.L.S 80:81. red. like kuiiuble. 0.V739I41. Reuvun. 

Personnel 

03-260065._ __ properties, any condition. Abra 
Cal a ri c o ven.WeVi 1 nghu use wus hi ng Reuliv. 266563. 
machine, kerosene heater with chim- jcl Aviv centre, to let. 6 rooms, 
ncv. Ruicich bicycle, modern 2sq.m. kitchen, conveniences, shower, cen- 
rug. 471887. Irid (tHMlinx 4.»» nurkinn 

esmeni eacn tor imeresiea. u?> - - 

>.s Runiat Huchaval. 250sq.m.. to let. 
phones, uirconditionen. suiuble for 

ropenie*. any condition. Abra e|cctronics. Coral. 292M 6. 2X8943. 

John Deere 2I3U. 19"9: Ferguson. hOcm . expor. qiulav. price, unul 
lt»5. 1977. excellent. 04-7)0090. 04- tunher rti’tisc. *109 Du'sh cerj, rrc 
■>23344_ 

For sale, iron arches. 15 metre 
tenmh Tel 034-712*6._ 

Iral healing.phone, parking, carpets. 

ooooooooooocxxToooooooooooooo t*crx nHisicr's .1 king at Green- 
OffinM Nei/er p*iulirv fann. Order- n* 052- 
v/mics _ ,919t Dxx.jj^xa 

Bargain, used micro computer at stucco, lighting, electronic, bilingual Rehov Yuvnc. centre, monthly ren- For -wlc. ^ujJI shaker ft-r pecan 
special price, includes bookkeeping, typewriter, oflice items, furniture. wi 3 rooms. 1st floor, phone. Tel irec'- 
449965. 448156. S8000 invest menus, rent. 5500. Tel. 29$124, 750331.__ _ 
For sale. Caterpillar Forklift 943220. 256635.__ Kikur Namir. monthly rentul. 45s- xT , 
peirol/gas. 3 tons. 4.3m. elevation. 3 For hired employees, easy, immedte q.m.. central airconditioning. 3 f 

for jriiwer i*?'.3WT. Ox|-25*w. 

OCCOC OO OOOSO OOOO OOOOOOSOSOOO 

Services 
Purcel.Mn rentr.,irinns and .,.dd:::.in~, 
ir. due. m«»..ius Tc! n.'.T.lMlt fro 
55“ I. Joseph 

.owner, well kept. 03-750249._ 
Variant |97.l. vear lest. ISI4U.(JQU. 
03-42491)1. 

f"^1-___ Honda 125. X.i 
Jy.ilkswagcn 12l)(). 1962. radio, new ncw tP-224907 
yngme. Slinfl. 03-260063._ KTVSVha 350 

English teachers. Jerusalem and 
Hudcut. 02-240212. IQ.00-13.0n. 
Kam.it Hiuharon. mciapelel for W 
year old bubv. 03-47106. 
Danish. Siemalic kilchens requires 
carpenter ussembler uble to do ex¬ 
cellent. exact work, preferable car 
owner, excellent conditions for 
suituhle. 03-739141. fteuven. 

, , -''jr F*>r sj1c._ Caterpillar Forklift   Kikur Namir. monthly rentul. 45s- 
■ 1 n.S9,.u..>—« 1 ii i»r pctrul/gus. 3 tons. 4 3m. elexution. 3 For hired emploxees. easy, immedte q.m.. centra) airconditioning. 3 

Manager for diamond fa cl or v. good t-e' 5°nlo!!!erS- fex.f'li'S. 03" J!*?: /ul,>’ ele*“nll-v fur' 
terms fur suitable 03-730097 " 26? 167-8, 03-218186. for Elhamin. 7_2243. 09.00-13.00. mshed. 297534-5. 

Course on the cs^i of renexologv Solab children^ bed. Oneg writing 18 Lincoln, monthly rental Derech Hashalom. 10 let. olHce. 2- 
+ treatment lechmuucs ’-h months table. 4000, Tel 03-47591_ strongroom, premises for oITicesand faniilv house. 5-6 rooms, long-term. 

03494541 4 ‘ Bargain, small"Tadirun aircon- wmputer. shop. safe, and wlver- 03419926. Friday Trom 13.00. Sun- 
Lurge company seeks experienced dilioner. Amcor freeter. new. “?llK®,,.0,n,:* hulldin? w°r- 03_ day, from 15.00. _ 
agcnLs from all parts of the country 877780, 84I3?6. _, _ Offices for sale in new. 2.3 storey 

neg writing 18 Lincoln, monthly rental. Derech Hashalom. "10 let. office. 2- 
2. strongroom, premises for oITicesand family house. 5-6 rooms, long-term, 
an aircon- computer. <nop. safe, and adver- 03419926. Fridav from 13.00. Sun- 

HAIFA 

BCctlc I2i)0. 1974. 77.0UOkm.. radio. 
dJ-977718, 03-622142._ 
Volkswagen, commercial, 1979. 

————_ Her/liya Piluah. housekeeper, m- 
Kugiha 350. J98 2. new no eluding child care, live-in. ex- 
kilnmetragc. 052-61685. 03-737038. 
Forsalc/cxchange. Sutuki850, 1979, 
excellent. 052-554868. 

* vehicle + guarantees. Tordistnbu- 
lion ol popular product 03-651653. 
Experienced cashier for I urge shop 
in Tel Aviv centre, 03-280644. 
H aval tel el Press in Hereby a seeks 
montageurs for full lime ptvsition. 
possible part time. 052-555562. 

dilioner. Amcor freeter. new. 
877780. 841356. _ 
Louis lfirii dressing Table and chair. 
exec pi ion ;il I y beuutil'ul. Q3-8725S3. 
Telex 1 teleprinter). Siemens, in 
English, well-kept. Tor sale. Tel. 
862204. 09,00-11.00. mornings. 
Liquidation 18 machines and tools 
for wood, tin und metul industries. 

Using on office building roof. 03- duy. from 15.00. _ y 
622SU-5-6,_____ Offices far sak in new. 2.3 storey ' ____ 
For sale, near Diamond Market, building, under construction. Ramai oocxxaoooooooooooooooocoooooo 
bargain, shop including equipment. Gan. Kikar Elite. Details. Aviv Com- pT ATS 
gallery, warehouse, yard. 03-296531- pun\. 112 Havurkon. Tel Aviv. 03- 1 *-‘rv * , ... _ 
2; home. 03-717770. 298733. cxxx>oooooooo«xx3ooooo0(xx^ 

Eerience. references, couple pas si- Boarding facility in Bnei Brak seek! 
le. 052-72845._ counsellor for carpentry club. Mon- 

Electricity Planning Office, requires days and Wednesdays. 16.30-18.00 

Boarding facility in Bnei Brak seeks and fora meteors, also rollers. Tel. 
counsellor for carpentry club. Mon- 0.3-615636. evenings._ 

datamaticgeur.no seals or window s. A'.S.M. motorbike, 1974, lest, engineer, practical engineer. 3 years Tel. 782578. 79J504. 
063-65019., ask for Yajr or Yossi. 

Pali) 90U. I98U. excellent condition 
frl.-427207. 450506._ 

ScVTte 13u5 second owner. 03- 
*559.34. nvd Shjhbal. 
Passat I30U. 1975.72.000k m.. second 
qwncr. 03-9U7494. 

bargain Tel. 03-770739. experience and planning. Hand- 
Panuc Cross. 1982. superior, nice. *»tten application to POB 45235. 
extras. Tel. 02-552102. Tel Aviv,_ 
B S A. bua superior. 1951. test, bat- Excellent cook for Haifa, good con- 
lerv and sidecar. 9233635. ditions. n« shifts. 04-232120. 

evening. 
Seeking NCR 827u computer 
operator, shift work. 03-336697. 03- 
333214. 

0.1.615636. evenings._ Aviv area. 054-59791 

Buroain. for Mile, ciimplete equip- Seekuif serious partner-investor, 
mem Tor manufacture oiplustic elec- club-resiaurunt and catering, 

nines Tel (1V9IU43X ms-niniK elusive, established, with good m 

Seeking partner agent, for North, monthly rental, for engineers Mortgage 
photographic equipment. invcMc- etc.. low- pnherre. parking. 03- - 
mem with security only. 03-731437. 222592. Eligibility cenilic 
Dentist to set up surgery in .south Tel Hashmonnim-Carlibach, office sec- pies available at 
At.lv tr.-i IKJ.M7QX _inn__ i_. simii d..l u-.n.villm 1 

ivpercol. Givui Shuul7 Jerusalem trie pipes. Tel. 03-914435. evenings, elusive, famished, with good name. Givat Herel area, independent slruc- 
seeks manager for dothm,- 1 .r-— - 1 *-!— mnQ. 706640 -a—-—! x « ns 

12592. _ _ Eligibility cenilicates lor vounecou- 
ashmonaim-Cartibach. office see- pies available at Mishkan. details Jt 

tion. 300sq.m.. to let. 231178, Bank Hup«xilim branches 
75r Centre. 2 luxurious office rooms iu oooooocooooooooooooooooooooo 

ev let. 053-37720. Contractors 

For sale, furniture und American 
housewure depurtment. Applicants elect ncul unpliunces. in good condi- Herzliya Pituach. rest out runt for suitable Tor electronics, fashion, you a heiiutiful cottage 
.._• _ _i_ __ t- 1 .fi-iku r.ir ..a,..., .tnl< nsx _1 xtDiui wvii . i4ic.-i.iint (o nine 

lure with adgacent shops. 3 x 275. Luki Construction Companv iMTe 
cnilhKI.. r.sr nln.-iMnir< fuchitin Vtiu a hellUllTuI CiHtJCC in Carmel 

Pjnuc. 5<)cc.. 1982. excellent cond 
tion. accessories. 03-919384. 

C'Vi'x >“ 

''-MM i\pi>a. experienced, hdlr duv. 

HSMS* ■ v t;=f- -MS17-__ 
-.' •• 't" Couler shop requires sales pc 

‘ • '] - ‘ with experience, preferu 
*-.•*« '■■■' ■*' ‘ 'pi'.-'J Cotneronic. Di/engolT centre, 

w. / ' = it..*- •: • ■ ' ■ > f.Vj/ 5. 2nd Hour. 

Seeking translator from French to 
English, pan time work. 03-299131. 
Lawyer in Tel Airiv requires clerk-* 
typi4. experienced, hair dav. 0.3- 
268517,__ 
Couler shop requires salesperson 
with experience, preferably 
Couteronic. DUengofT centre, gale 

with experience pleuse contact tion. Tel. (0426307. sak^lahu. fur serious only. 052- Corel. 288943. 292616. 
manager of Hypercol. 02-533959. Amunu 22. rcfriecrutor. and used Tel Aviv centre, monthly rental. 3'4. 
Hotel in Bat Yam seeks experienced philco wahshing'machine. Tel. 03- Ben Yehuda. lOtKq.m.. for gallery, ground floor, phone. 0303-228069. 
waiters with foreign language. 03- 412578. office, business, monthly rental. 03- oooocioooooooooooooooooooocioc 
582424. _. Bargain, bating and cooking oven. 25353M. Trom 14.00. Plots 
Our north Tel Aviv office requires Caloric, new. Tel. 334186. 452465. 

SSsF==- 
- ■ ■ ■ -- ■ OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO n«ll9 ... -■ CII,... r.lmm.l m 

582424. _• Bargain, bating and 1 
Our north Tel Aviv office requires Caluric. new. Td. 334 
secretary, high school graduate, ex- Baking men. TSTplw 
urmy. fluem English and-Hebrew, i.iiirmo Td 76J87X 
full lime. 03455126. 14.00-16.00. 
Commercial company requires ev- p_ 
nerienccd full lime bookkeeper, f UrflllUrC 
familiarity with computer operation. " ■ ■ — ■•■ ■ 
advantage. Apply. Zamir. 03-730385. General liquidation of genu 
03-720941 ' que furniture Trum Englt 

Sum a 1 A"vi v7 ’seekTng” g’irl for ]«*} • nn«s.in ■ 

ScvS,,pp,,^,r,UJ.,xj,?. q^-rurol^r'rrom ' fflund "nd MU_m|riore suburh. tnonthlv remal. -.— ^ 

ftuma’i A vi'v’seeking” girl 7or AJ* SS? SriSJ. AlSfl&t* °X 
housework, also child care, daily. 03- 5*3jf"rifr =66563. "« Shabbat.__ 
418051. 5« u^> "'«*■ ,, CX>~ 00- ewr> ffichoh Ye/iurT fo7 rent new i«V «« 54^-544^043. L22«q!m.. SI2^ 

Seeking rcady-10-weur men's ■ ■ sniaTi~'fc'nal?sh'“dini,nc set M-m - =nd floor, power." phone. 03- j00' T^.03-795194- from I5J0. 
clothing tailor outdoor work possi- 883740. New Sfiaarei Tikva. plot. 600sq.m. 
ht« nt?7nxi7x Duncan Pipe, 24 plat w painted m 22 ... _ __ ,, ■ ■■ r wi,h Hrvrtnnmrni ni.7962a 2 

South Tel Aviv, hall [.shop), for sale- 
rent. 30su.m.. phone. Tel. 722694. 

Orel. 288943. 292616._ Soroka, discount to quick decider. 
el Aviv centre, monthlv rental. 3'4. 04-33418u 
round floor, phone. 0A3-228069. NThanvUTTrurnixhedonshore.adja- 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC cent pool. 04-89154. 04-82949. 

Plfifr Zilhermun Pulomio olTer Hanot. 4 
x lUla anj ^ rrt,m garden flais - double 

“ “T " “ “ conveniences on Kuulftnan. ptan- 
hikun Dan. 550sq.m.. lor--family. nin_ suces. 5 room cotuces, 

oral. 288943. 292616. separate entrance - yard. 2527IS. 

Efknna Glmmcl centre. 1000sq.m.. 89b40. 255741. 
gross. 03-332840. not Shnbbut. oooaoooooooooooooooaooooocoo 

Hesitating to build'.' Contractor wil 
build your home efTicientiy. 052 

Italy, bargain prices. 

Cars for Sale_ 
'cugiroi 404. 1974. year test, radio, 
ood condition. 067-30889. 
iiivn DL. 1979. b0.o60km", red. like 
cw. Tel. 04-669106, 04-246480. 

■fnca.' l9821'like new. one owner 
Home, Ot-511748; dfficc; tM-669414-. 

Subaru ,.J30Q.. ,1982. white spray.: 
1300. I9h.l, meijtllic stiver spray. 04- 
i2lM6l. not Stub bat. 

Renault 9 IS. |98. 
420461. nut Shuhbat. 

,-—rr—,- experienced grude 2 bookkeeper. 
Fiesta. 1979 su.oookm.. radio, one matriculation, for afternoon worit. 
owner. 04-84427. 

Opel Kektord station. 1978. 
auinmatic. Q4-640S49. not Shabbat. 
Subaru IMMi. I9ST, / / aiyercon- 
ditioncr. ur test, one owner. 04- 
85061,_ 
Opel Kadctle 1300, 1980, from pas- 
sport MJ passport. 067-86319. 
Soharn van. 1979. excellent. 04- 
33>9n. work; 04-717837, home. 
Subaru J6*XI. 1981. oncjjwner. 50.00- 
nkm. Tel. 04-256147. 

bscm 1100-2. 1975. ‘ 120.006km.: 
lesf (14-521068. 

_ 765513. _ 
*t3,,on- l ® 78- Nelunyu. seeking experienced prac- 
>49. not Shaobm. *icul construction engineer, 
fl. / / atyercon- draughtspcisun. Tel. 053-44770. 

Villas & Houses 

Seeking rcady-to-weur men s 
clothing tailor outdoor work possi¬ 
ble. 03-702172. 

laurei Tikva. plot. 

For sale. Denyj Aleph. bargain, 
villa, immediate' occupancx. Signon 
S/amusi. 04-510243-5. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Sale 

practice 
ctirai gold. 03-267537. 

Wonderl ul Riled cupb 
remUU eviem'n«CVC'°PmCn,‘ °y-1-b-b2- Harofeh. garden Hat. 6 mums for 

lards, dif- j1 ^i/xes. purposes, 03-4440/6, 
Messenger. gu3d conditions. 06 engineer/technieian. for immediate ferenl cojourv 1,96x2.42. IS39.000 Tel'Aviv centre, for sule'. well fit m- 
59|h|-2.03-661729.30.08.0U-15.00. *orl’ w»b permanency possibility. ;|dje v,\j U|her sizes’ also duslriuJ premises. 250ssq.m_ lift. 2 
)clia 'Cohipuny requires grade "2 Vd M* ^a'lahk in stock' Duc tu w'lrcho^c Pl«ne lines, power. 1)3-756262. 

evemngs._ 

Gnnei Yehuda. 20 dunam for one 
house. 03-233021. 03-238176 

price uf 4. double convenience, 
rargain 04-245622. evenings Uni- 

0000000000 00000000000 000c oco 

PURCHASE/SALE 
OOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOCK 

Furniture 
For Sale. 2. new. English beds, per- 
senjf impon. (U-25»I24 

For sale, original antique sofas 
armchart--. nersanaf imnnn D4- 
253124. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOC5C 

Personnel 
OOOOOOOOO OOOCOOOOOCCOCOOCOOC 

Situations Vacant 
Sell-service rcstnunini. Haifa Un¬ 
iversity. requires serit’us cafeteria 
worker, afternoon*, g.sid condition* 
lor suitable. 04-257743. Mr Lev’ll. 
Seeking independent secretary, 
bookkeeper fur agricultural 
organization, oflice in Haifa. 
Hebrew, and English typing, cavy 
working hour* Apply 669 

Scekrng" expenenccdr independent 
bookkeeper, full-time. Tuf small fac¬ 
tory on Bay Hand-written applies-* 
tions. P.OB 4094. Haifa, for "far- 
ton..'*_ 
Seeking excellent secretary Tur 
urchiteels' oflice in \hu/u 253PT3. 
241935 
Experienced housekeeper required 
for widower, in Carmel centre, 
residence on spot pretcrablc. Please 

hi'okkeepcr for work in Ormtisfturt Ashdfld nxs.x-1X6r099.i477?. ..clearance. Paradise. Scaly, arid *»cm,ng>. _ 
work -immediately- Call.' "Nabuta. uv'.“^i2i'.^-,-s-■..c ^ Arainob iruttU-csko. hq&cHiKcdMmyi Nelanyu TOOOsqjir.-'or 1 
Shomron; 910187. 919*383. S' Veypn.^l 'U^ltin. Ramai phonci Jiowur^^WS. 

Seeking nuivseurs -and reflcxqliigisls mnnency possibilitv. for Rehovot Hsusharon. t33-4H5«»10. 03474492. 
Msirs' »nlS n74ilV"IS ^a. DaneLTd A vfv. 03-222266.03- c^cd Mond^, aftermyns _ ooo<x>ooooooooooooooo 
sutlt. '--|X6' °- :q36- “ °'v 245541: Ashdod. 055-322561. 055- For serious. 150 year old umiqueftir- |nHiictr!oI 
7q»-^-_ 34777. • niture. S50.000 03-9230811._ industrial 

t- 2 , , _.. que. I'* room flat. Ahuza. central. '™n«, n 11"“- 
!62. UrgpnuYor immediate construction, balconies. 241127. aftcrniHxns. . 4pply. PO IU03. Ki.vqi Bialik 

. . Hertliya 'Harzeira:' Beat' Gitrion. _■ Seceking JCB digger operator, per- 
Tip. icrraijed; foe l'u ofUL 03-W2278.-nAA*’ir »• : . muncnl. partnership possible 04- 

' FdrSJe. Su3d Yo‘uVt5wri Home niot' 3~n^A ROOMS . 7I225S_ 
in, Yavne. 03-753285: work. c ,. . ned-iliv„hii Neve Seeking experienced ivpisi tor 

___ 03973835. f,i“luwyert .mice, afternoons. '»■- 
Oranit. 600sq.m.. m 
block 10.03-913033. 

:• I'.y.» w 

Seekinc mechanic, ex-army, ror A-_.is.——exnerienced 

RB?" for,200-1600- 

1 Eg? aarskwsr s. ssrsssiansa ^enence 

fllisaitail l lemp.irarv L-lerk. half d^v. (dr Tel Experienced English secretary- 
,4 Avii rudveniM_ng agency 445139. typbst. Hebrew speaking, telex e\- 

• ' Seeking domestic. 3 limes weeklv. 4- pcrience preferable, eood condi- 
J-'iry-V'.y 5 hours daily. 722248. Ramat Gan. lion* 457148. 457849. 

■ i evening*.___. Seeking worker to deal with 
——, Della Couny requires supervisor for machines and for duy-to-duy muin- 

Au-puir for family in Ramat 
Hasharon. live-in. excellent condi- 
lions 03-480667. 

Must sell! Dining table, sidchuard. Premises 
bar. bookcase, special excellent con- . . 
dition, 03-443526. 03-612193._ Kefur Havrudim. secure Investment. 
Lust week, double hed. spring mot- for immediate building. 700sq.m.. 
tress. 22.5000: bookcase. 7000: barguin. only. S2H.0Q0. Tel. 03- 

--—-- Shaanan. 2nd floor, viell-arranged.. 
, nice locution. 5^9414 mornings: 225259. evening. 
■ _ from Saturday night. 
axnel plots, ex- nc« Romincma. 3 rooms, dinelie. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Cars for Sale 
Bargain. B.MAV. 318 I und 518, 
njanv extras, new models 1983. 02- 
"(•5732. 
feird Fjnnirt Brenda I JfJO. 1977. cx- 
eelleni condition. 715672. 

v "lv" 19X2. 2000. lirst owner, construction und development on. tenanace ofsvs(emx jn fuel on. Sum- --88969. 052-81488 
■iniiim nil* .1 iri-iniiil 11 ui nc-r nhrm l...i n c A ... . „ .. ■ i'. t. .. \  _ - i _ 

writing table. 8.500: cupboard. 7j500 253388. y.-'-.Tirr; ?????::::_Soturdav; 04-510295. Sundaxs- 
each 2-level door. Rehiliei Shem. 26 Hcr/livu Piluah. to let, 40*q;m'. p7**^uuuuuuuuu'^^ Thursday* 02-632533. home. 02- 
Bogrushov. basement. 03-280493. building and more, power, phone. SllODS 812790. 02-812710. Mr. Vciglcr 
10.00-13.00. 16.00-19.00,_034.52WJ1. 052-70424. '■-—-Tiberitu. view of KinncrcU ftaGKi 
Antiques, bargain, original from Hud era. Neve Haim suburb, dunam Buvll. for rent, shop + phone, any Akiva. 067-90081. not Shabbat. 
England, china cabinet, sideboard, possibility for 2 cottages. 03-774198.! purpose. 453199. 470158. _ Tivon. must sell. 3 wonderful, cur- 
lahlc. clock, chairs, uraicnuir*. sold. n_ ■_ vM: ,i. —ttt.—tvi Must be sold, shon in Rumlc centre den Cm emansion. 04-9353li0. 

Herzliya. Cun Rashel plois. cx- ^Cw Romincma. 3 rooms, dinelie 
celiem inveKment. agncultura. dtKcd bulconv 04-9.15097 
private., transfer in lubu. partly built > ,r:—~ ....n 
area, 120sq.m. • Trom cottage -,’r,wm * improvemenis. vup 
neighbourhomJ. payments possible, 

i:^rds;r ks 
Thurxdav* 02-632533. home. 02- 

SHopS 812790. 02-8127IQ. Mr. Vetgler 
■ Tiberitu. view of KinncrcU Rabh] 

roni Suturdav night. Conirjctmg company. Ram.it 

iew Rommcrna. 7 roo'rnV. dineltc^ 2^' 
I.Kcd bulconv U4-9J5097. elevlru. typewriter, with dn-.iog 
hkcu mi-... •-—--- licence, to run ctrv errands, lor im- 
■riwm llal . improvcmem*. vup- mediate work fU-8Wt|4-5. Seeking 

telex operator tEnglishi. part-time. - 
520941 
OOOOOOOOQOOCOOQOOOOODOOCOeoQ 

BUSINESS 
ooooooooooocoooooeioooooooooo 

automatic.^aircondilioner. alarm, building vile in Omit. 5 yeun. prnc-' On. POB 1224. Bat Yum 
stereo. U.-4 72Q tictd supervjjring experience Nuhala. Lawyer's ohee requires tvplq-clerk. 

A?^l0°nsncr' Shomron. 9mi87 . 919383.. ex-ufmv. 612698. 621187 
13 -H0Hkm. rear test. 0--668692. Supir Hull*. Netunyu. require coOk. Xccoumunt*' office Tel Aviv Ve- 

owner, like ifcw. 0--5-^655.- Fuctory. Her/liya centre, requires preferred, specialization possible. 
Renault J. I“76. first owner, excel- bookkeeper, experienced in eOm- 0.1^111744.03-622130. 
leni ci "id ii ion, 02-326522' pulcr work. 08.00-14.00. Sunduy- 'ger;n~'b"ue< reuuirc cutlers 
Autohuinchi Junior \M 111.SflOhnC Thur?duv..Tcl. 052-555014, David. Echinisis^. coo^ v-ondition": 
tirvt owner. 02-228598, 02-718980. Retired from police service or army, tpjnsponuiion. /20466. 726552. 

For permanent factory work re- 

vcivet lounge set (new). .iTOou in- ~ 7 \ V 2 
steud of 68.000. Tel. 03-740383. Can > avne centre. Plot fur 2 umis. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Musical Instruments 

leni cundiiion. 02-326522' pulcr work. 08.00-14.00. Sunduy- 
lic 2’17U9 669k98 Auu’hi.inchi Junior. 1983. 11.500km. Thursday. Tel. 052-355014. David, 

Sirs'K.."l979. aircondilioner. well ^ RenrcJirom police service or army, 
kept iPo*«” i)1-92407h Talbot S.’lara. 5 doors. 1982. first lor yob a> clerk/gate guard, at Klar 
i-T.i ns ■■ ■■■',» owner. 17.100.02-817269. Savu tucloix. work in iwo 6 hour 

.1 t "■,lr J 8°°^ won" Cim.-,—imxi Nijiinn new motor 'hilts, prelerence to rc*idenu or this union Radm . Test Tor one vear. Mmv.i iii*». station, new motor. ck,,,.! r;1,um.in 
-Pel XX1297 ■ l‘>72.02.249.149, not Shabbat. SSi-wW*' M 5" °oldmJ ' 
-Ml.isud I2(H I9J2. 18.01X1. like new. Alfa Romeo t.HJ0. T973. must be '' ,7~''' .. —;—5--- 
tadi.Mane. a arm 02^66806. sold 02-81926.1._Seeking religious youth. Brim Brak 
re- . J . . .- ... —,__i . * resident to cure Tor army disabled. 
ircugem .W)5. |9JJ2. one owner. Alfa Kome.i 1.68). 1973. must be 06 10.14 tn Tel 03-78798’ 
Jii.niKl. XSij.rUM. 02-417082. 02- sold- Tel. i>2-8|92ft3. —^-4-—.u»■■■- 
X7«wu u..«»i t-£-rm—rrm—?—- Seeking companion. Trom age 23. to 
-- ■■ -j-—-r Subaru I4ixi. 1974 fourth owner. JUcnij disabled student learning in 

euget -.an *M. BOX. 19*.3. excel- coolmg-syswm. clutch, batten,. Td Xus tuU liinc ttjlh drivin- 
1 cm n»ndn 1 on o_.54_55<. 0--54- ---. i.re*. S3500. Tel. 0-- ]jt.ence. panial uccumodulion. Tel. 
louiv'iii'v from rental. 4U% below list **'1 ■ --.-i |WL ti aaKovt. i.ki7-4|764. from IU.UQ. today from 
price. mcJuiuin fair condition. F«ird (on in j. I97S. station, 1300. 

_ i‘VrV!TxJ.,lT iIWxVi,iVr“S' 8!'000km" Seeking specialist watchmaker lu 
Eteeltc 197X. one owner, from doc- ** - 1£L _ repair antique null clock. 053-38 850. 
■ or. lest. 140,0(0 671643. n-TlVx^m'Containers. Sonh Tel 
IViir.,.11 US I1X’ I” ismv m -77-—T ll_.2M)|!*6. 02-661362. 03-74481J. .\v,v. reouiren ee.inomic/h.i.in^ 

lor job as clerk/gule guard, ul Krar bt,r Mrmjnem ft...,' ■ » ..L „ }*“!»“*• Momerevo. Fender und MamuxMr. Tel Av.v Felriim Lid.. 
Savu fucion. w5rk in two 6 hour with nrevioux ,VB5SS 03-:64ftj. 08.3P-I3.(X1_ 
shills, prelerence to residenu or this “SaSirflT W L° 6 ,"sVa,menW' N™r Holon eemeliv. Tor reniAale. 
area. Apply. Mr. Shuul Goldman. ^n«die‘maeh£^wn Hal Hu. Kikur Hushuon. Wo, 260 * 100sq.m. milerv. detached. 
03-9225321. r*«orv.,up- Accorjj0ri>; gold, purchased, ex- phone, power. 03-48194$. 03-480437. 

Seeking religious youth. Bnei Brak Ronii'KnitwcIir.PLld Givuiuyhn' in- Gubirnf'03^2471 ,”pUired' 105 lbn 
resident to cure for army disabled, dust rial area. 5 Rehov Ko'razin ■ ,y -,-- 

Warehouses 

760413. 749055 Hammond organs — now also in 
Israel: Various models and prices. 

Subaru 141X1. 1974 fourth owmer. j^nd^dS S wifh'tSfft lo/XeSg ^'"'1^ ■«* 
cuoling.svstcni. clutch, batleO’. 7c| \viv. full lime, xiilh driving agenev. good conditions. 03-2423Ilf. ^f“,c mbsixo*1*1* Ar}^' PB,jh 
L-f-riu'n'-’ ViilLli TB ' licence, panial uccumodulion. Tel. OJ-2J57CU. 03-230725. Tikva. 03-9_329_9 (see Weekend. 
6,17.19. *12-247662 tTaakov). imtanha ft.™ nun uvf:.* rr.«n ■■-ri . ■ -.-t- page 4). 0p7a|764. from lU.UQ. todav from 

13 00. 

I‘ciicci'l W5. 1992. ]2.UXlkm.. excel- au. 
L*ni 112-24X979, 02-222476. Dudec Ilk), excellent meehanu 

nuJianT’lwki. 1979. ?u.U(A). excellent bargain. SI5n(). Tel. 02417394. 

nicchumc.illv. b.l709S. 223321. ' .4'". I xt.nj. automatic. 80.C 
2nd .’wrier il2^*?7?5l. 

rT-P’wftX6 1m m TiSSig 1 ri-Wflll Container*. Sonh Tel 
fi_-,M)|*6. Q--66I36.. 03-744813. .\»,\. requires economic/busines- 
D.Hlge Uk). excellent mechanically, udmini strut ion graduute. full lime. 

neniunent^wiirlf ^vcelfen'ib^reriiw^ Smund and Jen organs hoi und permanent work, excellent terms wmhwi«„.Tokai and other pianos. 
'i--z- ---- electric, acoustic and classical 

oy I act or v. ^hud. requires cur- guitars, wind and percussion msiru- 
eni_ers• £gj 908480, 915977, menu, rhythm boxes, effea an- 
rivaie carpentry, within Ramie pliances. amplifiers and really 

penters. Call 908480, 915977. 
Frivaie carpentry, within 

'ml 127. excellent condmon, |97j 
nindcl. Ihird.wuncr. 1S25O.U0. for Opel 
-enous. buyer. 234)74. 
I .‘t -.lie. Xuvli xn. 1973. 
iZiUtHU 

MfcWi'IB&hlBl*0*1” ™h*2- potcr stccrine1! 

hat 124 station 1973. l68.0l8.Bm.. -tcrcu i)2-22:4IH. 
third imner. *12-2x67X6. weekdays. Pcoucm yu, I9hx 

■tiiwmatic. 9242)7. 228936, 221872, 
Subaru l.nni. |9S), metallic spray, 
extras ’12X12. 244465. 
Olds mobile Cutlass. 1974. 100.00). 
power siccrine. aircondilioner. 

previoa- experience preferable. 03- 
435126, 14.UQ. 16.00 
Suiiehbourd operator lor work. 
Kiryal \nc. Petah Tikvu. halftime 
pus'ihle. 9231532._ 

prison, requires curpeme 
struct or. 03-908480. 03-915977. - _.. - --. . ... ..... 
2 excellent plumbers lor work in Music City, the hugest musical in- Gnmuatetn. 34:160. pleasant, intelligent, serious, sensitive, honest, parking, heating. 04-242237 
Krar Saba urcii. 03-9i)| 574. evenings, xirumeni centre in. Israel, esiapiwnea. seeking suiluble for seeks sensitive Europeun. undemun- 

prufessionnl service, easy payment ntamage. POB 164. Lud. ding, able to communicate, to.build ooooooooooooooooooooo* 
r.nch iTr.n tern* according 10 your needs. Hanukkuh. ufonc'.'Al Li-Luch.you'll warm hume. POB 2503. Netunyu. r_n—* 
.„“„a rl r5Sf?* Music City. Kirayut Arxeh. Petah meet a partner this week. 03-296679. AiTenion-.. In,., FlatS fOr Kent 

thin Ramie pliances. umpiiiiers ana really 
mere us in- everything! For professonols ana 

nurooie 453199 470148H ’ T . , ' ^ T , Upper Hadar. for sale, active phar-- purpose. 93Jivv. 9m 1 _ Tivon. must sell. 3 wonderful, car- m^v jmmeijij,e rw-’svrhT fo 

Bargain. Mi/kcrci Bmyit plot lor MU“u'n RiJmlc CC"‘re den' fof e<Pans|on- 04’9353>”{   Rehbv Sirkm. swC« shop available. 
const ruction. 054-52929. 03-427435. ^ s9U0rL (twiT* Tiberias. Tor sale. 3. 18.000: Kiryal kevmonev. wholesale and retail 04- 

dan 'Yavne.'centre, plot for 2 umis" ____ *iu. '«■ 4 "«*■ ,2°- ^190, ' 
plot (Or unit. 055-94124.055-94307. ,Lezion-__10Je,L n**—- Moriah. 10 let. 75-IMK0.ni. tor 
Bargain, sbon 7or~sal'e: includes '$,£9 R°»hsch,ld. 4 ROOMS & MORE businexvofT.ee. IM-24.M5I 
equipment, gailen. storeroom, yard c. *-. k . „-- ,■ ■ _-r ■ ** ■ * - oooooooooooooaooooooooooeooo 
next to diumond market. 03-717770. 5,31, rem* Bal Yam cenlre- Tel. jqeva Shaanan. Nissenbaum. 4 well InHiictrial 
home' 03-296351-2. rk.. „ _ uminped In multl-storev. immediate. ll«UU3irid I 

Herzliya centre, large shop far sale. 04-220026. HrcmiSCS 
Pelrom Ltd. 03-264625. 08.30-13.00. bid Komcmma. 4^.""^. -—--- 
oooooocooooooooooooooooooooo aoreroum, view und improvements. Kiryal Bialik industrial area, in- 

Warehouses 04-342949,_ dusirial Structures Tor sale und rem. 
-. - New mini cottage^ 5 rooms. Kiryal _phone, electriuty. IM-’OHZM 
Yafo. monthly rental, for storage. Motzkin. 254174. 710541. oooooooooooooooooooocooaoooo 
350sq.m.. varo. 4 phone lines, power. Full value Tor-your money.! OfiflCCS 
Abra Really, 266563. Professional warding for your ad at _^ 

miniim11 cost.Shuhur. l3SWl™ 04- Na/afclhi w ,cl. (M. 

^.9_3‘9- __ ^ 7a*268. 
-But Gulim,, cout,,4 W. well-urranged. " ooooooooooooooooooaooooooooo 
3rd floor. 04-256633. D4-235435. PlnAc 
Ha'rorch. 4K. 1st floor, on pillars. ■» lOlS 
view, improvements. 598.000. Tel. , . 
257001. - • Industrial plot. 3.5 dunum*. Signon 
Hacurmel centre. (Rehov Keller). S/umusi. 04-52(13243.5__ 
4H, 1st floor, hulciinicx. 04-85851 intcresicd in nuimhu pin*. Kamai 
Plat. 5. balconies, garaged view, neur Golda. Call: iM-tCIO-. evening-. 
Hucormel centre. S280.000. Tel. 04. otxwooooooocooooooooocx»oooQ 
83150. 04-670155.__ ShODS 
Carmel. 4. 120sq.m . well-urranged. - | , 
2nd flour, immediate. 84844. Haifa and Kr.ivm area, shiip- l<> id-. 

minimal wnl.Shahar. 13 Shaplru. 04- y 
W9229 __ TO! 
-But Gulim. coasV. 4K. wcfi-urranged. " oo 

Plots 

Industrial pirn. 3.5 dunam*. Signon 
S/amusi. 04.5203243.5 

amateurs, all under one roof, at Jivorcedlf). without. ■ 

n,m -rZTZT~7r terms according to your needs. 
. 'ESf?1* :.r1 Music City. Kirayut Ary eh. Petah 

excvlleni **2-222969. Q2-271Q3.1. .\ul«Mieek. ci'**d For purchasers! 
Renault 4. I9T1.65,U*it.». mechanical- ( jr check before sale, sound. 

Peugeot 3vt. 19hX. scariest, unique 
condition. 673)22. \ne. 
VutoMeck. eood for purchasers! 

re. S280.000. Tel. 04. oooaooooooocxxioooooooooooaoo 

ksq.m.. well-urranged. 
lediutc. 84844. Haifa and Kr.ivm area, -.hop- to id. 
,m.. view, storeroom. 04*708268 
lg 04-242237 

- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXKWCJOOOOOO 

Ferguson 165. |U~:. tli/ur. Ma.'lcb 
' Gumla. 067.6.1747 

ly a:\ccllcni. 412815 
A'udt xn Cl., xj 02-430*21. 

iru«(worth* Tel. ’18363. 
Centre Cvtrocn llvanne 6. 1979. 

udmini-trator. Hebrew. English 
typing. 485654, evening*. 
Nuaniat day-care centre. Ramat 
Hasharon. require* experienced 
metapliH. aiicrnoon*. 03-WJ8H3. 
Seeking Phillipino only, for villa, live 

volk“T^L-n'oimmJrc,al.“ - L excel- Tinm.i Copper Mine*. 059-74176.03^ [or housework. U.V.2I294 
lent condition. Home 02-810506. 2n.W)n. ___ 
vqqrk »2-249xy). Mmibu* Vo|k*vvacen. 1981. excellent 
Alljsud l2i*l. nnc owner! |9S2. ex- mcch.iiucallv condition. Tel. 02- 
cellent. *12-2211SS. 02-6nSw7 ' 117 3W_ 
( itr>ien |9"«i ti1* Llub stju.jn, *emi- DlJsmohile *)mega coupe. 1977. 
.mromatic. excellent. U2-852I62 aut.mi.mc. ureondninner, list price. 

H MW ThTiT PiTT; radio. _ 
mcchuniv.-ilh and cvtcrnalh excel- I’cuccot 404. 1971. excellent 
leru from doctor. hnfUl.i. ' mccktmcallv. IS250.000. Urgent' 02- 

Suharii station lbi», one ^ " 
owner, etcellem. 02-120706. Opel A-ona I3W-5. metallic. 1983. 

Beetle I um. |9 7.t. t,ccllcnt cundi- l4-l*!Vk”1 Ill 
lion. |wi.i»»lkiii. 02-41J9i)l V-pen. 197.. -cLond is*ncr. electric. 
ito 4IH- Nutomatic. 1973. .c SliM«m NS73V 699401. 
c.ind inviicr ^2u»il. -s.lltirii Suh.im I .Hid. jui o malic, new'. 

I'ctiuoci ’IU. I**’9. vejrT^:»f^ wl S^: ■■ 
l«r’4«4’l SwH.iru station. 1979. one 

j, owner' ‘Ki.imi 02-41x520. 
AK.i'Utl. 19. *, soar test, ii'.wid condi- 7— -—-;---r,- 
■ I.m. SJI88I 414466 -JJ ‘,l - 
Suh.iru l*4gi. 197.x. *ijiMin. excellent ,l,"‘ "'l' 
ntccli.imc.illi. 911291-2. not Shah- —---—-- 
l,,i (|pcl K.uldeUc. 19X2. auiomalic. 

|Tm\\ I xiKi. excellent. 1971. 110.0- 02j>53T^:- 
iNilni M2z«iiil|9, 02-619|5J. week- r»rw.lK'. 19 2. model 414. rare 
dav* ' bargain 

Seeking domestic. Kin at Knnu- 
/i. Ramat Gar 03-755145, Leah 

B'Jiifdfne laciiii'v TeI'BarucFseeics ?rd ke-bour<1, ^ iair ''change Tor 47-52. indicate telephone number. 

JShffiSSS." ™ foJ lix^-iS term* S VSx^St fSBSA gB ^ Td ^ ^ , a , 
metaplot, cvvk. cleaner. 03-479853. Award. Hdilit S,! 
Lawyer s oftice seek* excellent Hnshuon. Yafo. nutSKSaaC' cultured‘_a®e 40' 
Engl'sh typist Tor pan-time wurk: Cockersell. Czech piano, excellent c~ kY‘,———r/— 
also messenger for 4 mogth*. 03- condition, for sale. 03-916368. Seeking at tract tve wde. shapely. 
650256. j; - '. ..,!-. ,L-. -,7;_T.'.r-:2L...-- . cultured, warm, heart winning. 

aruduutcll). ■>•*»>. j 
established,-seeks suituhle. POB “at‘ furnished 

Immediute. Sdcrot Huzionul. 2 un¬ 
furnished telephone line. 03- 
895411_■ 
Ramat Shuul, complete one room com pie 

.706892. 
7457. Haifa. Neur lechnion. 3 rooms, unfur- 

ttraetived1). T5“ turapean. plea- "ished. new. 224682. evenings. 
int. intelligent, interested m similar Shoshanat Hacurmel. 2 rooms. 
id established. POB 194. Holon. closed balcony, phone. S221). 
eliBious. divprced. (I). 57, sctklno ®*306l. 
a'tanlc up to 62. 02-71k979. evem'- -. - 

serious, attractive, cultured, age 40. A ti rad ivc( ft. 35. European, plcu- 
03-858544. Gabl. sant. intelligent, interested m similar 
Seeking attractive wife, shapely. ur,d established. POB 194. Holon. 

mcch.imcdllv condition. Tel. 02- Seeking pre-army youth, for sales 
i.71*o.>_ work in factory. POB 2x262. Tel 

OlJsmiibilc Omega coupe. 1977. ll!2 , 
auumi.mc. ureondn loner, list price. High icvh company.in electronic* 
10-662D26. field require* elect runic* technician. 
I'cuecot'"404. 1971. excellent "**•*»* highschool graduate for 
mechanically. IS250.000. Urgent' 02- ftnal checks. 
Wlw—■ * >ear * cvpcncnce. 5 working du\*. 
- '■■-7-' -   —---——. good cnndiiion*. 03-266878. 2ft.'?62. 

650256. ' ^ conuHiwn^.or jam^w-vmows cultured, warm, heart w.nning. kciigious. divprceJ. (I1). 57. seekinc 

LfXL ■ We have n^rivals. because our stock similar but masculine. POB 14236. Priv^^r^flml. 39:|fiV. oltivc 
ggneft' bT Transits and double '£!’,ain.' ^jOnttnos. new and recorv Tel Aviv, for tenons with smile, manager, uiirucitvc. imelliucni. 
cabins for iran*n.iriinc worker* Qi* ^mon,:d- '-’Tans ulso. from world s turopean indusirlalisi(m). 5T: seeking cducuted. shunely. aiir.ic- 
8V144- P P ' b«t manufaciurers. Ben Hupsamer. mushavnik. 57: engineer. 68. Eli. 03- live. POB 28233. Td Aviv .tur no 4. 
----- 99 Allenbv.Tel A\iv: I Hcrzi. Haifa: 296024. Vc■ 

Klar Batyu *eek* huiFdcr Write to 41 Herzf. Neianvu: 60" Herbert reres-r,r^z-i—r- ..j.—rr-r- v<_rfd Hemeo. the higge*t far Batyu *eek* builder «nte to 41 Herzf. Neianvu: 60' Herbert 

Opel A-ciinj l33)-5. ineiallic. 1983. 
u.ixiikin. I5.5W. 721378. 242964. 

\*pe"n. 1977. %CL-ind owner, elcctnc. 
Slinxsi 245731. 699401._ 

Siihim I .UK), juiumatic. new'. 
512.i*hi ul-’65731. not Shabbal. 

POB I’. Ruanana. 

Seeking secretary., high school 
educated or above, know I e dee uf 

Snmnel Hadera 24;I62. seeking religloustf). slight mairimoniul bureau in Israel, under 
Samuel. Hqqera.,^-disability possible POB 6523. Leuh Vurdi's munaotmcni fW- 

ont adveruse "recession Jerusalem. 91064. 640007.03-29.1598.' 

ISIH.IHV per day and more! Youth* 
and students. \ili. 9 Rckuiiu. R-amai 
\V|V. 

Clerks, p.i*i-army, lor lull time pv**i- 
tion m Td \viv. Clerk-ivpisi lor 
li.ilf-d jv work in R.unal Masharon 

Suh.iru IM»>. sution. 1979. one H.ishiuira. 16 Shaiir. near Carmel. 
miner' H2-41X520._ 
\nlvii 244 t.1.. 1978. ordinary, 
vkvinc »v,„.J..«* 02-533717. 02- 
24SM>’_ 

•"'pci K.uUelic. 19X2. ajiomalhT. 
45.i»*tkni ewcllcni. 02-853T32. 

Tel \vo; euiiUiel Ovura 

writing and speech 454-238525. Her/l.'\M am a: 60 Herbert Samuel. ,,celtinS pleasont. attractive, for 37. seeks burupcan. tail, u arm heart. 
Snmr *ecrcr jrV lur part time work. Hadcra._serious purpose Pm ate POB 3b253. serious purpose POB 748. fV.;Ui 

German nun tier lounuc. tlucm New and used piunn*. easv term. Tel Aviv. l'Kvu-_L_ 
English and French. 03-485938. Herzog. 24 Mazeh 03-2x3153 European pensionerlf), inicrcMed in For serious only, gruduau-ill. 27. 

Ooooooooooooooooooooooooooco 

FLATS 
OOOOOOtX)C>OOOOOOOOtXX>OOOC>OOM 

Mortgage 

San Simon. 3-4-5 .md penLhiiuve.-. 
Korc* H.iduns. presiiuiou* 4-4'i->* 
3'i mum flats. K ad art. 225561.' 
231)25 __ 

Bcsl * nluc in Har-N«»l: Lu*neinnn" 

Harc.uu. k ■ ifkswauen Limousine. 
I'Vi .pr.iv. 02*0*1314. 42-639155. ‘■'l'l|lT1 
wcekd.o * ' 224.-U 

I |jt I >2. Jiilnmalic. 1474. lesl. ev* 
cellent eon Jit ion. 02-411481. 02- 

Hcrzuc- 24 Mu/ch 03-2x7)53 European pensioner^, inicreued in 

burgairt. Barra, und feoblnson. ™urri“*c' TOB 2391 fur 
English piano, excellent condition .SlggSg!:--—-5- 
0.1.91.15410. For available, enjoyable, relaxing 
vi;: ch'.IT.'.n—7777^-. * — weekend, full meals, marriage' in- 
-he-iiJLt L'emr?r6ird1n,r*L ! liOductioiiH party Hodavah. 0?- vheapc*i venire ft’r quality musical sunAiy 
instruineni*. new and used. Zfilei ^■■ ---- 

3.1;16:-. intcresicd in mccling serious .-r* —. . ■ 1 — - * --:.. 
axailuhlc man n. *ei up a tumilv l1h*|hle!lmwigage juM unous: privaic healing and' 
POB 53.14. Holon, inclose ph.nL- « anr ^"1- , J,“" ww.iminej! Halcooie*. KcftLi 
number. . . JXiaif* ai Kctlai. huge IS’.tHfl.WK) 2-W572. 244t*i5. Maldan. 

HamusikJ. 35 Sukhov. Herzlivu. divorcedlml., .attractive. 
052-X5032. ‘ cultured, serious. 43:48. seek 

Fdi'crherg-Kallmann, flat*. 4. fax- 

cxjoooooooooooaoooooooooooooo 

Subaru station. |97w. exvdJcm 1 irlMcn li.S. 1. 19X2. 33.0U0. firel pQf Sale 
mechanically condition, vear u-sl tiwncr flume, -—hi.: work. -47855. ______ 
»|?-245"X4. wurk. 42-662256 even- B.irciun. Kcnauh 2d. automaiic. ^l,r lH| 
»njfy. cvcypi Stuhhai._ |9*". s’unyi. cvsdlcni. 024I6.U3. pvilycindcnc < 

iiii Riimii. 19X2. |i).i*0kin. lupc. 
c«.twnmi*. 2s?485. -vuckdav*. 

Fur sate, two-level .mu onc-lcvct 
polyethelene extruder-. i).i.6527t»7. 

Crtpinicrci.il -..III. J97». root-lack. -Mock Hquidtitiun. hie di*cininis., lur- 
ovcrh.uil. new *pruv 02-961869 niture. picture*, silver ilem.* .ind an- 

fe'i 1-.M. I'HI. box. excellent Rcnaull IX. *i.,rio‘n. \*m. 75.000. ^^VSirR'lJrSvhnJ^M^lvii'<fU!i|tJMI^ 
v^htion. lia price 7237,,, first mvncr ■■2-MU242. 42-55’WH. on' 

Upct Aaoiii IKK).iimdel I'M*'I2.U- \nlvo 144. regular. 1973. second S.mirj.iy night. I91KF23.HH._ •UJ:.,:PMniJ 

Large antique table, maichiilc cup- 
buard. fur serious only ?2i*u?A. 
7l*ihttt«. Dalit._ ■ 
Vntiquc English furniture. European . .. 
and Chinese art work*. 03-2?17.14 ™*r i'f 

lor *.ile. Olympia electric i,raL|i dun 
typewriter, with eraser. nMf«|]7. -£ 

Farfisj organ, rhythm box. h«»-. 
ridiculous price. Tel. 03*73296" 

Private, i divorcedlmk aiiractivc. v ----- i.Hicrv' iasoxfM. 7 
cultured, serious. 43:48. seek 35:1 <U. graduate, single Ifj. io meet ooatoofyinnrtsvvv^^ 
suitable. POB: U83. Tel Aviv for ntarnoge purposes. POH 22X61. 

kinglet mi. 28:177. seeks religious Tor *--*_ LOntTflCtOrS 

oooooooociooooooooooooooooooo jd^rnuge, PQB 4)36, Tel Aviv. 
P-a,. If you're educotedlf). pretty, hi 
* “U* lovins. esiublivhed - a 4X 

Single lmi. graduate. .«.*.! 72. seek* 

Mcknr Haim, under ci'iHnicuim-c 
Hats. 3-4. ciMiaec* 4-5. gardens.1 
h.ik-nntcs. beautiful Kef-Li 244UfB;_ 
249572. Maldan. 

Opel Aaoii.i | KK). iimdel I'Ml' I2.U- Vnlvo 144. regular. 1973. scorn 
iv>kni ._exccllciu coiidiuun, 523801. owner. ie*t. excellent. >l2-z>7326$. 
work 7|ie)42. home. Wnyr. Mu*i he s"lJ' kcnault |». laxi.tcsi 

- —: ' ~ 7.; •  t ;i*h sale, hip discounts, baking and 

Ken.iiiii 4. IT/. :nd owner. f.3.(»ki. 2nd".incr''«J2-%MnSJ. oi-’JK"' Commodore 64. 5-4*0. with Mtllwane. 
exvv-llcnt 112.1141)21. from 16IX). Kuiiauli li’ 1^8.2nd owner. KXJ.IXI- WInrlp.K W'cstjn.im rclrigcralrtr*. ^ ^'n^rs l.id.. b Oliphani. 

_ ,?km Td U2.SI412I. hijj d,sc...mis. Immediate supply. J^1 __ 
Kciiauli I -. qmri. i-li.*. *car lesl - \„iksw:ieen" He*nlv. 1971, 136.40- dtiiv.irce tor immigrants! Lehel lhauhkes. Mhittfr* repaired, stdd. 
r ul i, ii ape lirsi c-nnu first serve 02- nkni. "let 24dW). "21«i,)<i. imi Shah- I by.iliu, ?J SJerui \ erusholayiin. 2fJjre Pan' 1 - Hmlil*. Kanuii. Cmn. 
Kcn.mli n. spurt. 1*17.1. *Car iB!lt . 
r iiluii.ipu lirsi ..-.iii|K first serve O’- 

-v.~ ' ..*1r.—ccrtiricotcs. $450. (13471720. '• 70. POB 1417.- Glvatavim.- 
^lui/j I uhljc Vycnonn CompuilVi nrrTTrTTI _ . 
accept hical wnd rtircwn -.lump Mature poju «hiLc:-charming siudenulT 3T scefcs 
L.ilkreu.in* f,ir ncxi sale. 0.1.29$61x] h5SSS,i«S*l>-beamaA- business man. very rich, educated; 
iit.'O’.xii -sermu-s. over 40. for marriage oniv 

n^,i^re-64:^):cniti;,riw-tre. 2^'Td -- 
at Klir Computers I.id.. b Oliphant. ?w,b- J,UUT_ otl5-7W3- Singlc(f). .2)2:165. .cek,* .cducateil. 
Tel tin h2$Sfii) Fur sale, brindled hover puppies, serious, lur marriage l*OB S«i. 

Q3.292M3 

Conimvidtire 64. 

heautifvil. 03-9220129._. 

For sale, beautiful nine month colt 
Tel. n57-*2»W. 

Giv utuyim: _ ~ . 
Bcnulilul hiNessd't. i4: chan 

'xtudcoufL rich Ftl. U.V296024. 

Divorcedtf).- 35:17ft. *■ 2. South. ^ur ''of. fvr religious, knit led 1 v 
American. trudilionaLsecking t'ur>i<- 'Hullcaps: Deoil Israel America Ltd., 
ncan up to 4? for murrmec Private ^flv-f-* at campaign prices, luxury 
POB 21141. KiryOl Alin/kin. flat*. 3. 3’/:. 4. 4 - garden and ? 
ooooooooooocoooooooooooboooo riK'in'- 7'-'i rvuuiis. pemhouses. n>oi 
Ptrcnnal - llal* .ewdkn. uiNrM|M.-nm ulc 
rcibUlla) : - - • iteming. Vhynw leatiuns. U2.1T2’4J . V* 

... - • “TT—~ San smuw. A-U5 Liwk riimlhiH!*.!- J 

I el. 22?^x. 2.UWJ4 

m-,ni K-duri. -wc'Vw 
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rjDr.ior Teiigioi* iiloe offers; Gtvai "Mpi^hal 3H la noor 
pretty. mod?™Roman Re”*; 

Kaf. NoL,4 roort flat. I20sq m.. ex.' (>34077. 

j + dinette! WftoAr. succg’ 
SL. -’2*®-M9W4. -balcony, 73.000. Roman Realty/ 

fe'0*TEce.lwor!...: .'«3arm " 

S(tLJ.andrtuor.PrWOnd. 
N^J yllWS OC Houses . arranged. Oscar Realty. 22K204. 

toraol/1 Build Ydur Own Home! Clio. 3 + dinette. cupboards. well 
-v UHbiMiN Mua! 5239.000. 221910.. arranced kitchen, immediate 03- 
' V. 6363M. Cut air. . ' • . 671705. . ’y.’'-tfMf4. Gtv-atr. . ", • . 671705. ' ' ''! 

■ - -.Sir)ai-' -iJetaeltet} Arah • Arman Hanatziv. y. 'twrgum. weH 
‘fnwsel garden, ptwxibibties. 140.000. arranged. solar boiler. 2nd floor, im- 

_ .aJoin.'24987.3. 24QSiVMa!d&n. , • .mediae. 7.19543., - . ' 

\f -YeicNof. i .+carden. 40sqrm.. w-on.-'. feamut Eshkol.. 3 wdl developed, 
• T !drrfufpatiu. IW.000 Aryeh Red tv ..- bargain price, cupboards. 4ih floor, 

r Wf-33Q-'6. - • 818375. 2UW& ■ - -_4** ' 
Ramat ka/icr. 4Yooin hobsc. Ian 

- chicken cubfr 125.000. 02-5412Q4. 
em. 3 well arranged. 2r 

floor, onlv $5,000, fcshed. 22121.W. 

-German Colony, small house. Baraain. San Simone. J ■* dinette, 
detached, needs rehowiUOn. T.A.C. la floor, only 52.000. failed. 221213- 

X; Xtl7t)4. Maldan. • • : -• - 

lnt|»e. family tinder one roof! 

j/- •. . . •• 1 

' ^Onlinuuliun of Tchcrnihowsky.. 
Mevasjterci. 6 rooms, duplex- dinette, well arranged, huge garden. 
cottage, separate -Flat. Ambassador. 221213-1. Eshed. 

trfl&lo*' / ' For- eligible' Don't take just r y ror eitgimet uon t take rust a 
fear-gain. Old TolpioL. under con- mortgage at any bank! You'll bse! 
SructMMJ., large' eottage project. 5 Demits at Kcdiu. huge IS7.0u0.ntm 
roon&A possible, huge balcony: or4 lottery. 249080-1. 
rooms.-garden., double con- Beil Hakerem, 3. tSSSSi ETnui 
wmences. entrance. parking, private Moshe. 3tt. balconies. 78.000! Basil 
storeroom and heating, own interior vegaij. 3Vi. uell kpet, 66,000: Yusur. 
design posarac. instalments possible. 223377. 

Kami Reyty._224333.— - Glvnl Mordechai. 3. 65.000! 
■Bifid. 6. for residence, office. clinic Rehavia. 3 69 000' Yaeur ’>49’’47 

tikoLj .orihdirnb.n;^ 
KfiSsT-rw S*1/*?- t0 4ih floor, beautiful flat, well kept 
glOflOQ. l-ili feebly 2-1034, wlSio, aiKj vcry ,;},urmjn|^ Ariel. 244773. 
Bafca. villus. Arab booses, apartment $32131. 
btiildino. all M^>. ull areos. Dan Armen HanaLtiv. Ariel ofler* a 
'Really. 72l_2t. rann ot nii-rr Hals :ii rv:i(nnuhl. 
Kjryai WoUSdn. villa, burgain price. 

.Tuvia Bier. 226231. 
Baku, pent house,. S rooms. 3 levels 

.roof balcony., parking,, storeroom 
664265. from 16.00. weekdays. . 

. uan Armon HanaLriv, Ariel oflers it 

. , range oC nice flaLs at reasonable 
price, prices. 244773. $32131._ 
_ Maalol Dafna. 3 wonderful, dinetie.. 
levels, balconies. 3rd floor. Sb9.00a «- 
:room.. elusive lo Motii Roller and Assoc. 
_ ' 02-225588, 02-247937. _ 

trrncc. Ramdt Eshkot. 3 + dinette, uell l. Sbimoni- h rooms, huge terrace. Ramdl Eshkol. 3 + dinette, uell 
iiorcroom. uell cured for.-SI70.000. arranged, lovely, flexible occupants. 
AsMif. 249991 -3/ 812510 ’ 

•'Frame-in Ramoi. Build Your Own Kirj /at Mosher 3 + 2 storerooms. 
B«me. bargain! Ranua Eshkol. 3- cupboards, heating. 634225. 666474. 

■ vvel Vi^a,!firlk:n- &irxae' M5-0tn! Xiarge rooms. KXkq.m.. double con- 
Yagur. '-4V1-U. vcniences, storeroom. 3rd floor, near 

JtYemin Moshe. 3 very large. I I5.D00. Havql Hanoar. 663792. 
.. • bcdai- .,-22580. -Unique bargain. Zecv hHuklaie. 3 + 

.. • >cw Gilo. Habosem. luxurious col- dinette. 4th floor, immediate, onlv 
‘r. \1[> rage. 5..balconies, view, exclusive Jo 52.000. Amnon Hason. 23IS02. 

'MoHi Kptzer and Assoc. 02-225588. Mai dan! 

0--247937. -i- - , • We bought a flat and must sell. Zecv 
Givol Humniar. large choice - of Haklale. 3 * dinette. 1st floor, well 
villas. Michael-Starr Lid. 225226. developed. Amnon Hasson. 231502. 

Kikar Magnes. col luge. 5. roof. Immediate. Anligones. JM. 2nd 
separate entrance. 230.000. Lili floOr. heating, cupboards. 249551. 
Really. 221034, 661510 722973._ Really. 221034. 661510 722973._._ 

•ooooooociooooooacio^^ 

Flats for Sale Idt Hakerem. Hameyasdim. 3. 1st 
-i-—-:—floor, in quiet building. S82.000. ex- 

• Heart .of Jerusalem. 4-5 rooms, elusive to Motii Kotzcr and Assoc. 
\ - .... private healing, storeroom, parking. 02-247937. 02-225588. 
—magnificent view of Knesset, im- German Colony. 3W huge. 83.000! 

" mediate. Mcgiddo Touers. 02- Old Katamon. 3W. haiconv. 65.000! 
234372. 02-668101. _ Yagur. 223377._ 
Gal-Hcd Realty and Investment. Olswnnger. 3. dinette, nrivutc tinettc. private 
most reliable service in town. 2 Ben heating. 1st floor. 38.000. instalments 
Yehuda. SaAsour Building, room possible. PNM. 232733, 
number 149, 02-225068. 02-227064. balconies. 3 

Yagur. 223377. 

ilc. from 1-5. at 
Old Kataipon. 3. balconies. 2 
storerooms. 71.000! Elgar. U2- 

Hamerkui, German Colony, op- 240703. 02-249099. 
powte the swimming pool. 6!»b99. RchflVl;Ji j. preu>72r>d llonr. south 
Oflcrs for flats and cottages, all pans immediaie. T.A.C. 631764. Maldan. 

f h .J -.1- Kenavia, J. pretty. 
-^ Offers for flats and cottages, all pans immediaie. T.A.C. 

of town. Tivuch Dirot Yerushalayim. 
248807. __ 

1-li* ROOMS 

Rehov Bayit Vegan, 3 + dinette. 2nd 
floor, south, balconies storeroom. 
78,000, Personal. 226337-8 

Ramoi. 3.83sq.m. 2nd floor. 46.000. 
An-Gur. 8I68JJ. 820969. 

Old Kalamon. complete one room -- '2--- 
flat. S33.000. Lsralom. 02-245446.02- Mo*he- 3 . 

. __ 2-2W ROOMS 

. _ 532131-3552._‘ wwMmJ**'1' 244<XW' 

orrungejl . ba.cony. Monitin. 

. , rJl room, well- banned, 2U°*- ^512‘ 

SSityGto°r-^^ gamnt fahfcol. ■ W. 
_ SSSS.0». ffifl.2332ll.2S ^“^M.000. Kef* Li. 244WB: 

• -. Bargain! Stern^ JM 5nd floor. 139.- 
1 nz. dnr>Me 000. Tel. 4115%. weekdays. 
Z-2t^ ROOMS)_ Hois. j. spacious. Vtnrtmg'7rom 2Jl.- 

Ramoi, 2. 36.000! Gilo. 2, 40.000! «*>! City Realty. 240576. Maldan. 
Neve Yaacov. 2. 29.000! Ir Ganim. Special bargain! French Hill. 3. 
2M * garden + additions. 33.000? Ipaicous. view. Zimuki. 221451-4. 
Mikbali Realty, 242006. 242007. Preferred Business. _ 

^Shimoni. 2. first It oof. spuciouv Ciilo. 3. beautiful, large biilcnony. rShimoni. 2. first lloor. spacious. Miiu. J. oeuuuiut. large onicnony. 
modernized, private heating, garden, view, southern. 02-673589._ 
vie*. S75.000. Capital. 02-523131. Ramoi Alon. terraced, immediaie. 3. vie*. 575,000. Capital. 02-523131. Ramoi Alon. icmiccd. immediate. 3. 
Rassco. must be sold. 2Y: like 3. 80sq.m.. balcony and courtyurd 70s- 
spaciout. beautiful. 2nd floor. Ex- q.m.. sepanue entrance and healing, 
elusive to Zimuki.221451-4. Maldan. 02-886198.__ 

Talnibt. Bcilar. 2 ♦ hull, beauliruT. Bargain! Ramut tshkol. 3. 62.TO0! 
vicu. all extras. 52.000. Zimuki. Mualof Dafna. 3. 100sq.m.. 
221451-4. sloe re room. 70.000! Carmel Realty. 

Rehavia7 2 rooms, bargain. Tovia 02r225093__^_«— 

Flpl on Lincoln, .V .rooms. Talbich. 
662175,' _■ -_ . 

Rebuvin. Shaarei hessed, J + dining 
-urea, study area, spacious, garden 

•: 'exit. Capital .02-53213);_' 

krmon Hanoizi\. for highest bidder. 
I X beginning M 40,000' Miri 224J90, 
-'Beit Hakerem. 3.. .special price. 
• urgent, no.jgejits! 02-224490 ' 

1 Tranwrcl Hiihira. in terraced, 35y 
rooms, pood ■ exposures' lien' 
xui^n. • • ■ . ■ 
Bext building in Neve'Yaacot..3i6. 
view.\ury uell cured for.,854302. 

Rabl Zadok. 3. 2nd floor. 86sq.m.. 
balcony. Zohar Realty 244716. 
243386. Maldan., 

San $iman, 3. I X floor. xturcruom. 
view: wdi' kepi, bargain. /Vwaf. 
249991-3. • 

German Colony. 3. dinette, 
renovated, hulcony. sioieroom. 
haigain! Zimuki. 221451-4,_ 
New Gilo. 31*. 2nd lloor. 46.000! 
Kcu Ramoi. 3Kt uell-amtneed. 55.- 
H0H! Yugur. 223377, , . .. 

Old Tulpioi! iBeh Hoqluj, 3VL 3rd 
floor, vielf-arranged, exit 10 roof. 73.- 
000! Ti\ uhit. 133211-2-3-4, 

Don’t miss this! Herzog: .V. balcony, 
exposures, view, 58,000! Kcvs in 
TivuihiL 233211-2-3-1._'_ 

first come, first served! French Hill! 
3. 72sq.m..-uonderfullv uell- 
arnrnged 53.000! Tel. 233211-2-3-4. 
RiimiX. 3. bulcoriies. large. Michael 
Stair. Lid.. 225226. 241367. 
itirval Moshe. 354. large. 57B.000. 
Micbnd Starr, Ltd,. 225226. 241367. 
French Bill.^1. lou floor. . Michael 
SturT. Ltd.. 225226. 241367. 
Vor religious only! New Gilo. Mis- 
Hah Project. 3. wondcrfuL possibility 

' or receiving lame mortcage. Zimuki. 
221451-4, • 
BarguinKirvui Yovel. 3. dinette, 
view, central heating. Zimuki. 
221451-4._ 

Bargain. Ramut SharetL 3/i. 4ih 
floor, lovely, uell lit 232867.4)6098. 

Only at Pirsum Haviva. 244415.. 
choice and bargains, yds for Luach 
Hehadnxh - and no agents! 
Kirvnt Yovel. Borochov. 3K. 
xpucious. lovely. »olar boiler.. 
heatity. 02-411371. 
French Hill. 3 - complete kitchen, 
suitable for disabled. 552.000. Tel. 
02-245446, 02-532131-3552. Ismlom. 

Old Kalamon. 3 + garden. 60.000: 
Taipiot. 3. 50.000: centre. 3. 50.000. 
Tivuch Mikbalz. 242006. 242007. 
Baku. 3. 38.000: Kiryul Yovel. 3.33.- 
000; Maale Adumim. 3. 46.000. 
Tivuch Mikbuu, 242006. 242007. 
BanguiII' 3rd 'floor.' southern, closed 
bulcoiiies. solar boiler, cupboards. 
430907. _ 
Derech Hevron. 3. 1st floor, on 

' pillars, rcniwariom, heating. 711422. 
Sun Simon, ground lloor. 3M. 
dinette, beautiful, quiet, suitable for 
disabled. Or-Tul. 02-287683. 02- 
287973 - 

Rchavia. 3. 1st floor lame balcony. 
American kitchen, fur rehgioiei only. 
Or-Tal. 02-287683. 02-287973. 
Mevu-«erel Ziun. ncu 3 room rial. 
Rassco. Rehov Hurel. 055-31602. 
055-31612: home ; H55-9I494 

The charming Mexico. 3 + dinetie. 
cupboards. 50.000. 02-411117. 03- 
99265T_ 

Immediate! Jeuish Quarter. 3M 
large, new. instujmems possible. 02- 
272360. : 
Neve Yanciw. bargain, flexible. 3 + 
dinette, well arranged, complete. 
854177.___ 
Armon Hanaulv. 3. 3rd floor, ex-. 
^osures. view, cupboards, well kept. 

The bargain. Ramoi. 3., 80sq.m_2pd 
floor, 4100Q. Td. 664266. a&ciuat- 
Ranwt. 3 + dinette, sblw boil^7 
spacious. 88»q.mVTel. 02-862478. 
Ramoi. 3. construction + phone. 
49.000. Td. 02-861752. 02-22II39. 
Fried*. ‘ • 
Ramoi. bargain. 3M. 2-Ievd. 2nd 
floor, exposures. 02-886842, 02- 
7I9IJ4. 

_.Bier. 226231. Maldan Bargain uf the year! Ramut SlureiL 
3. balcony. 72.000! Armnon Hanui- rrra come first served. Uruguay. 2. : i l” , '' ' 

beautiful, 36:000! Avlvit. 2. well t^'n^Sr s” rSV‘ 
arranged, 25.000! RarnoL 2 + gar-. *”?£? • 5"°°°' Caf c| R jl‘- -0-' 
Arn tsnmi r*niro ? * cnrrtrn "*S . 
arrangco. jD.uw* KamoL 4 + gar¬ 
den. 35.000! Centre. 2 + garden. 25.- 
OUOT ivuchiu 233211 -2-3-4. 
Must be sold! Kory at Mashed 

-hall, balconies. Mcnahem Really. 
249315. 

Mryat Yovel (Huim Havivy. 3. cv- 
vanded. suitable for disabled. 1)2- 
111022. 

’49X15 Bargain. Armon Hanui/iv. 3. -th.iXXJ. 

Do you need a mortgage? flTone 3- ‘,s-000- Cal-Hed. 227064. 
Kedai and we’ll see 10 it im- ---^--- 
mediately 249080-1. Musi be sold. Pierre Kocrag. 3. well- 

&argain! Kirvai Moshe. 2 + k&n. ar™"F«J- 
JialL- balco'niev 02-661933. 02- weighed -enously. Gal-Hcd. „5%8. 

635468 ?27W:_g— -- 
FTiglble' Don’t T5T iake any ‘BanK M««v'o 3 rooms. I st lloor. heating. _ 
Utgage. vou-ll lose out! DcuiU at balconies, 02-t24U56^ _ 
Kedai Iciaiit ralfle. 7 million shekel). Gonen Tel. 356. solar boiler, cup 
249080-1. boards, renovations. 38.00U. 02- 

"'■■fcaramon. Vav. Yossi Ben Yoezer. 2 38?JJA-—----j——. 
* construction possibility. 1st lloor. Ramat Shurelt. 3 + cupboards. Wv 
>36.000 Exclusive to Moui Kouer q.m.. spacious, immediaie. 430427. 

- 'Jnd Co. 02-225588. 02-247937. Must be seen. Rirvat Shmuel. 3W. 
Unique bargain, kiryat Moshe. 2 + tastefully decorated, quiet. Am- 
lalcony, 47.000! Nudlan. 02-222141. bassador. 668101._ 
il.OOU! 2 * garden, const ruction French Hill. 3. no steps, modem 
.wsvible. Nnai Haurbeli. 699043. kitchen, spacious. Ambassador. 

'"'23I6H7. 66BIOI.__ 
Sen Hakerem. 2. hall, cupboards. Jewish Quaner. Tor quick sale. 3 
Mlconies. south. 02-524035. after- lovely, courtyard Ambassador. 
100ns. 668101. 
%01TKK. :.4ih floor. £40.000. 862290. Bargain!"Rabbi Mcir. 3 - dinette. 
Vm<m HanatzJv. lor' 5H55T«ily. impro'emenis. construction poss,- 
mmediate. 2W ♦ dinette. 2nd floor blc 02-668439._. - 
116570 

1 ihimoni. 2. separate entrance, gar- 
^ffen. 40.000 02-743755. not Shabbur 

>again! Kirvat Yovel. 2W ♦ closeo u.n; 
«fcon>; wilar boiler. 33.000. 02- ' K"'L 
(18545 244008. 249572. Maldan._ 

^luiv’ia. Lincoln”2wr:Kd-fiSSF: Ramat .Eshkol 3 cufb«irds go^_ 
outh. phone. Or-TuJ. Tel. 02- a2P'”ur5f; M,chacl Slarr L,d 
*7683. 02-287913. 225226, 24136T 

Talpixl. 3. southern exposures. 
— ■11 ■ ■ ■■ ■■ — - balconies, must sell. Michael Siurr 

*-y/i ROOMS Ltd. 225226. MIW. -_ 
— - -- Kirvat bhmuel. 3H. low floor- 
\miijfi Hanutziv. 3 + dinetie. balconies. Michael Starr Ltd. 
lorcroom, construction possible. 22522b. 241367*___ _ 
mmeduie' 02-718978. Don't miss! Kirvat Yovel! 3. im- 
^9tivia. 3. closed bolconv. luxurious mediate. 30.000! Taipiot. 3. 3..000. 
kitchen, cupboards. 2nd floor. Tivuchit.' 233211-2-3*4. 
■oletelv renovated. 40.000. Tel. 02- Old Katumon! 3W. ground floor, and 
1H5H. first floor, gardens. 54.000! BctteT 
-arned Hey. 3 rooms. 1st floorTim- Bayii' 02-6W345. Maldan.__ 
ttedinie. 02-631503. Kikar kHagnes. 3 brge. 100sq.m.. ex- 
ichjchal. for religious. 3. 2nd floor, posures. garden. 250sq.m.. separate 
•outhern exposure. 52.000 Anglo- entrance. 17D.U00. Lili Really. 
^Jvon. Maldan. 02-221161. See First 22IH34, 661510.__ 
Action for mOrc Anglo-Saxon of- UnhelievnHe! Neve Yaavcov. 
ten. evil to garden, exiension possible. 

KKdl Yovel. Hcvroni. i * dinette, exclusive to Ben Yheudo One. 
Ivt floor, solar boiler. Pladelet. 234076. Maldan. - 
41*678. Efraia. bargain! 3.90sq.m„ 3rd floor. 

*t$£K aoreroom..phone"TSI75T- onl-v 7b-llW- Kcda'' 
gTOb8. Yonunyfl.mf526. Tuptol. S2271. 0-580. __ — 

JvTat Shmuel, i * hall.Tfi’ TalpitJL Behar 3. like 4. -id^licwr. 
WicoiiiK, cupboards. Mcnahem cupbuarus. enure flat Juxunowly 
Realtv ’joxtc furnished, view. Redat. -—<•- 

Neve Yaacnv. centre. 3. 2nd lloor. 
32.000. Kef-Li. the Neve Yaacov ex- 
perts. 244008, 249572. Maldan 
Ramut. 3 + balcony, beautiful. 54.- 

118545__ 
(chavia. Lincoln. 2V>. 2nd floor. Ramat .Est 
outh. phone. Or-Tul. Tel. 02- *5P"»ur*f 
*7683. 02-28791,3 . 225226 . 24 

A—3/r ROOMS 

3rmon Hanutziv. 3 

jtaiUy. 2493IS. 

tenut.irt.iike 4.83* 

SS" c,p°i"ra- 

furnished. 

t.m.. is 0«>r- 
Cedar Ramot. tin Gedi. 

ted a raongagel" Contact Kedai 
aad we’ll arrange you one im- 
[ydoteh! 249080-1. 

tin Gedi. 3. well cared tor. 2nd 
floor, view » work, room on en¬ 
trance floor, only 80.000. Exclusive 
iu Kedai. 222271. 222580. 
?j1maeh. 3.2nd floor, quiet location. 
Oscar Realty. 228204. 249365. in-ex pensive tlals rn Oscar Keatty-^-^. 

Ytf.tL N'eie Yaacov eic.. free Rama} Lshkot. j. warn.. 64.0W- 
contract and lawyer. {Genuine -Beautiful. Oscar Realty. -- - - 
y™gl|. Kedai. 222271, 222580- 249365_____ 

except,onal bargain. 3.45.U0U; Beil Hakerem. i. !«l 
?j55flQ0. F.I.C.I.’Roily.(831. Ltd. suverwm. ten 
5^44.22271ft. Maldan. Osc.tr Realty. 2282IH. 249.365. 

tich.3.lfljiiinoux. 72AJOO! German .Lolortv. 3, l± X" s-iraea owi. J. lfljturiuus. 72mm: German .v. ninny., -n 7-’’ 
ra!Jir Mordechai. 3. 54.000, kept huge garden. S7H.000. im- 

Yoni; 232581, Mjladan. mediate' \svjf. 249991-3. 
ZV,^, 3. ground Jlwr. 28.- Taipiot. 3.2nd llocir. renovate 

.3.2adDoor, 33.000' Harare man l)U0, immediaie occupancy. PN.M. 
Tom. 232581. Maldan. 2324.15. 

Neve Yaacov. 373rd floor, top floor. 
good building, bargain. 02-850271. 
Bargain, Ramot. 3 renovated, ex¬ 
cellent exposures, view. 863222. 

Guatemala.- 3M. like new:: Beit 
Hakerem. 3. must be lold 02- 
42305$. 
3-3W. bargain prices, also religious 
areas. 419102. _ _ 

Baka. Gideon. 3 + dinette, healing. 
extras, immediate. Tel. 03-712219, 

Bargain of the .week, Tzamercl 
Habira. 3K. 115sq.m.: French Hill, 4 
+. view. 76.000: Ramut Eshkol. 4. 
75.000. only. Shalom, 249873.. 
240813. Maldan,_ 
Must be sold. Old Kalamon. 3. 50.- 
000. Shalom. 240813. 249873. 
Maldan._ 
French Hill. 3. 2nd floor, well 
arranged: solar boiler, heating, cup- 
boards. 02-810529. '_ 
Ben Gamla. 3 * dinette, spacious, 
construction possible. '3rd lloor. 
635031. . 
Ramat Eshkol. 3 * dinette. 88sq.ro, 
3rd floor, excellent exposures. 
balcony. 02-820315. _ 
Ramat Sharret. 3rd floor, lift. 
heating. 570.000. Tel. 526614, 
Ramat Sharret. Kadisb-Loz. J 
dinette. 84sq.m^ 67,000. 422598, 
MaaJc Adumim. new. separate en¬ 
trance. rental possible. 819251. 
Heart Rehavia. 3K. 1st floOr. h 
steps. quieL green. Kef-U. 244008. 
24957:. Maldan. _ 
feefiavra. 3VS large, dinette, cup- 
bcards, exit 10 yard + garden. 120.- 
000. ICer-Li. 244008. 249572. 
Maldan. 
Dahomey. 3 + dinette. 2nd floor, 
southern, view. 35.000. Personal. 
226337-B._ 
Neve Yaacov. Rassco. 3 -► dinette. 
2nd floor. 80sq.m.. well arranged. 
33.000. Personal. 226337-8. 
Armon Hanatziv. 3». 2nd floor, 
storeroom, private. 82sq.m.. view. 
lovely . Arad and Company. 690263. 
Ramat Eshkol. centre. 3 well 
arranged, balconies, good exposures. 
3rd floor. 61.000. Arad and Coro- 
pany. 811655. 
French Hill. Bar Cocliva. i nice, 
ground floor, immediate. TAC. 
631764, Maldan. 

Kirvat Moshe. 3. charming. 2nd 
floor, good exposures. 525874. 
521346 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Rare bargain. Muulot Dafna. 4. well 
arranged, only 66.000. Eshed. 
221213-4.__ 
Rehaviu. 4 rooms (one small), 
shaded, old fashioned. 5105,000. 
Moonshine. 222578, Maldan, 
Rehaviu. 5 rooms + garden, old 
fashioned, needs rennovau'on. 5137r 
000. Exclusive iO Moonshine. 
122578. Maldan. 
Armon Hanatziv. 4. large kitchen. Armon Hanut/iv. 4. lure* 
heating, solar boiler. 2nd floor. 70.- 
000, 523748. evenings. 

Tchernihowsky. 4 + ttorerqom, jnJ 
floor, 155.000.233171 extension 404. 

tulpioi. must he sold. European lux- 
urious flat. 6 rooms + storerooms + 
garden' 130.000. 02-713376. 02- 

673769. ___ 
German Colony. 4 seperate room, 
suitable for oflice. Ambassador. 

668101. _ 
Uruguay. 7 rooms in slug* of 
conM ruction. 80.000. 02-52W3g. _ 
Haim Huviv. 4. weii arranged, 
inugniflcem view. Evenings. U-- 
421310. weekdays- __ 
Rmiimul Uenva. spaci.ruv t t 
dining, sunny, immediate. Am- 
htissudur. 668ini. 
Ramat Sharct. 4 rooms. 4th floor. 3 
evnosurcs. improvements. 4nu-^._ 

U/icl. spacious. 4^ rooms, ex- 
p.^urcs. only 1»5.««0. 410656. 

Gilo, in1 terraced. 4- * terrace, 
beautiful and well cared for. 72txxx 
223243._• 

In terraced. GiloT -J. lerface. view. 
IIQtq.'m. 332810, _ 

Bayii Vcgun. 4. enormous, well 
■ arranged, stureroom, eurden. 85.UU0 

Eshed. 221213-4, ~ 
1 nlpkH. Efraia. mu-4 be sold. 4. luv 
uriotu and well arranged, ha Iconic-., 
dinette, Im floor. 2 storeroomv 
Kedai 222271. 2225HR_ 

Burenin! 4.Gibdi. Tulpioi. 3rd floor, 
hnlcontc.s. view. 120sq.m. 2 

storeroom■». onlv '100,000. Kedai 
- 222271, 22258 D, ' _ 

Korei HadorvM. 4 * dinette, lux. 
unouv 1st lloor. ♦ one room flat, 
good exposures. Kedai. 222271 
222580 _ 

Neve. Yaacov. in terraced. 4 + 
dinette, separate entrance, separate 
.conveniences. S59.0Q0. 02-853799. 

For >ole. wonderful 4 room flat. Nof 
Taipiot. 4221II. from Sunday. 08.00- 
ln.00. secretariat. Lidva. \_ 

Beit Hakerem. 2 flats in small 
building, 514.3. garden Imuv be 
purchased sepu rat el v 1 Amhasudor.' 
668101: _ 

Rehov Hormuiloi. froom luxurv flat, 
large. lifL view. 109.000. Kcf-Li. 
244008, 249572, Maldan._ 

French Hill. 4. immediate und well 
arranged, lift. 84,000. Ker-Li. 
244008, 249572. Maldan. 
French HilL 4 + dinette, lift, im- 
mediate. 82.000. Duwv, 245647, 
Muldan, _’_ 

Baku. 4* * dinette. 2nd flour. 10Ss> 
u-m.. new building 78.000. Personal. 
226337-8. __ 
Gilo. (Shuhtai Huneehi), 4 * very 
large terrace. 74.000. Kef-Li. 244008, 
249572. Maldan.' 
French Hill. Rehov Elzd. 4 rooms. 
110sq.m.. view. lift. Avi Cohen, 
Mnldun, 233125. 228922. 
Burgain of the neck! Shimoni. 4K. 
invested, large! view. gm.>d cundi- 
tiorh. Arad and Co. 690263._ 
Sril...? Purchase...7 Advertise ui 
Luach Hehadash.. ? All...at Pirsum 
Haviva. 244415. no agents._- 
Rehov Bayii Vegan! 8 room». lux¬ 
urious. prestigious! Burgain! 816868. 
Neve Yaakyv. 4 rooms.’ well 
arranged, complete, bargain. 852874 
Jerusalem on the palm of your hand. 
4 in terraced. Gilo, luxurious and 

'well liL most improvements, sun 
balcony, garden and yard, separate 
entrance. -Exclusive to Monitin. 
221314-5-6. 
Gilo (terraced). 4 luxurious! Kiryat 
Yovel (Borochov). 4. burgain! Ar¬ 
mon Hanatziv. 4 huge, additions! 
Mikbatz Rclaty. 242006. 242007 
Rehaviu. .‘Thups! garden, view, addi- 
lions und luxurious! Mikbalz Realty. 
242006. 242007, 
Ycfe Nof (terraced). 20Qcq.m> 
garden, storeroom, luxurious und 
unique! Mikbatz RcaJlv. 242006. 
242007. ■ 
New Ramot. 4. view, rustic kitchen. 
Ktnreroom. Immediate. 78.000! 
Mikbatz Realty. 242006. 242007 
Talpiut. 4 ■* ' dlenctic. baIconic 
714702. not Shabhul._ 
Milzpe TMenahem. In terraced. 4. 
new. beautiful, view. quieL. 803)00. 
Amnon Haaon. 231502. Maldan, 

U/id. 4Vi + work room, storeroom, 
closed balconies, cupbourds. Exit 10 
garden. 02-411186, 

Luxury flat' in Rchavia. Bayii Vegan. 
Shmaryahu Levin. Beil Hakerem 
and Kinat Moshe, 419102. 
Milzpe Mcnahem. 4. private en- 
trancc and heating, renovations. 02- 
^2141, Naldan. _’ 
Burgain in Maalei Adumim. 4 * 
large yard, extras. 248961. -814652. 
not Shubhoi. 
78.000! Wear King David. 4. 2nd 
floor. 2 balconies, excellent ex¬ 
posures. Shalom. 249873. 240813. 
Maldan, __ 

Taipiot. 4. rcnovaLed. 95.000. 
Shaldm. 249873. 240813. Maldan. 

Mishab. centre. 4* + private 
storeroom. 4th floor. 671414. 
Beil Hakerem. new 4 room flaT. 
beautiful view, immediate oc¬ 
cupancy. 4)2-671741. 02-524942. 
Bayii Vegan. (Hopisgu), 416 roomy. 
large, 02-637305. from 27.11. 
French Hill. 4. 119sq.m.. storeroom. 
cupboards, additions. 814110,_ 
Efraut. 4. luxurious, finishing sLages. 
available immediately, many extras, 
luxurious bath. 3rd floor, lift, 
storeroom, private heating. 03- 
234776. 
For religious! Beautiful Hat in ex- 
cellem location. Keys at Sharon. 
2466343. 249566. Maldan. 
Har Nof! 4. 120sq.m.. terrace. 71.- 
500, only at Sharon. 246643. 249566. 
Maldan. __ 
Heart of German Colony! 2nd lloor. 
4. 120sq.m.. southern. 115.000. Key 
■1 Sharon. 246643-249566. Maldan. 
Kiryat Moshe. Ben Zion. 316. phone. 
lift, heating. 03-453240. 03-656350. 
Givat Mordechai! 3. furnished, 
phone. Kiryat Yovd! 3. dinette, 
phone. Sharon. 221392-3. Maldan. 
For ambassador! Rat required. 3. 4 
rooms, rental. RaniaL Eshkol and 
surroundings, up till S500. Sharon. 
221392-3. Maldan. 
Rehavia! 4. luxurious, furniture, for 
respectable!■ Beil Hakerem! 4. 
beautiful.. Beit Hakerem. 2. partially 
furnished. 221392-3, Maldan. 
French Hill. 3. beautiful, phoenc. 
lift. 055-25496. not Shabbat. 
Immediate! <jik>. 3. 2nd floor, solar 
boiler, heating, furniture. 02-542581. 

Kiryat Yovel! Hantke. 3. 2nd Door. 
90sq.m., renovated. 43.000! Sharon. 
246643. 249566. Maldan. 
Not lobe missed!'Armon hanatziv. 
72sq.m- J48.000. Tivuhh. 233211-2- 
3-4. 
Talbieh! Split-level villa, bargain. 
Sharon. 246643. 249566, Maldan.- 
For eligible! Don’t lake just any 
bank mortgage! You’ll lose! Details 
at Kedai lIS7.000.000 lottery). 
2489080-1. _ 
talbich. 4 huge, work room, 
beautiful, well-arranged. 185.000 
only Kedai. 222580. 222271. 
Old Kalamon. 4. garden, sun. 105.- 
000, Kedai. 222271. 222580. 
Ramut Eshkol. 4. wonderful. 643)00! 
French Hill.4K. huge, balcony. 82.- 
OOP! Yagur. 249247. - 
Har bof. penthouse. 5.95.0001 (And 
selection! Huge!) Bayii Vegan. 4 + 
garden, 73.000! Yagur. 249141, 

Gilo, collage. 4K. balconies. 95JUW! 
New Ono~4.56.000! Yagur. 223377, 

Old Kalamon. 414 (120sq.m.). 
storeroom, 100,000! Yaprr. 249141. 

I[>600 Buildings. Neve Yuacov. 41s. 
2nd floor. 105sq.m.. wdl-arranged, 
balconies, ridiculous price. 
HamevMser Alon, 232147-9._ 

Must sen; Taipiot Mizrach. 4 rooms, 
split level. 110sq.m- balconies, gar- 
den and private entrance (payments 
possible). 722494: work. 240245. 

'Bargain! Taipiot. 4^ 114sq.m., 
balconies and exposures. Keys at 
Zimuki. 221451-4, 

Rehavia. 4 rooms, bargain. Tuvia 
Bier. 226231 Maldan. 

First come firM served! Near San 
Simon! 4. ground floor, beautiful, 
huge garden, terrace. 59,000! 
Tivuchit, 2332ll^2-3.4. 

Old Kalamon! 4. amazingly well 
kept. 1st floor, excellent location, 
huge garden, terrace. Tivuchit, 
21)211-2-3-4. _ 
■flair Nor — Tor-religious large 
choice nl the best prices with all ex¬ 
tras included. NexBuildinMwiihin6 

months are now available. This week 
special, 4 + garden. 575.000 in¬ 
cluding VAT. Call the experts, 
Michael Starr Ltd, 225226.241367. 

Uriel. 4. perfect condition, closets, 
well priced. Michael Starr Lid.. 
225226. 241367, _ 
Rehavia. 4. low- floor, wdl priced, 
Michael Starr Ltd- 225226,241367. 
Neve Yaiikov. 4)5 rooms, ground 
floor. 02-853222, not Shqbteii. 

For relipniin. unlv' RaRUU Polin. 4. 
2nd floor. 3 balconies. 75.000. 
■Anglo-Savon. 02-221161. Maldan. 
Must «eli. Gilo, terraced. 4. 2nd 
floor, well arranged, luxurious 
kitchen, fined cupboards, every of¬ 
fer will be weighed serinuslv ' Gal 
Hed. 225068. 227Qn4._ 

Ramut Denya. 4. storeroom.all from 
89.000. Gal Hed. 225068. 227064, 

Bargain, must be sold. Sanhedria 
Mure he vet, 4 + walk-m cupboard. 
2nd floor, every offer will he 
weighed seriously.'225068. 227064. 

New Giki. 4. sun drenched. 2nd 
floor, double conveniences. 63.000! 
City Realty. 240576, Muldan. 
!^ew Gilo. Sold Boneh building. 4 
spacious and new. 60.000. Zimuki. 
221451-4._ 

Bargain! Armon Hanatziv. 4. 
kitchen cupboards and in rooms. 57.- 
000. Exclusive to Zimuki. 221451-1. 
New Ramot. 4. balconies, garden 
and private entrance. 88.000. 
2imuki, 22I45M. 

Amona. 4. 3rd floor. 2 balcnies. 
storeroom, view, fantastic. S87.000. 
Assaf. 249991-3. _ 

French Hill. J. view. Kfl. Available 
immediately. 810261. 242122- 

Old Kalamon! 4...cicule...(a be lost! 
Sqrprisc-243431, weekdays. 
In pay menu...bargain.'.^! MaaloL 
Dafna...71,000 instead uf 85.- 
0Q0...Hana..Z26137. _ 
4.1st floor. 3. balconies, si oereroom. 
dinette. Arid, 02-53236?. 

Kiryat Shmuel. Oft (like 4). dinette. 
18 aeps.up. beautifullv kept, quiet. 
Capital. 02-532131. '_ 

Taipiot. villa. 4. renovated! Garden.' 
construction put&ible! Zohar Reallv. 
244716. 243386. Maldan. 
Beit Hakerem! 4-5-6 + balconies! 
Gardens! Zohar Realtv. 24471r>. 
243386. Muldan. 
Old Kalamon! 4. cupboards, 
balconies, garden. Zohar Reuitv. 
244716. 243386.. Muldan. 

New Giln! 4. 2nd floor, balconies, 
view, immeliaie! 60.000. Zohar 
Realty. 244716. 248727, 
Armon Hanatziv. 4. wondcrful. 2nd 
floor, large balcunv. I05sq m.. 
bargain price. Humevusser Alon. 

.232147-9. 
New Ramot! J. 2nd flour, view. 80.- 
OfO! Zohar Realty 244716. 243386, 
Ramat Sharctl. 4. £ luxurious rooms. 
Exclusive to Michael Siurr Lid.. 
225226. 241367._ 
Gilo, in terraced.4 rooms, view, gar¬ 
den. 02-721116_ 
Beit Hakerem. 4%. exposures. 120s- 
q.m.. immediate. lOO.tKX). Lili 
Realty. 221034. 661510. 
Rchuvia. 4 luxurious, view. I24sq.ni.. 
IbO.OQO. Lili Realty. 22IO.M. 661510. 
Taipiot. bargain. 4 * view. 5U*iuirv 
well arranged. 87.000! Lili Reallv. 
221034. 661510. _ 
Immediate! K]ryat Moshe (Nis%en- 
haum). 4. improvements, parking, 
storeroom. 105.000! 02-6 34316. 
weekdays._ 
Ramoi. J. VOtiq.nu excellent e\- 
posures. view, only 44,000! Large 
selection at various prices Kedai 
Ramot. 241055._ 

-German Colony.4 large + une riium 
flat, quiet street. 115.000. Kedai. 
222271.222580. _ 
One time only! King George. 4th 
floor. 110sq.m. Ben Yehuda I. 
234076. Maldan. _ 
Rehavia. 4 + hull, balconies, filled 
cupboards. Mcnachem Realty. 

Pulmah. 4. new. well lit. quiet, 
balconies. Mcnachem Really. 
249315._ 
In need oTmortgage? Call Kedai and 
we’ll arrange one immediately, 
249080-1. _ 
Ramat SharetL spill level. 5 rooms. 
separate entrance.-115306. - 
San Simon. 6. pretty. .2nd floor, dou- 
ble conveniences. T.A.C. 631764. 
Maldan. 

irvul Shmuel. 3 rtwinw. cupboards, 
ho'itc. S.hkl. 225951. 

For verv religious! 2 rootrw. fijil. 
Bavil Vegan. IJl. 02-521356 

1 Beit Hakerem. 3 * dinette, central 
healing H54-73259. _ 

' Scve Yauciiv. 3 t dinette, phone, 
rum lolls iiirmvhcd. immediate. 02- 
850H47.' 
Lomcd Hey. unfurnished. 4>6 * 1. 
view, phone, garage. 5511. Tel. <12- 
ti 36748_ • 

Sew Gilo. 3 * phone, balcony.great 
view, nmme heating, volar boiler 
02-765184. H2-72J155._ 
Maale Adumim. cot rape. 5. partly 
lurnivhcd. 250. Tel, 02-251775. 
Riimai Eshkol. Beil Hakerem. 3. un¬ 
furnished. phone. Michael Slarr 
Ltd.. 241367. 
Old kalamon. 4 room cmi.iec. un> 
furnished - phone, for religious. 
Tuvia Bier. 226131. Maldan. 

Ncw Ullu. 1 1st floor, 180. 3. 2nd 
floor. 200. Long term. Zimuki. 
221451-4,_ 

Immediate. Mol/a Hit. 3 * phone, 
garden, pan mils furnished. 02- 
542032. 

YeftTSof.T. 2nd floor, v ie». monihlv 
rental. Gal-Hcd. 225068'. 227064. ' 
Gival Mordechai. 3! Tor religious.T»i 
flour, immediaie. phone. 250. 02- 
66170.V_ 

Runiik Alef. 3 ♦ phone. 200. 02- 
8&3K3Q. not Shubbat. 

Rental, entire building. 36 rooms' 
long term. Avi Cohen. Maldan. 
23311$. 228922. 

TaihJeh" cupiwurds. phone, im- 
mediate. Kef-Li. 244U0K. 249572. 
Maldan._ 

Gilo. 3rd floor, healing, volar huiler. 
cuphourcb. phone, excellent. 71099a 

Shbtei Yciraer. 3, 2nd lloor, near 
centre, phone, volar huiler 533704, 
Neve Yaacov. Rusvcu. 3. phone. 2nd 
floor. 280041. 249474, weekdays. 
New Ramut. 5I6U. immediaie. 
280071. weekdays, 
Kovshei Kalamon. 4. spacious, cup- 
baonb, pfu>ne. 350. 639659. 
kiryui Mcnahem. }. toUr boiler. 
heiiiirq!. 2nd floor. 416021 moraines. 
Maalei Adumim. 4 rvroms. Jnd floor, 
new. phone ordered. 02-812106. 
Near Palmah. 4 rooms, splendid 
view, separate entrance. Avi Cohen. 
Maldan, 23311$. 228922, 
French Hill. 3. unfurnished. S)tfb. 
810446. evenings, immediate. 
Bat Hakerem. 3 + phone, long 
term, quiet, sun. 320. Du»y. 243951. 
Muldan._ 
Lincoln. 2 * hull, garden, phone. 
300. Hulcumit. 248267. Maldan. 
GUo. 3 room flat. 2nd lluor. solar 
boiler, heating. 524651. 
4 room fiat. 2nd floor. Ramat 
Eshkol. 5 month option. 5450 per 
month. 02-818591 
Taipiot, Ein Zurim. quid, sunny. 4. 
furmshed/unrumished. Aossaidor. 
668101. ___ 
Jewish Quarter, charming 316 + 
roof, long term, Aaaaador. 668101. 
Talbieh. 4 elegant rooms, furnished, 
long term rental. Ambassador. 
668101._ 
3 exceptional. East Taipiot. Shlav 4. 
phone, for year. 234274._ 
Near iHechal Shlomo. suitable Tor 
large or two families, gracious, large 
7 rooms, magnificent terrace, sunny, 
private heating, for discerning buyer. 
Ambassador. 668101. 
Ramot. 2 room flat, rcnial 'or sale. 
227947. 863613. _ 
New Gilo. 3. spccioTlocalion. private 
parking, phone, solar boiler. 233779. 

Gilo. 3. in commercial centre. 
heating, fitted cupboard. 69QOI5. 
For religious. OldKatnmun. 3. long 
term, new buiding. S350.02-245446. 
02-532131-3S52. Isralom 
Kiryat ShmueL ZpartioJly furnished. 
S2S0. (Payment in advance). (C- 
245446. 02-532131-3552. Isralom. 
Neve Granot. 3V,. 2nd floor, phone, 
long term. 02-245446. 02-532131- 
3552, Isralom _ 
East Taipiot. .Kashani. 4 * phone. 
02-245446.02-532131-3552. Isralom. 

large. 130.000 bolconies. 523491. 
Ramat Eshkol. 4 + dinette. 2nd 
floor, pretly. wcW arranged, south. 
Roman Realty. 634077. 
Armon Hanatziv. in icrraced. 4 t 
dinette, balconies, split level, 
sepurate entrance. Roman Realty. 
634077. 
Urgent!"Taipiot. 4 large, ground 
floor - exit to garden. 85.000. im- 
medialc. Roman Realty. 634077, 
fecit Hakerem. 4. luxurious, private 
entrance, garden. Huncenian Yoni. 
232581. 532131-1967. Muldan. 

Prmiv^K- room flut. Talbich centred 
Tnlbfch. 662175. _ 
4 cottages, planning Mages. Arnonu. 
bargain! 699226, 666944, 
Armon Huoulziv. 4. luxurious, 
renovations, cupboards, luxurious 
kitchen, storeroom. 02-719107, 

Uziel. 4K luxurious. 4 halcunies. ex¬ 
tras. 1st floor. 02-422720._ 
4 rooms. Rehov HapaJmach. double 
conveniences, spacious, balcony. 
SI50.000. worth seeing. Tel. 02- 
632448. not Shabbat._ 
French Hill. 4 + storeroom. 116s- 
q.m- 15 Eucl Tel. 02-819642 
Entrance to Neve Yuacov. 4. dinette, 
extras, saiar boiler. 02-850352. 
evenings._ 
did Kalamon. 4. 1st floor, new 
kitchen, beautiful. Or-Tal. 02- 
287683. 02-287973._ 
Maalol Dafna. 4. 2nd Door, lurge 
kitchen, storeroom, lift. >uccu 
balcony. Or-Tal. 02-287683. 02- 
287973.' 
/VUVqiiyi/WWyysQQQQqnnQQOPClOftO 

Flats for Rent_ 
2 room flat in Ramot. phone. 862733. 
not Shabbat. 
A mono. 4 + storeroom. 3rd lloor. 
S350. 633371 _ 
Ramot. 3. 16<1: Mould Dafna. 4. fur^ 
niahed. 300. Hazahuv. 02-273646. 
Furnished .? Unfurnished..? 
Rooms..? Ads Tor Luah Hchadahs. 
all at Rrsum Haviva. 244415. 
Maalei Adumim. 4 + large yard, 
flatmates possible. 249777, 419203. 
Ramoi. 2. 2nd lloor. pa molly fur¬ 
nished. phone. S32211-431. 
Ramot Q2. 4. 275: French Hill. 4. 
330: Nayot. 3h. 350....Eigur. 02- 
240703. 02-249099, _ 
Beuatiru) flats to let. ull areas, ull 
Sizes, also very large. Kedai. 249080- 
L_' 
Flats to let Trom 1-5. Tivuch 
Hoemerkaz. German Colony, opp. 
swimmfng pool. 699699. 
Kiryat Wo!fson.4 + dinette, for vear 
+ option. luxurious Mcnahem 
Realty. 249315.. 
Rental. 3 room llat. phone. Gila. 02- 

816880. _ 
Taipiot. 4. phone, storeroom, lor 
details: 03-752126. 
3 furnished, phone. 122 Rumot.lli-- 
993773’ 
Gilo. 3. 2nd floor, spacious, 
balconies, phone, cupboards. 02- 
673778. 
Gilo. 3 nice. 5180. immediate. 02- 
4U43B. weekdays._ 

Ramot! 3«. 2nd floor, new. oi- 
::4868. nut Shabbat. 

Neve Yaacov. 3, furniture, heating. 
271083. work 521106. Jufeun. 
Gilo. 3 + phone, rord months, ixbin 
advance. 669401. 

Rumot. 3 + phone, heating. 1st 
floor, no steps. 411329._ 

For viic-remul. Costa Rica, i + 
heating. 3rd floor' 816355. evenings. 

Tzamercl Hubini. 3 larec. dOuHe 
cottveniences. phnne heating. 03- 
753881._ 
3. Beil Hakerem. Barkix 2nd llotrr. 
healing t phone. 02-638827. 03- 
611368:1155-92186. evenings. 
Centre. 2 furnished: Gilo. 3. S- 
mediote. F'lCl Realty 83 Ltd..' 
222716. 131407. Muldan. ’ _ _ 

Falmach. J mOmv 1st floor, heutingi 
phOne. fr«*m December. 02-667267. 
112-234066. < 

phone, heating. 02-853659. not Shab- 

Kityral Yovel, 9 Rehov Gotdon. 2W 
room*, phone. 424217. 
3. luxurious, BlumenTeld. garden. J. luxurious. Blumenldd. garden, 
view, beating. 413445. weekdays. 
0000000003000000000000000000 

Keymoney 
Nahlaou Hamadregot. 2 1- outdoor 
kitchen and conveniences. $123)00. 
Isralom, 02-532131-3552, D2-245446. 
David Ycllin, 2K rooms, large 
balcony for sucea + 2 small ones 
sunny. Tovia Bier. Maldan. 226231. 
0000000000000000000000000000 

Furnished Flats 

4. Ramat Sharcit. 325 + phone + 
balcony. - 02-42)029. 02-411159. 03- 
417321. sale possible. 
Old Kalamon. 3. immediaie oc¬ 
cupancy. 223397. not Shabbat. 
Kiryat Yovel. 4. heating, phone, 
solar boiler, private entrance. 02- 
412885__ 
Lovely flats for rent, all areas and 
sizes, also specially large. Kedai. 
249080-1.______ 
Immediate, one room flat, furnished. 
Talbich. 2nd floor. 526271. 

Gival Mordechau 3 + phone, half 
year + extension. 662884, from 
14,00, _ 
Religious-trad il ions I flat mate for flat 
in Armon Honiziv. 221160. Nissim. 
For tourists. 3. ereaL Rehavia. snort 
term. 02-22323L M-521919, 
Frenclt hill. 3. 2nd floor, phone. 
819829 673491: 237561. work. 
Shcal. information service for flats 
and rooms. 3 Rehov HQIel.-.the right 
place! 
German Colony. 2 * phone. forT4 
weeks. 632487, 631724, 
3ft rooms, furnished, phone. 2nd 
floor. Rehov Hapalmacn. 810838. 
3. Taipiot. well arranged, phone, 
solar boiler, immediate, for year. 
714388._ 
Kiryat Yovel. 2 + phone, for year, 
immediate. 422751. 

television. 526427. from 19.00. 
Religious flalmaic(0 wanted. Kiryat 
Yovel. phone oredered. Details. 03- 
748048. _ 
Rehavia, luxurious 4 rooms, long 
term. Avi Cohen. Maldan. 233125. 
228922._ 
Neve Granot. 4 f dinette, 2nd floor, 
luxurious, phone, from January. 
Roman Really, 02-634077, _ 
3. Maxico. fully furnished, heating. 
phone. 413130. 

FlatmaietO for 3. centre, phone. 61H1 
floor, lift, view 02-224653. 

East Taipiot. 3. phone, viewr. long 
term. D.B. 02-667276. Maldan 
Mcvftsgcret, 4ft. phone, healing. 
S325. Tel. 02-528941. 02-543674. 

Rehov Bayii Vegan. Jroonw. rur^ 
nished. 815192. weekdays. 

Furnished Rooms 

RatmatelD wanted. Beit Hakerem. 
fully lurnislicd. phone. 02-231443. 

■02-527690. 
Flats required, various sizes-, all over 
town, apply. Tel. 02^535141 

No depression m Kedai'. We have 
tens ol serious clients (we only deal 
with serious clients), willing to buy 
your (lat at a reasonable price, free 
lawyer and com met! Kedai. 249080- 

Cush! Houses, nats. business 
premises required Tor our dienlsBet- 
ter Bayit, 02-639345. Maidan. 
Required Tor sale, rental, rurnished 
rials, all areas. QZ-24931S:_ 

For Tuvia Bier office required, ten- 
taL flats in prestigious areas, all sizes, 
long term. Tuvia flier. 226231. 
Muldan. _ 
Buying. 3-4. phone, low floor. HR. 
payments into 5 account 26000+ 
250 monthly. 15 years, or 500 
monthly 15 years, or 400 monthly 25 
years. Paul. POB 3580. 91035. 

Interested In buying. 3-4 rooms. 
Rehavia. Talbieh. Kiryat Shmuel. 
and vicinity, no agents. S35778, 

Required, flat* Tor sale. Beil 
Hakerem urea. Ycfe Xtif. luibtch. 
Talbieh. 662175._ 
Required, monthly renut. uuiit Huh 
or ptcjMin pcitpic' \Imi i-spcu.iIR 
large finis Kedtu 249Q8IH 
rntercsicd in veiling \uur ll.11 best 
conditions. Or-lei. the hew name in 
branch 02-2K76K.I. U2-287973 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOO 

PURCHASE/SALE 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQP 

For Sale__ 
tuppertiush home heater, cxeclk-ni 
cundiiion. like new. 02-231X77. 02- 
532131-1103. _ 

G1j**-Irunted rclrigcrjmr. I2it x KU. 
like new, bargain 2224IK. 223232. 
New Akai video with renrate con¬ 
trol. <t2-6n9786. nm Sltuhlxn_ 

Bargain. Atari, camciicv and extruv. 
02-5595X6, work; 02-71 ?662. home. 

Aka 1 udeii. camera, complete. S3W: 
Hermo. Hebrew tv pc writer. S350. 
Td 242122. _ 

Friedman washing machine, 
iiiitumutic. excellent. ISIU.UUO Tel. 
67t21X_ 

Bargain, elect ruxtaiic nholucunier. 
used. Td, 2289J6, 

New and used (urnilure. liquida¬ 
tions bequests, purchased and aKu 
suld. Mivad Lcijd. Sundays- 
Thursduvv. l».DO-19.00. continuously 
clitscd Fridays.__ _’ 

Long plaxing record free. I»>r adver- 
(isers in Luah Hchacbuh through u>. 
Pirsum Zamir, Mekor Baruch In- 
dmilriul area. 02-3J7662._ 

Lncxclopcdia Briiupmca. I9S0. 
special edition, collect nr* value. 50 
gvdd and leather volumes. IhQil; 
Senes of 28 Moscow Olympics silter 
medals. 380: senes of liihogrjphs on 
stone of Shulum uf Sofcd. 400. 0?- 
520981.02-513470. 

Musical Instruments 
Hupsunler. new and used pianos. (3 
Ben Shulah. 02-244lfi6. 
0000000000000000000000000000 

t ale -Mura requires siudent uaiiress, 
hair-tune, from I7.t»3. 
MJ3jpSc7riW^R)-U .HI. ut Child’s 
hurne, Iighl housework also. 8HPW7 
Excellent Hebrew typisi to cuur- 
dm-.tlc lyping wurk in uflice. English 
Hping 'preferable- experience in 
wurk priicessrng and diviaphune. full 
time. 5 working davs. Sundav- 
Thurvdiiv. as KHo (10. cot id c«ndi- 
■iihis Onlv suitable applicants apply 
in handwriting with personal details, 
ciiuvation and experience, phone 
number fur return correspondence 
POB 23469. Jerusalem 'iKl.U. for 
piKitinn 7. 

For sale. Cocker Spaniel, one year 
old. seeking u warm home 630X76. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Refrigerators 
General Electric 21. refriperaitv. 
diswasher. 02-633626. weekdays. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Personnel 

Situations Vacant 
Domestic, with cooking. 5 times 
weeklv. 10.00-13,30. references. 
588541_ 
Domestic, evervdav. O&OO-lhQU. 
F'ridav. OX.00-13.00. 1550.000. U2- 
63613'!. _ 

Sales peminnel for new shopTjewish 
Quarter, preference U« experienced 
in fashion. English ncccssarv. 02- 
520251. _|_ 
Elec!rival und electronical engineer, 
experience in clcetrical control 
systems including micro- 
cbmpressor 02-233439, 

Cutler wilh experience in ribbon 
culling work in induxlnul faciorv. 
Q2-2J34A9._' 

Techniciun(D. works with ex^ 
perience in wiring und assembling, 
interested in working in clcciro- 
optic. Phone Aliza: 02-818916. from 
Sunday between 08.0.014 00. 

Gul-Tor cur rental, clerk. English, 
drived* liciencc. work hours 11.01V 
19,00. Tel 02-661749. 
Request for secret an. full time. 
662175._ 

Rcquresi mctupelel in Baka. 
HapNmuh. pun time. Flexible hours. 
02-710652._ 
Sccrelurv lor dentist, afternoons, 
evenings, up in 21.00. 02-525070. 
Domestic. 3 times weekly, mornings. 
student possible. 02-525070. 
Modi’in E/rahi. Jerusalem branch, 
requires securilv personnel. c\- 
eum huts units, up to use 35. for shin 
work. Apply. 2 Rehov Husoreg. 
Moyal. 
Seeking coordinator for disaMcd 
children's home, accomodaiion on 
site possible. appliCnnts with ex¬ 
perience. apply in writing including 
references ana curriculum vitae, 
secrecy assured, to POB 775. 
Jerusalem Rehabilitation Depart- 
mem. 
PclrolgiLs requires _gas distributor's 
asststanL Gimmel licence, 222032 
Saleoi agent with cur. English 
necessary. Arad und Partners Invest¬ 
ments and Property. 6902u3. 
evenings. 720593. 

Experienced secretary, bookkeeping 
also, half time. 02-537675. 09.00- 
12.00._ 
Mere or insurance Agency Lid., re- 
quircs underwriter s assistant, gitod 
condiiioiu. previous cxpscncncc in 
insurance preferahle. social science 
graduates preferred. 02-631242. 
Seeking domestic, once weeklv" 
Coll, morning!, und evenings. 718339 

Electronics plum requires solderers. 
5 working days, experience 
necessary. 02-81 lili. Aliza. 
Domestic, jighl housework! live-in. 
for couple in Jerusalem, references. 
03-411160. __. 
Rcul estate office requires clerk, 
soles promoter, dedicated, powers of 
expression. English speaking. 
233211-2-3-4. 

Seercury-iypm. fluent Hebrew and 
English, including typing. \ position 
that wifi grow t. lull time, good con- 
dilinns POB 34st. Jerusalem. 91014. 
fur H._ 

Capital Real Kstale seeks real estate 
agent, im evpanenve necessary, car 
■"'J spoken Hebrew required Call 
Alan Deco. H3-2275X i)2.2j|4>j 

Seeking ntelapclci for uundcrlul. 2 
month old hubs, \rmun flanjtziv 
7111668. 

C’ale Atara require- espresso worker 
fur daily hours, and siudenl for half 
time, cvcntrqts._ 

Insurance assessor’s oilivc requires 
cvs-cllcnl sccrciarv'ivpia 5«77q4 
5.H626._‘ 

Seeking clerk for ascounts 3 
months, :2592<, 222706_ 

Seeking attendants, unskilled piKs,- 
blc. to sleep in client’s home*. Adam 
Lcadam, 02-6AS:5S. 0:-6359!W. 
Dynamic design studio requires hard 
working, experienced secretarv 02- 
7l?nos. 

Skilled and unskilled workers, und 
ads for Luah Hehadosh. ail ai Pirsum 
Haviva 244415_ 
Coni puny on American standard, rc- 
3uires nep.strating personnel to make 

cals in Lompany’s name. 1)2-243431 

Advertising agency requires hard- 
wivkmg clerk, full-time. 243520 
Capital Real Estate requires clerk. 
Sunday-Thursday. 16 0U-I9 OtV. 
Soken Hebrew required Call Alan 

rep. »2-2491«W_ 
Meiapelct for bahv. French Hill. 
07 j?-u jf>. is days’ 02-818425. 
^Vorker for sunprmt and 
phoiocopv mg office, mornings or af- 
icrnoons. 2339Q4. 
Aulttcheck. requires vehicle testers 
fur repairaiion and pureho-sine tests. 
718363. •IVJ98 _ 
\ utocbeck requires skilled 
ntechaniss. uith experience for car 
repairs, 7|s3d3. ?1929V_ 
Seeking mdependent pastry cook. 
241153. not Shabbat. until 22.00. 

Seeking responsible lor small, 
religious hoi el. evenings. I9.U0- 
23.1X1. POB 7555.1, Jerusalem vi074. 

Mustell.i Femme, ei-smetic 
producis. requires heauly consul¬ 
tants. in tree time. Cilv Tower.6th < 
flour, 6117 u2.22~.W7. 02-246148. 

Modern loud I avion. Jerusalem, re¬ 
quires excellent food lechnologist. 
special conditions for suitable. 
See re ex assured 02-527019. mor¬ 
nings. Il’-X I 7222. 02-819949; 
evenings, not Shahhai. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Situation Wanted 
Science xludent. M.A.. experienced, 
ini crested in giving private lessons 
Tel. 410X79. nm Shabbat. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Business? Si ores'.1 Offices? Adver¬ 
tisements for Luach Heehodosh? 
Everything at Pirsum Haviva. 
2444 IS. __ 
For fust deciders, needed, active 
person with car and small investment 
fur existing business, ussured in- 
comc. Tel. 02-246962, 722373. ’ 
Active partner for dynamic young 
company, potential. Td. 721712. 
weekdays. 
Garage for sale m Taipiot. huge 
gallery and garage equipment, 
profitable, exclusive to Kedai. Call 
Asher Chen, 222271. 222580 
Jerusalem centre, business available, 
in electrical, video, lelevision. stereo 
field. 45.000 investment. POB 2173. 
Jerusalem. 
Computer agency "requires active 
parmner Tor market extension. 02- 
241126. __ 
Oversea* investor requires house or 
property occupied by protected te¬ 
nants. Kedai. 2490SO-I. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Industrial 
Premises_ 
800sq.m. structure. 2 storeys, any 
purpOse 02-714444,__ 

Talpiut. for sale. 14^iHq m.. for con- 
struciion. any purpose 02-714444. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Offices_- 
Hi)Id. 6. for residential, office, 
clinic, .investment. IJfl.QOO. Td. 02- 

2211X8___ 
For rent in T albich. 35t)sq m.. hatc- 
ment. suitable for all purposes. Td 
02-245446. H2-532131-3552. Isralom 
In centre, lor monthly nrnl. small, 
phone and heatipg. ground lloor. 
130. Td. 223563._ 
Ring David. 3. phone, immediate. 
40ti. Td 02-240703. U2-2491W9. 
Elgar. _ 
In Clul Centre. 4 rooms, only MX). 
Tel 02-2444 72 

Seeking area of land. Arnonu. Over 
!“ dunam. Kef-Li. 244II0S. 249572. 
Maldan,_ 
Moira Hit. lor sale. I2tXJsqm.. pliX. 
forone-fumilv construction. 10tl.(NX>. 
Kedai, 24WISM. 
Seeking To sell lor cunsiruclion. im- 
mcdi.tle deals, cash or combination- 
Kcdai,_249_(WrVl__ 
7n Ramoi,"Build'Your Own Ubme. 
103). for religious, plots for sale lor 
independent huilding in villa area', 
surprising price Monitin. cxcclusiic 
sales ulfive Td 221,* 14-5_ 
Plots m Jerusalem and surroundings', 
for iminetltalv- huilding und invest¬ 
ment. City Ncchnssmi, 24927K 
Maldan 
OOOOOOCXWOCOOOOOOOOOCIOOOOOOO 

Shops 

Triangle, large. Mhq in . shop to let. 
phone 225951 

David \ dim. shop for sale. I8sq m.. 

with equipment, engraving machine 

lor |tfwc;icr>, 242%4. 721578, 

Mcrkaz Llal. tor sale rem harp.un. 

35sq.m.. shop. 35.0U1 ShaloM, 
240813. 249X73. Maldan_ 

Baka. lu let. 25sq.m . phone. 4UU (12- 
424534,02-416695, _ 

Shops, oificcs. monihlv rental, 
business, partnerships, bargains. (12- 
722373, 02-2469b 2_ 

Bargain. David tellin. shop, 

kcvmunev. I5sq m.. gatlerv. SI5.000 
(12.417.W4_ 
Romcnia. Zit hron 3 aakov centre, to 
let, storeroom, long-term 43IH67 

Merka/ Llal. 22sq.m. long term. 
phone. 662884, from l-Ufl. 
Tnuiu-lc. -.hop lor monlfely renut. 2 

levels, nusq.m. uliugcthcr. Tovm 
Bier. 226231. Maldan 

Warehouses 
Ram.il Eshkol. 2 warehouses to let. 
bargain price SI 143.3 

iXXTOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

GENERAL 
0000<XMCS>X>00000000000000000 

Schools/Lessons 
Yunas. the iniernainmal Kordresser. 
is opening a hairdressing course. 6 
months. S90fl \imas Salon. 3 

Uruguay- Kiryjt ^ovd, 02-418315.. 

Gun Bruria. Beit Hakerem. number 
of place-- avadjhlc for ages. 2-3 02- 
53o 7 J?. 

Negev 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Eilat. 4. luxurious, lift, phone, par¬ 
tialis furnished 059-76254. 

Ashdfltl 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

In 4. for family, luxurious Quarter. 
Dated centre. 055-11434. 

3—3Yt ROOMS..- 

Sale. Nctanya. 3 ft large rooms. lift-. 
$65,000. Td. 053-22651 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Luxury flat, new, 4 rooms. David 
Humelcch. 053-36865._ 
Sale. Nctanya. 4 rooms, new. 570.- 
000 Td. 053-22651. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Rent 
Rcnial. Rehov HagalQ. Nctanya. 2- 
room furnished flat. $120. Tel. 053- 
22651_ 
3 rooms. unTurnsished. 033-2463fi. 
not Shabbul: 02-551419. walk. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats Wanted 
■ > 

Required. Tor sale, rental, furnished 
rials, all areas. 02-248315 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO- 

Personnel 
Situations Vacant 
Realty agency seeks ugenu in* 
Nctanya area, cum missions. 02-' 
249315 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Offices_' 
Kelanvu centre, for sale. 2 room of¬ 
fice. Im floor. S-V1.000. Td 053- 
22651. 
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Complex web of negotiation led to freedom 
Hy DAVID RICHARDSON 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
What began on -September 4 last 

year as a moment of carelessness by 
eight young Naha! soldiers in an 
outpost near Bahamdoun in 
Lebanon ended for six of them 

westerday when they hopped from 
French to Israeli rubber dinghies 
somewhere in the Mediterranean. 
.Pnce again they were with the 
■jsrael Defence Forces, among 
Hebrew-speakers whose primary 
concern was to get them home as 
quickly os possible. 

Between the moment of their 
capture by Palestine Liberation 
Forces who apparently surrounded 
•them while they ate, having forgot* 
ten to mount a guard, and the re* 
unification of six of them with their 

-families on an airforce landing strip 
'near Td Aviv, the eight soldiers 
[were the subject of a complex web 
of international negotiations involv¬ 
ing difficult logistics. 
_ From the beginning the group 
was affected by logistics. They were 
separated soon after capture 
because the Fatah patrol that took 
them only had enough room for six 
in the truck they were using. Two of 
the men were handed over to 
Ahmed Jibril's Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine-General 
Command. 

The International Committee of 
the Red Cross (ICRC) were in¬ 
volved in the beginning in trying to 
obtain their release. But according 
to the Defence Minister Moshe 
Arena's special negotiator Shmuel 
Tamir. even then, the. ICRC was 
pessimistic because of the fractious 
nature of the PLO. 

Eventually the six were seen by 
the ICRC and began to receive mail 
from their families and vice versa. 
Television crews and reporters in¬ 
terviewed them as Israel used 
various intermediaries in an attempt 
to negotiate their release. 

The American government was 
'asked to use its influence and 
Austrian Chancellor Bruno 
Kreiskv, who had established good 
contacts with the PLO to the once- 
vociferous disapproval of the Israeli 
government, began an intense 
mediation effort. 

All dong the six were being- held 
in Lebanon. The haggling taking 
place was over the number of 
detainees and prisoners Israel was 
prepared to release for all eight and 
definite information about five 
soldiers who went missing during a 
battle with Syrian forces. 

About two months ago, Tamir 
said there was a change in the Fatah 
position and it agreed to proximity 

PLO research-centre files 
returned along with prisoners 

By DAVID RICHARDSON 
As prisoners freed from Ansar 

and Israel's maximum-security 
prisons boarded the Air France 
jumbos at Ben-Gurion Airport, 
soldiers and airport workers were 
loading hundreds of cartons into the 
cargo holds of the planes. 

These were the archives of the 
Palestine Research Centre, seized 
and brought to Israel when the IDF 
entered West Beirut in September 
1942. 
VThe thousands of books, new¬ 

spapers, articles and magazines 
which make up the main repository 
of Palestinian learning in the world 
had been offered to all the main 
Middle East centres of study at 
Israeli universities. AH refused. 

. The main reason they gave was 
that accepting the collection, while 
i(~-would have enriched their 
research material, would have made 
them targets for terrorist attacks, 
and more importantly,probably 
promoted an international boycott 
for what would have been regarded 
a*, cultural theft. 

The research centre was situated 
iiia six-storey building in the Hamra 
quarter of West Beirut and 
employed scores of Palestinian 
researchers, including many Israeli 
Arabs .who had left Israel and 
joined-the PLO; _ 

The hjead of the institute since the 
mi(M97bs;_Sabri Jiryis, is a graduate 
of the Hebrew University and a 
native of the village of Fasuta in 
Galilee. His wife was killed in an ex¬ 
plosion at the institute last year, and 

he was expelled from Beirut several 
months ago after explosives were 
found in the building. 

Like the PLO headquarters in 
Beirut, the institute had diplomatic 
immunity granted by the Lebanese 
government. 

Sources who appraised the 
material at a base in Israel said that 
it contained little of value in terms 
of operative intelligence, but was 
unrivalled as a source for under¬ 
standing the Palestinians and the 
PLO. 

In the early 1970s, the institute 
did conduct intelligence studies of 
its own, which included a series of 
maps on Israel, and a Handbook far1 
the Palestinian Fighter, which in¬ 
cluded the locations of petrol sta¬ 
tions in the country as well as infor¬ 
mation on senior Israeli political 
figures and military commanders. 

From the mid-1970s on, the 
centre appeared to adopt a strictly 
academic posture, and was known 
Tor its two major publications, 
Shu’un Faiastiniya in Arabic and the 
Journal of Palestinian Studies in 
English. Foreign researchers were 
rarely allowed to use its facilities. 

In addition to a large collection of 
books on Israel and the history of 
Zionism, the centre also monitored 
the Israeli media and brought out a 
daily synopsis of Israeli radio and 
TV news broadcasts, which were 
circulated to a select list of PLO 
commanders. 

There was also a large collection 
of the Israeli press, including 
several years of 77ie Jerusalem Past. 

CRISIS NEARLY OVER 
(CoathMed from Page One) 

leave Tripoli and details of his 
departure will be worked out “in 
the next 24 hours." 

Arafat, however, strongly denied 
Jibril's claim, telling the Associated 
Press correspondent in Tripoli that 
“when I decide (to leave) I’ll let you 
know." 

The PLO chief later told the 
Arabic-language service of Radio 
Monte Carlo that he was awaiting 
"complete answers" from Saudi and 
Syrian negotiators in Damascus 
within 24 hours before deciding on 
his next move. 

In Damascus, Saudi Prince Saud 
continued to meet yesterday with 
his Syrian counterpart. Foreign 
Minister Abdul-Halim Khaddam. 

The two ministers also met with 
Arafat aides K haled al-Hassan and 
Rafik Natche — and, for the first 
lime, with two key figures in the 
rebel camp: Nimr Salah (Abu 
Salah), one of the leading rebels in 
Arafat’s mainstream Fatah, and 
Muhammad Khalifa of Sa'ika. 

Yesterday’s diplomatic moves 
came against the background of the 
dramatic prisoner-swap with Israel 
— which Arafat vehemently denied 
had anything to do with the discus¬ 
sions in Damascus. 

But Arafat plainly stood to reap 
considerable political capital as the 
man who, even under siege in 
Tripoli, was able to negotiate the 
release of over 4.000 prisoners and 
to eliminate the hated Ansar camp 
in South Lebanon — capital that 
will undoubtedly stand him in good 
stead in the struggle to maintain his 

leadership of the PLO once he 
leaves Tripoli. 

Jibril, who was not involved in the 
exchange and is still holding at least 
two Israeli prisoners, denounced 
Arafat's deal which, he claimed, 
was carried out not through the Red 
Cross “but with the Israelis directly 
or through the French.” 

“There was American pressure 
and French pressure on Israel to 
give Arafat prestige at this time so 
that he would be able to save 
himself from a political and moral 
rail," Jibril claimed, in an attempt to 
undermine any credit accruing to 
Arafat as a result of the exchange. 

Agency reports from Algiers, 
where some 1,000 of the prisoners 
released by Israel were greeted on 
arrival by Arafat aide Salah Khalaf 
and Nayef Hawatmeh of the 
Democratic Front for the Libera¬ 
tion of Palestine, indicated that 
Arafat enjoyed considerable sup¬ 
port among the returnees. Many 
were reported to be carrying pic¬ 
tures of the PLO chief and chanting 
“Arafat is our leader." ■ 

Jibril suggested yesterday that 
Arafat would be going to Algiers to 
welcome the prisoners, and that 
details of his departure from Tripoli 
were being worked out. 

Meanwhile, Arafat indicated 
yesterday that the events of the past 
seven months have not led him to 
abandon his diplomatic strategy 
againsL Israel as demanded by the 
rebels, telling the Kuwaiti new¬ 
spaper al-Qabos in an interview that 
he remained open to renewing his 
dialogue with Jordan's King Hus¬ 
sein. 

Cheysson lauds ‘humanitarian’ swap 
PARIS (Reuter). — Foreign 
Minister Claude Cheysson said 
yesterday that France played an in¬ 
termediary role In the lsraeli- 
Palestinian exchange of prisoners 
for both humanitarian and political 
reasons. 

f 

In a television broadcast from 
Bonn, where he is attending 
Franco-German summit talks, 
Cheysson said French diplomatic 
and technical aid in transporting the 

six Israelis and over 1,000 Palesti¬ 
nians released in Lebanon was a 
humanitarian gesture. 

"It was a service rendered to peo¬ 
ple of the region. It was also a 
political operation, we don't deny 
it,” he said. 

“It confirms the special position 
of France in the Middle East, where 
it never stopped defending the 
rights of all states, including Israel, 
and of all peoples, including the 
Palestinians," Cheysson added. 

Sjyrians down unmanned plane over Bekaa 
■ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

T|L AVIV. — An unmanned drone 
reconnaissance plane was lost over 
eastern Lebanon yesterday, the 
Israel Defence Forces spokesman 
s»d. 

pround operators lost contact 
wjih the remote-controlled 
miniature spy plane while it was on 

a routine flight over Syrian- 
controlled territory. Syrian 
spokesmen earlier said that they 
shot down an Israeli drone over the 
eastern Bekaa Valley. State-run 
Beirut Radio quoted Lebanese 
security sources as saying the 
drone's wreckage was- taken to 
Svriu. 

talks through the ICRC in*Geneva.. 
Even then there were " difficulties 
because factions within the 
organization could not agree on its 
representatives to the talks and 
when these were chosen, they also 
presented different points of view. 

As fighting in and around Tripoli 
intensified, the physical danger to 
the six became the dominant con¬ 
cern. Tamir and Arens stressed 
yesterday that the six soldiers were 
being held dose to Arafat constant¬ 
ly and could be killed in the fighting 
or taken captive by the dissidents 
now lead by Jibril who holds their 
two colleagues. 

it was this mounting danger that 
apparently persuaded the three- 

, man ministerial committee (Prime 
Minister Shamir, Deputy Premier 
Levy and Arens) to agree-to 
Arafat’s near-maxinum demands. 

Even then, the final logistic 
details held up the exchange for 
nearly a week as a complicated ar¬ 
ray of code-signals and transport 
were put together. 

Finally, in the early hours of the 
morning the six soldiers were 
brought down to a beach south of 
Tripoli and placed in a small boat. 
The first code-word flashed to the 
ICRC headquarters and from there 

to Tel Aviv and then to Ben-Gurion 
Airport. The first Air France jumbo, 
jet took ofT bound for Algiers. 

The soldiers were transferred to 
an ICRC boat — the Flora — and 
from there to a French destroyer 
that took them out to sea. On board 
the Flora, a Red Cross delegate 
verified that they were the six Israeli 
PoWs he had visited regularly dur¬ 
ing the past 14 months. 

The final handover was also 
elaborate. As the French warship 
and the Israeli missile boat Geula 
(Redemption) stood off, two little 
dinghies set out from each and the 
six soldiers crossed from one to the 
other as they bobbed in the swell. 

The six men arrive in Haifa port 
on board the missile boat escorted 
by a Coastal Police patrol boat at 
about noon. 

Already dressed in army un¬ 
iforms. they stood on the deck and 
received the cheers of the 
stevedores and naval personnel 
while sirens blew a welcome. 

After debarking, the six were 
briefed by senior army officers and 
then helicoptered to an airbase near 
Tel Aviv. When the back ramp of 
the giant Sikorsky helicopter was 
lowered, they and their families 
were re-united. 

Bv RAHEL HOLLANDER-STEINGART/Special to The Jerusalem Post 

ARENS ON POWS 
(Continued from Page One) 

many of them “with blood on their 
hands," Arens said. There were also 
36 terrorists intercepted by the navy 
in two PLO ships en route from 
Cyprus to Tripoli recently. About 
1,100 of the terrorists went to 
Algiers and the rest were released in 
South Lebanon, as agreed, he 
reported. 

No Arafat Deal 
Arens maintained that there were 

“no side agreements involving Yas- 
sir Arafat's safety. Only the return 
of our prisoners was dealt with and 
the price we paid for that." 

He refused to say what would 
happen if Arafat decided to escape 
from Tripoli by sea. He declined to 
say if Israel would let him through 
or try to capture him. 

Arens stressed that the talks 
meant no political changes 
regarding Israel's attitude to the 
PLO. “That organization managed 
to present itself to part of the 
western world as a movement of 
national liberation, but recent 
events in Tripoli should have 
proved beyond any doubt that we 
are dealing with a roof organization 
of separate terrorist groups, now 
engaged in internecine strife for no 
ideological reason whatever and kil¬ 
ling the very Palestinians in refugee 
camps on whose behalf they sup¬ 
posedly claim to be fighting.” 

The mass release of detainees and 
prisoners did not, according to 
Arens, erase the achievements of the 
Lebanon war. “Our aim was to br¬ 
ing peace to Galilee and that objec¬ 
tive was accomplished." 

But he said he is concerned about 
a possible rise in terrorist activity in 
South Lebanon following the 
release of thousands of detainees, 
"some of whom may new rejoin the 
ranks of the gangs running amok in 
Lebanon. B ut we will have to con¬ 
tend with them. We put in a lot of 
time and effort to capture those 
men and will have to make sure now 
that we are not hurt by them again. 
It was clear that any postponement 
in the deal or any more bargaining 
would have resulted in a 

catastrophe for our six boys," Arens 
explained. 

Arens warmly thanked attorneys 
A rye Marinksy and his successor 
Shmuel Tamir who handled the 
negotiations “on a volunteer 
basis." This was an arduous seven- 
day-a-week job and almost a 24- 
hour-a-day job. He also tbanked the 
International Red Cross and the 
French government for their help. 

The exchange operation itself 
directed by Yaron was “difficult 
and complex.” Only someone at the 
airport, seeing the detainees flown 
out of the country and the hundreds 
of IDF soldiers and officers in¬ 
volved cun appreciate the logistics 
involved. 

The Exchange Operation 
Yaron, jokingly alluding to the 

Kahan Commission decision barr¬ 
ing him for a time from operational 
duty, quipped: “I did not imagine I 
would be-involved in operations, 1 
am forbidden from doing so.” 

He revealed that the six Israeli 
prisoners were forewarned of their 
imminent release two days ago. 
They were taken to Tripoli port and 
from there by fishing boat to the 
Red Cross vessel, then to a French 
ship and then picked up by the 
Israel Navy. Each phase was con¬ 
ditional upon the completion of a 
phase on the other side and in¬ 
volved complex coding to verify 
that each phase was indeed being 
earned out. . “ 

Hie operation was to have started' 
last night, Yaron disclosed, but at 
the last moment was advanced to 
Wednesday night. “That meant a lot 
of difficult and complex ad-libbing 
by us. But we can do it for the sake 
of our boys and an army like the 
IDF is very good in improvising." 

Yaron spoke of the pain he felt on 
seeing the terrorists board the 
planes and leave Israeli captivity. “I 
know how much and how dearly we 
paid to see that they got to Ansar or 
to prison in Israel. The only con¬ 
solation is that we got six prisoners 
back. But to illustrate the cynicism 
of the enemy, I will only mention 
that at first they wanted 3,000 ter¬ 
rorists for two of our men and the 
body of one of our fallen." 

MOST WERE LIFERS 
(Cootinicd from Page One) 

According to Prison Service com¬ 
missioner Mordechai Wertheimer, 
there are still 2,700 security 
prisoners behind Israeli bars, and it 
costs about S10.000 a year to main¬ 
tain each one. 

Wertheimer said in a meeting 
with reporters yesterday that none 
of the released prisoners knew he 
was to be freed until he reached 
Ben-Gurion Airport around dawn. 

All those who had saved money 
during their years in jail by working 
in prison factories, signed powers of 
attorney giving family members the 
right to withdraw the funds. They- 
were all given back the personal 
belongings deposited when they 
were first incarcerated. 

One man, said Wertheimer, 
found in his personal belongings a 
photograph of himself from 14 years 
ago. 

“You see, Dr. Wertheimer," the 
prisons service commissioner 
reported the man saying, “this is 
how I looked when I came to the 
prison. I was a young man'." 

According to the Prisons Service 
commissioner, all the freed 
prisoners expressed gratitude to the 
wardens, who accompanied them to 
the airport, for their treatment over 
the years. 

"In my opinion, for most of them 
the prison experience was a 
moderating influence on their 
lives," claimed Wertheimer, who 
has grown to know many of the 
more prominent of the prisoners in 
the country’s jails during the two 

years he has been head of the ser¬ 
vice. 

“I don’t expect many of them to 
return to active terrorism, though I 
also don’t believe that their political 
views have changed all that much," 
he added. 

The Prison Service was notified 
two weeks ago to begin prepara¬ 
tions for release. At-the time, it was 
given an expanded list of names,, 
“which changed somewhat during 
the past two weeks of negotiations,” 
said a prison service source. 

Wertheimer said that at no time 
were there names of any but Israeli 
and administered territories Arabs 
in the list. 

The 99 prisoners came from 19 of 
the country's jails. All, except those 
from Nafha prison in the Negev, 
were bused to the airport. The 
Nafha prisoners arrived by 
helicopter. 

According to reports from the 
country's prisons yesterday, it was 
“business as usual" behind the 
walls. No untoward incidents were 
reported from any of the prisons. 

"We didn’t pick the names,” said 
Wertheimer, “and our wardens ex¬ 
plained that to the prisoners who 
remained behind." 

Said one of Wertheimer’s aides: 
"The redemption of prisoners is a 
great mitzva, but it is a shame 
though that we had to pay such a 
high price to get our soldiers back. 
The people released today commit¬ 
ted crimes that have gone down in 
our people’s history. Many of them 
should have served a lot more time 
behind bars." 

Settlers condemn release of PLO men 
The council of Jewish settlements 

on the West Bank and Gaza Stip 
yesterday sharply condemned the 
release of “PLO murderers” from 
Israeli prisons. 

“This act puts innumerable Jews 
in Israel and throughout the world 
in immediate danger," the council 
said in a statement. “There is no 
point,” it went on, "in putting the 
murderers of Aharon Gross (stab¬ 
bed to death in Hebron several 

months ago) on trial, since their 
imprisonment would only en-* 
courage the kidnapping of ad¬ 
ditional Israelis.” 

The settlers called for a man¬ 
datory death sentence in cases of 
terrorist murder, saying that only 
such a step would prevent all pos¬ 
sibility of blackmail, “and insure 
that the blood of all of us is not fair 
game.” (Him) 

BARELY SIX-YEAR-OLD Uri 
was not very happy his first day at 
school. Two days earlier, the event 
he had feared deeply for more than 
a year had become a reality; he had 
been taken from his grandparents 
who had raised him since he was 10 
months old and brought to the 
home of his father. . 

When Uri’s mother died, his 
father. Simon, who had five other 
small children, asked his wife's 

'parents, the Reuvens, to take care 
of Uri. (All names have -been 
changed to avoid Identification, as 
required by law.) 

Ten months after the death of his 
first wife, Simon married a divorcee 
with a young son. After their two 
month honeymoon abroad, Simon 
declined the Reuvens’ offer to give 
Uri back, claiming that his wife was 
incapable of taking care oT him. He 
also stopped his children's visits to 
the Reuvens. .The eldest, who had 
stayed with the Reuvens during his 
father’s honeymoon, wrote them, 
“...Please don’t phone. If you write 
to me, it will only make things worse 
for me.” 

Ten months after the marriage, a 
daughter was bom, and about two 
months later Simon took Uri for a 
weekend. When he came back, the 
usually easyrgoing child was very 
aggressive. 

Soon thereafter Simon told the 
Eeuvens that he would take Uri 
back in three days. The Reuvens, 
concerned that Simon’s wife would 
be unable to care for Uri and afraid 
that a sudden separation would 
harm him, refused to hand him 
over. 

Both sides started legal • 
proceedings. The court appointed a 
leading child psychologist to ex¬ 
amine the case. He found that 
separating Uri from his psy¬ 
chological family would be harmful 
and recommended that he remain 
with the Reuvens until he would be 
able to accept his biological father. 
Simon was to visit Uri twice a week 
in the presence of the Reuvens’ stu¬ 
dent daughter. But Simon came 
only five times during the eight 
months proceeding the hearing. 

The day before the hearing, in 
October 1981, Simon’s wife left for 
Canada, taking her two children 
with her. She claimed that she could 
no longer stand Simon's treatment. 

THE DISTRICT COURT ruled 
that Uri should be returned'to his 
father. The court explained, in its 
judgment that the legal''right of a 
parent to the custody of his child 
can be denied only when one of 
three specific laws is invoked, which 
was not the case, and, moreover, 
that the extreme circumstances in 
which they can- be invoked did not 
prevail. 

The court also stated that it dis¬ 
agreed with the opinion of the psy¬ 
chologist whom it had appointed. 

adding, however, chat a period of 
preparation was necessary. The 
court ordered a series of 
preparatory steps, including the 
resuming of ties between the two 
families. Despite the court's recom¬ 
mendation, Uri’s siblings did not 
come to visit him and their grand¬ 
parents. as they had done regularly 
before Simon’s second marriage, 
and the two fanilies remained 
alienated. 

The Reuvens appealed to the 
Supreme Court on the grounds that 
the lower court had not heeded the 
advice of two psychologists; that 
there was no one in Simon's home 
to give Uri — then just four — 
motherly care; and that the 
emotional ties between them and 
Uri were very strong. 

In August. 1982, the Supreme 
Court ruled that "for one-and-a-haif 
years Uri would stay with the 
Reuvens on weekdays and go to his 
father every Shabbat. The court will 
appoint an expert who will have two 
months to prepare Uri for the ar¬ 
rangement..." 

The preparation included super¬ 
vised meetings between Uri and his 
father and also his brothers and 
sisters. Simon also visited Uri 
several times at his kindergarten. 

The clinical psychologist ap¬ 
pointed by the Supreme Court 
stated in her report that Uri suffers 
from anxiety and stressed the need 
for a period of preparation to help 
him overcome his fears. Later she 
resigned her commission on the 
ground that she saw no possibility of 
achieving the necessary preparation 
in a span of two months. 

The court then appointed a senior 
welfare officer. She also resigned, 
on the same ground, submitting to 
the court a detailed description of 
her month’s intensive work on the 
case. The court critized both 
resignations.. 

Earlier, responding to the clinical 
psychologist’s report, the court had 
stayed it's own decision regarding 
the Shabbat visits, and in March 
1983, there was a new hearing, this 
time in camera. The court handed 
down it’s ruling in May: Uri shall be 
returned to his father within three 
months with as good a preparation 
as possible. 

THE JUDGMENT of the Supreme 
Court ran on for 14 pages. It notes 
(a translation) that although the best 
interest of the child is a criterion of 
the first importance, it can be the 
determining factor only when there 
is legal cause to argue where the 
child shall stay. In this case, the best 
interest of the child is not a deter¬ 
mining factor since there is no legal 
basis for denying the parent’s right 
to the custody of the child. 

The court ordered the Ministry of 
Labour and Social Affairs to see to 
the preparation. 

The deputy director-general of 

the ministry. Dr. Yitzhak Brik, said/i 
that a committee of senior web® * 
officers was appointed to work wS J 
both families, as welt as a diniffiw 
psychologist who had had mJ 
previous connection with the caw jl 
Dr. Yoel Elitzur. jP- 

Towards the end of three mottlfjg'' 
Dr. Elitzur felt that some results bad 
been achieved, and that he needed 
another six months to prepare Uri; 
In August another hearing was held 
in which Dr. Elit2ur explained to 
the court his work with Uri and why 
another six months were necessary, 
but this was refused on the groond 
that no new evidence bad been 
presented. 

Authorities on child welfare 
agree that the only way to ascertain 
who a child’s psychological parents 
are is to test the child’s reaction to 
attempted reunions. But the con. 
cept of psychological parenthood 
has no standing in Israeli law, and 
the court rules according to tbe law.1 

One can understand the court's 
reluctance to create a precedent in 
which a child could for reasons 
other than those already specified 
by law, be taken from a parent who 
wants him. Yet if the conclusions of 
the four psychologists who worked 
independently were correct, then it 
seems that Uri’s best interests have 
been sacrificed to a principle. (“It's 
a tragedy.” said lawyer Hanna 
Hovav, who appeared on Simon's 
behalf.) 

Therefore, the refusal Of the six* 
month delay needed for prepara* 
tion, seems rather hard on uri, evec 
taking into account that earlier on 
the court had stayed its decision 
several times, to prevent him from 
being harmed. 

Had the delay been granted, Uri 
no doubt would have been 
spared some pain and at least part 
of the harmful consequences feared 
by the psychologists, and justice 
would not have been impaired. 

URI’S CASE, on which I have writ¬ 
ten before (“Uri’s trials, Tht 
Jerusalem Post, March 11, 1983] 
poses questions about whether the 
best interests of minors are being 
taken sufficiently into account. An 
the constitutional rights of a child u 
a person considered adequately bj 
Israeli courts? In Uri’s case, the 
answer seems to be negative. Hovi 
can this vacuum in Israeli law be 
remedied as befits an enlightener 
society? 
“ One ‘ of the Reuvens' lawyert 
Yosef Elon, suggested widening tin 
circle of persons who have lega 
standing regarding children so as tc 
include, in specified circumstances 
persons other than parents, such at 
brothers and sisters and grand 
parents. 

Such an amendment would not bt 
alien Lo Jewish law, which states, “A 
child shall not be taken from s 
grandmother he knows to a father 
he doesn’t know.” 

War criminal chase 
By MICHAEL J. SNIFFEN / Washington 

ISRAEL'S FIRST EFFORT to ex¬ 
tradite an accused Nazi war 
criminal from the United States 
may open the door for a speedier 
ouster of other alleged Nazis now in 
America. 

On January 23, a federal court in 
Cleveland will hear Israel's -request 
to extradite 63-year-old retired 
autoworker John Derajanjuk Tor 
trial on charges of killing tens of 
thousands of Jews at Treblinka. 

Meantime, Israel is weighing 
whether to request extradition of 
Bishop Valerian Trifa. According to 
Neal Sher, director of the U.S. 
J ustice Department's office of 
special investigations, he discussed 
the Trifa case and others with 
Israeli officials during a visit to 
Israel last summer. 

The Israeli request for Demjan- 
juk last week “certainly marks a 
new dimension for us. We're going 
to push the extradition vigorously,” 
Sher said this week. 

Trifa, a Rumanian Orthodox 
archbishop in Detroit and a former 
leader in Rumania's Iron Guard, 
which worked with the Nazis during 
World War II, surrendered his 
citizenship and agreed to deporta¬ 
tion in 1980. Sher said Trifa asked to 
be sent to Switzerland, but the Swiss 
refused to take him. 

The U.S. government asked West 
Germany to take him “because the 
Nazis took him..,to Germany during j 
the war when he was wanted in 
Rumania. But the West Germans 
declined to. accept Trifa; they are 
willing to accept only people who 
are German nationals." 

IF ISRAEL does not seek his ex¬ 
tradition and no other country will 
accept him, Trifa probably will be 
sent next October to Rumania and 
could become the first alleged Nazi 
war criminal to-be sent to a Com¬ 
munist country, says Sher, 

There are some 30 defendants in 
various stages of denaturalization or 
deportation and more than 300 
cases are under investigation, he 
udds. . ; 

The alleged war crimes of those 
in court or under inv^tigation are 
not prosecutable under U.S. law. 
But Sher notes that Israel has had a 
law since 1950 making Nazi war. 
crimes prosecutable. That law was • 

used to convict and execute Adolf 
Eichmann in 1962. 

In the United States, the alleged 
Nazis are being charged with con¬ 
cealing those crimes in order to il¬ 
legally enter this country and 
become citizens. Sher’s office must 
prove the crimes occurred in order 
to first strip them of citizenship and 
then have them deported. 

That process involves up to six 
separate hearings and appeals. But 
in none of those proceedings do the 
defendants face any criminal 
penalty for the alleged crimes 
themselves. 

An entirely separate proceeding, 
extradition can be pursued without 
going through the denaturalization 
and deportation steps, thus holding 
the potential for a faster resolution. 

Only one Nazi war criminal has 
been extradited and only one al¬ 
leged war criminal has been 
deported so far. 

in 1973, Mrs. Hermine 
Braunsteiner Ryan, a New York 
suburban housewife, was extradited 
to West Germany and is now serv¬ 
ing life in prison for multiple 
murders. 

In April, Hans Lipschis was 
deported to West Germany- after 
Sher’s office charged that he had 

served as an SS private al 
Auschwitz-Birkenau from 1941 to 
1945. 

Sher said West German 
authorities obtained evidence from 
the United States against Lipschis 
but are still weighing whether to br¬ 
ing charges: "One problem in West 
Germany is that their statute of 
limitations for bringing charges has 
run out on all but a limited number 

. of crimes, such as racially motivated 
murder,” says Sher. 

Three other men have been 
ordered deported but are appealing 
those orders: 
□ Edgars Laipenieks, a California 
man accused of working for the 
Nazi-affiliated Latvian Political 
Poliqe from 1941 to 1943. Sher says 
he is a Chilean citizen and would be 
sent to Chile; 
□ Theodor Federenko, a Ukrainian 
accused of serving as a guard at 
Treblinka, who asked to be sent to 
the Soviet Union if he fails to block 
deportation. Sher says he will be 
sent there; 
□ Kari Linnas, a New York man ac¬ 
cused of commanding a Nazi con¬ 
centration camp in Estonia during 
World War II. He also might be sent 
to the Soviet Union, 

(Tbe Associated Press) 

Scout leaders ousted for ‘hazing’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter themselves, the scouting movement 

The head of Jerusalem's Beit announced yesterday. 
HaKerem “tribe" of the Scouts has While admitting that “serious 
been removed from his post, follow- deviations” from procedures were 
ing an internal commission of in- committed in the ceremony, the 
quiry into ajleged violence against report found that the episode was 
recruits in a swearing-in ceremony, not nearly as horrifying as ft bad- 

Also removed from their jobs been made out to be in some of the 
were a troop leader who was found 
not to have provided proper 
guidance to the youth leaders, and 
several of the youth leaders 

news media. It also expressed disap¬ 
pointment that the scout movement 
heard about the incident only 
through a parliamentary question- 
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A LONG-TIME FRIEND:of The, 
Jerusalem Post Toy Fund, a "Dutch 

^..scholar- wfio ‘prefers. to. remain. 

'‘anonymous,1,- s»wt' 

us his usual hand- 

. .-Some confribii- ‘ 

- tion in Dutch 

/florins for all 

; three of our funds 

this-year — and. 

- then . went a step 

further; He 

presented us with 

. - . ■ . . a box of. scores, 

"*• e^perha^s hundreds,^ of stamps, saved 

Kj: ‘ up over several years from the con- 

■’ j5 siderdUe amount of .foreign maH he 

-:;.^rcceives. ' Wheq ' he read the Toy 

^Fund Story earlier this year about 

rthe Kfar Hihalim.children’s home in 

Seersheba, he felt ha had found the 

' oght address to which to forward 

' Siamp; collecting is a means of 

learning about countries, of making 

■ ./'^’friends and is just plain fun, as any 

' is-^^opllector Will tell you. But even if 

*-ypn don't plan to spend on this hob- 

J’j'^by, and wait to see what stamps 

;~j:co/nc your way, there is still the ex- 

T'^’pfinse of buying albums to keep 

- fy.our collection in proper order. 

■■ ' What we're looking for, theii, is a 

donor to come forward and supply 

i/.JV’^ the children at Kfar Eshalim with 

*:« these .much-needed albums. We 

-.r.'^’hbpe that this will be another case 

■ which one good deed leads to 

pother. 

T**e children at Kfar Eshalim 

^ijiave also benefited in another way 

. ... ^ . from being written up in The 
Jerusalem Post. A Tel Aviv group of 

^senior volunteers of the Association 

r.;5-of Americans and Canadians in 

;: ;/;^rael, under the leadership of 

J aM»riam Bogolub, put their talents to 

' :'::!^work making- dolls and stuffed 

animals. Thirty are finished and 

; r’y (^another 30 are to be ready before 

; :./i,5the Hannuka party the group is. 

R eplanning to hold at Kfar Eshalim. 

When they come, they wfll also 

^distribute toys bought with their 

'r^nwn funds — a basketball, checker¬ 

boards, dominoes, a tea set and 

‘ * ■^nurse’s set. purses for little girls and 

‘ : other gifts. This week they had plan- 

. ijed a Thanksgiving dinner, 

-gendered by chairperson Miriam 

~ sBrody, with proceeds From the meal 

' ~:-also going to Kfar Eshalim. 

• r.We hope to keep you informed 

other kind elTorts by our readers. 

’ *, iAnd we earnestly hope that the 

^momentum established in recent 

- • contributions will slay strong. 

: :_z Besides the long, long list of 

obligations we must meet next, week 

r_. with-. i^c awivaL of ■Hanukkaf.-we 

/^bave yet 40 figure out how we stand 

vjp to the ^challenge of continuing 

. . .it.mother Toy Fund tradition — 

-.providing watches for boys who 

- “each bar mitzva age and girls at 

".heir bat mitzva. It can be said that 

f the Toy Fund doesn’t come 

,:__.hrough with these gifts on this im- 

. occasion, too many children 

.. . m government institutions and 

~ foster care won’t get that special 

something marking a milestone in 

iheir young lives. 

Donations should be sent to The 

lerusalem Post Toy Fund, P.O.B. 81, 

lerusalem, 9100. 

Recent contributions include: 

S 10.000 The Brodie Family, Heizliya B. 
S9.000 Ariine and Zalie Millcs, Jerusalem. 
£8.500 In honour of our granddaughters 

Michal and Tamar Weber — Daniel and 
Shoshana Weber. Rumai Aviv. 

S5.000 Vida and Fred. Jerusalem; Avon. 
Ramai Aviv. 

S4JU0 Charily Box Reside. Tel Aviv. 
? 1S3.000 Dora Wicsenberg. Tel Aviv; 

• - • Anonymous, Jerusalem; Lolie Locbenaein 
and Greie Woelfler, Haifa. 

-..SL601I In honour of Mrs. E. Barnard of Cin¬ 
cinnati. Oh., of Rabbi and Mrs. G. Barnard. 

; Cincinnati. Oh. and of Mis. J. Brandis. 
. Chicago. II. — Kenneth and Amy Brandis. 

Ashketan. 
: ‘ S2„Mj0 Shimon Bimhaum. Jerusalem; In 

• memory of my brother — Anonymous. Tel 
Avjv; For m> five beloved great- 
grandchildren from Omana — H. Weisz- 

’• ' Kaufmann. Ramai Hasharon. 
- 52.000 Dana. Lisa, Mariih. Auga. Jael, Ruthi, 

AvjLa). Tel Aviv; Anonymous. Jerusalem: 
Shulamil Ben Dror. Upper Galilee. 

SI.KOO Anonymous, Tel Aviv; Anonymous. 
- Jerusalem: B. Litvin. Td Aviv: The Tues- 
.day Bridge Club Kiron; In honour of my 

daughter Leora end of my son Joel — B. 
Binsiok. New York; Harvey and Phyllis 
Narrol. Malca. Alisa. Margo and Miriam 
NarroL Bcersheba. 

: 51,500 Anonymous, Omer; Ya'akov A. 
Bcarmjn. Bcersheba: In memory of 

- ' Joseph, Iris and Raymond Ncssim — H. 
■. • Nessim. Tel Aviv; Regina Borilzer. Mrs. 

Albina Drangcr. Jerusalem: 
S 1.45V In blessed memory of parcnt>, 

Elizabeth and Joseph Rubin, and husband 
■ • . Charles Tanner— Birdie Tanner, Tel Aviv. 

' - S<.440 To Mrs. Marcus-Loeb. eighty times 
- floi on the occasion or her 80th birthday 
•; • from the Drukkcr Family. Jerusalem. 

•: SI.-UKi In the name of our grandchildren — 
Arnold and Margarete Koenigsfeld. 
Jerusalem. 

SI..W0 Anonymous. Tel Aviv. 
. .v SI.200 Anonymous, Jerusalem 

.SLOW In honour of Gadi -and Tamar s and 
Rachel and Rjck's wedding1* — Lou and 

.. '■ Zivia Rabincr. Ramai Hasharon; Mike 
Roth. Jerusalem: Nizmieth and Eran 

_ >4 Mosur. Tally and Sivan Cohen. Tel Aviv; 
N ' Jockic. War Shmaryahu: Mr. and Mrs. D. 

Kiwi. Rishon Lezion; Thekia Schwarz, Tel 
At is; Ronv Cohen. Jerusalem; W. G.. 
Gii-jfaiim; Fritz Cuhn. Nahariya; 
Remembering with love Hyman Hawkins 
or Birmincham. England on his |0ih 
\ahnrii — Audrey. Marilyn, Rosalind and 
families; In loving memory of m> husband 
Shimun who died on November 14, W79 — 

r Irnu Gross. Ramai Gan; In memory of my 
father Jacques and nt> stsier Denise — 
Shimon (it:urges Slants, Bcersheba. Dr. 
Yiuhak Walldenberg. Bcersheba: Then 
Radi. Hcrzliya Pituach; In mcntoiy of my 
father Irsing Korr, and grandparents Sadie 
■*nd Nathan Boxer — Garry Korr. 
Giv-atayim; In honour of «n> five 
grandchildren — I L.. Ramai Gan, Heinz 
and Gahnclla Pollack, Jerusalem; Dr. 
Ychezkcl and Rivku Kluger. Haifa: For 
Sammy — Anon. Hcrzliya Piuiach: In 
memory of my bte husband. Dr. H. Bruno 
— L. Bruno, Rcvnim: For Raya Meier — 
M. Karfiol. Jerusalem. In praec of MKs 
Akiva Nnf and Uri Sabag whose bill bann- 

'lf,F smoking in public places is the first step 
lawards lengthening the lives of young and 
n|d in the future; and in lasing praise of ni) 
children:and grandchildren whose many 

•, achivemnu include .noi smoking; and in 
loving -ittsmorj of the family and friends 

•. who dicd’.ioo soon ftom smoking; and to 
• Ahnyc rdathes, who have lived 

topped smoking in time — 
• .AnonymouvJerusalem. 
. -. ■Ct . 

15900 Anonymous. JerusaJera; Ore a, Dalit and 
Dony Mcsbulach, Jerusalem; Fifty times 
ha! in memory of Rose Lieberman of Kib¬ 
butz Gesher Hazlv — Joseph and Esther 
Goldman. Jerusalem. 

I SHOO Anonymous, Jerusalem 
IS7S0 In honour of our seven grandchildren, 

AmiL Eitan. Yuval, Noa, Aviv. Orli and- 
Miri — Kuno and Dr. Marguerite 
Trcumann. Ramai Chen; Gita Hankin. 
Kfar Vitkin. 

IS700 Family Black. NaJiariya. 
IS500 Tea and Werner'Kramer, Haifa; Zvi 

Popper. Jerusalem; Anonymous. Haifa; In 
. remembrance ttf my dear wife, Sophie 

Ncbel — O. NcbcL Klryat Haim; Slmhat 
Hamkka Uei Bayii L'Bayit — Jacob and 
Alexander Freudenihat, Stockholm; 

,M.B„ Ramai Gan; S. Kitron, Ramai Gan. 
For our dear grandchildren Hagai. Eli, SariL, 
Shai. Nuriu Avi ard Tamir — Ruth and 
Felise Wol^uhaL Jerusalem; Family A. 
Breer, Klryai Bialik; In loving memory of 
Rosi and Yoram — Rolf Katz/Ramat Gan; 

. Dr. and Mrs. P. Bernstein, Haifa; Anat,Tel 
! Aviv; In memory of my husband — E.B. 

Haifa: In memory or a beloved father and 
husband, Maurice — Anne Levinkind and 
daughters. Netanya; For Noga and Omer 
Shatz and Dafna Heruthy from Sabba Ezri. 
Sabta Edna and Doda Nita. Kiiyat Ono; in 
memory of Opa. Julius on the 45th anniver¬ 
sary of his death — G.K.S.. Haifa; Naavn 
and Chaim Lionel, Kibbutz Ma'aJe Gilboa; 
In loving.memory of. RJta Orni — Ephraim 
Orei, Jerusalem: Tommy, Mitzy, Orith and . 
G uy Locnenberg. Tel Aviv; Sol Pepper, Tel 
Aviv. 

IS4S0 In memory of my sister — Anonymous. 
Tel Aviv. 

(SJ60 I Ian Dorfmann, Ramai Gan. 
IS300 In memory of Peter — Anonymous, 

Ramat Gtui. 
IS25G In memory of our beloved Grandma 

Eva Brunnel of Miami, FI. from the Glass- 
ners. Kibbutz Ein Hanatdv. . I 

IS200 Ya'akov Diener, Kiron; M. Manzur, 
Jerusalem; In honour of my Aunt Bertha ' 
Levin — Hyman Rocenson, Tel Aviv; D.A.. 

. Jerusalem: Anonymous, Haifa; In honour 
of Jordan Batten — from Grcai Gramma 
Goldie Mallow. Ramat Gan. 

ISI00 Anonymous, Haifa; M.R., Jerusalem: 
SI.OOO The Temple Men-'* Club of-Tentpk 

. Beth Am, Margate;;"ft; (5th aiuttud- epp-" 
tribution). • ,n, 

S199 In honour of the birth ot Moshe Alex¬ 
ander Malamud, grandson of MTr. and Mrs. 
Gabe Silver of Monsey. New York — 
Dorothy and Herman Bergman, Bella apd 
Samuel B radio, Ruth and Joel. Elkind, 
Marilyn and Herman Friedman, Iris and 
Zone Graf. Martha and Morris Herman, 
Sylvia Jacobs, Sarah and Hyman Kiemberg, 
Doris and Morris Pfeifer. Ellen and David 
Rosenberg. Sabcnn and David Schoenbrun. 
Joan and Gabe Silver, Lillian and Gilbert 
Zinn, members of the Sons of Israel Con¬ 
gregation. Spring Valley. N.Y. 

SI35 Anonymous. Waycross, Georgia. 
SI00 For our grandchildren in- Israel — Mr. 

and Mrs. C.H.H., London, England. In 
honour of Ivan Kaator, advocate and his 
partners in Tel Aviv ~ Daniel and 
Elizabeth Ginsbourg. Melbourne. 
Australia. In honour of my daughter-Leah 
Ruth Glick who made aitya on July 6,1983 
— Zclda and Harold Click, Yellow Knife. 
Canada. 

S54 In honour or my grandchildren Jesse, 
Oren and Molly Rosenberg or Lafayette, 
Indiuna and all their young cousins in Israel 
— Anne Sherman. Margate. FI. 
Anonymous. Netanya. Happy Hanukka to 
our beautiful children Ephraim. Taro. 
Aaron. Adna, Rachel, Sara and our sweet 
new granddaughter Rebecca Yoel — Dr. 
-and Mrs. Nathan Back. Buffalo. N.Y. 

550 In loving memory of parents'Elias and 
Esther Brave rman. Zipporah Bra verm an. 
Max Bruvermnn, Btyna, husband and 
children — Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Levine. 

'Chicago. 111. In appreciation of the 
hospitality given to us by Kibbutz Ashdod 
Yancov — Mr. and Mb. Richard Weiss. 
Daytona. FI. Anonymous, Caracas, 
Venezuela. Anonymous, Deming, Wa. 
Sidney Schwartz. Teaneck. NJ. 

536 Dr. Miriam Banny Schwartz, Bronx, N.Y". 
Mr. and Mrs. J.J. Calm. Denver, 
Colorado. 

530 William and Julius Knobcl, Tamarac. FL 
In honour of our newborn son Ban and his 
cousins Barak. Alexa and Jordana of Long 
Island. Tul. Uri and Adi of Ramat Hasharon 
and Donu Shai and Ida of Haira — Adrian 
und Debra Sondheimcr. New York. N.Y. 
Sidney Kravitz. Dover. NJ. 

525 In honour of my grandchildren Adeeu 
A vital. Bun and Robbie — Safta Arlene 
Lungcn, Mountaindole. N.Y. Wflliain Bres- 
sler. Brieuntine. NJ. Albert A. Feldman, 
Seattle. Wa. Gerald and Hilda Jaffe. 
Verona, N J. Alex Mocd. Phoenix. Arizona. 
In memory or David H. Klelmon — 
Anonymous. Haifa. In honour of oof f>vc 
grandchildren — Mr. and Mrs. William G, 
Sager, Arlington. Va. Jn honour of my 
grandchildren Erik. Deanna. Matthew, 
Karen and Michael — Marian J. 
Rmenzweig. Durham. N.C. 

522 Jim and Tom Schneider, Chicago. 111. 
S2H In hi vine remembrance of my brother 

Henn -‘Rita Z. Coppel. Seaford. N.Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. GrilL Brooklyn. N.Y’. 

' Eileen Goldwyit. in honour of Rachel and 
Sheldon K;*ien and family of Wheeling, 
W.Ya. 

518 Bar mitzva gift from Gregory Damehr. 
Chestnut Hill. Ma. to his Israeli brethren. 
Manfred and Roberta Leiser, Vienna. 
Austria. Lois D. Cohen. New York, N.Y. In 
memory of our son Michael — Mr. and 
Mrs. f.eivis M. Escott. Sarasota. R. In 
honour of our son Jason Paul tYoakov 
Pesuch) — N. Gendler and M. Wasscrman, 
Minneapolis. Minnesota. In honour of our 
JUlh wedding anniversary on November 18 
— William and Ellen Saks. Baltimore. Md. 
In memorv of our brother Al Mlwctss — 
Nelli and Hdga Mlweiss. Wesl Hartford, 
Ct. In honour of the 3rd birthday ot Reuven 
K. Sincer of Chispin Centre, Ramat 
Haeuljn - Milton H. Prane, Bellcrose. 
N.Y Anonymous. Providence. R.l. Birger 
^nd Liesl Schapira. Siockholm. Sweden. In 
honour of our grandchild MoHic Lief - 
Sian and Adele Siegel. Engelwood, NJ. lo 
honour of the birthday of my loving Aunt 
Beth, hugs and kisses - Oren Hannan, 
Mmhav Dekel. Bol wishes for a happy 

New 
Donations 

Progress 
‘Totals 

IS 131.959 309.091.30 

u.s.s 3.959 6.441.75 

DM ■ — 92 

d.ki. ■ — 420 
£ _ 190 
Stt.Fr. .— 200 

Can.S 20 338 

'Hanukka to all the -children in Israel'1— 
Debbie Spitzer, Narbenh, Pa. Dr. and Mrs. 
Eliot B. Garsoti. Princeton Junciton. NJ. 
In' memory of our friend Leo Argand who 
was taken lo eternal1 rest this year — Leila 
and Nathan Jacobson, S. .Orange, NJ. 
David and Betty Strassfeld, Memphis. Tri. 

S15 Anonvtnous. West. Burke. Vl. 
.Anonymous, North Hollywood, Ca.\ In 

- 'honour of Frank and Rtith Moses — Aline 
-.-Yudelson. Rochester. N.Y. 

S10 Irvin J. .Farber, Philadelphia, Pa. In 
honour of my grandchildren .Sarai 
Friedman, Ariclla 'Friedman, Doy 
Fried man,. Rehovw, Israel and Eitan and 
Rina Menddowitz, Rockville, Maryland.— 

. Madeline' Mendelowit2, West Palm Beach, 
FI. Betty und Leo Passman. R. In memory 
of Rose Uebcrman — Martha Lcewen- 
stein. Ramat Hasharon. Anonymous, North 

’ Hollywood, Ca. Rikee and Al Tavern. 
Jerusalem and Cleveland. Milton Toporek, 
Cheltenham, Pa. In memory of my brother 

' Pinchas Trachtenberg and ray father Chaim 
Trachtenberg — Rachel Trachtenberg, 

' -New York. N.Y. Continuing a tradition at 
. Hanukka; young Andrew Schiav wants to 
shore his Hanukka with another four year 
old Israeli child — Aunt Petty. New York, 
N.Y. Liselotl Toby. New York. N.Y. Rose 
Feldman, Forest Hills, N.Y. 

55 Mr. und Mrs. Joseph Ellenbogen, Lake 
Worth. FI. 

Can.520 Steven Bender. Downs view, Ontario. 

“FORSAKE IDE NOT” 
THERE’S GOOd NEWS and bad 
news for senior citizens who live 
alone. The good news is that follow¬ 
ing the' pilot experiment of having 
security beepers for the aged at¬ 
tached-to the central police ter¬ 
minal, it is now possible to have 
several hundred more beepers con¬ 
nected in the Jerusalem area only. 
The main problem (the bad news) is 
cost!. . 

Amit, the Jerusalem Volunteer 
Association for Mutual Assistance, 
which initiated the beeper project, 
has been advised that it costs in the 
vicinity, of 51,000 per beeper. Amit 
relies on voluntary contributions for 
its financial resources and must 
have a down payment of at least 
510,000 for the purpose of placing 
new orders.: 

-There are two main criteria for 
beeper connection to the police ter¬ 
minal. Applicants must- be elderly 
and must- be able to pay for the 
beeper, which is not a purchase, but 
a loan until such time as the beeper 
is no longer required. The beeper 
then reverts to Amit. “We don’t like 
to be considered as a security agen¬ 
cy” says Vivian Dinitz, one of 
Amit’s two co-chairmen, “but we 
are concerned with the needy aged 
in Jerusalem, and we can only supp¬ 
ly them with beepers which have 
been paid for by someone else. 
We’re hoping that even before we 
get a'stgck.oifjjsed beepers, donors 
will '^cwafiiippvard with ;fund§ tpi 
help, us buy-beepers for those-who 
can’t afford them. “ 

Elderly folk who can’t rai'se the 
necessary 51,000 are referred to 
Amit by social workers, and a 
special committee then decides on 
priorities. “We don’t want to arouse 
the hopes of those who can’t afford 
a'beeper,” says Dinitz, “but we are 
looking for ways in which we can- 
help them.” 

In addition to its beeper project, 
Amit is seeking funds for the 
purchase of several mini-buses to 
take the. non-mobilq elderly to 
medical appointments. The buses 
will be large enough to hold nine 
passengers, a driver and a 
wheelchair. This service will enable 
elderly people with limited financial 
means to visit hospitals and therapy 
centres as often as they require 
treatment. Many non-mobile elder¬ 
ly have been suffering from lack of 
treatment because they are unable 
to meet the expense of hiring cabs. 

Amit is located in.the Jerusalem 
municipal buildings, 212 J^ffa' 
Road, and is open from Sunday to 
Thursday between 8.30 a.m. and 
noon. The telephone number is 
532211, extensions 308 and 314: 

1SI0.000 The Brodie Family. Herzliya B. 
IS9.000 Ariine and Zalie Miller. Jerusalem. 
158.500 In. honour of mother Sarah Git mac 

and Aunt Miriam F. Spivack and in 
memorv of Aunt Rivle and Uncle Paul- 
Aptelman. parents Chuya Sarah and Alex¬ 
ander Kessler and father 'Uron Weber — 
Daniel and Shoshana Weber. Ramat Aviv. 

IS5.000 Loebensiein and Woefler sisters,' 
Haifa. In memory or my late mother, 
Mnrcellc Bader — M. Wesscik. Ra'annna. 
Vida and Fred. Jerusalem.'Anonymous. 
Jerusalem. Anonymous. Ramat Aviv. 

154.500 In memory of Martin and Sarah 
. Schmidt. Evelyn Browar. Ramai Aviv, 
lS3.0t» Salurdaj Ladies Bridge Party. Tel 

Avi\. Dora Wicsenberg. Tel Avjv. 
Anonymuus. Bnei Brak. In memorium 
Ki.skv ID and 17 — Anonymous. Jerusalem. 

1S2.5DO In memory of mj hie mother — 
Celine Reu-ski. tel. Aviv. In honour ot B's 
spcoul birthday from L. Shimon Birnbaum. 
Jerusalem. Regina Boritzer. Jerusalem. In 
memory of our parents — Anonymous. Tel 
Avis. 

IS2.200 In memory of Yiizhuk David Glick —. 
Frances Samuels. Klryat Mcizkin. 

ISI000 Pallid Ruodvn, Jerusalem. Dr. E. 
Danelcus. Jerusalem. In memory of David 
Taubc-. Abie and Dee rue Tugendhafl — 
Buishevj T-oube, Jerusalem. Mr. a&nd Mrs. 
Duvid Kuul. Rishon Lezion. Drs. Yehezkel 
and Ri^ka Kluger. Hairu. Eiscn Ltd.. Tel 
Avis. Shulamil Ben Dror. Sd_e Nehemio. 
Judy Ann Cohen. Jerusalem. Kaye Pfeffer. 
Jerusalem. In memory of my father 
Ah rah am \: Ruvreby —‘Mark D. Ravreby. 
Jcnitolem. 

ISI.X0D J BelmunL Jerusalem. B. Litvin. Tei 
.Axii. In memory of Louis Reutlinger — 
The Btnknechts. Jerusalem. Anonymous. 
Tef Aviv. Harvey and ‘Phyllis Narrol. 
Maka. Alisa, Margo and Miriam. 
Beershehj.-1n honour of the birthday of my 
wife Haiya -- Karl Reich. Rumat Gan. 
Anon\m*ius. Jerusalem. 

IS1.5W L.K.. Haifa. In honour «r Mr. S. 
Kluger'- birthday — R.F.. Haira. In 
memory *'f Suunnuh — \.S.. Tel Aviv. 
Y'a'ucov Berman. Bcersheba. Arnold and 
Muryiarete Koenigsfeld. Jerusalem. In 
mentors of Joseph. Iris and Raymond Nes-. 
xim — H. Ncssim. Tei Aviv. In memory of 
my parents — J.K.S.. Tei Xvis. In memory 
of my husband Jacob Koerbel and my, 
moiher \nnu Gutter — Sboshona Rose 
Kov-rhel. Tel Aviv. Gerda Blew. Omer. The 
Thurvlav Niehi Bridge Players. Givalayim. 

151.4.5*1 In hiessed memory of parents 
' hlizahiMh amd Joseph Rubin and husband 
Chario Tanner - Birdie Tonner. Tel-Aviv. 

LSIJiK> \nunvmous. Tei Aviv. 
ISI.2W1 'M limes hai in honour of Jesse Zd 

Luna’s birthday *- Doug. Trudy, Amiel. 
Ah.iron and Kiian Greener. Jerusalem. 

!SI.2«*i Crscl and Kurt Murhus, Haifu. 

1.000 In memory of my moiher — A.S., Tct 
Aviv. Maher and Herta FraenkcL Haifa. 
Horou-ii/. Family. Haifa. Anonymous. Dan 
Hotel,Tel Aviv,$umuelStrauss, Jerusalem. 
Esther Roth. Nahariya. Michael Rath. 
Jerusutem. Dr. Itzhak Welldenberg, 
Bccrshchu. In memory of my rather Jac¬ 
ques und my sister Denise — Simon 
Georges Slam a. Bcersheba. in loving 
memory of my husband Shimon who (tied 
on November 14. 1979 — Irma Gross, 
Ramai Gan. Remembering with love 
Hyman Hawkins of Birminghw, England 
on his 10th yahrzeii — Audrey. Marilyn. 
Rosalind und families. N.N.. Jerusalem. 
With. our best wishes to cousin Mendel 
Bern berg on his 80th birthday — Ruth and 

. Shimon ,-Feklhorn. Jerusalem. For Sammy 
— Anonymous. Herzliya Pituah. In 
memory of my parents Frump and Zeev 
Shapiro — E.R.. Jerusalem. In praise of 
MKs Aktva Nof and Uri Sabbag whose bill 
banning smoking in public places is the first 
step towards lengthening live Jives cf young 
and old in the future; and in loving praise of 
my children and grandchildren whose many 
achieve men is include, not smoking: and in 

- loving memory of family and friends who 
died too soon from smoking; and to honour 
those relatives who have lived because they 
slopped smoking in time — Anonymous. 
Jerusalem. Rachel and Hillel Friedman. 
Petah Tikva. Anonymous. Tel Aviv. In 
memory of my husband Lea Da widow. 
Kfar Yedidiu — Charloottc Oawidow. In 
memory or my sister and brother-in-law 
Lily and Fritz Karnikcr — Jose fine Kohler, 
Ramat Gan. Jackie. Kfar Shmaryahu. 
Heinz and Gabriella Pollack, Jerusalem. In 
memory of u beloved father and husband: 
Maurice — Anne Levinkind and daughters, 
Neiunya. In memory of our parents Hclla 
and E. Waisvisz — Their daughters, Kiryal 
Ono. Then Radi, Herzliya Pituah. In 
memory of my father Irving Korr and 
grandparents Sadie and Nathan Boxer — 
Garry Korr. Givalayim. In honour or the 
K0(h birthday or Mrs. M. Lorenz — G.B.R.. 
Haifa. Thekia Schwarz. Tel Aviv. In honour 
of Jonathan and Sharoni — Saba and Savu. 
Jerusalem. Fritz Cohn, Nahariya. W’.G., 
Givalayim. 

[S9O0 Anonymous.-Jerusalem Fifty times hai 
in honour of the 50th wedding anniversary 

- of Joseph and Esther Goldman, Jerusalem. 
Anonymous. Tel Aviv. 

• ISSOO Alice Freund. Haifa. 
750ln memory of Hetla — Dr. F. Ekstcin, Tel 

Aviv. 
IS650 Ruth Stein. Ra’anana. 
15500 Mrs. S.R. Koerbel, Monday Bridge 

Club, Tel Aviv. M.B.. Ramai Gan. In 
memory of Paul Rosenfcld, Zurich — R. 
and K. Lae. Tel Aviv. Zvi Vitljn, Nof Yam. 
Susan Azulos. Beil Shemesh. Rosalie SobeL 
Netanyu. Anonymous, Haifa. F. Uligman. 
Herzliya. Dr. arid Mrs. P. Bernstein. Haifa. 
In loving memory of Kulli — Eva S. Sol 
Pepper. Tel Aviv. Anonymous.* Haifa. Bella 
Riesel. Td Aviv. In honour of the 84th 
birthday of Jacob Mirviss. Kibbutz Urira — 
Judith and Reuven Criden, Kibbutz Kfar 
Blum. - In memory of my unforgettable 
friend Rosi Katz and my dear parents — L. 

. Weiss. Ramat Gan. In memory of my hus¬ 
band - E.B.. Haifa. Miriam AnaheC Kfar 
Sava. Zvi Popper. Jerusalem. O. Steiner, 
Sde Warburg. Tea and Werner Kmoter, 
Haira. In loving memory of Rita Onti. 
Anonymous, Haifa. Naava and Chaim 
Livneh. Kibbutz Ma’ale Gilboa. Irf memory 
of Opa Julius on the 45th anniversary ofhts 

‘ death. — G.K.S.. Haira. S. Kitron, Ramat 
Gan. 

. 1S450 Anonymous. Td Aviv. 
1S4Q0 Anonvmous. Haifa. 
JS360 Shejna GohJberg, Kfar Sava. 
1S300 Loni und Aaron Levin. Netanya. . 

, 1S260 In memory of Dr. Arthur Rosenthal — 
Eva M. Eylon. Ramat Gan. 

IS150 In loving memory of Rosi and Ydram — 
Rolf Katz. Ramat Gan. In honour of the 
97th binhdjy of dear grandma Yeua Winer 
of Springfield. Mass - The Glassncrs. Kib¬ 
butz Ein Hanaziv. In memory of my hus¬ 
band Leon — Anonymous. Ramat Gan. 

IS20Q N.R.. Kfar Sava. D.A.. Jerusalem. 
Y'a’ucov Dinor. Kiron. In honour of my 

■ aunt. Bertha Levin — Hyman Roscnson. 
Tel Aviv. I.H..-Ramat Gan, 

ISIQ0 M.R.. Jerusalem. 
5200 In memory of my parents — Mis. M. 

Kden. Sydney, Australia. In loving memory 
-of Brig.Gen. Hanan Geyor-Alfus. IDF — 
His hrother rank Alfus. Tcnally. NJ. 

5100 Dr. Miriam Banay Schwartz, Bronx, 
N.Y. Mr. and Mrs. Abram Rubin, Stan¬ 
ford. N.Y. 

S61 Anonymous. Waycross. Georgia. 
550 Anne'and William Bressler. Brigantine. 

NJ. Anonymous. Forest Hills. N.Y. In lov¬ 
ing memory of my dear parents David and 
Snruh Goldstein and beloved brother 
Alhen J. Gilson — Mr. and Mis. Harry B. 
Levine, Chicago. III. Anonymous, Deming. 
Wa. 

S40 Mrs. Horry Fletcher, B. Gralh. Rubin 
Olshansky. Rose Olshansky, North Hol¬ 
lywood. Ca. 

S3h Anonymous. Netanya. 
532 In memory oT our beloved Bubbi and in 

honour of Curol and Al Stem’s anniversary, 
nil 120. we love you — Lora Stem Druker 
und Alvin. Moshav Dekel. 

S30 William and Julius KnobeL Tamarac, FI. 
525 Gerald and Hilde JaTTe, Verona. NJ. Alex 

Moed, Phoenix. Arizona. Albert A. 
Feldman. Seattle, Wa. In hopes ot an early 
withdrawal from Lebanon — Arlene 
Lungen. Mouniaiedaie. NJ. 

S22 Jim und Tom. Schneider, Chicago. 111. 
520 Mr. and Mrs. Max Grill Brooklyn. N.Y. in 

fond remembrance of my parents Ida and 
Maurice Steiner — Ruth Coppel, Seaford. 
N.Y*. In memory of our son. Robert 
Roxcnthifl — Mr. and Mrs. Mycr 
Rosenthal. Chicago. 111. Adam and Anne 
Herzig. Nurberth. Pa. 

SIX Anonymous. Providence, R.l. To hondur 
m> darling sister-in-law Bess Herman on 
her birthday. December 26, 1983 — Doris 
Adler. Tarzona. Ca. Roberta Leiser, Vien- 
nn. Austuria. Lois D. Coben, New York, 
N.Y’. Herheri Ross. Tampa. FL In memory 
of ouf son Michael — Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
M. E'scott. Sarasota, FI. In honour of the 
Singer Family. Ramat Hagolan — Milton H. 
Parne.. Bdirose. N.Y. Sidney and Mimi 
Horn fit. Great Neck. N.Y’. In loving 
remembrance of my parents Jacob and 
Anna Huusner — Betty Hausner. New 
York. N.Y'. In memory of our parents Leo 
and Mali' Allwciss — Metii and Helga Al- 
lueiss. West Hertford. Conn. In memory oT 
Gnlda Meir and Clara Stern — Donid and 
Betty Sirassreld. Memphis. Tennessee. 
Tuporek Family. Cheltenham. Pa. 

515 Anonymous. Wesl Burke. Vi. 
Anonymous. North Hollywood. Ca. 

SIAAnunvniuu*. North Hollywood. Ca. Rase 
Feldman. Forest Hills. N.Y. Ltselot Toby. 
New Y'ork. N.Y’. In memory or my brother 
Pincas Trachtenberg and my father Chaim 
Trachtenberg — Rachel TranchtenbeTg. 

-New Y'ork. N.Y'. In honour of my 
grandchildren Sarai Friedman. Ariela 
Friedman and Dov Friedman, Rchovoi. 
Israel: and fiitan and Rina Mendclou-itz. 
Rockville Maryland — Madeline 
Mendeluu-itz. West Palm Beach. FI. Rikee 
and Al Taicns. Jerusalem and Geveland. 

$5 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ellenbogen. Lake 
Worth. FI. 

t’5U .\tmiu mouh. Jerusalem. 
£3l In meinors ufHetiv Glick - herion. C 

F.nc Gficfs. London. C’.K. 
BKI.Knu Leah and Guv Dunkelblui 

• Antwerp. Belgium. 

New 
Donations 

Progress 
Totals 

IS [82.039 470,884 

u.s.s 1.494 7.435.25 

DM ' — 125 
D.FI. — 700 

£ .70 305 

Su.Kr. — 300 

Sw.Fr. . — 60 

Can.S — 626 . 

Fin.Mk. —■ • 1.000 

Gk.Dr. — . 800 

B.Fr. 1.800 1.800 

1 RELIGIOUS SERVICES 
BEGINS 
4.00 p.m. 
4.18 p.m. 
4.08 p.m. 
4,16 p.m. 
4J0p.m. 

Tore Portion: Vayeshtv 

SHABBAT 
Jcmaleni 
TciAvW 
Haifa 
Beenheba 
EtUl 

ENDS 
5.14 p.m. 
5.16 p.m. 
5.13 p.m. 
5.14 p.m. 
5.19 poo. 

I la Man Sj nagnttuc a I Museum of 

lt.ilt.tn Xrt. 2? Rch*« Hillel. Mmha. Fridays. 
20 nun alter t.iiJlr lighting Shuhhjl. Shaharrt 

R .< m 

JERUSALEM GREAT SYNAGOGL’E, Fri¬ 
day. Minha 4.25. Shabbat ShoJuirit 8. Minha 
4.15. Maariv 5.10. Cantor Naphtali Heraiig 
and the Jerusalem Great Synagogue Choir, 
under the direction of HI Jaffe. 

YESHURUN JERUSALEM CENTRAL 
SYNAGOGUE, Friday, Minha 4 J5. Shabbat 
Shah aril 8. Minha 12.45. 4.05. Maariv S.I5 
HAZAN; ASHER HVINOVITZ. 

WORLD COUNCIL OF SYNAGOGUES. 
Conservative. 4 Agran. Friday, Minha 4.20. 
Shahnrit 8.15 Dvor Toni: Rabbi Dr. Yosef 
Green. Hazon: Dov Kaplan. 

Hebrew Union College. Jewish Institute of 
Religion. 13 King David 5t. Saturday morning 
service at Id a m. (Reform}. 

JFJtLSALEM 
Kcdrrawr (.torch (Lutherani MunsUn RU. 
Old tut. Ii-ruvilirni. Sunday W.irship 4.1 k.1 
ii.m. 11 el jxujtijj 

Christ Church I \n.- cam opp Ciiudct. s a.m. 
Holy C-miniimi-'ii v.Ui .lm l-.u-nli service. 
<>4.- p.m I vl'iiiiV)! service 

Baptist UnnKicgAtion 4 Sarkis. W est 
Jerii-silvm. vnurd.i' service. Bible slud\: 4 im 
.ini \Yi<r«hip ML h) ,i.in. Tel. 22.W42 

St. Andrew's Church of Scotland, near Railway 
Stali-m. Sunday- Miwmne service. 10 a.m. 

PcOiecoslal Wnrahip Sen ice. Ml. Zinn Fel¬ 
lowship. ' .hi p ni. In.. Sat., Sun . Tel. 2KJ4hJ. 

Nazarw. ' t N.ihfus. Sun Hi.II Sun Wed 5 JH 

1FX IV 
InmaitBcl Owreht Lutheran I fcl Uii-V.ifo. 15 
Kclun Beer (near 17 Kehov tilati 
lei X2ih»-*J Siiurd.iy's Service II a.m. Ser¬ 

vice ni l.uglnll every Sunday :ii ll> a.m 

HAIFA 
Efiu Ctmrcti t l.ulhcruni Haifa. 43 Meir Street, 
S.tiiird.i' Service II am lei. 04-523581. 

Bej-Hrda Mnsianir Awmbly I local Israeli}, 
59 A Hen by Street. Saturday meeting 5 p m. Bi- 
Nr Study Wednesday b p.m. 

OTHER CENTRES 
Baptist Village Coagregatlofl, 2 km. north of 
Petah Tik'.u. Saturday Service. Bible study 
9.3d juttt. Wiirvhip 10.30 a.in. Tel. 052-32832. 

I HE C’HIRCH OF JESl'S CHRIST OK 
I. A T J h N-UAY SAINTS i MORMON 
CONGREGATIONS! 

Jrrusalrm; N.iblu-, K.eid (nevi to the Am- 
b.i\s:idot ll.wctj Tel 02-hl52l<4 
'Id Aviv: J-1 Shevct Mctiavhe St.. Herzliya. 
«|>2-T»2V. 

Galilre: I."- Mibmi" ll.nneleeh St. r«benu>llb?- 
*»22tit' 
v\ iirvhip Serviecv each Saturday from 9 a.m. to 

.12 

NtSivfv an- .l-.eepied (or thii column, oppeaf- 
"igv'erv In-In. u,j rate »rf IS2«2 per line, iq- 
t-ltulm-j Y \ f I’nhliiation every Friday over j 
peruiil •»! i in. nil It ejfcts 15S45 |vr line, in- 
eliiifiii-! \ \r 

GENERAL ASSISTANCE FIRST AID 

EMERGENCY 
PHARMACIES 

Jerusalem: Mount Olivet, 2K74KO. Balsam.. 
Salah Lddin. 272315. Shu'aTai. Shu’afai Road. 
81010b. Dar Qdawa. Herod's Gate, 282058. 
Tel Aviv: Yehuda Hamuccabi, 42 Yehuda 
Hamaeeabi. 455)48. Yani. 67 Yehuda Halevi. 
612474. 
Petah Tikva: Havarkon. 24 Shtcmrefer. 
910946. 
Netanya: Iiamar. 82 Petah-Tikva. -409e7 
Haifa: Sprinzak. 57Zorfal. 524544. Sabinia. K. 
Binlik. 712674. 

SATURDAY 
Jernsalem: (day) Kupal Holim ClalH. 
Romcnu. 523191. Balsam. Salah Eddin. 
272315. Shu'jrai. Shu'afat Road. 810108. Dar 
Eldawu. Herod's Gale. 282058. (evenmgl 
Bayii Vegan. 54 Hapisga, 420730. 
Tel Aviv: Yehuda Hamuccabi. 42 Y'chuda 
Humuceahi. 455198. Sdeh Dov, Tochmt 
Lamed. 428510. 
Petah Tikva: Russel. 89 Rothschild, 911406. 
Netanya: Neot Shakcd. Ezorim Commercial 
Centre. 52484. 
Haifa: Geula. 12 Hermon, 640466. Nizan, 
Kirvai Yum. 751680. 

DUTY HOSPITALS 

Tel Ati%: Kakah (pediatries, internal), lehilov 
(surgery I 
Netanya: |..iniadi> tohstetnes. internal, 
ped iiitriLv. gy neeuloey. Mjrperyi. 

SATIRDAY 
Jerusalem: Rikur llctim tpediutnes. E N T.). 
Hadii-sjh l:.K (internal, obsicirics. 
t» p h t h a 1 in ,i I o e s ). H ad a s s u h M. S . 
(orthopedics). Shaare Zedek (surgery) 
Tel Avit: Kok.ih ipediulncsi. Ichilos imiernal. 
surgery). 
Netanya: Laniad>> lobsietncs, internal, 
pediatric*. gynccuWy. surgery) 

Tei A*iv;49 Bar Kochbj St.. Friday: 6 p.m. (o 
midnight: Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m - Spin 
to 10 p m. Tel. 03-284649. 

Haifa: Viuniiy. " p.m-** pin Tel 251*613. 
Monday 4 p ill-|U p.m Tel. 52u31J Tuesday. 
’ p.ni.-*J p m. let 22'rlsy Wednesday h p.m.- 
Iilpiu. Tel >2utl3 Ilrursd.iy T p m.-« p.m 
Id 221 WSs | rid.iy 7pin.-*Jpiii Tel s32.*>**3 
Mi:ibh:ii s a m.-io j.m. Tel. 2M,w.i. *< a.m.-12 
jim s«254t 
Nctanva: 24 hours a dai — Tel U53-40SKK 

Mayen D.nul Adorn first aid centres are open* 
•mm Spin to 1 .iiil hinergency home calls, 
by diHiors .it lived rates. Sick Fund members! 
should enquire about rebate. 

Phone numbers IcruNilcin. Td \vi%. H.nla — 
fill. Dan Kegi.m tKjinul (Jan. Bnei Brak. 
(iix.it.ty inn — ~S III] 

\shdoJ 2222 N.i/:ircth-sltjt 
NsliLeiiMi 2UK Net.my.i 21311 
B.h Yarn sssss u I’et.ih Fik'.i 912(33 

Bcvrslieb.i “s»33 Rchov.u ip4-'(333 

i il.u "2!*3 Kishmt I e/ion 442333 ■ 
Hadi'r.i ;:»«• :";'5 
Holon 803133,-4 • iberi.ts 2iil 11 

Njh.inya *2?W 

Rape Crists Cenire 124 hours). Tor help caD Tel - 
Avit. 113-234819. Jrreulrm: 810110, and Haifa 
88791. 

FREE LOAN OF MEDICAL EQUIPMENT - 
Yad Sarah Organization (24 branches, 
throughout Israel); Head office, 49 HanevTim. 
Jerusalem. Tel. (02] 244047, 244242. 

’’Lran’’ — .Menial Healrb Fhsl Aid, Td.:- 
Jerusalem m99U, Td Aib 253311. Haifa S38- 
K8N, Beersbeba 418111, Netanya J53I6. 

Jetnsalem: Hadosauh E.K. (pediatrics, inter¬ 
na/. ophthalmology). Bikur Holim (obstetrics. 
E.N.T.k Hadassah M.S. (orthopedics). Shaare 
Zedek (surgery). 

Dial 100 in most parts irf the country. In nberfau 
dial 924444. Mrvat Shimml 4444. ' 

FLIGHTS 

24-HOL1RS FLIGHT 
INFORMATION SERVICE 

(multi-liiie) 
arrivals only 

(TAPED MESSAGE) 
03-295555 (20 lines) 

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY 

GtyFaHwre By Elaine D. Schorr/Puzzles Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

IDenpasarfslts 
capital 

SCindi 
• Command¬ 

ment word 
14 Shetland land- 

tenure system 
18 One of 

Hollywood’s 
Jacks 

19 “You- 
mouthful!” 

20 Bernstein hit 
song 

21 Fuselage part 
22 Old None 

poetry 
collection 

23 Actor Patrick 
24 -ease 

(uncomfort¬ 
able) 

25 Perdition 
28-.Washington; 

Arizona 

J131 

r— 
T 'i 

r- r- 

ST 

ZB 

w 3T" sr 

41 

47 

Si- 

57- 

) Stamping 
ground of 42 
Across 

38 Dirty trick 
31 One-time 

Genoa 
magistrates 

32 Ding-dong 
33 Drains 
37 Feast 
38 Farm fodder 
41 George Eliot’s 

real surname 
42 -, Nebraska; 

—t Kansas 
48 Part of 

A.S.P.OA. 
47 Fine spray 
48 Province of 

modem 
Greece 

49 Mind-boggling 
period 

50 Kind of 
American 

51 Fish ailment 
52 -.Kansas; 

-Montana 
58 Madame 

de- 
57 Leaf adjuncts 
59 Decked out 
69 Trigonometric 

function 
•1 Transient 

traveler 
82 Less furnished 
83 Not so 

deceptive 
$4 Puts up to 
88 Shaitan 
67 Like some 

typing paper 
78 Load lugger 
71-, Mlssteslpp 

—.Vermont 
73 Rhone feeder 
74 Marksman of 

myth 
75 Christie’s Miss 

Marple 
78 Grow dull 
77PartofV.M.I. 
78 Type of strike 
78—, Indiana; 

-—, Wisconsin 
83 A Joint 
84 Fluffs 
88 Disposition 
87 Tedious talker 
88 Occult 

character 

88 Coconut-oil 
source 

91 Levantine 
ketch 

93 Sorcery 
session 

85-, Maine; 
-, Texas 

191 Mohammed 
descendant's; 
title 

102 Irakli on13 
locale 

103 Vacancy sign 
194 One-- 

(superior to) 
105-Blanc 
108 Nixies or 

pixies 
107 -Canyon, 

cm Idaho's 
border • 

108 Constance or 
Trailing 

109 Walt Kelly 
character 

110 Some horses 
111 It. In Italy 
112 Expression of 

relief 

DOWN 

Z Skittles 
sidekick 

2 Italian 
cinema¬ 
tographer 

S Windermere, 
8-$* 

4 Mosque bigwig 
5 Kingsley's 
"The-of 
Dee" 

- 8 Electra, to 
Menelaus 

7 A wife of Esau 

8 Peer of Charle¬ 
magne's court 

B Iota 
10 City on the 

Saale 
11 French site or 

Roman ruins 
12 Pseudologist 
13 Use a shuttle 
14 Chimerical 
15—Georgia; 

— ^ Alaska 
16 Tigers’ milieu 
17 See-through 

Item 
19 Noise, to Nero 
27 Hockey great 

and family 
28 Zilch 
29 Glasgow’s 

”-of Iron" 
32 Wood for 

masts 
33 Trailer types 
34 Dislodge 
85-, Missouri; 

——, Texas 

38 Tolkien 
creature 

37 The vat man 
38 Type of 

battery; Abbr. 
39 Charles of the 

cards 
40 Gallic school 
42 Knc'&ed 'em 

dead 
43 Candjehuts 
44 W.UMlAir 

Force general 
45Henbltor 

knawel 
48 O’Flaherty’s 

Gypoin“The 
Informer" 

50 Bewildered 
52 Frame of mind 
53 Peeie product 
54 An element 
55 Herr's evening 
56 pickling brine 
58 Hard nut to 

crack 
80 Swimming 

stroke 
62 Part state 

capital, In 
Brazil 

63 Folklore figure 
64 -Unis 
65 City Nof Kiev 
68 Contravene 
67 Inclusive abbr. 
68 Kind of thread 
69 Make a note 

71 Malayan 
ribbons 

72 Gyre 
75 Make sport of 
77 Stepmother of 

Helle 
79 Moses of the 

movies 
80 China's- 

tree 
81 To laugh, in Le 

Havre 
62-riot act 

(reprimand 
severely) 

83 Given to devil¬ 
try 

85-ValJarta, 
Mexico 

87 Ancient people 
of Britain 

i Conductor 
Fausto-•’ 

90 Customarily • 
91 “Bubbles" oT 

opera 
92 Defective: • 

Comb, form' 
93 -David 
94 "Typee" =' - 

seduel •' 
95 Woody's boy _ 
98 Buren, 

nto ■■■■’■ 
97 Robert of th£ 

reels 
98 Moonfish 
99 Fuel variety'” 

leo"...!— 
him, Horatlh”- 

102 Wax: Comb.- .- 
form 

MSWaTOFVEVnUSPOZZLE 

jiuljjjj □uuaa aaaaaa 
uaaanaa acaGiaaa aaaaaa 
aaaiiaaii □□□□naaaaaaHQ 
33D ana nana aaaa ana 

aaaaanaa aaaa aaaa 
jnaaa aaaa uuaa aaaaa 
□□Q3 3oaa □□□□ aaan 
aaaaaoaa aaaa aaaaaaa 
aaaaoaa aaaaaaaaa aan 

333 aaaaaaaaa aaoa 
3Q3S3 aaaaaaaaa 33aa 

□aa3 aaaaaaaaa aaa 
aaa aaaaaaaaa aaaaaaa 
aaaaaaa aacia aaaaaaflQ 

□303 □□□□ aaaa agon 
annaa □□□□ aaaa aaaau, 
aana □□□□ 
aaa naan aaaa aaa^gsa 
aaaaaaaaaaaga naaacjnu 
aaaaaa aaoaaa aaaaagg 
3aQ33a: -j -aanaa ,-aaaa30B 
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‘Ata is 
our life’ 
By DAVID RUDGE/Jerusalem Post Reporter 

THE NAME OF the Ata textile 
concern is synonymous with that of 
Kiryat Ata. The two virtually grew 
up together, and are still closely 
related to such an extent that many 
or the town’s 35,000 inhabitants 
cannot conceive or the existence of 
the one without the other. 

It was no wonder then that the 
news'of Ata's financial crisis, and 
possible closure, created shock 
waves in the town, where even now 
nearly 15 per cent of the residents 
depend, either directly or indirectly, 
on the local mill for their livelihood. 

The town, although founded nine 
years before the Ata works, owes 
much of its growth and develop¬ 
ment to the textile firm. Despite the 
Tact that it is no longer the sole in¬ 
dustrial concern in the area, the 
company's demise would have far- 
reaching effects on the community, 
both economically and symbolical¬ 

ly- 

THE ATA village, formerly known 
os “Kafrita,” was actually es¬ 
tablished in 1925 by three families 
of Polish immigrants who bought 
the land from a wealthy Lebanese 
Arab. They settled to a life of farm¬ 
ing. and the village expanded slow¬ 
ly. By 1931 there were still only 31 
families, four of them Arabs. 

The arrival of the textile plant in 
1934 changed all that, and by the 
time the State oflsrael was declared 
the population had risen to 3,500. 

Many new immigrants who dis¬ 
embarked at Haifa Port were sent 
directly to the Ata settlement camp 
and later found jobs at the local tex¬ 
tile factory. One such was Aliza 
Zurkowski, a Holocaust survivor 
who made her way to Israel via 
Scandinavia and Cyprus. 

Zurkowski, who retired recently 
after 35 years at the Ata factory — 
20 of them as secretary of the works 
committee — reacted to the news of 
the company's threatened closure 
os if the very thought was tan¬ 
tamount to blasphemy. 

“Close down Ata? It’s un¬ 
thinkable. The company is far too 
important, both for the town and the 
country. Neither the unions nor the 
government would let such a thing 
happen." she declared in an inter¬ 
view with The Jerusalem Post at her 
Kiryat Ata home. 

“The factory is the economic and 
mental heart of the town. To close it 
down would be like cutting off an 
arm or a leg from a person's body. 

“It’s not just the people who work 
at the factory who would be hit, but 
also their families. Then there are 
the transport and supply firms, the 
stafT of the local Ata shop, and the 
scores of women who earn pin 
money by making belts, pockets and 
other items that match Ata 
products. Altogether we are talking 
of about 5,000 people.” 

THE WHITE-HAIRED WIDOW, 
whose life revolved around the Ata 
factory, remembered the firm in its 
halcyon days when Ala was the 
pride of Israel’s textile industry. Its 
products were of high quality, and 
the prices of the goods were right. 

In those days, 90 per cent of the 
town's residents were employed at 
the local factory or one of its sub- 
sidaries. "It was a privilege to work 
at the plant. The factory flourished 
and so did the town," she said. 

What went wrong? According to 
Zurkowski, the problems started 
after the death in 1962 of Ata’s 
founder-owner Hans Moller. The 
firm was then bought by a Swiss 
company whose bos& although a 

fervent Zionist with the interest of 
Ata's workers at heart, was* an 
"absentee owner.” Following his 
death in 1968, Ata passed into the 
hands of a receiver, and for the next 
five years it "stagnated." The 
Eisenberg group, which'is still one 
of Ala's main shareholders, bought 
the controlling interest in 1973. 

“Throughout that period from 
the lime of Hans Moller’s death, the 
emphasis on the part of manage¬ 
ment was on continuity rather than 
development and future planning. 
The quality of the products 
remained but so did the old 
machines. No new equipment was 
brought in. 

"When it was under private 
ownership it was different. The 
owner regarded the company as his 
baby, and he looked after it and saw 
to its future. Even so things were 
not too bad, but then the firm was 
hit by the world recession in tex¬ 
tiles. inflation, and the problems of 
trying to compete with the cheap 
imports brought into Israel. 

Zurkowski. who has a married 
son and two grandchildren, 
reiterated her belief that the 
government will riot let Ata close. 
“The company, even today with all 
its problems, is such an integral part 
of the town that its closure would be 
nothing short of a catastrophe,” she 
said. 

SIMILAR SENTIMENTS were ex¬ 
pressed by Kiryat Ata’s new mayor, 
Ya'acov Ben Daniel, who also once 
worked at the Ata factory between 
1953 and 1959. “It is virtually im¬ 
possible to separate the town from 
the factory or vice versa. There 
were two other industries here 
before Ata, but the textile plant was 
by far the biggest. 

"Ata was brought here by Erich 
Moller from his native 
Czechoslovakia, and was later taken 
over by his brother Hans. As the 

factory developed, more industries 
came, and housing estates were 
built for the workers. There is one 
small block that still belongs to the 
Ala firm. 

“The textile plant formed the 
basis for the town's development 
and expansion. U is not just a fac¬ 
tory. it is a living part of the town 
and its closure would have dire con¬ 
sequences,” he said. 

BEN DANIEL, who was deputy 
mayor of Kiryat Ata for 18 years, 
said the town, although the biggest 
in population terms of all thekrayot, 
was also the poorest. “This is a 
workers’ town. You don't find many 
stockbrokers or bankers living here. 
We have many socio-econOmic 
problems so the loss of revenue if 
the Ata factory dosed would really 
be the straw that broke the camel's 
back. 

"I'm not just talking about the 
local taxes that the factory pays, 
which go to pay road maintenance, 
sewage, street lighting, power lines, 
community centres and the like. 
You have to understand that many 
or Ala’s employees are veterans, 
people.{h their 50s who, if they were 
dismissed, would find it virtually im¬ 
possible to get other jobs — par¬ 
ticularly in view of the high un¬ 
employment race in Haifa and the 
north. 

“They wouldn’t have money to 
pay their rales or for the local 
shops, so Lhere would be a snowball 
effect. All these things taken 
together would have a shattering ef¬ 
fect on Lhe social and economic iife 
of the town. 1 really don’t want to 
think about it and I hope it will 
never happen." 

THE SAME FEARS and hopes 
were expressed by the' workers 
themselves. Although Ala nowa¬ 
days employs only about 1,200 peo¬ 
ple at its Kiryat Ata plant, more 
than a third live in the town. A 

relatively high percentage or the 
work-force are Arabs and Druse 
who commute to the factory from 
their Galilee villages. 

"There was a lime when At- was 
considered one of the best and most 
secure firms in the country," said 
Ata’s works committee chairman, 
Pinchus Groob. aged 57, and a resi¬ 
dent of Kiryat Ata. 

"When I started work here in 
1942 people were queuing up for 
jobs. Wages were good and condi¬ 
tions excellent. An Ata worker 
earned twice as much-money as 
employees at other factories 
anywhere else in the district. He or 
she even got more than a head¬ 
master. As a result we had highly 
qualified people working here and 
the morale of the workforce was 
high. 

"Over the years those wages and 
conditions have been eroded so that 
we have reached the position today 
where somebody receiving un¬ 
employment benefit can get as 
much as an Ata employee. 

“To my mind this is one of the 
reasons for the company's decline. 
Nobody wants to work at Ata any 
more — except those who are still 
here. For all of us, Ata is our life 
and we want it to succeed," he said. . 

AVRAHAM YANKOVITS, aged 
56. and a Kiryat Ata resident, 
described himself as a “typical ex¬ 
ample" of an Ata worker, “fmthe 
only wage earner in my family. My 
wife doesn't work and I have a 1 
daughter who is studying at Haifa ( 
University and a son who is in the 
Army." 

Y’ankovits losL three fingers of his | 
right hand in a work accident : 
several years ago. As a consequence - 
he suffers from high blood pressure..! 
At my time of life, and in my state of ! 
health. I know I won’t find another i 
job if I lose the one I have here. My ; 
daughter would have to leave un¬ 
iversity, and my son would have to 
gel used to the sight of his father liv¬ 
ing on the dole." 

FARAS KHER. aged 42. from the 
Druse village of Pekiin, near 
Ma’alot. is married, and has four 
children. Like Yankovits and many 
other Ata workers, he is the family ' 
breadwinner. “When I started work j 
at Ala 29 years ago, I was told it was 
the safest firm in the country. Now : 
it isn’t." | 

“If they close the factory, the ef- i 
fects will be felt in many Galilee vil¬ 
lages, not just here and in the sur¬ 
rounding areas. It would be a dis¬ 
aster' for all of us and for the 
country as a whole. I feel we have to 
lake uction and do something 
drastic to prevent such a thing hap¬ 
pening.” he said. 

The bitterness expressed by, Kher = 
was echoed by other employees,at: 
the factory. Nevertheless,. most 
workers are hopeful that the 
threatened shut-down will be 
averted. 

Groob pointed out that ATA is an 
abbreviation which stands for 
arigim totzeret artzenu literally: ; 
“cloth produced in our land.” 

"Despite the lower than average 
wages the motivation of the workers j 
here is very high. People want to j 
work, and they want to help the i 
company. So there is cause for : 
hope. 

"I believe that, with government i 
aid, management can get the com- ! 
pany back on its feet. We will ex- | 
port more, and Ata will again be the 
pearl or Israel’s textile industry," he 
said. 

Uninspired part 
Ml'SICAohanan Boehm 

RECITAL — Raphael Sommer, ceHo; Daniel 
A dm, piMo (YMCA Auditorium, Jcmsaks. 
November 20). Beethoven: Seren Variations on 
a theme Tran Mozart's “Magic Flute”; Brit¬ 
ten: Sonata in C, Opus 65 (1961): Franck: 

Sonata in A. Opus 8. 

IT HAS always been beyond my 
comprehension why cellists choose 
to play Beethoven's various, varia¬ 
tions, unless it is a Beethoven year. 
Although they are quite gratifying 
to the pianists, the cello part is unin¬ 
spired. and the compositions are 
only hallowed by the name of their 
creator. In addition, the acoustics at 
this recital in the YMCA 
Auditorium seemed to favour (in a 
negative way) the keyboard instru- 
nent. 

Despite Daniel Adni's 
endeavours to control his dynamics 
carefully, the cellist’s pleasant 
though rather small tone did not 
emerge sufficiently. The same dis¬ 
crepancy was apparent in the Brit¬ 
ten Sonata. This work, written in 
1961 — around the time of the War 
Requiem (Op.66) — was dedicated 
to Msistlav Rostropovich. It is a 
rather academic exercise, bare of 
the customary Britten inspiration. 
Perhaps, if presented with the Rus¬ 
sian master's outgoing tempera¬ 
ment, the music is more attractive, 
hut here we were faced with a 
somewhat lifeless reproduction. 

made worse by the unsatisfying 
sonority of the cello. 

After the interval, I returned to 
the concert via the radio's Kol 
Hamusika and heard the famous 
Cesar Franck Sonata over FM. I 
have serious reservations about 
transplanting works written for one 
particular instrument to another, 
apart from the Baroque period. 
Since the 19th century, composers 
have thought about and taken into 
account the special characteristics 
inherent in the different instruments 
they wrote for. and only publishers' 
commercial interests dictated 
transcriptions to other instruments. 
Ram pal plays the Violin Sonata on 
his flute, and Raphael Sommer 
tonight played it on the cello. Of 
course, it’s possible, but why not 
choose original works for the celio? 
The sound emitted over FM was en¬ 
tirely different from whal I had 
heard in the hall during the first part 
of the evening. Sommer’s cello 
sounded rich and colourful over the 
mike, and balance with the grand- 

piano was restored to a satisfactory 
level. The audience in the 
auditorium provided generous ap¬ 
plause. and the two artists added 
two encores in response. 

The programme sheet distributed 
at the entrance could be enhanced 
with the inclusion of some minimal 
information on the works played. 
And the little given should be cor¬ 
rect: Franck's Sonata has no opus 
number, but the Mohr catalogue 
lists it under number 8. Opus 6 is 
either a Grand Trio (1834) or an An- 
dantino quietoso (1850). according to 
the Grove. As it happens, both ar¬ 
tists are Israelis living abroad. Was 
the listing of their successes there 
meant as an invitation to other 
Israelis to try their luck abroad? 

A -CONCERT or hazanut will be 
given tomorrow night at the 
Jerusalem Theatre. Cantors Moshe 
Stern and'Naftaii Herstik Will pre¬ 
sent liturgical music, accompanied 
at the piano by Raymond Goldstein. 
The Choir of the Great Synagogue, 

directed by Eli Jaffe, will also par¬ 
ticipate. 

Both cantors were born in 
Hungary into families of rabbis and 
cantors, growing up with the tradi¬ 
tions of their vocation, and both 
came on aliya in their teens, starting 
their professional careers almost 
immediately in Israel. 

Moshe Stem was a ppointed prin¬ 
cipal cantor at the newly opened 
Great Synagogue in Jerusalem in 
1958. After ten years, he was called 
upon to fill the place vacated by the 
death of the famous Moshe Kous- 
sevitzkv at Temple Beit El in 
Brooklyn. N.Y.. where he remained 
for another ten years. He then took 
up residence again in Jerusalem, 
and has been making appearances 
before Jewish communities all over 
the world. 
. Naftali Herstik began singing as a 
W under kind with his father and 
brother, and later served as cantor 
in Haifa, Acre and Tel Aviv before 
taking up a position at the Finchley 
Synagogue in London. In 1979, he 
was appointed principal cantor at 
Hcichal Shlomo in Jerusalem and 
participated in the dedication of the 
Great Synagogue in 1982. The 
Choir of the Great Synagogue was 
founded in 1958 at Heichal Shlomo 
and has been directed by Eli Jaffa 
since 1979. 

Green Days 
By HELGA DUDMAN/Jerusalem Post Reporter 

"NEVER HAVE 1 seen so many 
Israelis in one room working so 
hard and so happily.” This unusual 
pbservation came from a visitor at 
the recent “Green Days" at the 
Galei Kinneret Hotel in Tiberias, 
Where Walter Frank!, in coopera¬ 
tion with The Jerusalem Post, once 
again ran a ship-shape gardening 
seminar. 
; And what an unusual pleasure it 
is to report that the return engage¬ 
ment was even more of a success 
than the first, with a wonderful at¬ 
mosphere, enthusiastic participants, 
and exceptional consciousness- 
raising at the green-thumb level. 

Under the watchful eye of the 
Galei Kinneret’s new manager, 
Alan ICyiei, the hotel provided a 

^beautiful background to bonsai and 
j other gardening specialities, with 
■the added attraction of films on 
.Japanese gardens from the Japanese 

Embassy. The management even ar¬ 
ranged for the rains to stop and 
balmy weather to arrive. 

Also unusual was the unanimous 
approval of the food, a point on 
which Israelis can be picky. Plenty 
of nourishment is needed to keep up 
with Walter Frankl’s pace, and Chef 
Alberto outdid himself. 

Of the more than 80 participants, 
over a quarter had attended the first 
event, and returned this time with 
friends. Guests included farmers 
and farmers' wives, from settle¬ 
ments like Yesod Hama'ala and 

Kfar Yedidiya; they came from the 
Golan and rural communities 
elsewhere, as well as from the three 
main cities and the south. 

Esther Rubin, the widow of the 
distinguished painter Reuven 
Rubin, was one of the participants. 
The Rubins used to be regular 
guests at the Galei Kinneret, back 
in the days when Loue Eisenberg 
was manager (and she happened to 
be at the hotel too, but on IRM 
business). Rubin loved to fish, and 
loved to paint scenes of Galilee; 
some of his beautiful paintings are 

part of the hotel lobby. Not every 
guest can hope to find an original 
Rubin hanging in the bedroom, but 
that is just what Esther did: the per¬ 
sonal touch is a Galei Kinneret 
tradition. 

Many of the children who once 
attended Walter'and Lotfe Frankl's 
summer camps graduated to 
become Galei Kinneret guests — 
and now came around to learn 
about plants there from Frankl. 
And if anybody wanted to view a 
Beautiful Israel, and a collection of 
people wanting to make it just that 
— with the hotel’s social director, 
Esty Haviv, a key to such successes 
— the "Green Days” seminar was 
the place to be. Even President 
Chaim Herzog gained from the 
event, for at least one participant 
decided then and there to volunteer 
for Frankl's gardening project at 
Beit Hanassi. 

SPECIAL HANUKKA BOOK SALE 
10% off any book 

HOMECOMING 
by Nathan Efrati, Yossi Stern 

A moving and fascinating art 
book that traces the history 
of Aliya, from the times of 
Abraham to the 1980's. 
Homecoming depicts the 
yearning of Jews throughout 
history to return to the an¬ 
cient homeland by combining 
the highly readable research 
of historian Nathan Efrati 
with the beautiful illustra¬ 
tions of distinguished Israeli 
artist Yossi Stern, 
list price: IS 1275 
sale price: ISJ148 

Jerusalem Architecture 
Periods and Styles 

JERUSALEM 
ARCHITECTURE 
PERIODS AND STYLES 

by David Kroyanker 

A fascinating study of 
Jerusalem's architecture out¬ 
side the Old City walls, 
Jerusalem Architecture is the 
ideal book for Jerusalem 
lovers. Hundreds of illustra¬ 
tions in the book reveal 
architectural treasures 
known to only a Few, and two 
architectural walks give the 
amateur explorer a rare in¬ 
sight on Jerusalem. Published 

| by The Domino Press, 
n hardcover. 352 pages. 
U list price: IS3S55 
jlsale price: IS3200 

ISRAEL GARDENING 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 

By Walter Frankl 

Comprehensive, monlh-by- 
month instructions for plan¬ 
ting every!hing that grows in 
Israeli gardens, homes and 

window boxes. For green- 
thumbed wizards and regular, 
garden-variety plant lovers, 
this bestselling book is a must. 
Published by Carta and The 
Jerusalem Post. 256 pages, 
laminated hardcover, 
illustrated, 
list price: IS 1227 
sale price: IS 1105 

THE CONCISE''COLUMBIA 

ENCYCLOPEDIA 

THE CONCISE COLUMBIA 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 

The perfect reference book 
— the one-volume Concise 
Columbia desk encyclopedia. 
Up-to-date (to 1983), author¬ 
itative. And complete, loo: 
over 15,000 entries, 940 in¬ 
cluding 16 pages of full- 
colour maps, plus tables, 
charts and illustrations. 
Published by Columbia Un¬ 
iversity Press, 

list price: 1S4067 

sale price: 1S3660 

For the Festival of 

give the gft 

that enlightens 

JOSEPHUS 

The Jewish War 
by G aalyah Corn ft'Id 

Josephus’ classic account of 
events leading up to and in¬ 
cluding Lhe destruction of the 
Second Temple remains as 
the greatest surviving record 
of that era. This book sup¬ 
ports or clarifies Josephus' 
reports with archaeological 
and historical evidence, A 
scholarly work which better 
illuminates the Second Tem¬ 
ple era. Illustrated with 
photos and drawings. 

Published by Massada 
Publishing Co.. 526 pages. 

list price: IS3450 
sale price: IS3I05 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 

Fill out and send this form, with your payment, to Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, 
Jerusalem.91000,.Tbi$ offer is good untibNovember 30, 1983 (postmark date). 

* ,u (Reduced) price -Book title.:' 
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TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWOR 
Cryptic 

ACROSS 

1 Forces them to be kept here 
in town (7) 

5 Like an annual stable I 
rebuilt (7) 

9 Called for the time when 
the sun goes down! (9) 

10 Result: tears the outer skin 
off (5) 

.11 Be the first to have a 
following (7) 

12 Couple to get hitched, mak¬ 
ing one! (7) 

13 Got rid of the press! (9) 
16 We may find neglected 

buildings in them (5) 
17 -Pass on to 99, stomach 

trouble (5) 
18 Show this out of respect, 

as it were! (9) 
21 Perhaps used for adver¬ 

tising a sheet (7) 
32 Fluid—it’s vital to us he 

drinks itt (7) 
25 Join any number from 1-9 

to a quarter (5) 
26 The fear of being uncon¬ 

scious (9) 
27 Houses upper echelons of 

government (7) 
28 Don’t agree with what it 

means (7) 

DOWN 

1 Maybe after getting very 
cold skin like this (7) 

2 Has one peer at the bade 
of a book! (5) 

3 By the sound of it, the 
morning air ’ (5) 

• 4 Oil rig on Loch Cat! (7) 
5 Has the job of stopping a 

barrel: went in front and 
messed the task up (7) 

6 Man wanting 'principle to 
show Sun colder all overt 
f9) 

7 Seems like it’s not the 
original (9) 

8 As soldiers, they had their 
good points! (7) 

14 Should get it after being 
late for " The Good Life ” 
(9) 

15 Do better than others after 
a period of abstinence. Very 
rood indeed! (9) 

17 Standards of service? (7) 
18 Takes an" objective view, 

might qne say? (7) 
19 Badly worried! (7) 
20 Not an alloy heated by 

electricity (7) 
23 Times 'change, little ones! 
• (5) . 
24 Angry, that is, . about a 

rodent (5) 

Use the sane diagram for either the Cryptic or the Quick puzzle. 

‘Quickie’ 
ACROSS 

1 Moved like a soldier (7) 
5 Of current interest (7) 
9 Making bodily movements 

(9) 
10 Prop (5) 
11 Examhie (7) 
12 Time of adolescence (7) 
13 Sweetening substance (9) ’ 
16 Holds firmly (5) 
17 Type of seat (5) 
18 To veaerate (9) 
21 Gasping for breath (7) 
22 A suite, or train (7) ' 
25 Form of headwear (5) 
26 Painful affliction (9) 
27 Small vessels (7) 
28 Arranges, as exhibits, etc 

<4. 3) 

DOWN 

1 Birds (7) 
3 Hazards (5) 
3 Dwelling place (5) 
4 Aimless fellow f.7) 
5 Make more taut (7) 
6 One paying a fare (9) 

• -7 Flswer f9) 
8 Correspondence (7) 

u evicts 

17 Nation's major dty (7) f 
18 They rule for monarchy 
19 Good qualities (I) 
20 Graceful in style (7) 
23 Characteristic (51 
24 One of African race-grouj 

(5) 

Yesterday’s Solutions 

ISlTlRll jClTlOlRlpl 

Quick Solution 
ACROSS: 1 FinaL 4 
Rotated, 8 Inlet, 18 
Litotes. 13 Abed, U 
Loaded. 20 Amen, 22 
Tnpe. 2fl Amend, . Zl-__ 
Throaty, Z9 Other. DOWN, 
inula, 2 Noted, 3 Literal, (4 
5 idiot. 6 Related. T Dates,. 
14 Beat, 16 Araatenn 12 On 
tt Dredger, 2t Measly, « 
India, 25 Irish. 
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^sf'iXJSbareo 
^ jTEL AVIV.—There were some in-, 

dicalioiis yesterday that this wcekV 
jaily in share prices was beginning 
t.o fade', Investment company issues 
is well .as industrials. moved 
Moderately lower, and this was 

iugh-td bring the General Share 
ex_-"-dOwh by 0.26 per cent, 

eveitheJess; the investment com-, 
ijdjty could look back To satisfac- 

as, on’ balance, the market 
ied a. 5.41 per cent rise over 

week. 
*11 was Eke the days when the 
tbilizatfori of barrkxshares was in 

u;e;*T' quipped' an oldtimerjPHe 
; referring-to "the fourth con- 
utiye advance in the prices of 
k shares which'are part of. the 

^reernent" with .the Treasury, 
no s o it was that these shares'con- 

ed'to advance and gained up to 
e per cent.. 

It should be pointed out that 
. lock exchange sources continue to 

escribe the.general public as being 
- lie major seller and institutional 
. ' uyers, such as insurance com- 

. antes and mutual funds, as on the 
uying end. Earlier this week the in¬ 

stitutional buyers were given the 
'. ;gai approval necessary to invest in 

ank shares as part of their bond 
.oldings. Since the Treasury gave 

.. s guarantee to redeem bank shares 
fier five years, they have become a 

.' ybrid security, which in due course 
' ; supposed to acquire all the 

haracleristics of doIJa.r-Iinked 
• lends. 

Despite the easing in the General 
- . hare Index, the number of sharply 
1 sing shares outpaced large losers 

y seven to six. 
Nine securities were “buyers 

nly,” while only one was “sellers 
nly." In addition, 49 equities ad- 

wB^raaa^anced by more than five per cent, 
43 fell by similar amounts. 

Turnovers sLood at just over 
587 million, non-banking shares 

rally starts to fade 
Tel Aviy 

Stock Exchange 
. By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 

accounted for less than IS 100m. of 
the total. . 

.Two days ago we-suggested that 
the Binyari Mortgage Bank shares 
could perform a 180 degree, tur¬ 
nabout. Not long ago these Shares 
fell by no .less than 70 per cent' in 

. one session. Yesterday they were 
- supposed to trade without any price 
limit as a result of two sessions of 
being “buyers only.” Yesterday, it 
was again not possible to establish 
trading in the shares. This was so 
.even after the exchange raised their 
price by 40 per cent. But even at a 
40 per cent higher level the manage¬ 
ment was not able to balance the 
orders on hand;-On Sunday, the 
shares will trade once again without 
any price restraints. 

it will be recalled that we pointed 
out in these columns that possible 
irregularities in the trading of Bi- 
nyan have been reported to the 
Securities Authority by the manage¬ 
ment of the exchange. Until now 
the authority has not indicated its 
findings. 

The index-linked bond' market 
continued to edge higher, with gains 
of up to i.5 per cent In the various 
groups. Dollar-linked and dollar- 
denominated bonds traded in a mix¬ 
ed pattern. 

The shekel was devalued by just 
over 0 J per cent. 

In the commercial bank group 
and among those banks which are 
not piart of the “agreement," FIBI 
was down by' four per cent. 

In the mortgage bank group, 
besides the development in the Bi- 
nyan shares, Jaysour l was down by 
5.7 per cent, while Independence 
0.1 picked up 9.2 per cent. 

JIBRIL’S THIRD PRISONER 
=^*355?. 

r.S 

r” 

| (Continued from Page One) 

SL| oeak in one voice. This persisted 
|| ven after they were finally per- 

\ Hi! jaded to negotiate a prisoner ex-' 
£jejl3 hange. Each of - their represen- 

^ dives had his own point of view 
/nd at times it seemed we were in a 

• Aead-end street. At the outset, even 
^ ' ie Red Cross did not believe the 
^ ilks would succeed, he said. 

A few months ago, Tamir said, 
proximity talks in Geneva became 

. . ossible. The sides did not meet and 
id not want to meet. The Red 

: 'ross representatives served as go- 
elweens, going back and forth 
ighi and day. 

' — "We thought we saw a faint ray of 
*ht al the end of the tunnel,” he 
iid but the terrorists lacked even 
linimal ability to carry out what 

"iey undertook. 

” The breakthrough came when 
-:he noose was Lightening around 
rafat and his men. Our boys were 
i very real and terrifying danger 
om shells directed deliberately at 

__jem and shells which landed near 
-lem by chance. We concluded that 

_icre was no choice but tomake 
.*ry painful concessions," Tamir 

rCVj Tamir added that at first the PLO 
i v j lemanded the release of 1,000 con¬ 
tacted prisoners in Israeli jails, in 
“'“Edition to all the Ansar detainees, 

is impression was the the PLO did 
3t consider .Ansar their main con- 

—-trn The prisoners in Israel were. 
* ‘t ihe end, they settled for only 63 a'soners, 36 PLO men captured on 

i en route from Cyprus to Tripoli 
j the 4,500 Ansar detainees, he 

Lid. 

Vowing not to spare any effort to 
secure the speedy release of the 
prisoners, held by Jibril and the 
three in Syria, Tamir. said that the 
conditions under which the PoWs 
are held in Syria are in some 
respects worse than those in Fatah 
hands. The three are held by die 
Syrians have lately received regular 
visits from the Red Cross. But one, 
a pilot, is in solitary confinement 
and none of'them sees daylight. 

The two prisoners Jibril admits to 
holding, “may seem physically 
okay, but one of them, Nissim 
Shales, was shak&tf by the. condi¬ 
tions of his. prolonged captivity. 
During the last visit, there, seemed 
to be some improvement in his con¬ 
dition." 

Tamir said he hopes these 
prisoners will soon be exchanged 
and that the fate of five .men missing 
in action will be clarified. Most 
were lost on the Syrian front and the 
Syrians should be held accountable 
for them, Tamir said., 

He praised the chief-of-staff and 
senior officers of the Israel Defence 
Forces who made preparations for 
the exchange. The operation could 
not have succeeded without the 
deep personal concern shown by 
premier Shamir and Defence 
Minister "Arens and former prime 
minister Begin. The press, he stres¬ 
sed, deserves praise for not reveal¬ 
ing what it knew of the pending ex¬ 
change lest it foil the operation. 

Tamir also praised his predeces¬ 
sor attorney Aiye Marinsky who 
headed the negotiating team, until 
poor health prevented him from 
continuing. 

SHARE HANUKKAH JOY WITH YOUR FAMILY OVERSEAS 
THIS YEAR! 

WE WILL PRODUCE A HOUR VIDEOTAPED GREETING IN U.S. STANDARD 
COLOR IN YOUR HOME ADD MUSIC AND BEAUTIFUL VIEWS OF THE HOLY CITY. 
AND GET IT MAILED IN THE U S. FOR $99 PLUS VAT Iprica valid only in Jerusalem 
areal We also record weddings, bar mitzvahs. 
Far all vour communications needs. American sryle service and guarantee, try (he 
JERUSALEM VIDEO AND COMPUTER CO-OP. HISTADRUT 6. Jerusalem. 
Tel. 249532 

UDITED miZRAHI BAMi ® 
COMPARE. YOUR MONEY EARNS MORE 

"DOLLAR PAZ" AND "EURO PAZ" PRICES 

CURRENCY BASKET 

’DOLLAR PAZ". 1 UNIT 
"EURO PAZ".' 1 UNIT 
SXJ.R 

FOR 24.11.83 

PURCHASE 1 SALE 

286.0844 
337.0086 

40.5316 

-FOREIGN CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATES 

COUNTRY CURRENCY 

USA DOLLAR 1 
GREAT BRITAIN STERLING 1 
GERMANY MARK 1 

FRANCE franc 1 

HOLLAND GULDEN 1 

SWITZERLAND FRANC I 

SWEDEN KRONA 1 

NORWAY krone 1 

DENMARK KRONE 1 

FINLAND MARK 1 

CANADA DOLLAR 1 

AUSTRALIA dollar 1 
SOUTH AFRICA RAN& 1 
BELGIUM FRANC 10 
AUSTRIA SCHILLING 10 
ITALY . LIRE 1000 

JAPAN YEN 1000 

PURCHASE. SALE PURCHASE. SALE 

52.0674 92.9927 90.6800 94.3800 

13-l.7N6r* 136.1413 132 7500 I38.I700 

33.9832 34.32M 33.4700 34.S400 

11.1751 11 2X83 10.6200 114600 

30 341*2 30.6451 29.8801 31 11810 

42 IS82 42.6122 41 5500 • 43.2500 

>1 5662 1 l.hS25 11 2400 11 8600 

12 2617 12.3850 11.9108 12 5700 

«M25S 9 5206 9.1600 9.6600 

i5 9l*4 16.0734 15.4600 16.3100 

• 74 2479 74.9941 72.5400 76.1100 

84 5974 85.447" 80.3200 87.5000 

75 v2?6 76.68X7 59..v»m XI. 1000 

It. 7364 16 9047 — — 
4S 1295 4X.XI5I 47W8X1 49.5400 

56 51IV* 56.8763 52.9MX1 5? 7200 

.W2JJJI *96.3X53 386.53181 4t 12.3**00 

P^RTRE3 details at"our international department 
4 AHUZAT BAYIT ST., TEL AVIV, 

TEL. 629414, AND AT ALL OUB BRANCHES-  

Insurance issues generally. 

- trended higher. Menorah registered 
a 6.5 per cent advance. * 
• The service and trade group bare¬ 
ly managed- to wind up the session 
an the upside. Cold.Storage 0.1 was 

. a 10 per cent gainer, but Lighterage 
0.1 was down by a similar .margin. 
Ya’ane continued to be hit by 
profit-taking and absorbed a 10 per 
cent loss. 

- Nikuv, Computers also took it. on 
the chin, as the 0.1 shares were 10.1 
per cent Tower. Consortium 0.5 ad¬ 
vanced by a full 10 per cent, while 
the option was ahead by nearly 16 
per cent: . 

Land development, real estate 
and citrus. plantation issues also 
barely managed to get into the plus 
column. . Isralom was fixed as 
"buyers only." Rassco pref, 
recorded a gain of nearly nine per 
cent. 

Industrials turned lower and 
along with them the shares of Elbit 
and Ehron, which eased by 1.7 per 
cent and 2.9 per cent. As the fate of 
Ala remained uncertain, its B 
shares fell by 10 per cent, while the 
C shares were 7.4 per cent lower. 
The Dubek. shares advanced by 
margins of 7.6 per cent. 

The big winner was Zikit, whose 5 
shares were 13 per cent higher. The 
1 shares were posted as “buyers 
only” for the second session. Teva b 
was down by nearly 10 per cent. 
American Israeli Paper Mills edged 
1.9 per cent higher. 

Investment company stocks 
trended moderately lower Wolfson 
0.1 was clipped for a 10 per cent 
loss, while Central Trade .fell 91.1 
per cent. The shares of the Israel 
Cocp. eased. fractionally. Claf In¬ 
dustries came under heavy selling 
pressure and backtracked by 8.7 per 
cent. 

Gains or up to 10 per cent were 
recorded in the oil and oil-related 
equity group. 

EUAVSAYS 
(Continued front Page Two) 

and took their captives back on 
Tool. On the way the tired terrorists 
stopped a passing vehicle which 
belonged to the Jibril group. As a 
price for the ride, the group took 
two of the Fatah’s prisoners. 

Marinsky yesterday saluted the 
‘‘brave parents who were subjected 
to the PLO's brutal psychological 
warfare.' Yet they did not ‘give in. 
They cooperated with us and made 
the release of some of the men pos¬ 
sible." 

Marinsky also praised Amry, say¬ 
ing that^he flew back and forth and 
undertook dangerous trips. He 
worked in thie" field. I am. an 
eyewitness of what he did. Marinsky 
said Eliav made the first contact 
with Jibril, who had refused until 
then to respond to any appeals. 

- Knesset- Foreign Affairs and 
Defence Committee chairman 
Eliyahu Ben-Elissar vowed that the 
effort to release the remaining, 
prisoners would not abate. He said 
an exorbitant price was paid, “but 
we had no choice.. It was not only a 
matter of releasing captives, hal¬ 
lowed as that is in our tradition. It 
was a matter of saving lives. The six 
were in mortal danger.” 

Ben-Elissar said Israel still has 
cards in its hands needed for the 
release of the other prisoners. 

“We are concerned by the release 
of so many terrorists, since we 
worked so hard to capture them. 
We did not think we would be 
releasing thousands of Ansar 
detainees into South Lebanon when 

.we were still in control there. But 
they know we know who and where 
they are. They will think twice 
before returning to terrorism. 
Worse still is the release of con¬ 
victed murderers from our prisons," 
he said. 

Ben-Elissar did not think Israel's 
concern for life is "a soft attitude. 
The reverse is true. This is no new 
discovery for the Arab world. The 
Egyptians once even set terms for 
handing over the -bodies of our fal¬ 
len. But we can only be proud of 
our attitude. Our military prowess 
stems from it. This is not weakness 
but strength,'’ he said: 

; nui *7mur w.nrc pin 
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FOREIGN CURRENCY 
•' 24.11.83 

Yesterday’s Foreign exchange rates 
against (be Israel Shekel, for 

D.S. dollar transactions under 53,000 
and transBOums of otter currencies 

under the equivalent of S500. 
Selling Buying 

SS 92.0932 92.0671 U55 
..Sterling 
DM 
French FR 
Dutch C 
Swiss FR 
Swedish XR 
Norwegian JCR 
Danish KR 
Finnish MX 
Canadians 
Australian S 
Rand 
BalgiaoConUOt 
Belgian FinilOl 
Austrian SSllO) 
Yen! 1001 
Italian LireM 0001 

136.2536 134.8967 
34.3465 34.0044 
11.2903 
30.6251 
42.6476 
11.6862 
12.3917 
0.5109 

16.0860 
75.0641 
85.4098 
76.7752 
18-0076 
16.6039 
48.8281 
39.5632 
56.84 IB 

11.1779 
30.3201 
42.2229 
11.5698 
12.2682 
9.4162 

15.925B 
74.3165 
84.5590 
76.0105 
16.7394 
16.5276 
48.34 IB 
39.1691 
56.2757 

GOLD: S375.)Q/375.5Q/az. 

INTERBANK 
SPOT RATES: 

UniTCD miZRAHI BftftH ® 

USX 1.4645/55 per C 

DM 2.706^0 perS 
Swiss PR 2.1797/07 per S 
French FR 8.2375/95 per S 
UaUanLire 1636.95/45 per S 
Dutch G 3.D370/B5 per 3 

Yen 235J0.35 per! 
Danish KR 9.7775/00 per S 

Norwegian KR 7.5020/70 per S 
Swedish KR 7 9550/9600 pars 

FORWARD RATES: 
1 man. 3 BOX. 6 me*. 

%/£. 1.4649/62 14666/61 1.4687i4704 
DIAS 2.697i30 2.6010/26 2.6S&6.70 
SW.FXY Zt6S5/J7I»3.1492/lM»3.lia9't2lz 

CWhr Votin' Chang* 
price ISI.W0 

(luting Vfltnrar Chance h 
price IM.uue rtuw 

Commercial Banks 
IDB p *4580 
1DB r 3788 10 
IDB B r .17X0 2 
IDB p. A 22617 
IDB op 11 2600 
Union op 4. 2795 10 
Discount r 4843 2 
Discount A r 484J 7 
Discount op 2 3670 
Discount B M0 
Mizrahi r 1543 12 
Mizrahi b 1*5 3 
Mizrahi op 11 2595 
Mizrahi op 2 1005 3 
Mizrahi sc 6 12560 
Mizrahi sc 9 668 3 
Maritime Ql! 1*7 c- 
Maritime 0.5 10$ 7 
Hapoalim p.B 3199 
Hnpoulim r 15*5 6.1 
Hapoalhn b 2570 i 
Hnpoulim op 7 notr 
Hapoalhn up 1 4970 I 
Hapoalim sc 6 14150 
Haponlim sc 8 9715 

General A 6350 
General up 6 331)00 
General op 8 14200 

General op 9 5800 
General sc 5 4925 
General 7 . 298 ] 
Leumi 1640 66 
Letimi op 13 2135 I 
Leuitii sc 9 2190 
Leuoii sc 11 620 5 
OHHr 1150 
Finance Trade 2147 
Finance Trade i 1284 
Finance Tr. op 1980 
N. American 1 2844 I 
N. American 5 *745 I 
N. Am. op 948 
Doom 1.0 400 
Dtuioi 5.0 105 16 
Danot sc 2 250 
First InH 5 290 4 
FIBI 240 7 

Mortgage Banks 
Adnnim QlI 923 
Gen Mortgage 1374 
Gen. Mortgage 1370 
Carmel r 1575 
Carmel op 625 
Carmel deb 143 II 
Binyun 1072 b.o 
Dev Mortgage r 900 
DevMortgage b 970 
DcvMort. op 315 
Mishkun r 3685 
Mcdikun b 3685 
Independence 1300 
tndep. op 1 — 
Tefahol pi r no trading 
Tefahol r 1545 9 
Tefahol b no trading 

84580 _ n.c. -*• 
3788 1035 + 38 *1.0 
37X0 248 + 20 + .5 

22617 _ ♦ 400 ♦ I.X 

2600 87 -50 -1.9 

2795 1095 + 35 + 1.3 

4843 3» ♦ 48 ♦ I.Q 
4843 70S ♦ 48 + 1.0 
3670 19 -20 —.5 

540 34 —11 —2.0 
1543 1277 n.c. —• 

1565 300 + 12 + .8 

2595 48 n.e. — 

1005 324 n.e. — 

12560 _ + 12 +.1 

668 325 +3 + .5 

187 927 n.c. — 

105 319 -1 —.9 
3199 — n.c. — 

1585 6573 *25 + 1.0 
2570 

nu 
545 

i trading 
♦ 40 +1.6 

4970 178 +50 +1.0 

14150 4 n.c. — 
9715 - — — 

6350 55 n c. _ 

Jordan Hotel I6U 234 
Jordan Hotel up +28 
Yuhiilum 5o 143 
Yahulnm up 1 33 20 
Nitui 1.0 1% 12 * 
Nik tit 5.0 vs 23 
Nikui op I 70 l« 
Consort. Hold. I3U 59 
Consort. 0.5 77 32 
Consort, up B 66 3 
Consort, up C 47 t* n.2 
Kopcl I 285 24 
KOpel op 117 — 
Crystal 1 _I4I It. 
Rnpac 0.1 x2x 3 
Rnpac 0.5 171 57 
Supersol 2 1.1*1 52 
Supeisol op B 4K9 203 
Supcrvil up C 2.10 — 
Time I 830 12 
Time up 595 I 

Land, Brilding, Gtrus 
Oren l.w 69 
Oren up i 153 » 
Azorim Prop. 130 200 
A/nrim r 116 ,l|9 
Azorim Op D 156 20 

n.c — 
*.5 .*4 
—6 -1*" 
*•1 -2.9 

-22 —Hi. I 
—4 -41> 
—9 —11.9 
*10 *8.3 
♦ 7 + m.u 

+ 9 *64 
+ 7 »4.X 

n.c. — 
-8 —6.5 
-7 —l.J 

— —logo —2.9 Eylon 43 
13 —TOO -4.7 Eylon op 32 

3 —200 —3.3 Amnonim 1 216 
1 n.c. — Amnonim up 78 

123 — II —3.6 Alricit l*r. 0.1 2600 
6677 + 12 + .7 Africa lar. I.Q 2460 

124 + 20 +1.0 Africa op 2 3950 
3 —1 —.1 Anuim 96 

536 + 10 + 1.6 Anuim up 62 
3 n.c. — A Medan 0.1 3U5 

— n.c. — Arlediui 0.5 (29 
10 — 1 —.1 Ben Ynkur 1 208 
42 n.c. — Ben Yukur up III? 

151 ♦ 70 + 2.5 Baranoviu 1 77 
155 + 34 + 2J) Baranova* 5 55 
72 ■ —50 —5.0 Baranovit/. up 39 
14 n.c. — Dankncr 1 95 

1612 . “* + 2.4 Dnickcr 1 iwt 
26 -10 —3.9 Drucker 5 88 

4U5 n.c. — Dnickcr up • 44 
7.W —to —1.0 Darad (1.1 (76 

Tefahol op B 3460 — — — 

Tcfnhoi deb. 1 607 — — — 
Tefahol deb. 2 178 553 n.c. — 
Ya.su r 1 300 20 -18 -5.7 

Yunir 5 306 16 n.c. — 

Meravr 195 287 n.c. — 

Financing Institutions 
Shilton r III 190 —7 -5.9 
Shilton op B 751 — — — 
Otzar Lai. r 805 1 — 1 —.1 
Ouar Lai. b 805 — — — 
Contractors C. 105 35 — 1 —.9 
Agriculture A 8100 — — — 
Ind Dev p.r. 7000 5 —200 -2.8 
Clal Lease 0.1 175 45 —«a -4.9 
Cal Lease 0.5 149 41 -4 -2.6 
Col Lease up B 196 87 — 14 -6.7 
Cal Lease sc I 610 39 +40 + 7.0 

Insurance 
An/eh r 325 48 nc. 
Ary eh op 140 10 ♦ 3 + 22 

Arvch sc 1 2970 — — — 
Ararat 0.1 r 418 9 -20 -4.6 
A rural-0.3 r W3 — -17 —8.5 

Rcinsur. Ol T 501 — — . . 
Reinsur. 0J< r 150 70 n.c. — 
Hadar 1.0 150 285 n.c. . — 

Hadar 5.0 90 135 n.c. -T- 

Hadar op 1 30 Ml ♦ 2 +7.1 

Hassnch r 296 208 -3 -1.0 

H assn eh op 4 204 3 n.c. — 

Phoenix 0.1 r 1248 1.1 n.c. — 
Phoenix 0.5 r 328 3 -37 — 10.1 
Htunishmar 402 15 ♦ 2 + .5 
Humishmur 398 — + 2 + .5 
HamLshmur up 465 21 n.c. — 
Yardenia 0.1 r 275 ‘ 20 -12 —4.2 

Ynrdenia 0.5 r 90 240 -10 —10.0 
Yardenia op 2 45 7 n.c. — 
Mcnnra 1 784 5b +48 +6.5 
Menora 5 175 20 n.c. — 
Suharr 1330 10 n.c. — 
Securitas r 359 114 — 10 -2.7 

Zur r 1140 •95 n.c. — 
Zicm Hold. 1.0 350 6 n.c. — 
Zion Hold. 5.0 (10 91 + 6 + 63 

Da rad 11.5 
Darad op 2 

HLB 0.1 
HLB 0.5 r 
Prupcriy Bldg 
Bay side 0.1 
Bay side 0.5 
Basside op B 
1LDC r 
ILDC b 
ICP r 
ICP 0.5 
ICP up. I 
Ispm t 
Isralixn 

-Isras b 
Cohen Dev, 
Cohen Dev. up 
Lumir I 
Lumir 5 
Lumir op I 
Ma'ugaxci Beniy 
Ma'agarei B t>p 
M.T.M. 1 
M.T.M. 5 
M.T.M. op I 
Mchadrin r 
Modal Betun 
Mishnuel 5 
Menrav 
Menrav op 
'Mar-Lc* I 
Mar-Le/ up 
Meshulam I 
Mcshulam 5 
Mesh, up I 
LifschiU l 
Lifschilz. 5 
LifschiU up 
Nenl Avnv 
Nichsei Hadar 
Sold Bun. p. A 
Sahaf I 
SahafS • 
Sahaf un 
PriOr 
Pri Or op 
Caesarea 0.1 
Caesarea 0.5 
Roguvin I 
Roguvin 5 
Rogovin up 
Rassco p.r 
Rassco r 
Ruvsco up 
Shenhar5 

ladustrub 
Agan Chem. 
Agun op I 
OHs I 
Ofis op 
Bunich I 
Baruch 5 
Baruch op 

♦ 6 *2.9 
—in —11.8 

-IU0 -3.7 
-100 —J i 

—2 -2.il 

-I - J 
—5 —3.7 

—23 — IO0 

— 5 —5.0 
+ J ♦ 2.2 

n e. — 
+ 3 *29 

n.c — 
♦ 2 -.2 

n.c. — 
— l -.1 

Q.C. — 
-.1 —1.8 

-.1 —8.8 
— I —6 
*9 *5.2 
-6 -2.5 
*1 *1.(1 
+ S *13.1 
-I -1.2 
-4 —8.6 
—I — J2.5 
n.c — 
-5 -1.2 
n.c. — 

-82 —IU.6 
*51' *2.1 
-17 —6.6 
n.c. — 

-9 -11.8 
-1 -.8 

-I —2.2 
♦ 2 *7.1 
*3 *2.7 
*3 *4.0 
*3 +5.4 

n.c. — 
*9 +4.0 

ID ' *26 *4.6 

+6 +6.7 
505 + 3 + 6.4 
43 +3 +2.3 

I —6 —4 J8 
— -I -2.4 
411 + 20 + 8.3 

2U8 *8 *3.9 
|0 —16 —8.8 

— I -1.6 
n.c. — 
n.e. — 
+ 10 +5.9 
-7 —2.X 

Utilities Octagon op 
Urdan 0.1 r . 

177 
1050 32 + 68 

322 54 • n.c. — Urdan 0.5 r 600 26 n.c. 
199 50 n.c. — Urdan op 362 103 + 2 
85 70 + 3 + 3.7 Atlas 1 150 104 + .5 

267 161 ♦ 12 +4.7 Allas op 95 69 *4 
1167 27 n.c. — Atlantic 1 49 173" + 3 
212 ■>■> + 2 + U1 Atlantic op 1 26 284 —3 
109 -.99 n.c. — l.P. Building 105 204 _, 

39 10 n.c — Elbit 3.0 r 35330 is -6QK 
297 100 —33 —(0.0 Elba it 48300 — ■ -2200 
179 137 n.c. — Alum it 1 475 58 _25 

7700 i ♦ 700 + 10.0 Alumit 5 300 s n.c. 
3300 ■* + 100 *3.1 Alumit op 379 — -1 

no wading Alliance im 82 n.c. 
433 — — — Alaska Sport I 600 — *10 
255 36 ♦ 5 + 2.0 Alaska Sport 5 260 — ♦ 5 
217 . 479 n.c. — Elen 0 1 329 9 •n.c. 

315 10 ♦ 14 + 4.7 fclcu 025 r 158 140 ♦ 14 
420 6 n.c. — Eleo 0.25 h 171 37 ♦ 15 
128 — _♦ — 1.5 
69 10.' —6 -S.O 
27 1X0 — 1 —3.5 Alknl 178 31 —20 

1170 52 - -130 — 10.0 Alkol up 1 90 
910 4 —40 -4.2 Elect ra 0.1 r 709 20 — 38 
326 (7 — 6 Electro 0.5 r 425 35 n.c. 

.no trading Electro up 3 674 13 — fl 
799 5 +62 + 5 A Electro up 4 2211 8 —25 
310 7 n.c. — Elnin 39935 .(rt — 12(81 
190 42 ♦ 5 + 2 7 Cleser Device* 9? 195 n.c. 
120 34 + X + 7.1 Clcter Devices 42 _ -8 
83 52 ♦ 4 + 5 1 Ondinc 1 275 67 + 5 

327 6 + 30 *10.1 Ondine ? 95 Nil —1(1 
245 43 ♦ 15 + 6.5 Ondinc up 42 21) — 1 
138 24 n.c. — Lftan 56 27U — 1 
87 190 ^ + + 2 4 Eftan up 34 ;no n.c. 

Galci Zohar 1 
Calei Zohar 5 
Galci Zu. up. I 
Data Mikun 
Delek r 
Hard 1 
Hard 5 
Hard op 2 
Lighterage Oil 

.Lighterage 0.5 
Cold Store 0.1 
Cold Store 1.0 
Israel Uec. r 
Dan Hotels 1 
Dan Hotels 5 
Coral Beach 
Hilan 
Hilan op 
Teta I 
Tea 5 
Teta op 
Yu'one 
Ya'ane op. 
Clal Comp 
Clal Comp op 
Mulal I 
Maid. 5 
Malul op 
Magor 0.1 
Magnr 0J> 
Magor <ip I 
Bond Ware 0.1 
Bond Ware 0.5 
Bond Wure up 

Haifa merchants fined 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Fifty business owners 
were last week fined between 
1S7.500 and 1S25,000 each by the 
Magistrate's Court here for 
operating without a licence, the 
municipal spokesman said yester¬ 
day. 

A snack-bar proprietor was also 
fined IS20,000 for selling alcoholic 
beverages without a licence. A resi¬ 
dent of Tamra village in Lower 
Galilee was fined IS10,000 after be¬ 
ing convicted or dumping building 
waste in a public place in Kiryat 
Haim, the spokesman said. 

Local ad film wins 
mtematioiial prize 

A locally filmed advertisement 
for the Tropit soft drink company 
on Tuesday won third-prize in the 
international Film and Television 
Festival of New.York. The film's 
producers, the Arieli advertising 
jiacucy. said hundreds of films from 
dozens of countries competed. 

SEOl'L. — Pakistan and South 
Korea opened their first economic 
conference in Seoul \eslerday. dis¬ 
cussing the balance of trade, 
technology irsiasler and coopera¬ 
tion in industry and agriculture. 

Third world 

‘smokes too much’ 
LONDON (Reuter). — The Third 
World is smoking its way towards an 
epidemic in which tobacco-related 
disease could rival malnutrition as a 
killer, Britian's most prestigious 
medical body said yesterday. 

The Royal College of Physicians 
also accused tobacco companies 
based in Britain and the U.S. of mis¬ 
leading people in many Third World 
countries with advertisements link¬ 
ing smoking to health and good liv¬ 
ing. 

“Many of these countries are 
burdening themselves with an 
avoidable epidemic which, in the 
absence of resolute action, will 
replace the problems of infectious 
and nutritional diseases." the col¬ 
lege said in a report published 
yesterday. 

The report Health or Smoking, 
said smoking was Britain's biggest 
kiiler. claiming at [east 100,000 lives 
each year — nearly 20 per cent of 
all deaths in the country. 

RECORD. — More than 300,000 
toQrists from North America — a 
record number for one year — are 
expected to have visited Israel by 
the end of 1983. a Tourism Ministry 
spokesman said this week. 

Avkufottiin 1 
AtkerMem 5 
Arpaman pr. 
Arpiunart r 
Ant 
Ant op 
Ala B l.ft 
Ain C U.l 
Tadir 1.0 
Tjdtr 5.n 
Bar-Ton I 
Bar-Tun 5 
Bar-Ton op 
Gold frost 1.0 

Goldfro>l 5 
GoldfriM up 
Gal fnd. 1.0 
Gal Ind 5.0 
Gal Ind. up 1 
Gulil Tech I 
Gulil Tech up 

Dubek p. r 
Dubek p h* 
Delia Galil I 
Delta Gulil 3 
Delia Gal. up 2 
Dafrun I 
Dafron 5 
Dafrun up 
Dexter Chem. 
Dcxlcr up A 
Fertilizer <1.1 
Fertilizer 0.5 
Fertilizer up 
Cable* r 
Cables b 
United Spinners 
United Spinners 
United S up 
Hamuslul I 
HamaJul 5 
Humuslul up 
Hatehur 1.0 
HaichnC 5.0 

Yiinlgn I 
Viialpu 5 
Vardmun 
Vardinon op 
Zikn i.n 
Zikit S.tl 
Z.il-Kal I 
Zul-Kul 5 
Zol-Kul up 
Hainan I 
Hainan up 
U Can Curp I 
Is Can Corps 5 
Sdom Metal 
Sdom Metal >ip 
Pri-Ze I 
Pri-Ze 5 
Pri-Zc up 
Haifa Chemical 
Hamisha Yud 
Hamisha op 

Teta r 
Teva h 
Te\a dh 3 
Siv Tov 
Tempi* 1.0 
Temp»> 5.n 
Tmmashe*! 1 
Tmmadiol 5 
Trom. up I 
Yaeh 
Yaeh up 
Yumar 1 
Yornar 5 
3-ilzhar I 
Yitzhar 5 
ZionCables I 
ZionCables 5 
ZionCables up 
Clal Electronics 
Lodzia OlI 
Ludzia 0.4 
Lipul 
Ligal np 
Lipskv 
Lipsky t*p 
M.L.T. I 
M.L.T. 5 
Modal Ind. 
Wulfman I 
Wolfman 5 
Moletl B r 
Gilcu I 
Gileo up 
Man 1.0 
Man 5.0 
Mun 

Zika I 
Ziha 5 
Zika up I 
Dead Sea r 
Kadanuim I 
Kadumani 5 
Kadom. up A 
A1PM r 
Petrochemicals 
Maqucue I 
Maquetle 5 
Maxima I 
Maxima 5 
Maxima up 
Nechushtan 0.1 
Nuchshnin 0.5 
Nechushtan up 
Ncca Chem. 
Sarto I 
Sanu 5 
SunTrust 
SpcciruniK I 
Spectruniv 5 
Spec, up I 
Scundia I 
Scandia op 

Ay it I 
Axil 5 
As it up 
Elite r 
Avis 
Arad r 
Arad up i 
Feuchitt anger 
Feuehtwanger 
Kcucht. up J • 
Pulpai O.l 
Palpal 0.4 
Pols pun r 
Poliak I 
Poliak 5 
Poliak op I 
Pecker Steel 
Parpod 
Piirpud up 
Cyclone 1 
Cyclone 5 
Cyclone np 

<Wap \ntuaM- (kanar % 
prtn- IS l.lam rtiaspr 

IW 39 - 18 -8.7 
146 2(1 +1 +.7 

1029 .1 . ] - | 
K24 _ _ 

1015 - s „ j. . _ 
1-,,» 19 -.It) —J.l) 
126 In —14 - IHlt 
6.1 22* -.5 _7 4 

190 10 -.|4 -64 
^ - ‘2 .2.1 

l.l s.o I .-*■ -4.7 

66 n.c 
71 n.c 

116 6S -S 
69 123 -I 

195 12 —4 
(64 63 . (4 
444 h.o.2 -21 
65 2M *7 

2lW - — 
INn _ 
|6| _ _ 
113 2U —5 

75 5u n c. 
191 64 -10 
167 | n c. 
116 bo.t *5 

10(1 2U7 —5 
66 — — 

Tit) (i2 *2» 
I «1 5 n.c 
87 60 * I 

18411 153 -20 
1821 - —187 

no trjdinu 
hi — " — 

(74 41) *7 
135 35 —5 
457 - - 
441 j _io 
5X0 _ _ 
161 88 *2 
128 _ _ 
356 K *12 
531 - - 
139 120 +3 
1181 152 *7 
631 b.».2 *30 
149 2M . |0 

Rt. — - 
630 162 +15 
135 15 +12 
45 371 -1 150 - 
62 10 _1 

210 b.o. I *10 
120 7 -7 
224 6 *4 

I +2110 +10.0 
15 *7 +2.6 
35 n c. - 
- +22 +3.4 
11 n.c. - 

1511 -10 

46 +10 
7 +100 

13 -7 
54 +6 
29 n.c. 
78 —5 
30 —1 
62 n.c. 
56 -2 
37 + I 

5 n.c. 
85 n.c. 
40 *3 

7 n.e. 
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Bank of Israel exchange rates 
November 24, 1983 

U.S. dollar 
British sterling 
German mark 
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Dutch guilder 
Swiss franc 
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Day of deliverance 
TODAY the nation -is one big happy family, as it rejoices in 
the freeing of its six sons from Fatah captivity in Lebanon in a 
prisoner exchange deal. 

They were away from home for the past 16 months. 

Throughout this time they were never out of our minds. For 
the deliverance of prisoners is a duty enshrined in the Jewish 

tradition, and it is engraved in the national consciousness. 
Israeli soldiers who fall captive in war thus have every reason 
to believe that their country will go to any length to get them 
released as soon as possible. And so the country did this time, 
too. 

The difference in altitude on this issue between Israel and 
its neighbours could not, unfortunately, be greater. As one 
European diplomat who was active in an earlier Middle 
Eastern prisoner exchange observed, Israel cares more for its 
dead and missing servicemen than the Arabs do for their living 
soldiers. 

This explains the difficulty in obtaining the release, so far, 
of all Israelis taken prisoner in the course of the Lebanese 
war. There are still two of them held by Ahmed Jibril's 
General Command, and three more are held by the Syrians. 
Efforts on their behalf are continuing, and it is also hoped that 
the bodies of Israelis listed as missing in action and presumed 
dead will be brought home soon. An even more fervent hope 
is that some of the missing may yet prove to be alive. 

in the meantime it is only right and proper to salute all those 
who have worked tirelessly, and in the face of repeaLed disap¬ 
pointments, to bring about the present exchange. 

Among the Israelis the names of Arye (Lova) Eliav, 
Shmue! Tamir and Eliahu Marinsky stand ■ out. Special 
gratitude is owed to the Austrians, the French and the Inter¬ 
national Committee of the Red Cross who spared no effort as 
intermediaries to ensure the successful outcome of the 
protracted negotiations. Indeed even Fatah's leadership, for 
all its initially vicious stance, deserves a word of praise, 
however faint, for making the exchange possible. 

Fatah’s final price has been high, as the prime minister 
himself readily conceded. For six Israelis, it got the 4,400 PLO 
and other terrorists in Ansar camp as well as 100 terrorist of¬ 
fenders in Israeli jails, some of them hardened criminals. 
Some, perhaps many, of the Ansar inmates may have been 
only pro forma PLO members. But many others were doub¬ 
tless genuine “soldiers of the revolution." 

Those among the activists who have decided to stay in 
Lebanon could now rejoin their outfits and resume their 
career of terror. The one thousand or so who flew out to 
Algeria will boost Yasser Arafat’s forces in exile. 

It is said that Israel had no choice but to let them all go in 
order to ensure the safety of the six. Now it is certainly true 
that, especially of late, the Israelis were In real danger of 
their lives due to the PLO infighting around Tripoli, where 
they were held. But it must not be forgotten that over 500 
Israelis gave their lives so that the PLO would never be able to 
rear its ugly head again. It might therefore have been expected 
that the PLO prisoners would only be released after their 
organization was utterly crushed, militarily and politically. 

Yet today Israel is not celebrating a victory over the PLO. 
Although it has been greatly weakened, first by the IDF and 
more recently by the Syrians and their proxies, the PLO is still 
around. The war against it goes on uninterrupted, we are told, 
and the prisoner exchange, which can only strengthen it. does 
not even signal a cease-fire, let alone an armistice. 

This, when the present euphoria of the prisoner exchange 
passes, is bound to raise some questions about Israel's 
sacrifice in the Lebanese war. 
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| feel at home. 
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EPHRAIM ABBA Interviews the 
representatives of the World 
Organization of Jews from Arab 
Countries. SHIMON AV1ZEMER, 
RIKA YOSEPH and OVED BEN 
OZAIR- on Saturday evening, 
26.11.83. at 10 P-m- 

REORDERED PRIORITIES 
IT LOOKED as though the wheel 
had turned full circle. To the 
government, preparing for next 
week's Washington summit, it 
seemed like a return to those hal¬ 
cyon days when Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig was in charge in 
Washington, giving a green light (or 
was it only an amber light? it cer¬ 
tainly wasn't a red light) to Israel's 
escapade in Lebanon. 

All the less-happy memories of 
the intervening months seemed to 
have rolled away. The angry phone 
calls between President Reagan and 
Premier Begin, while Beirut 
burned, were forgotten. Gone, too, 
was the bitter taste of Sabra and 
Shaiilla. 

Israel’s knee-jerk rejection of the 
Reagan Plan seemed to have 
receded into oblivion. Who in 
Washington would want to recall it 
now, on the eve of an election year? 

And the months of frustration 
and recrimination, while Philip 
Habib shuttled fruitlessly back and 
forth, seemed like just a transient 
shadow. 

The Israeli allegations that 
Washington wanted to impose the 
Reagan Plan, to link it somehow to 
a solution in Lebanon — these ran¬ 
corous allegations seemed so dis¬ 
tant, almost irrelevant. 

Now all in the relationship was 
sweetness and light. The light of 
reason, of realization even by the 
State Department Arabists that 
Syria was hostile, deceitful and evil. 
That America and Israel were 
bound together in Lebanon by com¬ 
mon aims and common interests. 

Sadly, that bond had lately been 
sealed in blood. The murderous at¬ 
tacks on the Marines in Beirut and 
the IDF base in'Tyre, by the same 
vicious Shi'ite terrorists, had 
brought the two countries closer in 
grief and had hardened the resolve 
of the two governments to stand 
firm in Lebanon. 

THAT WAS how it looked as late as 
last weekend. Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir, in a newspaper in¬ 
terview, stressed the “recent ex¬ 
periences and the events of the last 
few months which have made it 

clear to all that Israel and the U.S. 
have common enemies and com¬ 
mon dangers... This forges and 
strengthens our cooperation." 

Shamir conceded that “our 
friendly relations with the U.S. are 
not free of occasional clashes. 

“But," he asserted, “recently 
cooperation and concord have as¬ 
sumed the foreground, while con¬ 
flicts have been relegated to the 
background. They apparently exist, 
but" they are currently 
overshadowed by those dementi 
which are common to the two 
countries and which bring them 
closer together." 

A week later, that analysis is still 
valid. But it must be- tempered 
somewhat. The state of relations is 
still excellent; the bonds of common 

By DAVID LANDAU 

thought of ihe goings-on in Tripoli 
and their likely effect on West Bank 
political trends. Would a more 
moderate Palestinian* leadership 
now evolve? 
■ And why. he reportedly asked, 
was Israel so opposed to America's 
idea of a rapid deployment force 
within the Jordanian Army? 

The president, as some of his 
Israeli guests were disconcerted to 
note, was not reading from little cue 
cards. He had the facts at his finger¬ 
tips and knew precisely what preoc¬ 
cupations he wished to air with 
former intelligence chief Herzog. 

IF THESE preoccupations came as 
a surprise to Jerusalem, they 
shouldn't have. Back in October, 
Deputy Secretary of State Kenneth 

Arabs nor Israel had seized the op¬ 
portunity presented by the Reagan 
Plan. 

Now, however, because of 
Arafat's discomfiture in Tripoli. 
Washington's hopes are rekindled. 
Secretary of State George Shultz 
hinted at this in. his speech to the 
Jewish Federations in Atlanta. 

His undersecretary for political 
affairs, Lawrence Eagle burger, a 
much-liked and admired figure in 
Jerusalem, spelled out America's 
thinking in an interview last 
weekend. The PLO. he predicted, 
would emerge from the Tripoli 
bloodletting “very much a creature 
of the Syrian govemment-.what 
some would describe as a more 
radical PLO than was the case with 
Mr. Arafat and his PLO. 

‘The wheel of history — or is it of 

fortune? — has turned a little further. 

The Reagan plan has come round again.’ 

interest in Lebanon are stiJI strong. 
The outlook for the Shamir-Reagan 
talks is still good. But the prime 
minister will have to do some re¬ 
arranging oT foreground and 
background. 

For the wheel of history — or is it 
of fortune? — has turned a little 
further. The Reagan Plan has come 
round again. And its author shows 
signs of wanting to set it in the 
foreground of his White House 
tableau next week. 

The courtesy meeting with Presi¬ 
dent Herzog on Tuesday was the 
harbinger of what may come. 
Reagan was courteous .enough. 
Indeed, he was warm and gracious. 
But he wanted to know what Israel 

READERS' LETTERS 

SHARON IN 
fli the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — The Hebrew Academy, a 

private elementary school in San 
Francisco, had taken out full-page 
ads in the Jewish Bulletin to an¬ 
nounce .its guest speaker for a 
forthcomfng fund-raising banquet: 
Ariel Sharon. 

Vast sections of the community 
were shocked, and some look ac¬ 
tion. A Jewish ad hoc committee 
against honouring Ariel Sharon was 
formed to prepare a demonstration 
in front of the Hilton Hotel on 
November 6, the place and date of 
the banquet. Ultimately, a score of 
other groups joined the ad hoc com¬ 
mittee, some of widely differing 
political orientations, but united in 

'their opposition to Sharon. 

Despite a sudden, rainstorm, over 
600 people paraded for two hours 
before the hotel. The two largest, 
most elaborate banners belonged to 
the New Jewish Agenda; others, 
more modest, demanded “U.S. and 
Israel out of Lebanon," or saw a 
connection beLween American in¬ 
tervention in Lebanon and in 
Central America. Almost the entire 
police force of San Francisco was 
present, in full riot gear, but the 
demonstration was peaceful, and 
the police could only look on. 
Among the demonstrators were a 
number of Palestinians. However, 

CALIFORNIA 
the reporting of the demonstration 
was at best superficial, at worst mis¬ 
leading. Still, San Francisco had 
made its point: Sharon is not 
welcome here. 

The following evening, The 
Jerusalem Post's Hirsh Goodman 
spoke in the packed Synagogue 
Sherith Israel. He argued that now 
is the moment to call for elections in 
Israel and the West Bank, with en¬ 
suing discussions for full Palestinian 
autonomy in the occupied ter¬ 
ritories. And he pleaded for 
political unity — in Israel, and 
among American Jews. 

But how can unity be achieved if 
a man like Sharon, charged by a 
commission including two of 
Israel's foremost judges with 
negligence in failing to prevent and 
to halt the massacres of the refugee 
camps in Lebanon, indirectly 
responsible for the mounting 
number of Israeli deaths (let alone 
of Lebanese. Palestinian and yes, 
even American and French deaths), 
can still be allowed to act as emis¬ 
sary of his country — although a 
very large number of Israelis oppose 
him and the policies he represents, 
and although most American Jews, 
including their most responsible 
leadership, reject Sharon and all he 
stands for? 

ILSE STERN BERGER 
San Francisco. 

SHMUEL RUDENSKY 
Ti the Editor qf The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — 1 refer to the letter of Oc¬ 
tober 23 by a certain Mr. Hans 
Meyer from Haifa in which he 
claims that Shmuel Rudensky was 
supposed to have appeared in 
Cologne on * Rosh Hashana this 
year. 

To the best of my knowledge, 
Shmuel Rudensky, who is one of 
our greatest actors, has stipulated in 
every contract which he has signed 
in Germany that he will not appear 
on Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur. 

This year on Rosh Hashana and 
Yom Kippur. Shmuel Rudensky was 
together with me in the main syn¬ 
agogue in Munich, a fact which can 
be confirmed by the some 1,200 
congregants who attended the High 
Hoi yd ay prayer services together 

with him. Moreover, during these 
High Holydays Shmuel Rudensky, 
together with his wife and sister, 
were several times dinner guests at 
our home in Munich. 

Mr. Meyer’s allegation therefore 
is a totally unjustified slur agaimft 
Shmuel Rudensky. 

ABRASCHA FR YD MAN 
Director for Cultural Affairs, 

Israelite Community iff Munich 
Munich. 

Mr. Meyer regrets any slur 
against Shmuel Rudensky's good 
name which might have been 
caused by his letter. He realizes that 
he became a victim of misleading 
publicity regarding, Mr. Rudensky's 
performance schedule in Ger¬ 
many. Ed. J.P. 

“BEHIND THE HEADLINES” TOURS 

rif the Editor ff The Jerusalem Post 

Sir. — I first visited Israel in 1977. 
This experience triggered my an¬ 
nual visits. In 1979, I joined the 
tour. "Behind the headlines,” spon¬ 
sored by The Jerusalem Post. That 
trip exposed me to the vibrant 

EGYPT NOW! 
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return when you want 

Cairo & the pyramids. 

$425.- 8days(7nights). 
Cairo. Luxor & Aswan 
Departures bom 

Jerusalem-6.30 A.M. 
Tel Avjv- 7.00 A.M. 

Details at your travel agent or at 

Galilee fours 
Tat Aviv. M2 Havarkon. 
T«|. 220819. 230681. 225817 
Jerusalem, 3 Ban Sira, Tsl. 02-248858 
Telex:341331-GLIL 

vitality of the young Jewish 
democratic State of Israel. 

This October. I went on a second 
Jerusalem Post “Behind the 
headlines” visit, a very unusual and 
exhilarating adventure different 
from the 1979 tour. It boggles the 
mind that so many wonderfully 
good things are going on in this tiny 
nation saddled with the highest 
security problems imaginable. On 
this trip, our group listened, 
observed, and analysed with The 
Jerusalem Post editors and staff, 
governmental-and political persons, 
and people active in industry, com¬ 
merce, banking, defence, science, 
education, settlements, kibbutzim, 
moshavim, social work and 
urcheolpgy. 

This sojourn gave us more 
knowledge of the situation so .that 
we could come up with our own 
evaluation -and analysis. 

AL AVSTREIH 
South Nyack, New York. 

ton l>£a> 

Dam told a Jewish audience in 
Philadelphia; “There are some who 
have already written off the broader 
peace process. They contend that 
we will avoid dealing with the 
sensitive issues of the Middle East 
during an election year. They are 
wrong. We fully intend to pursue 
rite September 1 initiative (the 
Reagan Plan) with vigour. The mo¬ 
ment is critical. The time is now.” 

Probably Israeli officials' who 
read Dam's words shrugged them 
off. The moment, after all, was not 
really critical — if only because, as 
Dam himself noted, neither the 

(“I myself have always believed 
that Mr. Arafat was radical enough, 
that it didn't make much difference 
how much more radical you got...) 

“It will be an open question 
whether that sort of PLO will be ac¬ 
cepted by the other Arab states as 
truly representative of the Palesti¬ 
nian people... 1 suspect there wi)i be 
something of a debate over whether 
the Rabat decision rested in Mr. 
Arafat, or rested in the PLO no mai¬ 
ler who was running it... 

“There are a lot of answers still to 
come. But it may open up new pos¬ 
sibilities for moving back to the 

peace process. 

“I think Mr. Arafat now. looking'' 
back on his decisions over more 
than a year, probably has finally' 
come to realize that he madea terri¬ 
ble mistake when he refused to join 
with King Hussein in moving to the 
negotiating (able in response to the 
president’s call of September 1 last 
year. 

“At the time, many people said 
he couldn't do it because if he did 
he w-Quld be the object of attack by 
other Arabs. I would only note that 
a year later he is the object of attack 
by other Arabs when he didn't do 
it.” 

Behind Eagleburger's scarcely 
veiled sarcasm is the hope that 
either Arafat will “do it” now — or 
that King Hussein will "do it” 
without him. 

ACCORDING TO Israel Televi- 
sion's Ehud Ya'ari, Hussein is in- ^ 
deed on the verge (once again) of Mj 
joining the peace process. His 
brother. Crown Prince Has&an, has j c 
reportedly spoken of “after Christ- - 
mas" as an apposite time. ^ 

Why a Christian holiday should 
affect the liming of a Moslem- 
Jewish negotiation is mystifying, jl** 
But the Hashemite brothers are past j \ 

masters at this tactic of titillation. *_ 
having practised it for seven straight 
months (September 1982 — April - s 
1983) with erosive effect on the § ^ 
U.S.-Israel relationship. jg ; 

Other Israeli observers say there ig j 
is mounting pressure in the West lj| g 
Bank. too. for King Hussein to step j 
forward now. with or without out-; Jt i 
side Palestinian support, and 
nounce his willingness to negotiate. 

What remains to be seen is 
whether — and to what extent — 
President Reagan will allow this 
still-unrealized, perhaps never to be 
realized, prospect to overshadow 
his talks wiLh Premier Shamir nett 
week. 

The writer is the diplomatic correspon¬ 
dent i/ The Jerusalem Post. 
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